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Abstract 

The Chinese Agamas currently receive much scholarly attention due to the 

possibility that they may be the only extant translations of recently found Indic 

manuscripts. The anthology Za Ahan Jing (TlOl), dealt with in this study, represents 

the earliest Chinese translation of the Saipyukt agama. This consists of 27 sutras by an 

anonymous translator and has been originally dated to the Wu-Wei (220-280A.D.) 

Dynasty. 

This study is centred on an investigation of the text authorship and school 

affiliation. A text critical approach has been selected to conduct this research as this 

approach seems to best address its linguistic features and translation style, as well as 

the terminology demonstrated in a selection of 13 sutras from Tl O 1. 

Both linguistic features and translation style strongly suggest that the anthology 

TlOl was rendered into Chinese in the Later Han (150-170A.D.) by the team of An 

Shigao, the earliest Chinese Buddhist translator. However, similarities shared by these 

selected sutras and their Chinese and Indic counterparts, as well as differences 

between them, reveals that the issue of sectarian affiliation is complex and further 

study is required. 

It is hoped that this study not only provides some useful information for studying 

early Chinese translations, but also contributes to the study of ancient Chinese and 

Indic Buddhist language, history, culture and religion. 
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I. Literature review, methodology and discussion of key issues 

1.1 Literature review 

The Chinese Agamas1 have attracted a great deal of attention in recent decades 

. on the ground of being an "indispensable source for the investigation of (Mula-) 

Sarvastivadin history, doctrines, and literature"2. Having recently featured in the 

exploring of some early Indic manuscripts, such as the project conducted by Professor 

Salomon3 and "the Buddhist Manuscripts in the Sch0yen Collection',4, the Chinese 

Agamas have again received intense attention for the possibility of their revealing 

more information about sectarian and doctrinal historical development. 

Research into these Buddhist translations is diverse and can be classified into 

several aspects. First of all, the study of the relationship to the Pali Nikayas and 

1 There are four Chinese Agamas: Sarµyuktiigama, Madhyamagama, Dirghiigama and Ekottarikiigama. 
(£ Taishovoi. I and vol. 2). They are supposed to be the earliest teaching of the Buddha and their 
position is just like the four Nikayas, Smpyuttanikiiya, Majjhimanikaya, Dfghanikaya and 
Anguttaranikiiya in Pali canon. However, since these four translations are supposed to come from 
different schools of that of four Nikiiyas, they are called in a different names. 
2 See Harrison (2001:1). 
3 This project is the British Library/ University of Washington Early Buddhist Manuscripts Project. It 
was founded in September 1996 in order to promote the study, editing, and publication of a unique 
collection of fifty-seven fragments ofBuddhist manuscripts on birch bark scrolls, written in the 
Kharo~thi script and the Gandhiiri (Prakrit) language, that were acquired by the British Library in 1994. 
The manuscripts date from, most likely, the first century A.D.,The texts include: 
(!)Verse compilations such as Gandhari versions of the "Rhinoceros Siitra," previously known in Pali 
as the Khaggavisal}a-sutta of the Sutta-nipata, and of the "Songs of Lake Anavatapta" (Anavatapta
giithii), which is known in later versions in Sanskrit, Chinese and Tibetan. (2) Canonical sutras and 
commentaries, including a large fragment of the Sailgiti-siltra with a previously unknown commentary. 
Abhidharma and other technical and scholastic texts, mostly as yet identified. (3)Large numbers of 
avadanas or edifying legends, many of which seem not to have direct parallels in other Indian Buddhist 
traditions, and which therefore may represent local or sectarian compositions. Further information see 
Salomon (1999, introduction). 
4 This project is the Buddhist Manuscripts in the Sch0yen Collection (BMSC), established in 
November 1997 in Oslo by a group of scholars in order to promote the study, editing and publication of 
a collection of important materials which was found in Afghanishtan in caves near the Bamiyan valley. 
The materials of this collection cover the fragments between 1•1 and 7°1 century AD. and are supposed 
to be very important for the study ofindian Buddhist history, religion and culture. The contents of this 
volume include: (1) Fragments ofanAi5"(as.ihasrikimanuscript from the Ku~ai:ia period. (2) The 
Calpgfsfitra of the Mahiisiiqighika-Lokottaraviidins. (3) The Mahayana Si1tra Manuscript.(4) Fragments 
from the Asoka legend. (5) A fragment of the Pratimok~-VibhaJJga of the Mahiisfupghika
Lokottaraviidins. (6) Kharo~thi fragments ofa Gandhiiri version oftheMahiiparinirviilJClsiitra. (7) A 
Bactrian Buddhist manuscript. And an Appendix: A briefpaleographical analysis of the Brlihnri 
manuscripts in volume I. Further detailed introduction see Braarvig, J.(2000:Xiiiff.) 
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Chinese Abhidharmas. In general, two approaches are taken by such studies: the first 

approach is that Akanuma, Honjo and Enomoto have investigated the counterparts 

and parallels among the Chinese Agamas, the Pali Nikiiyas, as well as the texts of the 

Abhidharmas. Some impressive references that have been compiled, include The 

Comparative Catalogue of Chinese Agamas and Piili Nikiiyas (Akanuma, 1929), A 

Table of Agama Citations in the Abhidharmakosa and the Abhidharmako~payika 

(Honjo, 1984), and A Comprehensive Study of the Chinese SaipyUktagama: Index of 

Texts corresponding to the Chinese Saip.yuktagama as Found in the Sarvastiviida

MiJlasarvastivada Literature (Enomoto, 1994). The second approach is centered on 

the comparison of textual structures and doctrinal studies of the Chinese Agamas and 

the Pa/,i Nikiiyas. Bhik~u Thich Minh Chau (1991) focused on Madhyamagama and 

the Pa/,i Maiihima Nikiiva. while most recentlv Choong (2000) confined his study to ..,.., .,, ,,. .; - ' ,,. ... 

the Sutranga portion of the Saip.yuktagama and the P alt Saip.yutta-Nikiiya. These two 

studies differ from the first approach in paying more attention to the comparison of 

textual structure and doctrines. This research provides information which assists in 

identifying the school affiliation and essential differences among sectarian doctrines. 

The second group of research is on the school affiliation. Based on his research, 

as previously mentioned, Bhik~u Thich Minh Chau (1991) pointed out that some 

evidences in the Chinese Madhyamiigama suggested that it may belong to the 

Sarvastivada. Enomoto, on the other hand, attempted to prove that the Chinese 

Smpyuktagama is based on the Sarvastivada-Miilasarvastivada Literature, and listed 

the Indic corresponding passages found in (1) Indic manuscript fragments, (2) 

quotations in Sarvastivada texts, and (3) passages corresponding to part of the 

Chinese Saip.yuktagama which presumably also belong to or originate from the 

Sarvastivada texts. Most recently Hiraoka (2000:500-506) presented his research on 

the sectarian affiliation of two Saip.yuktiigamas, i.e. T99 and TlO0, wherein he 
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examines evidence from six extant Vinayas5• He suggested that these two Agamas do 

indeed correspond with Sarvasdivada texts. Apart from these studies, a 

comprehensive book written by the Ven. Yinshun presents the school affiliations of 

the four Chinese Agamas based on his close investigation into their doctrines. He 

suggest that both Sa.rpyuktiigama and Madhyamagama belong to the Sarvastivada 

texts, while the Dirghagama is from the Dhannaguptaka, and the Ekottarikiigama is 

from the Mahasanghika.6 

Although many well received works on the Saipyuktagama have been published, 

there is a collection which contains 21siitras, and is also entitled Za Ahan Jing •irirr 

~*I (Salp)'Uktiigama), which is less recognized than it deserves. This collection is 

located after T99 and TlOO and numbered as TlOl. It is dated as Wu-Wei Dynasty 

(220-265C.E.) by an anonymous translator.7 Very few works have paid attention to 

this collection, presumably due to the obscurity and clumsiness of its translation. 

However, there are several reasons to pay close attention to Tl O 1. 

First, it is the earliest translation of the four Agamas. Even though the date of 

Wu-Wei may in fact be later than when this anthology was rendered into Chinese, it is 

unarguably earlier than other Agamas.8 Accordingly, it may provide some 

characteristics to study the structure and organization of early Saipyuktiigama. 

5 They are the P iii Vinaya (The Vinaya Pi {akliJ!l of PTS, vol.2, p. 115 .19-27), the Mahiisa1pghika 
Vinaya (•iiiiJftiJH$, Tl425, Taishovol. 22, p.415bl0-12), TheDharmaguptaka Vinaya (!Z:9?tf$, 
T1428, Taishovol. 22, p.938c2-9), theMahisisaka Vinaya (.li?tf=!!, T1421, Taisho 22, p. 166c16-22), 
The Sarvastivida Vinaya (+Bit• T1435, Taisho vol. 23, pp.243c28-244a2) and theMiilasarviistivida 
Vinaya (The Gilgit Manuscript of the Sayanasanavastu and the Adhikara.pavastu, Serie Orientale Roma 
SO, ed. by Raniero Gnoli, Rome: Istituto Italiano per ii Medio ed Estremo Oriente 1978, pp. 14.28-12.4. 
Cf The Gilgit Manuscript of the Sanghabhedavastu, Serie Orientate Roma 49/1-2, ed. by Raniero 
Gnoli, Rome: Istituto Italiano per it Medio ed Estremo Oriente 1978, vol. I, p). 
6 Cf. Yinshuen(l970:90-100). 
7 For detailed information on Tl 0 1 see Harrison 2001. 
s The date of the translation ofTI0l will be one of many issues discussed later in this study. Other 
Agamas are dated as follows: T99 is translated into Chinese in Lousong by Qiounabatoluo 3.ftmJi!i.t~BB 
(Gut}.abhadra) TlO0 is unknown, whileEkottarikiigama T125 is dated in Eastern Jin :i:f!ff and rendered 
by. Dirghiigama (Tl) is rendered by Fotoyeshe {~lfe!!l3* (Buddhayasas) and Zhu Fanian ~$;~ in 
Late Qin~-- Also dated in Eastern Jin *ff andMadhyamiigama (T26) rendered by Qutan 
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Although there are two other versions of the Saipyuktiigama, i.e. T99 and TlOO, their 

structure and organization appears to be different. 

Second, the identification of its sectarian affiliation, as well as that of its 

translator. Even though TlOl is dated as Wu-Wei, both Hayashiya and Harrison 

pointed out that in fact, it is most likely to have been translated in the Later Han by 

An Shigao. If this is the case, then TlOl could provide more evidence of An Shigao's 

school affiliation.9 Even if it was not rendered by An Shigao, and cannot serve as 

evidence to justify An Shigao's school affiliation, still it can show this collection's 

school affiliation, which appears to be different from T99 and Tl00. 10 

Third, TlOl demonstrates some striking linguistic features. These not only 

function as a firm basis to justify the date of translation, but also to identify its 

authorship. 

Current research potentially related to T 101 can be categorized into direct and 

indirect studies. The indirect research includes those studies which are not centered on 

TlOl, but which to some extent serve as supplementary material to strengthen the 

analysis of linguistic features, sectarian affiliation and authorship. The direct studies 

include those articles which mainly or solely focus on TlOl. 

The discussion of various Japanese scholars perhaps provided insightful material 

relating to identification of the school of TlOl, even though not directly related to 

TlOl itself Florin Deleanu has provided a comprehensive study of An Shigao's 

meditation texts,11 and his school affiliation. Several articles by Deleanu12 suggest that 

all of these translations belong to the Sravakayana tradition, probably Sarvastivada, 

but that it is difficult to say if the school affiliation of the texts is also his school. 

Senqietipo V.it-ft{h•ffi':~ (Gautama Saiµghadeva) Cf. Taisho vol. 1 and 2. 
9 Cf. Harrison (2001: 16). 
10 Harrison (2000:15) 
11 Cf. Deleanu (1986), (1992a), (1992b), (1993a), (1993b) and (1997). 
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Yamabe (1996), after comparing four translations of An Shigao 13 with the 

Yogiiciirabhiimi of Sarp.gharak~a (Xiuxing Daodi Jing {~fim:tti11f~),14 suggested that 

An Shigao may be a precursor to the Yogacara school. However, Deleanu argued that 

the similarities shared by the texts may result from borrowing or other influences 

rather than from a sectarian association. 15 

Moreover, we have the studies on the linguistic features of early Chinese 

translations. Zurcher, Zhu, J. and Zhu, Q. have presented some prominent works in 

this field. 16 Zurcher (1975, 1977) concentrates on identifying the linguistic features 

used by the early Chinese translators, from An Shigao (around 150-170 A.D.) to the 

early third century. 17 These works appear to have greatly influenced later scholars. 

Zhu, J. and Zhu, Q. focus on the earliest Chinese Buddhist translations from the Later 

Han (around 150A.D. onwards) until the Jin dynasty (265-420A.D.), and similarly 

attempt to clarify some of the linguistic features shown in these earliest Chinese 

translations in terms of historical principles of Chinese grammar. 

The most direct researches on TlOl are presented by Hayashiya and Harrison. 

Hayashiya Tomojiro suggests that TlOl could have been rendered by An, Shigao18 on 

the basis of comments of Zhi Sheng~~' the author of Kaiyan Shijiao Lu ~7Glf~ 

~.19 Hayashiya makes a comparison of the terminology employed in Tl0l with other 

translations of An Shigao, such as the Qi Chu San Guan Jing -t::; m--=. ~ Hifil 

12 Ibid. 
13 They are (1) Pu Fa Yi Jing (i}i!~*~' T98, Taisho vol. 1, p. 922b-24c), (2) Jiu Heng Jing (fiiliff~ 
TIS0b, Taisho, vol. 2, 883a-b), (3) Yin Chi Ru Jing (~tl AMI T603, Taisho vol. 15, p, 173b-80c) and 
Dao Di Jing ( illftM~ T607, Taisho vol 15, p.230c-236b) 
14 Cf Taisho vol. 15, p, 182a-230c, 
15 Cf Deleanu (1997). 
16 Cf Zurcher (1975) and (1977); Zhu, Q, (1996); Zhu, J. (1996), (1998), and (1999). 
17 Cf Zurcher 1975. 
18 Hayashiya Tomojiro 1937. 
19 This is one of the great Chinese Buddhist bibliographiers in the Tang Dynasty. He edited a Buddhist 
bibliography called Kaiyan Shijiao Lu ~lCff~~- Cf T2154, 
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(Saptasthiina siltra)20 and the Ji Gu Jing Mitifil (Asthipuifja siltra)21 . However, he 

made no further study of TlOl. Paul Harrison (2001) reveals that some of the 

linguistic features found in Tl0l are almost identical to those texts known to be 

translated by An Shigao. Harrison also utilized textural criticism to examine TlOl and 

the Ekottarikiigama (T150a).22 His study not only reveals some essential evidence to 

identify the author to have been An Shigao, but also successfully re-constructs T150a, 

which is the Fo Shuo Qichu Sanguan Jing 1~lmt~.:::1Ufil (Saptasthiina siltral 

Satta(.thiinii suttalfl),23 a parallel of sfitra 27 of TlOl, by means of its chaotic 

situation.24 Further study by Harrison of the whole collection of TIO 1, has resulted in 

the translations of sfitra 10 and siitra 27 into English.25 The research here is directly 

inspired by Harrison, and based on his groundbreaking research, but goes further to 

investigate some unsolved problems. 

1.2 Unsolved problems and the methodology employed in this study 

Three controversial issues of authorship, translation style and sectarian affiliation 

remain in TlOl. (1) Authorship: If the collection is really, as the aforementioned 

scholars suggest, translated by An Shigao, then why is it dated to Wu-Wei, which is 

almost one hundred years later, and why does it not give the name of translator? Who 

might be the translators, if the dating of Wu-Wei is accepted? (2) Translation style: 

why does the translation style appear to be diverse in this collection? Some of the 

20 Cf.TlS0a, Taishovol.2, p.578ff. Some corruption occurs in this version. Paul Harrison reconstructed 
a new emendation, and together with Vetter, compared this version with the Pali Sattaf(hiina sutta1p. 
See Harrison (1997) and Vetter and Harrison (1998:197-216). 
21 This is a short siitra in the Zajing Sishisi Bian ffl.fillm+lm~ (the "Siitra Miscellany in 44 
Sections"), which is supposed to be a anthology of Ekottariki'igama. Cf. Taishovol.2, p.880b10-18. 
Also, Harrison has studied this collection in detail. See Harrison (1996: 261-283). 
22 Harrison (2001). 
23 Cf. T150a, Taishovol.2 875b4-c16 and 876bl-c7. A futher study and English translation see 
Harrison (1996: 261~283) and Harrison and Vetter (1998: 197-216). 
24 Cf. Harrison(2001). 
25 Cf. Harrison (N.d. l) and Vetter and Harrison (1998: 197-216). There is another rough draft of siitra 1 
as well. Yet, the new translation done by this study presents a totally different rendering. 
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sfitras in this collection appear to be well-rendered, while others appear to be very 

clumsy and difficult to read. (3) Sectarian affiliation: which school are these s iitras 

pertaining to? Theravada, Sarvastivada, Mula-sarvastivada or another nikaya? Other 

even less resolved issues are posed by Harrison in his study on Tl0l26• These include 

the structure ofTlOl, the siitras' order, the reason for selecting these 27 siitras27, and 

the authorship of siitra 9 and 10 etc.28 Due to study limitation and deadlines, the 

investigation here will be confined to the most basic, but essential issue of the 

authorship of T 101. However, in order to uncover this issue, this study will also 

involve the issue of the dates of translation, and the translation style, as well as the 

sectarian affiliation of T 101. 

The approach employed here is textual criticism based on linguistic examination 

and textual comparison. First of all, we will examine 13 selected siitras of TlOl, 

which are chosen according to their doctrinal themes. The doctrinal structure 

generally found in T 101 can be categorized as follows, 

Themes siitraNos. 

1. Brahmal).a 1,2,3,7, 15,25,26 

2. disciple 6, 8, 11, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23,24 

3. Brahma 5 

4. meditation 4,9, 10, 14, 15,23,27 

5. five skandhas 12, 13, 24, 

One or two sfitras are selected from each doctrinal theme shown in the above 

table. They are 1, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 20, 25, and (27).29 Secondly, a 

26 See Harrison (2001: 14-20) .. 
27 Althoughl4 siltras were chosen to deal with by this study, siiira 27 had already been dealt with by 
Vetter and Harrison ( cf. Vetter and Harrison ( 1998)). As a result, the translations include in this study 
are 13 siiiras. Furthermore, the translation of siiira IO was rendered into English by Harrison (cf. 
Harrison N.d.1 ). Yet, by virtue of its linguistic characteristics, we include it for the convenience of 
discussion. 
28 See Harrison (2001: 16). 
29 Siiiras IO and 27 are already translated into English by Harrison. The translation of siiira IO has been 
put in p.125:ff. The translation of siiira 27 see Vetter and Harrison (1998). 
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critical edition of these 13 selected siitras is made with the assistance of the Chinese 

and the Indic parallels, if available. Then these s iitras are rendered into English. The 

resultant material is presented in the second part of this dissertation. Cf p. Thirdly, we 

go further to examine the linguistic features and compare them to the Later Han 

literature and Wu-Wei literature to ascertain which period they are closest to. Fourthly, 

we will also compare the translation style shown in these selected s iitras to that of 

those translators who might be the translators of T101, in order to assign or reject 

probabilities of its authorship. Finally, through comparison with the Chinese and Indic 

parallels of these selected siitras, we will attempt to work out the probabilities of the 

sectarian affiliation of their translator and of this collection. 

II. The linguistic features shown in selected siitras of T101. 

Examining the linguistic features shown by T 101 is perhaps the most 

straightforward way to ascertain when this collection was translated into Chinese. As 

Dobson (1964:xxiii) points out, Chinese grammar experiences a "radical and 

fundamental shift" in the Later Han. From that period onwards, literary Chinese 

mostly follows the influence of this shift. Furthermore, since the Later Han stands at 

the onset of this change, the Later Han literary idiom alone is in a transitional 

situation, and accordingly, the language appears to be embryonic and immature 

according to classic Chinese grammar. On the other hand, after the development of 

one century, the Wu-Wei literary Chinese appears to be well-developed in its writing 

style and have become closer to wenyan ?>( 1=1, i.e. classical Chinese. 30 

Likewise, the sequence of early Buddhist translations, especially from the Later 

Han to Wu-Wei, also demonstrates very similar development. As Zurcher (1975 and 

1977) pointed out, the Later Han translations, which were generally rendered between 
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150 and 170 AD., are characterised by "vulgarisms" and the syntactic patterns are 

simple and artless. The vocabulary employed by the translator, who is supposed to be 

An Shigao, is very limited. From that period onwards this kind of semi-literary idiom, 

which had been heavily influenced by contemporary living languages, gradually 

became conventionalized in the formation of wenyan. In the third Century AD., 

during the Wu-Wei Dynasties, a striking Chinese Buddhist "scriptural style" was 

developed (Zurcher 1995 and 1997).This study, as well as another two by Chinese 

research scholars, i.e. Zhu, J. (1996, 1998, and 1999) and Zhu, Q. (1996), have found 

a very firm basis for our investigation into the details of the shift of terminology, style 

and composition, as well as some popular bin om es utilized by T 101. 

According to Zurcher (1975:3), the linguistic features shown in the Chinese 

early Buddhist texts are: (1) the increasing use ofbinomes, (2) the reduction of forms 

in the pronominal system, (3) the use of plural suffixes, and (4) the absence of the 

nominal sentence pattern of AB th and the development of the copula shi ~. Both 

Zhu, J. and Zhu, Q. also provide some specific cases of terminology with which to 

identify the date of this translation, such as the affix and prefix, which are popular in 

the early Buddhist translations. 

The embryonic phrases of Chinese are the most striking initial features of the 

siitras in TlOl. Here we summarize in a following diagram the situation of the 

discourse found in TlO 1. We classify these 27 s iitras into four kinds of situation: (1) 

The group of "Chinese style" refers to those s iitras which are not only easy to read, 

but possess some wenyan elements. (2)The "clumsy but intelligible" indicates that the 

rendering of those siitras, although not as easy to understand as group one, can still be 

grasped in the main points of their contents without the assistance of their Chinese 

and Tndic counterpa.rts. (3) The "clumsy and less intelligible" means that those siitras 

30 Zurcher(l975:17-21). 
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are difficult to understand without the assistance of their Chinese and Indic 

counterparts. (4)The "unintelligible or chaotic" refers to those siitras which are so 

heavily influenced by their Indic originals that their syntax appears to be Indic syntax. 

They are difficult to understand even with the assistance of their Chinese and Indic 

counterparts. Moreover, parts of these siitras appear to be corrupted. Yet, siitra 9 is an 

exception, its unintelligibility is caused by a great amount of corruption rather than its 

rendering. In fact, its rendering is quite intelligible. 

Those siitras with a mark* will be dealt with in this study, while others with two 

**, i.e siitras 10 and 27, have been dealt with by Paul Harrison31 . 

Situation of texts siitra No. in TlOl total 

1. Chinese style 10**, 11 *18, 19,23 5 

2.Clumsy but intelligible 3,6,8*, 12*, 13*, 17, 18,24,26 9 

3.Clumsy and less 2,5*, 7, 14, 15*, 16*,20*,21,22,25* 10 

intelligible 

4.Unintelligible or chaotic 1 *, 4*, 9*, 27** 4 

By means of the diagram, we can see that more than two out of three s iitras are 

difficult to read. These discourses appear to be clumsy in two ways: one is the Indic 

syntax translation, the other being the embryonic crudeness of the Chinese Grammar. 

Here we will discuss the second problem leaving the first problem for the translation 

style section. 

The examination of the linguistic features is structured as follows, 

II.1 The characteristics of binomes employed in T 101. 

II.2 The reduction of pronominal system and use of plural suffixes. 

II.3 The nominal sentence AB i:11 and the usage ofwei :m. 

31 Harrison (2001). 
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II.4 Other linguistic features. 

Il.1 The characteristics of binomes employed in T101. 

The idiom employed in this collection is of critical importance in identifying the 

linguistic features. For no matter how much writing is in accord with the written 

language, it cannot avoid being influenced by the current spoken language as used at 

that time. Moreover, since Later Han literary Chinese exists in a transitional situation, 

the linguistic features would exhibit some differences from those of Wu-Wei literary 

Chinese. Therefore, this study will investigate some of these grammar issues and the 

wordings ( or lexical composition) utilized in T 101. 

According to the process of literary Chinese, the use of disyllabic morphemes 

instead of monosyllabic words is one of the most striking features of the Later Han 

and Wu-Wei periods. Such disyllabic words were formed in two basic ways---either 

by compounding or by affixation.32 Namely, they are formed because they either 

belong to a particular syntactical type or morphological type. The former type refers 

to the fact that there is the relationship between words which are joined together, such 

as synonyms, antonyms or verb-object etc. The latter type indicates that binomes are 

formed simply by adding prefixes or suffixes, i.e. it is a type characterised by the 

internal structure to form a disyllabic morphemes. According to Chao (1970:194-495), 

there are six kinds of compounds, coordinate Compounds, Subordinative Compounds, 

Subject-Predicate (S-P) Compounds,: Verb-Object (S-O) Compounds, Verb

Complement (V-R) Compounds and Complex Compounds, and four kinds of 

morphological binomes, i.e. reduplication, prefixes, suffixes and infixes. Since infixes 

cannot be found in TlOl, the following discussion will exclude infixes. However, we 

add the compounds of functional particles as mentioned by Zhu, J. 33 

32 Norman (1997:112ff). 
33 Zhu, J. (1996), (1998) and (1999). 
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In the following section, we present the ten kinds of disyllabic morphemes with 

their definitions and the number of items shown in each compound and affixation. We 

also present some examples of these compounds and affixation. 

(1). Coordinate Compounds ({~-irA or .'lft3tUAfl-ir~ll]): 

This compound includes not only semantic synonyms, but also antonyms as well 

as some general parallelism in meaning.34. Such as ~~(wholesome and unwholesome), 

1:=.JE(birth and death), ~~ (cause and conditions; conditions), ~- (to move away, to 

remove), :llilil (pain and itching, feeling) etc. 130 such items can be found in T 101. The 

number after the example is the number of the s iitra in which the cases are found. The 

translations shown after the terms, if there are two translations, the first one refers to 

its literal translation, while the second one indicates its implication. 

~ff~'i'W~~ • *ll~(ll) ( You all should uproot the reason and remove the root). 

(2). Subordinate Compounds (ililEAtl-ir~m): 

This refers to an expression where X is said to modify another expression Y, 

whereby XY is an endocentric construction and Y, but not X is the center. X is called 

the attribute or modifier, and Y the head or the modified part. The regular order is 

modifier-modified.35 200 such items can be found in TlOl. Examples: E.g.fi:y! ( the 

dharma of practice), :y!fr( the practice of dharma ), ~~ ( evil thoughts, unwholesomeness), 

=11 ( two powers) 

~~ffl~Ji.fr (13) (What is the evil thoughts/unwholesomeness?) 

~ jJffl, ...tffii~:(16) (There are two powers which lead to the attainment of the superior 

path). 

(3). Subject Predicates (S-P) Compounds (:tlif!JAfl-ir~~J) 

34 Cf. Chao (1970:359fl). This kind of compound, according to Zurcher, are either binomes consisting 
of semantically analogous elements or of contrasting elements or repetitive-distributive compounds. Cf. 
Zurcher n977:195 n.7). 
35 Cf. Ibid;p.273ff. 
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This is a XY compound, where Xis the subject while Y is the predicate.36 23 such 

items can be found in TlOl. Eg. §~ ( I myself plough), §ffl! (I myself sow), §~ (I 

thought to myself), §'tr (self-controlled). 

fjtm~§;ffll (1) ( I myself do plough and sow). 

j@~il1~ , [:3~ (4) ( ... just after attaining enlightenment, I thought to myself). 

( 4). Verb-Object (V-O) Compounds (lb.::ctWir~nJ) 

A V-O construction is a compound XY, wherein Y is the object of verb X, under 

one or more of the following conditions: (a) one or both of the constituents being 

bound, (b) neutral tone in the object, ( c) exocentricity of the construction as a whole, 

( d) lexicality (specialization) of meaning and ( e) inseparability of the constituents. 37 

61 such items can be found in TlOl. E.g. {-pffl. (to make obeisance), ffi~ (to eliminate 

the bonds), mm (to attain the Path), f~ill (to obtain the Path), ffi'.i:!t (to go beyond the 

world) 

1£~mffi1~{9tJe.{1pm!, !=l(l) ( He then made obeisance to the Buddha with his head touching 

the Buddha's feet, and said) 

ffiMf ' ~W*-8 (27) ( ... eliminate the bonds, becoming without bond.)38 

( 5). Verb-Complement (V-R) Compounds (tmlb;c'CtJir~&l) 

These are verbs with resultative complements, which are bound to and follow the verb 

and express the result of the action of the verb. 39 Only 13 such items can be found in 

TlOl. E.g.tf~ (to be full of), ID* (to feel cold) 

~!J-WID1ffffiitfil~~, ~8R:P.K (9) (In this body there are sinew, skin, bone-marrow, blood, 

flesh, and it is full of excrement and urine). 

36 Subject Predicates (S-P) Compounds (.±~~-;g-aii]) : The definition by Chao (1970:368fl) is 
different from Zhu, J. Since the definition of Chao appears to overlap to coordinate Compound and 
Subordinate Compounds, we ta~e the definition of Zhu, J, which is XY compound, X is the subject 
while Y is the predicate. 
37 Cf. Chen (1988:240). 
38 Cf Vetter and Harrison (1998:212.) 
39Cf. Chao (1970:435). 
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M~.li,l<;r?,wJlJg~?2;(10) (I endured cold and heat, suffered hunger and thirst)40 

(6).Complex Compounds: this refers to those compounds which are three-morpheme 

compounds.41 Zurcher called them trisyllabic compounds. 30 such items can be found 

in TIO 1, but they are very rarely found in later Buddhist translations. 

~P]'if ( not to be enjoyable, unpleasantness)? ::f~r!ii (the Path of non-attachment) 

tfi!/:Fa~ffi , ~?J~f.mffllft( 4) (He will be able to disassociate himself from the delusion and 

unpleasantness of the world) 

ff:1~~?IM1~~1'.:ili( 1) ( He practised the Buddha's teaching until achieving the Path of non

attachment) 

(7) Reduplication (:m4~rfl): 

There are two patterns of reduplication: (a) the repetition of a monosyllabic 

morpheme or different syllables.42 Only two such items can be found in TlOl. E.g. fi 

f=r (to go and go, to practise and practise), 1!1l-fflO'f=:n'p(fuss and bother_). 

{'T{'Tffi:ti:~ (1) (To go and go (practise and practise) is for peace and safe~;). 

1!1t{WY§n1§ , n~&J§l:(10) ( ... only after a lot of fuss and bother did I win you.) 

(8). Prefixes: By means of adding a prefix, such as xingfj, wei ffi, ;neng fjg, de 1~, suo 

?fr, xiang tit 67 such items can be found in TlOl. E.g.1-'Ttt (to travel to), ~~ (to eat), 

1:l]"~ (to be able to plough), 1~filt (to be liberated from), WTM'f& (will decay), f§fi (to 

practise), 1§~ (to group together). 

~O~ffl • --1;7J{.:£~14filt(l) (Having sow in this way, one will be liberated from all suffering.) 

~~ffi1~' $§~,if'§~, ;f'§ff!' f§P]'(20) (Those who are unwise together with others who are 

unwise, group together, gather together, are in harmony with each other and appreciate each 

other.) 

(9). Suffixes: adding the suffixes ofjia ~, zhe .:M, or tou ~- 39 such items can be found in 

4° Cf. Harrison (N.d.1:7). 
41 Chao (1970:481). 
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TlOl. E.g. {ff.I* (farmer),~~ (the wise), ff~ (the practitioner), __tlffi ( the superior) . 

;;s:fj---ai1£1Z9~1£( 4) (If the practitioner becomes separated from the four Applications for 

Stopping Thoughts) 

(10) The compound of"empty words" (tw:i'i'~~fiJ): it is formed by functional particles. 

This type of compound is only mentioned by Zhu, J.,43 and is partly in accord with 

Ziircher's adverbial compounds. 13 such items can be found in TlOl. 

JN~ (Even if), fi'iJ~J=ifr ( where), E-=f (some), 1i'iJPJ (why), and 1j\ffl (also) etc. 

~{i:iJJ;J~U~(S) (How is it that he has no sense ofregret ( or sadness)). 

~5Mw1J\ffl(9) (The same goes for the children and wife.) 

Even though all the 10 types of disyllabic morphemes can be found in the selected 

siltras of Tl0l, still they are characteristic of the following features: 

(1) There are 545 disyllabic morphemes in total in the 13 selected siltras. Yet, 

among them, affixations (prefixes + suffixes) constitute 103 items. This means 

that one fifth of the disyllabic morphemes are simply formed by adding a word. 

Furthermore, the prefixes and affixes appear to be confined only to some words, 

such as the prefixes xiangfi, ke PJ, de~, xiang;i-§, wei ffi, neng~lg, and huidang 

wr'i', and suffixesjia *' zhe ~ and tau lffi. These prefixes and suffixes appear to 

be limited compared with some other siltras dated in Wu-Wei. 

(2) The cohesion of the binomes does not appear to be fixed or solid. This means 

that similar Indic equivalents may be translated into different disyllabic 

morphemes or that the morpheme in one term can be separated or reversed in 

order. For instance, the reversible binomes: ~JE (birth and death) and 16~ 

(death and birth); fi:m (the dharma of practice) and :y:Rfj- (the practice of dharma). 

42 Ibid: 198ff. 
43 Cf. Zhu, J. (1996), (1998) and (1999). 
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In siitral5, we find the alternative renderings of bahulikaroti and bhiiveti which 

are translated into three kinds of binomes i.e. 1§:fif§~~fF (to practise, think of 

and do it frequently), ffi~ffi~~fF (do practise, tllink of and do it frequently), f'iM'r 

n~~f'ig~{t (to be able to practise, think of and do it frequently). 

This phenomenon suggests that the binomes employed in Tl0l appear to be in 

the early developing stage. Norman (1997: 113) pointed out that in the old Chinese 

period, the disyllabic is a limited and structurally less cohesive unit than in modem 

compounds.44 Zurcher (1977:182) also mentioned that the compounds employed in 

the Later Han Buddhist translations appear to be unstable and fluid, reversible and 

expressible in alternative ways. 

(3) The absence of reduplication, 

Only one repetitive-distributive nominal compound is found in Tl0l, which is -fflffi 

JJ'pJJ'p in siitra 10. This differs from what the Wu-Wei literary Chinese is supposed to 

be. According to the symmetry of form, the repetitive-distributive nominal 

compounds are supposed to be greatly increased in effect.45 Yet, this is not the case in 

TlOl. 

(4) The verbal compounds, V-O, V-R, and the prefixes and suffixes added to verbs, 

have been mostly created simply by adding prefixes or suffixes. The most 

striking verbal compound, V-R, appears less frequently than V-O, or the 

prefixes and affixes. This phenomenon seems different from what Zhu, J. had 

found in the s iitras dated to Wu-WeL 46 Furthermore, there are some popular 

prefixes and suffixes ofV-R, such as V+qie W (ganqie ~W) and V+jin ~ (miejin 

~~), quan tliJ+ V (quanmian tliJ!flJ), shao ~+V(shaomie :/:~~), and qu mz +V (quzhuo 

44 The term "compound" represents a rather broader concept as refers to Chinese wording, and usually 
it refers to a combination of two or more morphemes, excluding the affixes, bound together to form a 
term. Cf Chao (1970 :359). 
45 Cf. Zhu, Q. (1996:24, 131). 
46 Cf.Zhu, J. (1998, Appendix p.9-15). 
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:mrtf)47, which cannot be found in TIOI.48 Yet, this supports the supposition that 

TIOI was rendered into Chinese in the Later Han, since Zhu, J. has mentioned 

that in Later Han the aforementioned verbal complements are but rarely found. 49 

(5) The "adverbial compounds", which mainly appear in our Coordinate 

Compounds and Subordinate Compounds, are not as abundant in T 101 as 

Zurcher mentions in his article.50 The case of the adverbial inclusive compounds, 

such as ~~. W~(all), or the adverbial distributive compounds ~§, ~~ 

( each, one by one) and the adverbial intensive compounds &*(extremely) 

cannot be found in TlOI although they are supposed to be found frequently in 

early Buddhist translations. Furthermore, the adverbial iterative ( once more, 

again) and continuative (furthermore, likewise) compounds, such as $1:i, 3Z..ti 

(furthermore, likewise) only rarely can be found. Most of these appear in siitra 

9. 

That most of the compounds are formed by affixation, i.e. suffixes, prefixes and 

S-V compounds, rather than V-R, reduplicates and semi-reduplicates51 re-confirms 

that the vocabulary is limited and literary skill less developed than characteristic of 

Wu-Wei. The use of the V-R as well as reduplicates and semi-reduplicates, is required 

for higher literary skill and knowledge. These features are considered to occur when 

the Chinese literary Chinese became more highly developed, as shown in the 

appearance of large numbers of new binomes, such as Wu-Wei symmetric literature. 52 

However, the disyllabic morphemes employed by the translator of TlOl seem to fail 

47 Cf Zhu, Q. (1996: 142-146). 
48 Cf. Zhu, J. (1998 Appendix p.1-8)., 
49 Cf Zhu, J. (1998 Appendix p.10). 
50 Zfucher (1977:180-182). 
51 Semi-reduplicates were of two kinds, rhyming and alliterative. In rhyming semi-reduplicates only the 
final part of the syllable was reduplicated, eg. ~.ii. In alliterative semi-reduplicates, only the initial of 
syllable was repeated. cenci'jfij~ (uneven, irregular).Many of them shifted from monosyllabic to 
disyllabic simply by means of adding a prefix or suffix. (Cf. the aforementioned list items 5, 6, 7). Cf 
Norman (1988:87). 
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to reach this literary skill. 

All these phenomena suggest that the lexicon that appears in TlOl is closer to 

in the embryonic stage of a transition of a language, i.e. the Later Han Buddhist 

translations. 

However, there are two exceptions, consisting of siltra 9 and 10. For among 545 

disyllabic morphemes, 219 items are from siitra 9 and siitra 10 (siitra 9=109, siitra 

10=110). This seems to suggest that more than one third of the compounds are shared 

by two siitras, while another 11 siitras only share 326 items. In addition, some 

compounds, such as the V-R, the reduplication and some adverbial compounds which 

require higher literary skill, can only be found in these two siitras. This may be as 

Harrison (2000: 16) points out, that they may be translated by another translator, such 

as Dharmarak~a.53 Therefore, in the later discussion, we will not treat these cases as 

necessarily representing T 101. 

Il.2 The reduction of pronominal system and use of plural suffixes.· 

Apart from the characteristics shown in lexical composition, we can also find 

some grammatical cases in TlOl. 

II.2a Firstly, the usage of pronoun system: Most of the pronouns shown in 

TlOl follow the new rules by using f.l<;, rather than wu ~' in the first person pronoun. 

Yet, the second person pronoun is supposed to be ru & instead of ruo ~ or er ffl. 

However, we do find that in siitra 11 and 13, ruocao ~ff and ruo ~' which are the 

plural and singular second person pronoun in archaic Chinese, are employed for the 

52 Jiang, L. and Bai, W. (1995:510); Zhu, Q (1996:11). 
53 This issue still requires further study. For apart from the possibility of translation by Dharmarak~a, 
they could also have been originally rendered by the same translator of Tl 01, but later other translators, 
such as Dharmarak~a, based on the original rendering, re-translated them or polished them because 
some special terms employed in these two siitras, such as daojia ~~, shangtou _tm'[ etc., can also be 
found in other siitras in TlOl. 
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second person pronoun. On the other hand, some of the pronouns which are supposed 

to be popular in Wu-Wei, such as the use of yi {j'¼ and q iie M for the third person 

pronoun "he, she",54 cannot be found in Tl 01. 

II.26 The interrogative pronouns and adverbs, such as hu ii'JL xi ~, he lfil, shou 

~' yan ~, he~' WU~, wuhu ~.:P., are substituted by hedeng {i:i[~, shei ~re, hesuo 

{l:[pfr. This is identical with what appears in the early Chinese Buddhist translations 

mentioned by Zurcher (1975:10). 

II.2c The demonstrative: In TlOI, just as Ziicher (1975:10) points out, the 

archaic words Ju 7(, and zi B: are missing and are replaced by shi ~ (this), er ffi 

(such, that kind of) and bi 1Bl. (that). This can be found in TlOl. For instance, 

-f.J-~ffi:lt~tgf~m (1) (Whoever ( gets to eat this food,) will be able to digest this food.) 

2!~1~1H~r~ffJ~(8) (At that time, the Buddha addressed Sariputra.) 

II.2d The absence of functional particles, i.e. xiizi lillt~(empty words, i.e. 

functional particles). Only siltra 10, which has four words, and sutra 9, which has a 

single case, can be found in TlOl. These two sutras are in fact likely to have been 

polished.55 For instance, in sutra IO, two cases employ er~ at the end of a sentence, 

and one sentence uses ye ill and ye Jf~ as its ending. 

II.3 The nominal sentence AB {g and the usage of wei ffi 

(I) In the whole collection, there is not any case which consists of the pattern of 

the nominal sentence AB fu. In sutra IO, there is a sentence, which runs ffi-~m~~ 

_m)__z_:§.tfu. (The first wife is the body of man). Even though it has a ye ill at the 

end of this sentence, it is simply used as a final particle. The copula in this sentence is 

shiwei ~ffi ( to be), which is a encroached usage, according to Zurcher (1977:109). 

54 Jiang, L. and Bai, W. (1995:32). 
55 A further discussion about this issue see the section of authorship. 
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(2) The usage of wei ffiS. Two usages shown in TlOl suggest that it displays 

archaic Chinese features. 

(a) The function of an auxiliary verb: According to Zurcher (1977:192), the auxiliary 

meaning of wei ffi seems to disappear in the Later Han and later Buddhist 

translations. Yet, the large number of cases show that in TlOl, wei ffi still retains 

this usage. For instance, there is a case in siitra 1, ~ffi§ffl' §~ ' Bffl ' 8 

~ , ffllt ( I myself do plough, and sow. Having ploughed and sowed, I [ do J 

eat.) 0 In this sentence, if they were not separated by zi § ( oneself), the terms would 

be ffiffl (to plough) , ,m~(to sow) , ffilt (to eat) , here ffl , ~ , 1t are main 

verbs, while wei _m functions as an auxiliary verb. 

(b) As Zurcher (1977:192) and Norman point out, the appearance of the copula shi ~ 

instead of wei ffi is one of the prominent characteristics of new literary Chinese. 

Yet, what we found in TlOl is that many cases still employ the archaic word wei 

ffi rather than shi ~- For example, the sentence in sutra 27, 

-t;g/&ffi~• , =iu~fffl (seven points are to be known, three points are to be 

contemplated. )56 

II. 4 Other linguistic features 

All the aforementipned cases shown in TlOl are mostly identical with the 

linguistic features mentioned by Zurcher as shown in the earliest Chinese Buddhist 

translations, except for siitra 10. However, there are some cases which occur quite 

often in the selected siitras which are not mentioned by him. These cases are: 

( 1) The use of archaic Chinese wording, 

Many nouns employed in TlOl appear to retain their monosyllabic forms rather 

than using disyllabic forms. The following comparison of the wordings presented 
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in the selected siitras and their Chinese equivalents, makes this point very clear. 

TlOl(l) T99 (98) TlOl (20) Tlll 

1i3 ,Fa,i:,, 'Im~ 'Im~~ 

ffi ffir mi~ mJu~ 

fi 'l!rfi }E~ ~OJE 
ffi ffitl ::fJE~ ::f~[JJE~ 

flt mm q~ §q~ 

ffi --rffl ::f~~ ::f§q=ff 

All the aforementioned words in TlOl have the same meaning as their 

equivalents, but Tl0l tends to use monosyllabic morphemes, while its equivalents 

utilize disyllabic morphemes. 

(2). The syntax or the sentence structure, especially word order. 

The order of subject (S) and Verb (V): According to Wang (1996:355ff.), as 

well as Yang and He (1992:520ff.), word order in archaic Chinese is S+O+ V, eg. !fNi 

~- Yet, it shifts to be S+V+O in the Later Han. However, the cases we find in TlOl 

appears to be exceptional. For instance, (1) :;s1t, BY9)r,-w.J • 4.r~~~::f11M4Wt 

(siitra 1 ); (2)ft£?!f , ri1i!i , ?i , ::f1:iJft$gF¾J!m!G (siitra 4); (3)~flil-'tl.¥{!$J! (siitra 5). 

Putting the verbs at the end is one of the most striking syntactic features that can be 

seen in TlOl. This appears to be against the new rules of the Later Han literary as 

well as the Wu-Wei literary. Yet, when comparing these translations to their Chinese 

and Indic counterparts, where available, they appear to be Indic syntax-like rather 

than Chinese. The same sentence in T99 is rendered in an entirely different order, 

Sentence (1): ilt::f Jl~:::R, fl, 1t, Y9)r,, ~-r~, :::Riiilf!, fil.A.:1:~AJltA • lm1~* 

~ 0 Sentence (2): ffl'.~?l@~'ti, ~~~OW O Sentence (3): 4-H::t!i!W*Yl{!$ 0 

(2) The last but most significant evidence is the use of archaic Chinese wording. 

56 Vetter and Harrison ( 1998:201). 
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Another striking feature of Tl 01, which in turn causes some difficulties in reading, 

is the use of archaic Chinese wording. Some of the wording employed in the selected 

texts of TlOl appears to be archaic Chinese, and hardly ever found in the Buddhist 

translation of Wu-Wei. Examples are dianjia flE* (farmer), xingming M:.1!.i (name), 

neng ttg.lis~ (1, as many as ), yiqi -~ (one single) , deyao :f)JJ~ ( to obtain the 

Path), bukeyi ~f:iJ~ ( grief), man jffi( 4,) shaoke 91:iJ ( very little pleasure )and ju IU 

(9, misery). The meaning of these words hardly can be found in the later literary 

Chinese. 

Again, the evidence suggests that the translations of TlOl are embryonic and 

crude. That is, the linguistic features shown in TlOl, are most likely in a early stage 

of a new development or in a transitional situation, rather than in a well-developed 

situation. For although the discourses of these selected siitras appear to possess some 

new elements of the Later Han literary Chinese, they still contain some features of 

archaic Chinese as far as their grammar and wording are concerned. Furthermore, the 

vocabulary employed in this collection also appears to be limited. The lexicon used in 

these siitras appears to be unfixed in binomes. Also the same meaning can be 

expressed in an alternative ways. This evidence suggests that T 101 was rendered into 

Chinese in the Later Han. Yet some of the siitras in this collection, i.e., sfitra 10 and 

11, etc, which appear to be more Chinese in style, seem either to have been polished 

after translation or rendered by a different translator. This issue will reappear in the 

next section where we discuss the translation style and the authorship ofTlOl. 

III. The translation style and the authorship of TlOl. 

In this section we will discuss the translation style of Tl O 1 and go further to 

identify its authorship. The structure of this section is: 

III.1 The literary form, i.e. the composition presented by TlOl. 
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III.2 Syntactical characteristics 

III.3 Terminological characteristics 

III.4 A comparison of the linguistic features and style of TlOl with those of other 

possible translators. 

ill.I The literary form, i.e. the com.position presented by Tl 01. 

III. I. The style of their writing, i.e. literary form or literary composition. 

First, the style of writing: by and large, these siitras are translated into prose. Even 

though there are some verse-like renderings, they are still far from the standard forms 

of Chinese poetry. For instance, comparing TlOl to its Chinese counterparts, i.e. T99, 

and TlOO, we find that while T99 and TlOO translate the gathas (verses) into five

word verses, most of them have been either rendered into prose or into an uncertain 

number of words with no rhyming form. The verse seen in siitra 1 is one of the 

cases, 

tafflfi, 1'rffl11<., rim4-··~•~fi, -WJ1ftts~f15t (1) 

Whereas T99 renders this into a five-word verse: 

-ra1t.,fflffir , 1f1'rffl~ffi • ~-ffl~ilile···~•~fJl:fE~ , ::f~~mf~. 

Moreover, although some translations seem to be in five or seven words, normally 

likely to be verses, they change the number of words at the end. This is the case in 

siitra 4, which is almost certainly not verse. This is because they not only change the 

numbers of words in the same pada, but also do not rhyme. For instance: 

filUe.tE1J<.i:p-~, ~ig,m~~lEfr .. ·{8~~~ , 'Mffl~~M·--~io:lm1f~ 0 

or the verses in siitra 8, 

Likely reasons for the absence of verses, according to our understanding of 

Chinese literary history, presumably when T 101 was translated, are that verse was not 
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as well-developed as in Wu-Wei, or maybe that the translator attempted to follow the 

most popular style known in his era, which may be Yuefu ~J& in the Later Han. As 

Wang (1964:1503-1534) points out, in Han-Wei Six Dynasties (25A.D.-550A.D.), 

literature, the most popular type of poetry is called Yuefu ~)&, which contains two 

types of poetry: that with fixed rules and forms of rhyming scheme, and that with non

fixed rules but forms of rhyming scheme. The former are called Siyanshi [9 ~ ~ , 

Wuyanshi E.~w, Liuyanshi 1'~1Ff or Qiyanshi -1::;~IFf on account of how many 

words a poem has per line. The latter is called Zayanshi ~~IF¥, which refers to poetry 

with non-determined number of words per line. Among them, Wuyanshi E ~ IFf is the 

most popular one, it is not produced earlier than the Later Han. Accordingly, the 

Zayanshi ~~IF¥ appears to be more popular than others. Wang (1964: 1505) points out 

that the verse form in Later Han and Wu differs only slightly from prose. It is only 

different in lacking the rhyming. 57 Presumably, because of this reason, the translator 

of Tl0l thought that there was not too much difference between rendering the gathii 

as fixed-word verse or as prose. Or perhaps the translator was not familiar with how 

to write a Chinese poem. 

On the other hand, a striking linguistic feature occurring in the Wu_-Wei literary 

tradition is the formula of poetry characterised by either four, five or six words58, 

which cannot be seen in TlOl. 

This can be illustrated by the Buddhist translations dated to Wu-Wei, such as 

Kang Senghui's and Zhi Qian's translations, where such verses are readily apparent. 

For example: 

it~fflft~, B~t:~,L, • ~t{l=i~!;~ • l@~?Jffl:;(···(Tl52, 27c), 

and ~DJ1~3e~, ~~~?f!l,, ~~$iZ.Jls:, ::k±'M'~Jlt O (Tl54:101c) 

57 For the rules ofrhyming see Wang (1964:1508fl). 
58 Jiang, L. and Bai, W. (1995:7-8). 
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For this reason, the translating of verse into a prose form may serve as evidence to · 

identity that T 101 was rendered into Chinese in the Later Han. 

Furthermore, even though the collection is rendered into prose, this kind of prose 

appears to be different from the popular Buddhist prose of Wu-Wei. The Buddhist 

translations dated in Wu-Wei are characteristic of a unique prose, which although 

does not rhyme or use symmetry in the writing as the Classical literary Chinese would 

do in Wu-Wei, still pays attention to the rhythm and usually arranges for the writing to 

pause every four words. 59 For instance, 

if~i't!ii, ~1C,,ffiiJl{., !mi!tif!Wm', ~$JI~, ~M1ffnfil···(Kang, Tl54,p.la2lff) 

~~m.=E, i[A~Li~l§ , 1lt-$Jl14, ~7K1W~"·(Dharmarak~a, Tl54, p.102c 14ff.) 

Based on the abovementioned features shown in the literary form of TlOl, it is 

quite clear that the writing style of TlOl is closer to the Later Han Buddhist 

translations than that of Wu-Wei. For, according to Ziircher's research on the earlv 
. - J 

Buddhist translation, only in the Later Han's translations are there non-Chinese 

parallelisms. After that time, from as early as 180A.D., the translations have been 

influenced by the contemporary literary Chinese and have started to employ the four

word pattern to translate Buddhist texts.60 

ill.2 Syntactical characteristics 

Another striking feature of translation shown in TlOl is their Indic-like syntax. 

Most of the translations do not only follow the Indic syntactic order literally, but also 

render the Indian constructions and compounds into Chinese word-for-word. 

Consequently, they are extremely difficult to understand in terms of Chinese grammar. 

59 Zurcher (1975:19ft). 
60 Zurcher (1975:19-21). 



For instance, 

disviina Bhagavantam etad avoca. Ahalp kho samw;ia kasiimi ca vapiimi ca. Kasitvii 

ca vapitviica bhuiiiimi, Tvam pi sama,;ia kasassu ca vapassu ca kasitvii ca vapitvii ca 

b uhiij ass iiti. 

... B~, ffi({~)~~D~: 1 (fi~) fltjHg~r~Hi, B~Bffl, ffi~ 0 Y~PJtitfi~, 

PJ~l'iJffl, B~Bffl, ti~ 0 J ( ... having seen him, he spoke ( to the Buddha) as 

follows, "I myself do plough and sow. When I have ploughed and sowed, (then) I eat. 

My dear Gautama the practitioner! You should be able to plough and sow. Having 

ploughed and sowed, you should eat.) 

We can see that, except for the words in brackets, the translation almost literally 

matches its Pali equivalent's syntax. This sort of case is not only seen in sutra I, but 

also in those s utras which we previously classified in the «unintelligible" category. 

The following case also shows that the placement of the verbs at the end of a sentence, 

is not Chinese syntax at all . 

. . . Seyyathiipiniima phiilo divasasantatto udake pakkhitto cicci fiiyati ci fici fiiyati 

sandhiipiiyati sampadhiipiiyati.~UlflJ~•fw~~~~, -BtE!k~ 'il!~l±lffil±\¥11t:k¥~ff 

§1 ( It is just like ta1µng some iron, red leafed iron, burning it in a fire for a whole day, 

then immersing it in water. Then heat emerges, smoke escapes and it boils, boils 

mightily, and makes a noise.) 

By means\)f this sentence, we found that the rendering not only follows its 

corresponding Indic word order closely ( except for the last four words), but found 

also that when he encountered difficult words, such as phiilo and ciccifiiyati 

. cificifiiyati sandhiipiiyati sampadhiipiiyati, the translator appears to substitute a 

descriptive phrase rather than interpret them. 

Sometimes this kind of translation goes so far that the rendering seems to be not 

merely word for word, but actually revealing the case ending of its Indic original. For 
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instance, in siltra 4, 

Ekaip samayam Bhagava Uruveliiyaip viharati najjii Neraifjariiya tire 

Ajapiilanigrodhe pathamiibhisambuddho. 

-feyf!}fr(:E{f~ffl • ft'iJ-iiFtl~ • tE~, f§;ffp)~mf, ;@i~~iey, §,ft (On one occasion [I] the 

Buddha was in the country of Uruvilva. While on the bank of a river call Nairafijana, 

under the Nyagrodha tree, just after attaining enlightenment, I thought to myself.) 

All the above cases show that the syntax of the selected s iltras is heavily 

influenced by their Indic equivalents. 

ill.3 Terminological characteristics 

ill.3a Proper Names, 

The proper names demonstrated in TlOl appear to be a combination of 

translation and phonetic transliteration. Place names are usually translated, except for 

those that are proper names without meaning. Yet, most people's names are 

transliterated phonetically. For example, Ekanala is rendered as Yizhu (-t,t, One 

Bamboo); Rajagrha as .3::. if ffl (The King's Palace) and The Jeta Grove of 

Anathapil).9ada (Anathpil).dika) ffiKW~rJ.L\m!fill. However, names of persons, such as 

Devadatta i,mi~, Sariputta irffJ?ffl; or place names, such as Sravasti (Savatthi) irffiil, 

Uruvilva ff~mil, are direct phonetic transcription. 

The following diagram shows the terms found m TlOl and its Chinese 

counterparts, i.e. T99 and TlOl. 

Pali /Skt. TlOl T99 TlO0 

place Kosala/ Kosala ;ffp}f!iffl friJI!im (=E~~) 

Ekanala/Ekanala Yizhu(-t1) -mm (i1l!Ilil~Bt-til) 

Savatthi/Sravasti ~ffiffi ~fltrffi ~ffiffi 

Jetavana OO;W~Mm~ ffiW*~Mm~ ffrKW~mm~ 
Anathapil).9ika (4) 
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arama/Jetavana 

Anathapit;i<;ladasyarama 

Uruvela/Uruvilva ffll!&il ~~&~~ 

N eraniij ara/N airafijana m ~1ey ffi~ffi¥zBI 

Rajagaha/Raj agrha I@~ 

Gijjhakuta/ Gr<;ihrakuta B~ 
Sumeru/Sumeru ;JBffl~ 

plants Aj apalanigrodha Ft\3'fil~W ~mftft 

People Bharadvaja/Bharadvaja ¥Ila ~-£'.~~Rt~ *fil :Jb.lli RN.ilffl 
names 

Devadatta/Devadatta IDm~ m~~~ m~~~ 

Kokalika/Kokalika 1JUEl~ ffl311!1~ ffl311!1~ 

Sariputta/Sariputra @.ffJ9t @.ffJ9t 1§'.ffJ9t 

Moggallana/Maudgal- §!fl~ §~ -j( §~(Maha-

yayana Maudgalayana) 

Asurinda/ Asurendra fmJ~fmfr (25) fmI{~--

According to the above diagram, we can see that most of the proper names of 

places, plants, and people in TlOl have been phonetically transcribed into Chinese 

according to their pronunciation. Only a few of them, such as Ekanala, 

Rajagaha/Rajagrha and Anathapii;i<;lika arama/Jetavana61 Anathapii;i<;ladasyarama are 

translated into Chinese. However, TlOl 's transcriptions appears to be missing some 

sounds compared to the equivalents in T99 and TlO0. For instance, fill!&~ for 

Uruvela/Uruvilva, whereas T99 transcribes this into ~.E'UI~~- Niran ffi~ is used 

for Neranfijara/Nairafijana whereas T99 transliterates this into nilianzhan ffi~ffrl¥l. 

The absence of some syllables in the transliterations of TlOl perhaps marks some 

vernacular pronunciation, but investigation of this possibility requires particular 

professional linguistic knowledge and is not pursued here. 

61 The term Jetavana in fact is half transliterated. For Jeta is transliterated as qi Mt while vana is 
rendered into shu W ( tree). 
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ID. 3b Some doctrinal terms 

Terms for doctrinal conceptions are translated according to their meanings. For 

instance: 

Pali TlOl T99 

cattaro satipatthana R:9'.llr. [9~)1! 

anapanasati *~~xE *m~m~ 

nibbana trBr.sm 
sokaparideva ~ ' ~ ' ::tt: ' T- pJ '.i¥t ~ ' ~ ' ~ ' 't~ i:::t 

dukkhadomanassa (sorrow, lamentation, 

pain and unpleasant) 

Ariya atthangika magga J\fi!i'fi }\~~ 

Cha vedana 7\:lm:/1 I\~ 

Cakkhu, sota, ghana, ff~-If-lL-, • '¾'xE ff~ (g) ' If ' • ' % ' ¾ ' 

jivha, kaya, manas xE 
Tl11lrlrl-.n rtn1-V1-..-....-:ln,.,:rn =er , ~ , ~ , t~Jlfr E'~-i~-rg .1..-' u.~1.1-u, Jcuuuuaya, 

nirodha, nirodhagamini 

patipada 

kaya, vedana, cittam, ¾ , IICW) , '.I , $(4) ¾' ~ '1i) '$ 

dhamma 

riipa, vedana, safiiia, ts , :lm:/1 , ,~1~ , ~~ , ig,~,7~,fi-~ 

sankhara, vififiai;ia ~ 

III. Jc.Some formulae: 

3cl.Opening sentence: Fifi~•~ , -~fi:f=E ..... ~ttE.fffi!; 1i'Er(mf)rt£i. 

(It was heard as follows: Once the Buddha was in ... together with many bhik~us ); 

the Buddha addressed the bik~u( s) ). 

3c2.Approach and Greeting:¥rrf~ , B¥U , ffiF1:1~1i,rng , -)1!~ , ,{j!(~&F~Hft~ 

irn ' :t~~lffilffiJI!.(T) , fpffil 13. (He approached. Having approached, he asked the 

Buddha. He sat at one side. Then (the brahmin) rose from his seat and made obeisance 
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to the Buddha with his head touching the Buddha's feet, and said,) 

3c3.Asking permission to be a monk, 

flt""EiJ:ffE1itt~1'F1'9>F~ (1) (May I be allowed to follow the Buddha to become a sramaIJa?) 

ff1,t~f>(~ (1) ([May I be allowed] to follow the Buddha to receive the precepts?) 

ff4~fflilH~t~mZ(2) (From now onwards, [may I be allowed to] take refuge in the 

Buddha and receive the precepts?) 

3c4.The description of attainment: 

(The mind ( of the practitioner) will be released and the insight will be released. With regard 

to himself in the seen dharma (= in this present life), in consideration of self-realisation, he 

know of himself that he has succeeded in bringing it about.) 

~i'tf0 '~flJ~ , tt£i:.~pfr~, ~*ffi't, ~*lti:lt. (8) (this is called, Sariputra, a bhik~u who 

is attached to nothing, who exhausts the fetters and bonds until he goes beyond the world.) . 

The location of a vocative, eg. Sariputra in this sentence, is entirely a copy of Indic 

syntax. This is an unnatural position for Chinese. 

3c5. Speaking verse: 1Jt1&IDt~ (the then said the verse). 

3c6.Closing sentence:{~IDtPD~ (Thus spoke the Buddha.) 

In the following diagram, we summarize the linguistic, terminological and 

stylistic features found in the selected s iitras, except for s iitras 9 and 10. 

item Characteristics 

1. Language In an embryonic stage. Most of the lexicon is fluid or non-solid. 

2. Terminology a. Both translation and transliteration of proper names can be found. 

b. Doctrinal terms are translated into Chinese. 

3. Style and a. The syntax is heavily influenced by the Indic originals. 

composition b. Verses are rendered in prose. 

c. The literary form is semi-literary. There are non-wenyan elements, 
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but some wording appears to be archaic Chinese. 

m.4 A comparison of the linguistic features and style of TlOl with those of other 

possible translators. 

Even though the linguistic features and translation style of the selected siitras of 

Tl0l strongly suggest that this collection was rendered into Chinese in the Later Han, 

those features might have possibly derived from the idiosyncrasies of some translator. 

Therefore, this study will compare the features demonstrated in T 101 with those 

shown in the earliest Chinese Buddhist translations, and with some other texts of 

potential translators. 

III. 4 .1 Comparing the features found in T 101 with the earliest Buddhist translations 

The iinguistic features and translation style of TlOl may be compared to those of 

the earliest Chinese Buddhist translations mentioned by Zurcher. These Buddhist texts 

were rendered into Chinese by An Shigao ~tit~, Lokak~ema 3z:~3fil!liffi, An Xuan 31: 

°5?: and Yan Foutiao JD~affi.J, Zhi Yao 3z:!iffl and Kang Mengxiang /.l~~' Zhu Dali &r 

7(t], and Zhu Tanguo ~'rft* 

In the following diagram, we summarize the linguistic features and translation 

style mentioned by Zurcher in his " A New Look at the Earliest Chinese Buddhist 

Texts" (Zurcher 1975).62 

Time and Linguistic features Stylistic features and composition 

translator 

150- the language is 1. Non-Chinese style is heavily influenced 

170A.D. 1.erratic and crude. by Indic original. 

An Shi- 2.full of vulgarisms. 2. No prosodic patterns. 

gao 3.often chaotic to the point of 3. Non-wenyan elements: no wenyan 

62 In order to make a following comparison clearer, we reproduce Zurcher wording almost verbatim in 
this diagram. 
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170-190 

AD. 

unintelligibility. conventions or stylistic features in their 

4.proper 

while 

translated. 

names are transcribed, renderings. 

technical terms are 4. The versified passages are rendered in 

prose, 

1. The language is more natural. 1. The first beginnings of Chinese 

2. Intelligible unrhymed Buddhist verses. 

Lokak~ema 3. ce1tain narrative may be reach 2. Some metrical portions are rendered in 

Jt~3/m~ fluency and liveliness. prose, while other versified passages are 

4. Uses a great deal of translated into Chinese giithiis. 

vernacular elements. 

5. Proper names and technical 

terms are transcribed. 

Sometimes the narrative is 

overburdened with phonetic 

renderings. 

An Xuan I .Language more classical than 1. The prose is sometimes prosodic. 

Ji': ~ and Han Buddhist texts. 2. Some admixture of typical wenyan 

Yen Fou- All proper name and technical 

Tiao ffl # terms are translated into Chinese. 

~ 

180AD.-

elements. 

1. Language is more classical than 1. Extremely prosodic four-syllable patterns, 

Zhi Yao 

early 3rd 

Century 

AD. 

Han Buddhist texts. make up as much as 60% of the texts. 

2. They are characteristic of the purest 

Chinese parallelism. 

3. The giithiis are rendered into unrhymed 

verses. 

1. At the end of 2nd and in the early 3rd 

century the translations appear to be 

endowed with a pattern of paired 

sentences showing semantic and 

syntactic parallelism. 

4. There is an increasing use of the prosodic 

four-word pattern in prose. 

Kang Meng 1. Literary influence is very 1. The literary Chinese demonstrates 

-xiang marked, and frequently uses Chinese-type parallelism and a regular 
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-1ii~ wenyan. prosodic pattern of four characters. 

Zhu Dali 2. Proper names and terminology 2. Gath/is are rendered into unrhymed 

kk7(}] are either transc1ibed 01' verses of various lengths. 

Zhu translated into Chinese. 

Tanguo 

klrfUI 
Early 3rd 

AD. 

A Comparison of the linguistic features and translation style demonstrated in 

TlO 1 with the above table, suggests that the selected s iitras of T 101, apart from s iitras 

9 and 10, appear to be closest to the translations of An Shigao. 

III.4.2 Comparing the features shown in TlOl to those of the potential translators 

Even although in the last section we excluded the possibility of those who 

translated Buddhist texts into Chinese in the 2nd and 3rd century A.D., there are stili 

three possible translators to whom the date Wu-Wei perhaps refers: Zhi Qian :SZ:il!, 

Kang Senghui ~ffi'fr and Dharmarak~a 1!~ (Fa-hu, 266-308). The first two are the 

most important Buddhist translators in Wu63, while the third is dated in Western Jin. 

The reason for Zhiqian ::st~ is that he re-translated a large number of siitras,64 

perhaps including T101. Some of his translation terms are also very similar to those 

employed in TlOl. Kang Senghui •n is considered not only because he is dated 

in Wu, but also because he is the one who polished the An Ban Shau Yi Jing y;~~~ 

*l,65 which in tum shares some common terms with the meditation siitras in Tl0l, 

such as siitra 15. Dharmarak~a ~®.ire-translated many sfilras, and there is a siitra, 

i.e.T612, under his name, which is actually almost entirely in accordance with siitra 9 
' 

63 Zilrcher (1971:47-55). 
64 Tang (1973:127-135) and Ziircher (1971). 
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in TlOl. This comparison will also include the translations of An Shigao, not only 

because of the assumptions of some scholars, as we mentioned at the outset, by 

suggesting that Tl0l was rendered by him, but also because his translations show a 

great deal of similarity with T 101. 

Hereafter the translations which we deal with are those corresponding s iitras 

which have been confirmed to be by An Shigao ~t!t!WJ (An), Zhi Qian :slit (Zhi), 

Kang Senghui mfi~(Kang) andDharmarak~a $mi respectively by Akanuma (1980) 

Zurcher (1977), and Zhu, J. (1997, 1998, 1999). 

After comparing the terminology and binomes of TlOl to those employed by An 

Shigao, Zhiqian, Kang Senghui and Dharmarak~a, we find that a great deal of the 

wording used in TlOl is also employed by the abovementioned translators. In the 

following tables, we present some cases. 

1. Tenninology 

Skt. TlOl An Zhi 

Sravasti i%'~1i ~~Ii ~fiil 

Jetavana ifi!£W~M~il ~ w hti m ~ ~w~mmfil 
AnathapiJ;l~as Im! 
yarama 

Rajagrha I~li I~iU I~(:l()iJ 

p.75 

Gr<;lhrakiita ~Ill ~Ill ~liJ~ll! 
(Tl50a) 

2.Doctrinal terms 

Skt. TlOl An Zhi 

Catu];i-(arya )- Im~ Im~ l2Y~p.69 

satya 

65 Cf. The preface ofT602 (Taisho vol. 15, p.163ff.) 
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Kang Dharmarak~a 

%1'ril ~~Ii] 

if!!£ w hti mm ifi!£W ~ m ~ 
II lffll 

I~mJG 

~Ill 11 • Ill 
Gi.ijhakiita 

Kang(T602) Dharmarak~a 

Im ~ Im(~)~ 

(p.164al4) 
~ 



catul).-smrty- fl9itll:: fl9 it 11:: (T36, [lg it 11:: 

upasthana p.820a) (P. l 7lal) 

pan.ca- .li~ .li~ .li~p.68 .li~ p.167a8 .li ~ ~ 

skandha (wuyingai 

p.479) 

~a<,l-ayatana I\~ I\~ /\~p.8 
_L. 

~ 
_L. 

~ I\ /\ 

(T602p. l 64b2 t736(p.59) 

6) 

ary~tangika- )\ff~ Att~z=r J\IE~p.34 )\tr J\IE EE ~(ha 

marga (T57) zheng you 

/u)p.8 

Gautama Jt~ ~,, ,M§p.1 Ult 

As we can see in the above two tables, there appear to be very slight differences 

among these translations. Their renderings of place names are, by and large, identical, 

only differing from each other in the last term, i.e. Grc.lhrakuta. Accordingly, we may 

suggest that many terms employed by An Shigao seem to have become the standard 

renderings, and have been taken up by later translators. Therefore, they throw very 

little light on the translation date or the translator's identification. However, our 

comparison reveals that Kang's rendering tends to be closer to that of TlOl and An 

Shigao as far as terminology is concerned. For instance, both TlOl and An Shigao's 

T150a are in accord with each other and seem to have confused Jishan ~W with 

Yaosan t.\ 0-J due to the similarities of these two Chinese characters. On the other 

hand, Kang presents it correctly. Moreover, Zhi transliterates terms, which 

Dharmarak~a renders into Chinese. 

Likewise, the comparison of their doctrinal terms reveals that these translations 

mostly employ the same rendering for the same terms. This suggests that there has 

been some borrowing and mutual influences among these texts. However, utilizing the 

same words to render the doctrines in T 101 and An, again reconfirms that T 10 l's 
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translation is closer to that of An Shigao and Kang, especially that of An Shigao. 

They even agree with each other in using the same Chinese characters to transliterate 

the term Gautama,i.e. Jutan ~~- Since these translations demohstrate a high degree 

of similarity of wording, this study goes further to compare some of the formulae and 

grammatical features. 

3.The features of writing style shown in some formula: 

Formulas TIO 1 An Zhi Kang D 

Opening 00~•~, - 00~•:m:, -~- 00~•:m:, -oo~•:m:, -~ 00~•:m:, -~{~. 
formula ~ {!1131£ ... I {E~\iil(T57) ~{!113:Wlis {!1131£:E~li~ ~ .... (T154)/ [if] 

00~•:m: • - l!JJF~fJUI~ 111':P (T152) ~□~ • -~{~. 
~{~1£:E. ~ \iii T68/llfj ~ :E ~ :lJilG 11. 

lillhlp:p ··· tt•~ , -~ U-1· ... (T263) 

(Tl0l.11) {!113 1=E ... 

(T59)/ Mtm ~•-~-
fflf· .. (T67) 

Greeting ltl e ' B Jtl{~' BJtl , ffi ... * ~ • lilU~:f:fil' • fl3[{~~-.PJT I a 

-•~•m•JE~ffl·Bffi•ffl~-~~-•W~~-•~tt
,@ , - ~ ~, -~lI::E.Il Ji· .. (T474)/ WEI p.2a21-22 00 ° (b63)/ .. ,3[{ 

* , fl!~~ - ),it O (Tl4, ffl{9bpfi 'fgj~Je. 

jE8 • t~!JJllm p.24lc29) ~ ... (Tl86, 

~{$ Ji , {'p p.526a6). -~ 
Attainment pfi:ffi'.fff , t4 i'ft4llfil, ~~ ~Jillllffi , lli !ff Jm--lfil~:ll • Wlf~ 

~m, giJe.i~ ~~a 1ifflt ~ ~ DJip.16b21 em , ~ffi'.~ 
$ • §I !ff • (T31). fiffl:~ffi ~ , ~/\ =f ~-lA~lt~ Im , B~~:(£ • 
gi ~ , ti~ , ~mt=rtfm A~ , :a it ffi/ It~ffif'r i'ftiBfU , ~1E 

t=r , ~ rfimt <~ems••·m<r474) s~, ~i~rm 
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~·~*- t£ ~ flcl ~ m ffi , -WEBB , 

~~J.ltt /l)t)(Tl4)/*'6ff • 1ill~~:i , Bmt 

1 f! ~ ~ mm %J ~~ , 1G,fff¥1f 0 

flift O (T36) 

Verse 11E1i~*~ 1ff1&™~ m lit fl 1=i flP~fl El lf!Pfl PJ. fl~ 1=i I PJ 11 

(T67)/ rm™ ;tt~ El/™{!¥~ ~ El /rm~fi, El 

11 i=i I NP ti i=i 1mI1t11 ij (Tl54);milt~El 

1i'ii=i11l~ii'i IJ!~~El!P).{i'J 

i=i (Tl 53)/ rm ~El/ PJ. 1-l Br El 

m~ 6 El etc. (T263) 

(T474) 

Close 1~ ~ tz• ~ f~m~, 1ft~M f~m~e, 1!JI; mUfil 1€: , ~ 1~mtz•~ , ~7f 

(most)/ ti:; £i: tt.Ei:Ai §t * ' ff ~ltlf ~ tl>F 51Xl½f 'Fffll f/tt*(Tl 54 )/lifi{~ 

~n•~~ 14 l3t it!: 1€: 14 JU (T27); {!JI; m li51Jlfil&l¼!~™ p)y~ ' ~7flx% 

P•'A!:(9)/{!Jl; ~o (T31)/ {~ m ~• ~B•WIX ~~- .. ~*Ix (T264, p.134b) 

!,(am~, tt ~ , tt £i: ~ 1f :g ~ ff g. • ~~ffff*I 

li ~ Ix :g ~, {~Ffr™~ff (T59)/ {~ m ffi{~{'Fifll {~ 

( l O )/ft Ji ix ff£,,,_ ?i&~Y1'f1Ilt rr · ~ 'P-l "" ~□~ , mr:R 1™1,/•'A!: , tt.Ei: 

* , m 11r ifl ffl(T57)./{~1™t,(0 ftffi$ , ~7!' I&% ' ~~7:¥( 

(16)/ tt £i: B !! , mr~r-r ~f½ (T67)/ ,,,_ Och fflZ / n :rr '<:I' ,c., 

M ' ~ff PD (T36)/ {~ 1m ~• !iP 1'F ill rm* ~)~□~ 

mc11v1~m 'Ak, mr'.3l:fi (T68)/ M 1~ 

PO~ , tt.Ei: (T36)/ {~ tz• ~ rJrm , W::k 

Ix g. )t ff m , 1W.mf::k1J± ifj(f&(T 4 7 4 ). 

(27). ~ tt £i: M f~ J=ilT 

m•rx.•rm~ 

(T48)/ 

Some of the distinctions among these translations can be seen in the table of 

comparison above. 

(1 ). The syntax and wording, 
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A comparison of a typical sentence structures, the greeting fonnula, follows: 

T101(s): c~1tt=r) ~f~ , B¥U , m1~Jitfifl, -m.rt , s11:.-m c , §1tm1~~)··· 

An: (~BJ! , ffl , )¥U{~ • B¥U • m{~JE rifl , Baz • -~.rt • Bll:.-~( • W~rmJJfil 

B{~) (T14, p.241c29ff.). 

Zhi: ···?Kmi{~Ffr • fitf{~JE· .. (T474) 

Kang: ··{~J§, ::kr .. ·).lilUt:ffu • ;fltfllfJtf • ~'&ffiJEl(Tl52 p.2a21-22) 

Dharmarak~a: ···(WJ!W:R:-j(JX){JJK~gl{~FJr, *itf"', ;i!!{::l:-00 ° (T263b63) 

TlOl and An's translations generally agree with each other, and are only 

different in two points. One is the subject, who is the Brahma in TlOl, but Ananda in 

T152. Another is a missed phrase in Tl01(5), i.e. B~ (have done), which is in the 

excerpt above underlined. Otherwise, these two translations have almost exactly the 

same syntax, which is most likely elm~ to followine the same translation pattern of the 

Indic original closely into Chinese. 

On the other hand, the translations shown in Zhi, Kang and Dharmarak~a's texts 

appear to be very different. They are much more concise and identifiably Chinese in 

style, as far as Chinese writing is concerned. In terms of sentence structure, the 

translations of Tl O 1 and An appear to be repetitious and incomplete in some 

phrases,66 such as ~{~ , B¥U , (approached the Buddha, having approached ... ). 

Characteristically Chinese writing simply expresses the point, just as Zhi and 

Dharmarak~a have presented, i.e. ?K~~{~Ffr ( came to visit where the Buddha was). 

Moreover, as we mentioned previously, after the Later Han, the literary Chinese· tends 

to put the verb before its object, as in Zhi, fft~{~JE (To worship the feet of the 

66 According to Chao (1968:60ft), Chinese sentences can be structurally classified into full and minor 
sentences. A full sentence contains a subject and a predicate, and these are the most popular syntactic 
structures in connected discourse. A minor sentence though, is not in the form of subject-predicate, and 
is limited to some special circumstances, such as two-way conversation and in speech interposed or 
accompanied by action rather than in literary form. Here, obviously, the translation is supposed to be in 
a writing style instead of speech. Therefore, it does not meet the criteria of a literary form. 
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Buddha). However, Tl0l and An appear to put the verb at the end of a sentence, 

which is ffi{~JET~ (literally, towards the Buddha's feet and makes obeisance). This 

information suggests that the translator rendered the Indic syntax word-for-word into 

Chinese, or that it may be a draft translation that had not yet been corrected. However 

it seems more likely that translator was a novice in terms of the techniques of 

rendering languages, either the Indic languages or the Chinese, resulting in the 

translation of TlOl being clumsy and non-Chinese in style. On the other hand, the 

translations of Zhi, Kang and Dharmar~a are very much closer to Chinese in style. 

Having said that, the similarity of the first two translations does reveal that TlOl may 

be rendered into Chinese by the same person, or at least, by a translator who was a 

member of the same team. 

The evidence shown in the form of verses and narration of the texts sheds much 

clearer light on who is the most likely translator of T 101. 

(l)The form of verses 

As we saw in the above table, and mentioned in p.28-29, the verses of TlOl 

have been rendered into a prose-like form and the numbers of characters in each 

pada are unfixed. In order to shed more light on the comparison, here we repeat the 

cases ofTlOl: 

TlOl: ·· ·f;tf&~~ : {B~ffl, f:f~J.K· .. f:f~@BI, Bfi~~?l 0 

siitra 4, J(i;i!{EJ./(tp-fJl···JttiftR~~ 0 

An (Tl50(4): (p.876c12ff}··1fE1&m*-~ : 

fiX~lf•kft · ~~rzs!kf1£t!tlffl • $ft£~§¥::!§t , trngMfiX , $14/iJfft!tFFf~. 

Zhi (T474): ... ffij~ffiF-l : 

-Et!Wlt~ffi ' :5(ffiifl!:1Ji£ ' ~~IE~~ ' 14{~-W)~(p.529c29-530a aft). 

Kang (Tl52): ... ~p~{i,S : ···~~(pg:ffi • iliifuqif~~ • $:WIM~ • if@ffi~(p.22c25-
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23alff) or 

Dharmara~a uses two types of verse in T263. One is four-character verse, while the 

other is of five characters. 

3t~flffiffJ , 4faJPJt& , ~ffJ~m , t&wl16lJJ=I O (p.64a8fl) 

-~• B 161li , ~~~7(T , ~lJJ:lffi!ittt~ , vtT-1¥Hrl! 0 (p.85c2 lff) 

Again TlOl and An's translation are not only similar in their prosody form, but 

also in sharing the same opening phrase, ~{&~~- In contrast, the single verse 

formula presented by Zhi, Kang, and Dharmarak~a is different in its opening phrase, 

ffij~t'JiEl/~P~fiEI, and in its well established verse fonn. 

In fact, the use ofjiie *~ instead of song 1-~ to indicate the gathiis not only serves as 

"landmark" to isolate the translator, but also reveals, through the wording employed, 

that the translator is from the Later Han, and especially likely to be An Shigao.67 

(2)The literary style: Vernacular or wenyan? 

The literary style shown in these translations is perhaps the most striking 

characteristic to identify the translator of Tl O 1. We present two examples of writing 

in the following cases. 

(a) dialogue 

T101(13)f~f!J!{!rtt,n: : r f\t~~~ , ~~fi'ifpfiffl • $~~~fiJJpJrffl ' tt,n:Ji~if~ 0 J 

tc£i:JJ! : r !$?A O J 

An: · · -~~f~i!rmitbn: , ttn:J!j : r 1$~ , tbn:~f~l!t! 0 J 1~~ : r ~R~~ , tt, 

£i:i!t!~ • $~;J~R~~ • 'i'J!~ • II~~•~ , ~~ 0 J ten: : r !$?~ , ~f~~~ 0 J 

f~,(J!~~ 0 (T48 p.837c24fl). 

67 Zurcher (1975:17-21), and Harrison (2001:2) all agree that this is one of the most striking wordings 
employed by Later Han Buddhist translations, especially that of An Shl:gao's. 
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Zhi(T474):ll-=f1'$· .. PJ$1.tltl , *lfe:x-¥ , a{~f§ : r Iltlisll-=f , ~iW~~~ 

_tIE~z~, IiUYH4{~i.l±mW, fl{~Mffl~D*{~iim~zfr O J :at~{iJ#~'1$: r ll 

~~ffiHf! , {~~ , .. (p.520a3fl). 

Kang(T142): ffi~~+J;•+ , M~~~!W: , E3 f§ : r J!(if@tif:l, ~{iiJJ;f)~ , ~ 

~ffi~ • 'i'm~1'r iH~ , ffiflb~ii , ,AJlJ~~ , .. · J {~~B : 1 ~~~~ ! ••+ l ?fr 

FJ:J:g~ , J!tif.mfil , J;iJltJf!Wji • ffl~~l! , ~~~Z O J WB : 1 IJfE~ 0 J (P.44b14:ff.) 

Dharmarak~a (T263): .R=a~fU~ , J!IZ9$~ , ,i)i!3!"~ , ... MS{iJ#i§ : r Pl?&ttt 

:t):, 4-B~D*, {EiJi&5WW, ~ifflt1:r1JJ! • J;Jf,f!fr'Ji#i:, ~M:IE'.11 • ~14~- • ::f1:iJffi~~··· J ••• 

~~ttt~,J!~m~•~RIJJ~,ffif~za:rffl4M~•M~~~.~~::fm,~m 

In general, the above translations can be ciassified into three groups: the first 

group is characterised by two feature. One is that the translations appear to be a semi

literary writing. Another feature is that their writing style appears to be embryonic and 

clumsy in terms of literary Chinese. This group of features is only found in T 101 and 

An. The second group seems more skilful in Chinese writing than the first, yet, still 

tends to render68 Indic originals into Chinese literally, creating very long and difficult 

to understand sentences. This group consists of Zhi alone. The third group not only 

appears to be in a Chinese style, but also has been skillfully constructed in the literary 

form of four-word prose69. This style is very close to the popular literary style in Wei, 

68 According to Chao (1968:210fl), there are ten requirements for a word symbol in Chinese to be an 
good intermediate in communication. They are:(a) simplicity (b) elegance (c) ease of production, 
reproduction, etc. ( d) suitability of size ( e) Balance between number of symbols and size of symbol 
complexes (f) clearness or relation between symbol and object (g) relevance of structure of symbol 
complexes(h) discrimination between symbol(I)suitability of operational synonyms G)universality. If 
these requirements are used to evaluate the writing, then we can find that An's translations meet very 
little about this requirements, while the later translations appear meet much more requirements. 
69 According to Zurcher, the development of the Chinese Buddhist translation" became increasingly 
conventionalized by the formation ofa whole set of typically Chinese stylistic and tenninological 
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Jing and Ninbei Dynasties. This group includes the translations of Kang and 

Dharmarak~a. 

As we mentioned in last section, TlOl 's translation style is semi-literary. 

Accordingly, it seems less likely to have been rendered by the translators of the 

second and the third groups, i.e. Zhi, Kang or Dharmarak~a. 

However, as this study mentioned at the outset, the translation style of this 

collection appears to be diverse. Some siitras are in accord with a Chinese style, while 

others are clumsy or unintelligible (see p.12). The differing degree to which siitras 

have been skillfully finished is perhaps the main cause of the diverse styles in TlOl. 

For according to Tang, Zurcher, Cao and Wang, there were a group of members who 

assisted An to render the texts.70 The procedure of a translation usually is: First of all, 

foreign master gives an "oral transmission" (koushou r:J~) and "oral explanation" 

(koujie r:JM). If the foreign master does not know Chinese very well, then there is an 

intermediary who knows Indic and Chinese is required to do "bilingual transmission" 

(chuanyi 1$~). Then someone is assigned to "note down" (bishou !f#f.i'jl:_) the siitra 

explained by the master. Finally, someone who has mastery of Chinese may be asked 

to "polish the text" (zhueiwen ~X:).71 Dang (1973:62) said that An Shigao sometimes 

gave the oral explanation, sometimes translated text and wrote it down by himself. 

According to the heavy influence of Indic syntax, the collection of TlOl may be 

translated by An first, and then given to a team to polish. The members of this team 

may have been in charge of different siitras of this collection. Since there are 27 

siitras in TlOl, which the translation or polishing could be shared by more than one 

features." In the third century A.D the Chinese Buddhist "scriptural style" had developed a king of 
striking prose, which is written in a rigid four-word pattern. Zurcher (1955:6 & 18-19). 
7° Cf. Tang (1973:61-63), Zurcher (1975:2), Cao (1992:120) and Wang(1984:121-296), 
71 The translation system is mentioned by Zurcher (1975:2). It appears to be different from what Cao 
has written in his book. According Cao, "correction ofmeanings"(zhengyi Mff!J) and "stylistic 
revision" (jiaoding ~'.iE) was added after Sui Iii (581-618A.D.). Cf. Cao (1992: 1-120, especially, 
p.54-67 and 103-116). 
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person. The literary style might differ within TlOI because members may have been 

endowed with different capabilities of handling the Indic and Chinese languages. 

However, there are two siitras, i.e. siitras 9, and 10, which appear to be problematic. 

They are not only endowed with different translation styles, but also could not be 

found in Dao'an's list.72 Paul Harrison (2001:15-18) has done detailed research on this 

issue, and suggested that maybe these two siitras were not originally in TlOl, but had 

circulated separately. 73 In addition, they may have been translated by Dharmarak~a. 

This study partly agrees with his suggestion, i.e. they may not have been included in 

this collection. However, with regard to the translator, we tend to suggest that there 

may be another possibility. That is, these two s iitras may have been rendered into 

Chinese by a member of An' s team, but have been polished by a different translator. 

Siitras 9 may have been polished by Dharmarak~a, and siitra lO perhaps by Kang. 

Presumably, Kang could have been in the team who polished the translations of An, 

due to the simiiarity of his wording and literary styie, especially s iitra IO. Even 

though this siitra is very well written in Chinese, and contains some wenyan elements, 

still some terms employed by the translator/ or polisher are accord with An' s 

translations. The most striking one are the terms daojia m~, and shangtou _tNJ[ 

which appear to have been created by An Shigao. As for siitra 9, which is almost the 

same as T612, it is marked as the translation of Dharmarak~a. A close comparison of 

TlOl (9) with T612, suggests that this siitra may have been rendered by An, but due 

to textual corruption, Dharrnarak~a may have re-translated it. The reason for our 

72 Shi Dao'an ~31i~ (314-385 AD.) was a great pioneer of Chinese Buddhist bibliography. His 
catalogue Zang Li Zhongjing Mulu ~:Jm~~!l!J=l ~ was edited around 374 AD. and was the first 
catalogue of Buddhist texts in China. The collection ofTI0l was listed as Gu yi jing ti ~U,~ (Ancient 
Variant [Translation of] Scriptures) and only consisted 25 siitras in this cataalogue. Siitras 9 and 10 
were not included in his list. More detailed discussion see Harrison (2001 :2-4, and 15-18) 
73 In fact, Harrison (2001:16) also suggested that siitra 27 may be not in this collection. Since the 
translation style is quite in accord with that of An Shigao, this study tends to accept that it is one of the 
translations of An. Since siitras 9 and 10 may have another translator., the discussion will not include 
siitra 27. 
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assumption is that the re-translator still mainly followed the rendering of An, and 

accordingly, Tl01(9) shares a great deal of similarity with T612. However, this is 

entirely a tentative suggestion. A further detailed comparison of siitras 9 and 10 to 

those texts translated by Dharmarak~a and Kang has to be done before we could come 

to a decisive conclusion. Due to the limit of my time and knowledge, this study will 

leave this issue for further research. 

IV. The school affiliation 

Even though the aforementioned evidence shows that TlOl was most likely 

rendered into Chinese by An Shigao, we prefer to confine our discussion to the school 

affiliation of this collection rather than to the school affiliation of An. As Deleanu has 

pointed out, the texts rendered by a translator does not owe a clear basis on which to 

identify the translator's sectarian affiliation,74 and therefore, the result of the school 

affiliation shown in TlOl, does not serve to judge An's school affiliation. Moreover, 

more recently, there is a study on An Shigao's Yin chi ru Jing done by Stefano 

Zacchetti (forthcoming), which also confirms this statement. However, Harrison 

(2001: 18) suggests that maybe "the Sarvastivadins were a large and heterogeneous 

grouping whose canonical traditions were far from uniform". Therefore, we would 

suggest that the school affiliation shown in TlOl maybe simply presents how An 

chose these s iitras or what sort of materials were more available at that time. 

In the following table, we diagram the school affiliation based on the internal 

evidence shown in the contents of those selected siitras. The siitras marked in bold, 

shows the closest similarity between TlOl and its Indic and Chinese counterparts. 

74 Deleanu (1997:42). 
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Tl0l Pali T99 TlO0 Others 
number 
1 SN7.2.1 T99 (98) TlO0 (264) NPL4 
2 ANIII.57 T99 (95) Tl00 (261) 
3 SNXVI.7;ANV31 T99 (94) TlO0 (260) 
4 SN 47.43, 47.18 T99 (1189) TlO0 (102) Uv. 
5 SN6.l.9, 6.1.8, 6.1.7 T99 (1193) TlO0 (106) Tl509 
6 AN m.2.29 (b) 
7 SN VII.2.6, VII 2.5 T99 (1155) TlO0 (78) 
8 ANID.4.32b T99 (982), (983) NP 1106-1107 
9 T612 
10 
11 SN15.10 T99 (947) TlO0 (340) 150a; T765; 

Itivuttaka 244 
12 SN51.9 T83 
13 T99 (56) T1562 
14 SN 47.3 T99 (610) Tl537 
15 SN54.1 T99 (802), (803) 
16 ANII.2.1-3 T99 (661), (662), Tl536 

(663) 
17 ANVl.1-2, T99 (666), (664), 

(665) 
10 AH HT-V'\TT 1..:::1 1..:::..::: 'T'OO {t::.t::.'7\ ft::.t::.A \ 
J.O LUY .L Y.1\.. V .L • .l..J 1.-1.J..J, .L77 \ vv /}, ,vv-rr 

IV XXVI,258, Vl.1-2 (666), also (670), 
(671) 

19 SN 37.3.27, Tl25 (35.4) 
37.3.25,26, and 28-31 

20 SN14.17-19 T99 (450) T111 
21 SNll.2.1 T99 (1104) TlO0 (33) 
22 SN 56.63, 56.61, T99 (442) 

56.51, 22.97, 20.2, 13.1 
23 
24 SN 22. 78, AN V.X.99 
25 SN7.1.3, 7.1.4 T99(1151), (1154) Tl00 (74), Uv.XXVIII.9, 

[(77) XX.19.21-22 
26 SN7.1.5 T99 (1156) TlO0 (79) 
27 SN22.57 T99 (42) Tl50a 

In 23 siitras 20 siitras IO siitras 
total 

According to the above table, there are 23 siitras, which can be found in the Pali 

Saipyuktanikiiya and Anguttaranikiiya, while 20 s iitras and 10 s iitras are found in T99 

and Tl00 respectively. If SN I AN, and T99 separately represent the school of 

Theravada and Sarvastivada, then the result appears to suggest a surprising situation. 
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That is, the collection of T 101 seems closer to the school of Theravada. Yet, one may 

argue that this is not necessarily the case. For even though there are some siitras 

which are close to Saipyuttanikiya or to T99, still, part of the content of their 

corresponding siitras in TlOl appears to be not in accord with either. Rather, the 

siitras agree with other siitras, such as TlOl (1) and TlOl (20), which are closer to 

NP and Tlll. Furthermore, the three siitras, i.e. si1tras 12, 19 and 24, only appear in 

AN rather SN, which probably can be found in the Chinese Ekottarikiigama. 

Additionally, there is a siitra, i.e. siitra 13, that can only be found in some 

corresponding s iitras in T99, and whose doctrines are in tum supposed to be one of 

the essential doctrines of Sarvastivada. However, a detailed investigation of these 

siitras seems to make it clear that the collection still appears to be closer to the Pali 

Nikiiyas. 

8 siitras in TlOl are closer to T99, while 13 siitras share many more similarities 

with the Pii/,i Nikiiyas. 75 This information tends to suggest that TlOl is perhaps closer 

to the Pali Nikayas than T99 and TlOO. If the Pali Nlkiiyas and T99 or TlOO represent 

the sectarian affiliation of Theravada or Sarvastivada, than the content of most 

selected siitras re-confirms that they are closer to Theravada. Yet, since this collection 

is also very similar to T99, and has two s iitras which cannot be found in Pali texts, the 

single-oriented school affiliation seems less likely to be the case. Instead, we suggest 

two other possibilities: (1) The translator did not deliberately choose the Indic texts 

from a particular school. Presumably, he only took what was available to him at that 

time. (2) Since this collection has been translated into Chinese rather early, around 

150-170 AD., and these siitras may have circulated in the Indian Buddhist world 

earlier than that time, those s iitras might still remain in their early stage of sectarian 

development, and share some common sources among different schools. Therefore, 
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they may still represent a common doctrinal stance. In fact, when comparing the 

selected s iitras with their Indic and Chinese counterparts, a noticeable situation is that 

some of them appear to be simpler, both in their discursive organization and doctrinal 

contents. Siitras 15, 16 and 20 are cases in point.76 

The study of Zacchetti appears to promote some similar ideas to this. 77 The 

sectarian affiliation suggested by Harrison also appears as a possibility. 

V. Conclusion 

Being the first translation of the Sacyuktiigama, Tl0l deserves close attention. 

Yet, due to the obscurity and clumsiness of its translation, TlOl is ignored by 

scholarship. Fortunately, thanks to recently found manuscripts, and research on An 

Shigao, this collection has again attracted Paul Harrison's attention, and accordingly 

he pointed out the need for this later study. This study is built on his research and goes 

further to investigate the unsolvable problems of authorship, and school affiliation. 

On account of the linguistic features, which appear to be a semi-literary Chinese 

with a limited vocabulary and unfixed lexicon, as well as some archaic Chinese 

wording, we suggest that this collection was rendered into Chinese in the Later Han 

rather than the Wu-Wei Period. Furthermore, the study of its translation style and 

renditions of proper names and doctrinal terms confirms that the rendering is closest 

to that of An Shigao when compared with the other four earliest translators of Chinese 

Buddhist texts. Also the comparison of its linguistic features as well as its translation 

style with those of the potential translators of the Wu-Wei Period, results in findings 

75 See the corresponding siitras which are marked on bold in the above table. 
76 Cf. p. (edition) 
77 Cf. Zacchetti (forcoming). This article was given to me by my supervisor after I finished the whole 
draft of my dissertation. 
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that confirm An Shigao as its most likely translator. 

However, the diverse translation style reminds us, in fact, that this collection was 

perhaps rendered into Chinese by a team rather than by a single person. Also, the 

different levels of literary skill shown in its renderings also suggests that the 27 s iitras 

may have been translated by different translators or have been polished by different 

members of the same translation team. 

With regard to its school affiliation, the finding reveals a unexpected result, which 

shows that most siitras in this collection appear to be closer to the Pali 

Sarpyuttanikiiya and Atiguttaranikiiya rather than to T99 and TIOO. However, the 

siitras also demonstrate a great deal of similarity with T99. Accordingly, it is difficult 

to confirm whether the siitras in TlOl were simply taken from those siitras available 

at the time, or whether this collection still reflects the original source shared by all the 

schools. Or it is just as Harrison suggested, there was a heterogeneous canonical 

tradition from which T101 was supposedly taken. 

Having said that, in fact, this study simply functions as a case study to reveal that 

the Indic doctrinal tradition, as well as school affiliation, may not be as simple as 

previously thought. Some of the Indian Buddhist history suggests that there were as 

many as 92 schools, which, even though it may be an exaggeration, still shows that 

there may be many more schools than we perhaps think now. 

It is hope that this study is not only conducive to identify the authorship, and 

school affiliation of TlOl, but also contributes to the study of ancient Chinese, and 

Indic Buddhist language, doctrinal history as well as Buddhist transmission. 
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Part II 

Edition and Translation of Selected Sfitras 
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Introduction to the Edition and English Translation 

The following part of this study mainly consists of two tasks: One is a critical 

edition of 13 selected sfitras of Tl0l with the comparison to their Chinese and Indic 

counterparts. Second is the annotated English translation of these 13 sutras, which 

functions as the basis of my research as well as to facilitate the reader to access the 

texts. 

1. The edition 

( 1) It begins with references to Chinese and Indic parallels based mostly on the 

materials mentioned by Paul Harrison (2001 :5-14). 

(2) In order to avoid the intolerably long discussion, this study simply confined the 

comparison to the m4:>st striking and important variants. That is, even though 

there may be two or three or more Indic and Chinese corresponding references 

mentioned at the outset of each s iitra, only the closest one of their Indic texts, 

of T99 and of 100 will be shown in the comparison. 

(3) The Chinese versions employed in the following comparison although is 

extracted from Taisho, the texts have been re-punctuated by the author. Some 

emendations also have been done in these selected s iitras with the assistance of 

their Chinese and Indic counterparts. 

(4) Some of the longer siitras are divided into sections, which are marked with the 

square brackets and Arabic numbers, e.g. [§1]. These sections cannot be found 

in TIOI. In addition, some of the verses are also numbered by padas for the 

convenience of comparison, which are based on the Indic parallels and are not 

found in the Chinese versions. 

( 5) The transcription of the Pali text is based on the version of the Pali Text Society, 
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wherein the division of the original paragraph number in the Pali texts are 

omitted, apart from the longest one, i.e. siitra 20. We divide these texts 

according to the sections which we have done in T 101. 

(6) Citation: (A).In the case of the Chinese texts, the references are to the Taisho 

page-number given in the margin of each page in Chinese characters, the 

column (a, b, c), and finally the lines of the Taisho text. For instance, T99 (661), 

184a29-b12 refers to Taisho number 99, siitra 661, page 184, folio "a" and line 

29 to folio "b" line 12. Furthermore, the abbreviations of G, K, N, M, S and Y 

represent the other Chinese versions which are employed by Taisho edition. 

Therefore, ~ GKN=~ Msv indicates that the word used in our edition kong ~ 

is found in versions G, K and N. This word in the versions M, S and Y is zuo 

~- The abbreviations of the basic versions are as follows, 

K: ~ll~, Korean Edition. 

S: *+ Song Edition. 

Y: 7G;2f Yuan Edition. 

M: 1¥.i:;$: Ming Edition. 

G: ~:@t~~ffilZ:;$: Old Tempyo ms. and the Chinese ms. of the Sui (581-617) 

and Tang ( 618-907) Dynasties belonging to the Imperial Treasure House Shoso in 

Nara, collectively called the Shogo-zo (G for Nara is used instead of S for Sheng to 

avoid confusion with Song Edition). 

(B). The citation references of the Pali texts: Nikayas, Pali volume, and page. 

For example, AN I. [52.4-59] represents Anguttananikiiya vol. I, page 52 line 4 to 

line 59. The abbreviations of Pali Nikayas seep. 

(7) Indic parallels as well as the Chinese parallels are taken generally based on the 

similarity with TlOI. If there is a long discourse, such as siitra 20, we only put 

the corresponding context and omit the irrelevant paragraphs. Yet, we do 
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mention their corresponding pages in our edition. 

(8) There few Chinese characters which we fail to type them in correct fonn, and 

accordingly, these words may appear in a way like the case of [7f;:*,~U 

2. Translations 

( 1) This title and other s iltras' titles are supplied by the translator based on the title 

given to the s iltra in its Pali versions. They are not found in T 101, T99 or T 100. 

(2) The division prefixed by the symbol [§ 1], [§2] etc, which are in accord with _the 

symbol employed in our edition. 

(3) The notes are made on account of three reasons: (a) To reveal the striking and 

important linguistic features shown in these selected siltras; (b) To clarify the 

obscurities in the texts and ( c) To show significant differences between the texts under 

discussion. 

( 4 )The use of brackets: square brackets [ ] refers to the information added by the 

author, while parentheses O indicates the translator's interpolations or the alternative 

translations of the phrases or sentences. 

(5) Occasionally we give the tentative Sanskrit equivalents in the translation and notes. 

Throughout this study the pinyin system of transcription is employed for Chinese. 

This study has tried the best to make our translation close to the selected s iltras. 

Hopefully, this work is preserved some of the style of the originals. However, it may 

also result in some "Chinese English", and appears to be clumsy in English. 

Originally, this thesis would like to present the edtion in odd page and its 

corresponding translation in even page after p.58. Due to the deadline, this study fails 

to demonstrate it in a ideal way. Yet, we still keep the editionin odd page, and the 

transition in even page. 
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Sutra 1 (493a2-bll) hereafter= TlOl 

Other Chinese versions: (1) T. 99 Za Ahan Jing, 98 (27a10-b28). Hereafter= T99. 

(2)Tl00 Za Ahan Jing, 264 (466bl8-cll). Hereafter= Tl00. 

Pali and other Indic counterparts: 

(1) The Sutta-nipiita 1.4 Kasibharadvaja (SP. 12-16, GD II, 8-10). Hereafter= NP. 

(2) Saeyutta -nikiiya 7.2.l. Kasi ( SN.i. 172-173; KS I, 216-219). Hereafter= SN. 

( Abbreviations: 1'!P: Sutta-Nipata, eds. Andersen and Smith. GD: K.R. Norman, trans. 

The Group of Discourses. SN: Sar:µyutta-Nikaya. KS: Kindred Sayings.) 

[§ 1] 

[TlOl, 493a2-7] litl~D~: -~1!Jt:f=Efll]Jiiil, ?}tt,li~:f=rtt-tt 1 r=p '-ttr=(=tll::, fill:: 2[~ 

-~Jg=r;tsWra, 0 tt~1EB*~MtF~ , tt~Mllil , -ttJf-?}~~~trfi , tm.lis~ 0 

~~1!Jt~ : r 8 flu-¥ , 4'5TW-ttr=(=tf'r¥U1ffi*?}~~fi~wt O J 1!Jt~:¥1ffi*filfrmt 0 

1 -lr/r ,dr/r GKNMSY ') 1 J-. GKN = J-. SYM 
.1., I .J I J • """•..l..L .....L... 

[T99, 27a10-14] ~D~Iltllr.l : -~ , 1!Jt:f=EfAJ!ii&,AJa~m=r O :¥-#15 1 &~g , 1±-J~&;fif 

1=P 0 ffl~,fil~~A~~•A-ffl5&~gz~·~W~~:r4a* 21P,H~ 

~mrn~m_a~mt~mr,wflX1tmt O J miey , tJl:EE~m_a~mt~mr,ns ~~m 

1.W GKN=WE MSY 2. 7\. GKN=-JK MSY 

[T100, 466b1&-201 ~•~IltM O -ieyf!Jt:f=E-=E*~~IY~ttm O miey£*j;~~tl=fffl1t~m 

r,i;_a&~ 0 mieyfil~ , n1~Jt(([~~A:t~~tt:¥fElJ5JT 0 
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Sutra 1 [The ploughing sutra] 1 

[§ 1] It was heard as follows: 2 Once3 the Buddha was in the country of Kosala4, 

together with many bhik~us5, travelling to6 One Bamboo (Ekanala)7. They stopped in 

One Bamboo8 and stayed at a place among cypresses. 

At that time9, a brahmin farmer, 10 whose name was Bhara11 , was meeting with 

1 Only SN and NP give a title to this sutra which in SN is "Kasi", while NP employs 
"Kasibharadvajasutta". We applied the title of SN as the title of this siiira. 
2 TlOl alone omits the word "I'' denoting the listener (presumably Ananda). Actually this opening 
phrase wenrushi lffl~•~ (It was heard as follows) is one of the dominant features in the Collection of 
Tl 0 1 and is different from another translation rushi wowen ~•~f\tlffl, which appears to be a standard 
equivalent of"evam me sutam ( or evarp may ii srutam in Skt.) in later Chinese Buddhist translations. 
Accordingly, this preamble serves to identify some of the earliest Chinese Buddhist translators, such as 
An Shigao 3i:if:!:r\%. Cf Harrison (2001:2). 
3 There is a discussion as to how to read the temporal terms in the opening preamble by Silk 
(1990:158ff.) and Harrison (1990, p. n.3). According to Chinese grammar, the temporal terms are 
usually put either at the beginning of a sentence or after the main subject before the main verb or 
predicate. One seldom finds that the temporal term is put at the end of a sentence. Therefore, it is most 
likely to read ~D~fltlffl rather than ~D~f!Glffl-~- Cf Yang (1992:227-269, 367.) For further 
discussion of the syntactical characteristics shown in Tl0l seep. 30-32. 
4 Two different localities are given for where the Buddha gave this teaching among all texts under 
discussion. In this s1Itra, Tl 0 1 agrees with T99 by saying that the Buddha gave this teaching in Kosa la, 
1-vhile Slv, NP and Tl00 say that it was in Magadha. This problem also occurs in other sutra 4, 7, 8, and 
11. It appears to be a significant issue, and should not be ignored. 

One notes here that TlOl and T99 use different translations for the locative plural of the name of a 
place, which is used to signify" in that place." or "among those people"(Cf. Gair 1998:90.) Tl0l 
renders "Once the Buddha was in Kosala", while T99 reads" Once the Buddha wandered among those 
Kosalans" As we can see, Tl0l takes the meaning of" in the place", while T99 takes the meaning of 
"among those people". 
5 TlOl only. 
6 Only found in Tl0l and T99. 
7 In order to show the feature ofTl0l 's translation style as closely as we can, here and in other places, 
we will follow the translation of Tl 01, rendering the proper name in its meaning. In this regard, T99's 
"Yinaluo -~~,, appears to use a combination of translation (yi, eka) and transliteration (naluo, niilii) 
to render Ekanala. A similar situation applies to the translation of Tl 00, "The Bamboo garden of 
Kalantuo (~JIJ~'t;t'ff;f9" which also is a combination of translation and transliteration. Yet, we are not 
sure if the Bamboo Garden is an equivalent ofEkaniila.Only SN and NP give the complete information 
ofEkanala--- it is a brahmin village and is located near Dakkhiniigiri, which is a mountain to the south 
ofRajagrha. Although TlO0 mentions the location in the following sentence, which is to the north of 
Riijagrha, it appears to be in the opposite direction. T99 only mentions that it is a village. However, 
references to neither brahmin village nor the location can be found in Tl0L Yet, Tl0l alone mentions 
that the Buddha stayed at a place among cypresses. According to this aforementioned information, 
there appear to be two Indic versions among these texts. TlOl tends to agree with T99, while TlO0 
seems similar to SN and NP. For further discussion see p.32-33. 
8 Tl0l only. This appears to be an interpolation when compared to T99. 
9 Tl O 1: zaishi .:(:E~; T99 and Tl 00: ershi ffl~. SN and NP: tena samayena. Comparing T 101 to its two 
Chinese equivalents, Tl0l appears to be clumsy because the pronoun referring to the time is omitted. 
Accordingly, the translation zaishi :(:E~ is unclear in Chinese. For discussion of the linguistic features 
of 101 see p.15ff. 
10 Tl 00 alone adds "to the north of Rajagrha city". The word kasi (farmer) both T99 and T99 translate 
as adjective "ploughing". T99 renders as "the ploughing Bhiiradvaja", and TlO0 reads "the ploughing 
brahmin, his name is Dvaja". Only Tl0l directly translates the word into dianjia {ffi~(farmer), which 
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SN: Kasi [p.172.1-172.12] 

Evam me sutam ekarp. samayarp. Bhagava Magadhesu viharati Dakkhinagirismirp. 

Ekanalayam brahmal}.a-game // // Tena kho pana samayena kasibharadvajassa 

brahmal}.assa paficamattani naligalasatani payuttani honti vappakale//// Atha kho 

Bhagava pubbm;ihasamayarp. nivasetva patta-civaram adaya yena kasi-bhara

dvajassa brahmal}.assa kammanto ten-upasalikami // //Tena kho pana samayena 

kasi-bharadvajassa brahmm;iassa parivesana vattati// // Atha kho Bhagava yena 

parivesana ten-upasankami// upasalikamitva ekam antam atthasi // // 

NP: Kasibharadvajasutta [p.12.24-13.9] 

Evam me sutam: ekarp. samayarp. Bhagava Magadhesu viharati Dakkhina

girismirp. Ekanalayam brahmal}.agame. Tena kho pana samayena Kasibhara

dvajassa brahmal}.assa paficamattani naligalasatani payuttani honti vappakale. Atha 

kho Bhagava pubbal}.hasamayarp. vivasetva pattacivararp. adaya yena 

kasibharadvajassa brahrnal}.assa kammanto ten'upasankami. Tena kho pana 

samayena Kasibharadvajassa brahmal}.assa parivesana vattati. Atha kho Bhagava 

yena parivesana ten'upasarp.kami, upasarp.kamitva ekam antam atthasi. 

[§2] 

[T101,a7-13] {ff1%Jl{~1ff* , BJ! , ffl~~•~ : r f\tffi§~§ti, E§~§ti , ffl~ , 

g~p~~fr~ , PJ~PJtl , B~Etl'M~ 0 J 1~¥~{ffi%~~•~ : r f\t~~~tl , E~ 

Etl~ 0 J {ffi%¥~{~~•~ : r !ill{~~~•~ : I/' f\tffl~ffltl , E~Etl~ 0 .11 f\t:f Jl 

UWti~, B4, B[**~], B~, BtJ<'. 1 ~ 2 , {s l=l{ffi%ti O J :ff£1&~ff.'§: rf\t:f 

· Jltl~ , §Jltl~ f.i-f\t~•tl O J 
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many ploughmen outside One Bamboo to eat12• There were as many as 13 five hundred 

ploughs14• On that occasion the Buddha thought,15 "Now it is still too early, and I 

should go on to One Bamboo where the farmer and many ploughmen are gathering to 

eat16." The Buddha then approached the. place where the farmers were meeting to 

eat.11 

[§2] The farmer saw the Buddha coming18, and having seen him, he spoke (to the 

Buddha) as follows, 19 "I myself do plough and sow. When I have ploughed and sowed, 

appears to take the underlying meaning of the term kasi. 
11 The variety of the transliterations of the brahmiri's name, as in Pulu rffilli in Tl0l, Poluodoupozhe 
!&MR!&~ in T99, and DouluosheRMM in TlO0, all seem to derive from equivalent ofBhiiradviija. 
Yet, Tl0l appears to transliterate the first part ofBharadviija, while Tl00 transliterates the second part 
(i.e. dviija) of the name and only T99 transliterates the word, i.e. kasi-bhiiradviija briihma.r;a", in full. 
For further information seep. 32-33. 
12 Only SN and PN mention that this event happened in the sowing time (vappakiila). TI0I reads "when 
the brahmin was meeting with other ploughmen to eat," while T99 renders "At that time the brahmin 
was preparing food for the ploughmen." 

In view of the translation, TIO0 appears to be very abbreviated. The text takes the main points of 
some sentences and collapses them into a single sentence. "At that time the Lord dressed himself and 
took the bowl going to where he (the brahmin) was." By constrast, Tl0l appears to follow its Indic 
parailel closely. Simiiar sentence patterns and orders can be found in SN and PN. T99 has similar 
information, but the sentence order appears to be transposed 
13 Neng '{J~ = as far as, as many as. Cf. CHD. vol.27: 160. At this point, the meaning ofneng '{J~ appears 
to be an archaic usage, and rarely found in modern Chinese. Presumably, it is equivalent to the word 
"matta" in Pali, which means" by measure, consisting of'. Cf. PD p. 517. We fail to find a Chinese 
equivalent in T99. 
14 The issue of 500 ploughs can be found in A Concise History of Science in India (Subbarayappa 
1971:354). According to Subbarayappa, in ancient India, there were large holdings which may be as 
large as 1,000 acres or even more. Accordingly, such cultivation required as many as 500 ploughs and a 
number of hired labourers with their oxen to plough the fields. 
15 The three Chinese translations and two Pali texts appear to show a considerable variation in 
arranging the materials. Both T99 and the two Pali texts mention that the Buddha dressed himself, and 
then he took bowl and robe and went for alms. TlOl alone omits it. In fact, Tl0l shows no sign of 
translating this episode anywhere in its whole collected materials. 

In this regard, only Tl0l and T99 mention what the Buddha thought. In neither TIO0, nor SN, nor 
NP can this phrase be found. 
16 There seem to be two versions among Tl0l, T99, TIO0, SN and NP in this regard. Tl0l agrees with 
T99 by saying that the Buddha thought that he should go onto where the farmer and many ploughmen 
were gathering to eat. Tl 00, SN and NP do not take this sentence as a thought of the Buddha. Instead, 
they relate the movement directly. Yet, TI00 concisely says that the Buddha went to where the brahmin 
was, while its Pali parallels read " the Buddha went to where the farmer Bhiiradvaja, the brahmin, was 
serving meals." 
17 Not in TlO0. T99 has a transposed sentence of"At that time, there were five hundred ploughs 
farming, the ploughing brahmin Bhiiradvaja was making food for them" Only SN and NP add a 
sentence "Then the Blessed One approached where the food was being served, and stood on one side." 
18 T99 alone omits "coming" and simply reads " ... the brahmin saw the Buddha from a distance", while 
Tl 00 renders " ... the brahmin saw the Buddha coming from a distance and approached where the 
Buddha was." SN and NP " the brahmin saw the Blessed One standing there for alms." 
19 Both T99 and TlO0 omit the phrase" having seen him" and only translate "he said". According to 
Chinese, when an act has already been mentioned bv the preceding sentence, it is not necessary to 
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[T99, a14-24]:~ffll33~1L~:t.~~ l ~~r,~~ili:~ , El j""i : r -1:fi ! ~4- 2 fflEifF~ , PJ 

{~lit~ , 11>F5-l!fi#HifflEEITfi'. , PJ {~HX~ 0 J {~'fr~HF~ : r ~#t#EET~ , PJ 

{~j)(~ 0 J ~&F5Elf~: r~~::f~¥1>r,-1:tt:t~, Bffi, B~, B= 3 , B~, 

1 A GKNSY = El M 3 F.l/;[ GKN = l!llt MSY .-, :,-r, ,B¾ '*-i , 

SN: [p.172.13-172.28] 

Aham pi kho brahmaQ.a kasami ca vapami ca// kasitva ca vapitva ca bhufijamiti// 

II No kho mayam passama bhoto Gotamassa yugarµ va (va) naligalarµ va phalarµ 

va pacanam va balivadde va// atha ca pana bhavarµ Gotamo evam aha//// Aham 

pi kho brahmaQ.a kasami ca vapami ca// kasitva ca vapitva ca bhufijamiti // // 

Atha kho kasi-bharadvaradvajo brahmaQ.o Bhagavantam gathaya ajjhabhasi // // 

Kassako patijanasi // na ca passami te kasirµ// 

Kassako pucchito bruhi// 

kathamjanemu tarµ kasin-ti// // [IJ 
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(then) I eat.20 My dear Gautama the practitioner!21 you should be able to plough and 

sow. 22 Having ploughed and sowed, you should eat." The Buddha replied to the 

farmer by saying thus, "I do also plough and sow. Having ploughed and sowed, I eat." 

The farmer replied thus to the Buddha, "Even though the Buddha said, 'I do plough 

and sow, having ploughed and sowed, I eat,' I do not see your fanning implements23, 

neither an ox, nor yoke24, nor plough25, nor goad26, nor ploughshare.27 Yet you said 

repeat it. Tl 0 1 alone retells the act of seeing which is abnormal in terms of Chinese grammatical point 
of view. Moreover, the phrase ifwe render more literally will be "having seen, to [the Buddha] he said 
as follows" which also appears not to be natural Chinese syntax. In our translation we slightly adjust 
the word order in order to make it easy to read in English. As far as this point is concerned, Tl 0 1 
clearly reflects Indic syntax. The evidence can be found in SN and NP, whose texts run: disviina 
Bhagavantam etad m1oca. A further discussion can be found in p. 30-32. 
20 Whereas TlOl reads "I myself do plough and sow. When I have ploughed and sown, (then) I eat.", 
T99 renders it into " Gautama! Now I plough and sow in order to provide the food." Tl 00 says "Lord! 
I am a ploughman. After I ploughed and sowed, I then eat. I never beg food from others." SN and NP 
" Sramat).al I plough and sow. When I have ploughed and sown, I then eat." The translation of Tl 0 1 is 
in accord with T99 and its Pali parallels, even though it omits the translation of"Gautama" or 
"sramalJC[ ". 
21 SN and NP: Tvam samalJCl. T99:Vft (Gautama) only. Tl00:-ttf:# ( the Lord, perhaps from 
Bhagavant). "My dear" is rendered from qing g~p, which as Zhu (1996:) pointed out, is one of the terms 
employed in the early Chinese Buddhist translatioµs and indicates the second pronoun. Here we assume 
that the translation of Tl 0 1 follows its Indic equivalent closely, which is "tvam Gautama sramal}tJ". 
22 In this regard, Tl 00's rendering appears to be slightly different, and it reads" I am a farmer who 
ploughs and then eat. I never beg food from others. Gautama! You also should plough and then eat." 
23 Only Tl0l employs the term" farming implements". T99, SN and NP directly enumerate the names 
of farming implements. The whole sentence is missing in TlO0. 
24 Ge~ = e i/ilH is a yoke between oxen or ploughs. Cf KX p.473. 
25 Yz7an ~ is a tie which yokes an ox to the plough. KX p.1175. It appears to be an ambiguity to use 
this word here because it can refer to either an ox yoked to a plough or just the part of tie. Since the ox 
has been mentioned in the preceding term, and only a part of the tie makes little sense, we took the 
meaning of the implement which is tied to the ox, i.e. a plough, as its equivalent. 
26 ChafJl =cha JI..., or chafj_ (= pa~). Cf. KX p. 346, 439. This suggests that chafJl either is a kind of 
pointed stick or a harrow which is a heavy frame with metal spikes or discs dragged over ploughed land 
to break up lumps of earth. According to the information given cha f.'.ll may be either a goad or a 
harrow. Here we take the former meaning because of consulting its Pali equivalent "piicana". 
27 Deng m is a problematic word here. According to KX it is the synonym of deng ffi, which in the 
modern Chinese means stirrup. Yet, in archaic Chinese it contains the meaning of some kind of iron 
tool, but we are not sure what it is really like. In An Encyclopedia of the History of lechnology, Mcneil 
(1996:757-759) does mention that in early Han (about 200 BC) some kinds of metal facings have 
already been utilized in China, especially a kind of mouldboard which is made with metal alone, and 
with it fixed to one side of the plough it makes farming more efficient. The word may describe an 
implement which is similar to cai ffi (ploughshare) in T99. Based on this information and its Pali 
equivalent phiila, we assume that deng may refer to "ploughshare". 

The wording of these implements varies slightly in TIO I, T99 and their Pali parallels. T99 "either 
plough, or yoke, or tie or ploughshare or goad" (E~, Eil\le, Efj,:, ~' Effi' El/@!) 0 TlO0: omits. 
SN and NP: yugarp viinaflgalarp viiphiilarp viipiicanam vii balivadde vii. The translation ofTl0l 
appears to be different from T99 and its Pali parallels in terms of the word order. The order of SN and 
NP is yoke, or plough, or ploughshare, or goad, or oxen. The usage of some terms in T 10 I to refer to 
the farming implements may suggest that the implements used in the Late Han may be rather different 
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NP: [p.13.9-13.22] 

[§3] 

Addasa kho Kasibharadvajo brahmm;io Bhagavantam pi:t;iqaya thitai:µ, disvana 

Bhagavantam etad avoca: "ahai:µ k40 sama:t;ia kasami ca vapami ca, kasitva ca 
/ 

vapitva ca bhufijami, tvam pi samat;1-a kasassu ca vapassu ca, kasitva ca vapitva 

ca bhufijassii"5 ti."Aham pi kho bra.µma:t;ia kasami ca vapami ca, kasitva ca 

vapitva ca bhufijami" ti, "No kho pana mayam passama bhoto Gotamassa 

yugai:µ va natigalai:µ va phala111 va pacanam va balivadde7 va, atha ca pana 

bhavai:µ Gotamo evam aha: aham Pl kho brahma:t;ia kasami ca vapami ca, 

kasitva ca vapitva ca bhufijami" ti. Atha kho Kasibharadvajo brahma:t;io 

Bhagavantai:µ gathaya ajjhabhasi: 

76."Kassako patijanasi, n~ ca passama te kasii:µ." 1. 

Kasin no pucchito briihi. yathajanemu te kasii:µ·. 

[T99, a25-b5] 'jiffaeytf!:@: ' m1i~1=t : 

r (2 J {§1CA~~r , Nf'r~Beymf , Wri~~ 1 lfiJe , 'li/ikf;tU'_,,~JfiR 0 

[3] lE~ !~-r~f~ , ~§{U~fJEIJ:1f , ~ 2 imt:ffet• * , ~• 3 ~~pg)Jl , 

M 4 -'gj<,e;} ,:!f""' ¾.Iii{+ e ,!((,?l § s 
.-'7... ~liiw~.?t!2: ' 7J< I/iwJ[l:ff1~" -0 

[5] ~D~fflEE:1f, ~~ttff~, ~•~fflEE:1f, l'~~~~ 0 J 

1. fF-'¥ GKN=~ MSY. 2.'§. GKN=~ MSY. 3,9;0 GKN=~Q MSY. 4.J!'. GKNS=@i MY_ 5.mfM,~ GKNMY = 
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that you were a farmer and did plough. 1128 Then he said the verse29 : "[lb]3° I do not see 

any (of your) implements. [le] Please tell me (where) your implements (are) and [ld] 

let me know how you sow. 1131 

[§3] The Buddha replied,32 "[2a] Faith is the seed. Practice is the water.33 [2b] 

Wisdom is the ox34• [2c] Shame is the plough.35 The heart is the ploughshare. [2d] the 

mind (mindfulness) is the goad (or metal implement)36• [3a] Control of the body and 

from those employed in ancient India. As a result, it was hard to find the Chinese equivalents to 
translate Indian implements. 
28 Only in TIOI, SN and NP. T99 and TIO0 omit it. 
29 The translation oflndic word of gathiiasjue ~ in TIOl is not frequently seen in Chinese Buddhist 
texts. Instead the translation ofji 11 in T99 and TlO0 often can be found in later Chinese Buddhist 
texts. Consequently, the way which Tl 0 1 renders the gathii in prose, functions as a sign to characterize 
the text pertaining to the translations of An Shigao and Lokak~ema. For further discussion of the 
translation of githii see p. 28-29. 
30 Here and hereafter the pada numbers are supplied based on NP for the convenience of reference. 
31 The translation varies slightly in TIO0, T99 and TIO0, but in all versions the main points are that the 
brahmin said he did not see the Buddha ploughing, and asked him to show how to plough However, 
the firstpadaofthe verse, i.e. [la] in NP, is missing in Tl0l. There appears to be a corruption 
occurring in this verse. Or either because the first pada " you said you are a farmer'' is very similar to 
the last sentence preceding the sentence "Then he said the verse" (~~~~), perhaps, the translator 
was confused and collapsed them into one single sentence. 
32 Not in SN and NP. Only TIOI translates into "the Buddha replied"(~¥~). Both T99 and TIOO reads 
"Then the Lord replied by saying the verse". The monosyllable verb bao (¥~) is characteristic of the 
wording of the early Chinese translations. Cf Zhu, Q (1996:85). 
33 In the first piida, i.e. [2a], TlOl agrees with T99, SN and NP. Yet, the three Chinese translations vary 
from each other significantly in terms of the way the translators render the verses. T 101 appears to 
render the verse in prose, while T99 translates each lndic pada into a five-character sentence. TlO0 
appears to translate one pada into two sentences, and each sentence also contains five Chinese 
characters. However, this regularity is not followed strictly, sometimes the translator ofTl00 breaks the 
rules and shifts to render one pada into one sentence. Such as [2b ], [2c ], and [2d] in T99 etc. For 
detailed information see our edition. With regard to the translation of Tl 00, some of these verses 
cannot be found in their Chinese and Piili parallels. For instance, part of [2a], [2d], [3b ]-[ 4b] even 
though the first part of[la] is in accord with T99, Tl0l, SN and NP. 
34 T99: Ii 'e ~$)a (plough and yoke). TIO0: yuan ffi (a shaft of a cart). SN and NP: yuganaligala (yoke 
and plough). TIOI alone utilizes niou 4- (ox). 
35 T99:yuan _ffi (a shaft of cart). TIO0: liju ~Jal. (ploughing tool). SN and NP: isi(pole). All the 
versions vary significantly even though they all mention some sort of implement. 
36 In this phrase Jin :& can mean metal farming implement. Cf. CHD vol34: 144. SN and NP: mano 
yottam, sati me phiilapiicanam. TIOl employs a generaljin ~ to serve as an equivalent of 
''phiilapiicand' probably due to its Indic parallel using a compound which includes two farming 
implements, phiila and pacana. In order to make the compound concise, accordingly, the translator 
chose a general word, which can refer to all sorts of implements, to render its Indic parallels. Tl 0 1 
appears to agree with SN and NP in terms of syntactic structure even though the wordings mentioned 
by TlOl are slightly different. 

In this verse, Tl 01 almost entirely agrees with SN and NP, except two terms (niu 4- and deng Im) 
appear to be not exactly the same. In addition, l!cS far as syntactic pattern is concerned, T 101 also 
appears to follow its Indic parallels to some extent. T99, in general, is similar to TlOl, SN and NP. Yet, 
the last two padas vary significantly. For some reason these two verses appear to be in accord with that 
in TlO0. Here we would prefer leaving this problem to another study. 
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'ffif:l<.l?li=,-S 6~GKNY-'ffif:MS 7mGKNMY_,i;¢.c;S 
11nlf.ff1~, • •~ - 11n • •1S'.sl .,-'J:Al-1 

[TlOO, 466b27-c7] ffl~t!t#, ~fi~l§ : 

SN. [172.29-173. 4] 

Saddha bijarµ tapo vutthi// pafrfia me yuganangalarp// 

hiri isa mano yottarµ// sati me phalapacanarµ/ / // 

kayagutto vacigutto/ / ahare udare yato // 

saccarp. karomi niddanarp.// soraccam me pamocanarp.// // 

viriyam me dhuradhorayharp.// yogakkhemadhivahanarµ// 

gacchati anivattantarp. // yattha gantva na socati// // 

Evam esa kasi kartha// sa hoti amatapphala// 

etarp. kasirp. kasitvana// sabbadukkha pamuccafi ti//// 

NP. [p.13 .23-14. 8] 

77. "Saddha bijarµ, tapo vutthi, pafifia me yuganangalarp., 

hiri isa, mano yottarµ, sati 111-e phalapacanarp.. 

78. kayagutto vacigutto ahare u9are yato 

2. 

saccarµ karomi niddanarµ, soraccam me pamocanarp., 3, 
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the mouth [3b] with regard to food is the field-ridge37 . [3c-d] Truthfully and 

constantly practising ( or cultivating) is (necessary) in order to reach the goal. 38 [ 4a] 

Persistent effort is the yoke.39 [4b] To go and go is for peace and safety.40 [4c] It goes 

From" Faith is the seed" to this sentence, NP marks it as the first verse. For the convenience of 
reference and discussion, we follow this context to punctuate TlOl, T99 and TIOO. In this regard, all 
the texts in discussion can be classified into two versions. The first version is Tl O 1, SN and NP and 
T99. TIOO alone appears to based on a rather different Indic text because severalpiidas in TIOO can not 
be found in their Chinese and Pali parallels. We, therefore, categorize it as the second version. Since the 
rendering ofTlOO does not shed much light on understanding the context of Tl 01, and on the other 
hand, it may complicate our discussion, we will only concentrate on the context of version one when 
we discuss these verses. 
37 SN and NP: kiiyagutto vacigutto iihiire udare yato. The three Chinese translations appear to vary from 
each other. Among them, Tl O 1 is the closest one to SN and NP, except for the last word long !I. Long 

fm is a ridge between fields, that separates one field from another and functions as a boundary to 
prevent the fields joining together. That the translator ofTIOl chose this word may suggest that he 
attempts to keep using a term, which, on the one hand, is related to farming, on the other hand, contains 
a similar meaning of boundary or separation. If this is the case, we would say that this siitra actually 
has been polished. T99 seems to have a similar Indic sentence, but the translator took a different 
meaning to render it. We can find the Pali terms's equivalent, such as "protecting, guarded"{:\j1:~ for 
gutta, "just as"~• for yata , "keep inside" pig~ for udara. 
38 The translations of these two sentences appear to be divergent among TlOl, T99 and the English 
translation of NP (which is "I make truth my weeding-(hook), (and) meekness my unyoking." Cf 
Norman19 :9). The reason for their differences is that the translators took different meanings from their 
Indic/ Pali parallels. TlOl is the most problematic one because it employs some archaic Chinese 
wordings and takes a different grammatical approach to read the Indic parallels. Firstly, with regard to 
the wording, there are two verbs, wet m and zhi YfJ, in the sentence. The word wei m contains a great 
number of meanings in Chinese. Here we take it as a copula verb in the sense of "to be"( Cf 
Pulleybank 1996:20, and Brandt 1929: 149-150), which is omitted in its Pali parallels. Another verb zhi 

¥'Et means to cultivate (Cf.KX p. 542), which probably is derived from the Pali texts karomi. 
Secondly, the translator takes a different approach in reading its Indic parallels. For example, in 

TlOl he takes both "saccmµ" and "soraccam" as adverbs rather than objects or a neutral subject of the 
verbs. For in Pali, the case ending "-am" looks like the case ending of accusative, which can function 
as an adverb. Although neither "sacca.rµ' nor "soraccam" could be read as an accusative in this regard, 
TlOl appears to read them in this way. Furthermore, it takes the implication of the word sorasca and 
pamocana and renders them into ~ lt (without stop, literally; persistently, constantly, is the 
implication) and Jing -'jE (the final goal). The word "soraccd' originally means" gentleness, restraint", 
when it combines with khanti, it has the meaning of" forbearance", which implies" being in some 
situation constantly". Therefore, the translator ofTlOl may interpret it as "persistently, constantly". 
Since pamocana has the meaning of "setting free, deliverance" (PD p.417), accordingly, TIOI takes 
Jing '1E as an equivalent translation because the liberation is the final goal of a practitioner. Yet, Tl O 1 
appears to be missing the word niddiina. 

As for the English translation of NP , it renders these two phrases into " I make weeding-(hook), 
(and) meekness my unyoking." (Cf. Norman 1992 :9.) As we can see the missing word niddiina in 
TlOl is translated into "weeding(-hook)", which appears to be a metaphor ofa farming 
implement .Similarly, the English translation employs another metaphorical meaning " unyoking" to 
render the word pamocana. In TlOl, is rendered into its underlying meaning of "liberation", which T99 
perhaps reads xiexi ii§¥,~, as xiexi ffjlf,~, and interprets it as "untying, unyoking". 
39 The Pali equivalent of this piida is viriyam me dhuradhorayharµ, which apparently, is understood in a 
different sense by TlOl and T99. In view of context, TlOl is almost in accord with SN and NP. Yet, 
TIOI employs a nominal compoundjingjin bushe ffl:l11Ff1§' persistent effort" to render a single Pali 
equivalent viriya. In turn, while SN and NP utilize a compound (dhura-dhorayha) to mean "yoke", 
TlOl simply construes it into one single word ge~(yoke). As for the translation ofT99, it is "makes 
effort without negligence" or "making effort is not negligence", which appears to suggest that T99 
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[§4] 

79. viriyam me dhuradhorayharp., yogakkhemadhivahanarp.. 

gacchati anivattantarp., yattha gantva na socati. 

80. Evam esa kasi kattha, sa hoti amatapphala: 

4. 

etarp. kasirp. kasitvana sapbadukkha pamuccati" ti. 5. 

(T99, 27b6-12] WtfflEEJffttia .. jf~jfifF~ElfiJtr=t : r -'fffflEE-ffltt , ~-'fffflEE-fflfi O J n~ 
~fflEEifif_ajf~ifmr~Mttt~~f~ , 1t,,fftttffl , PJJi¥.i~w:~,.x~PJ$ttt~ 0 

r [6] )flzslm¥:ft~' ~1&'.~im~ l O J 

~• ~Jrm , t<•rwm x 2 ~if2r~11m 0 

1. ~+< 1fl..ffif!J:a1-fumt:t::f ~~ )= {D+'¥ MSY_ 2 . .V( GKN = * lv!SY . 1185 similar paragraph: 

N0.99 (1157) p.308a3-b19(S7. 7. 2.2. Udaya [No.100(80)] 

p.308a23-b3 ~J<W~mri!IIH~mfi , ~1~uHJ, , 11.D)JmffliX~mi~Wz 0 

ttt:~::f~, i::i-1E1m1iWM!it& 0 ttmfi§ = '[6] 1t:;1fflm11m, ::f~~,x~, ~ft~§ 

$ ' mt:t::f~~ ' ~mr~~9;0 ' Wf~Uf=Jiu'pri5 ° [7] ~.D)Ji1jkft ' M!~::k{WA ' B~mf 
tlf® , ~$~Bir O 1~ftJ;Jjj(~ , 1J~Jl;fl.ffriEE , ~*ffritt:g- , ~U~EEfflfl. 0 J 

[TlOO, c8-ll] ~mri§ : r&ffl'ft~ffl!ftli__tzfjjjffl O J ~mF91ffl:,@{j' {,,1:{1'§~!f • §yrli!jj)(~*ffl 

3$1~ • ~::f~ • ~~•J:RmM~mr9.rfrm 1 • l!i¥::f ~1&~ 0 

1. We found this siitra in 100(99) p.409a23-b91 

~mr~ 'NP.DJ.Jlt~;$__ttt O 1~::fffl~' NP~1i§ : 

r[6]1c:~;i:nfli'~, m 2 t:trfflf&W 3 • ~•Wrztx~ , ::fll!ffl~mt O mrttt~•~ • i&~::f 
ll!~, .rfrPJ..::f~~, fflm$11it& • [7J ~~*A~, m~~tJHi, ll!PJ.Js<iX~, ._._ 

{jkffZ O tiX*ffrlEE~ • Wr~~JJ!nfli : ~~fflffii~ • ~IlP~ffriEB 0 J 

I.This siitra is similar to No. 99 (118S). However, the author found that it is 1184 which is 
more similar to this sfitra than that of 1185. Cf. T2, p. -320b21-321a23. 2.ffi; 0KN =nf!i MsY. 3. 
~JJ!'/i'& GKN = JJ!'/i'&W lv!SY_ 
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without turning back. [4d] Having gone there, there is no grief.41 [5a] Having sowed 

(practised) in this way, [5b] one therefore obtains ambrosia42. [5c] (Therefore,) Having 

sowed in this way, [ 5d] one will be liberated from all suffering. "43 

[§4] Then44 the farmer filled a dish of food and offered it to the Buddha.45 " Truly 

the Buddha is able to plough. Certainly the Buddha is a great farmer. May the Buddha 

accept my food out of compassion. "46 The Buddha replied as follows,47 "[6a] Since I 

takes the metaphoric meaning of viriya and interprets it as "without negligence" or "not negligence" 
and it appears the Indic equivalent is "appamada", a synonym ofviriya, however, is untranslatable. 

In this regard, the English translation of the Pali renders this pada as "energy is my beast of 
burden" which clearly reflects that the translator has taken the meaning of" the burden of a beast" (PD 
p.342) to render dhuradhorayha, which again appears to be closer to the metaphorical meaning. As far 
as the context is concerned, the English translation seems not to be working as well as the translation in 
TI0l. 
40 Again the translators ofTlOl, T99 and NP take a different approach to render this sentence. Both 
Chinese texts take the implication while the translation of NP translates it literally. 
41 The sense shown in TlOl and T99 appears to be different, especially, the secondpada, which T99 
reads" peace and safety make progress rapidly". In light of the Pali parallels, yogakkhemadhivifhana, 
,ve can see the differences in the ,vay in \vhich T101 a..11.d T99 interpret thlspiida. TlOl appears to grasp 
the meaning rather well, while T99 tends to read it literally, and fails to realize its underlying meaning. 

The last two padas of T99 sound better than the preceding translation. Still the translation dedao 
1~¥tl (could/may obtain) does not shed as much light as TI0l does on its Pali equivalent gantvii, 
which Tl0l renders into yidao B¥tl ( having reached). By means of this verse, the characteristic of 
translation style shown in TlOl is discovered again. Namely, Tl0l not only attempts to render its Indic 
verse's underling meaning, but also attempts to reveal the grammatical features shown in its Indic 
equivalents. 

Tl00 in this regard appears to have some main points similar to Tl0l, T99, SN and NP. 
42 Ganlu 1tff (ambrosia or sweet dew) in TlOl is construed from the Pali equivalent amatapphala, 
which is a compound of amata and phala and literally means " the fruit of immortality". T99 and Tl 00 
render its meaning in full, while TlOl only translate amata. The issue at this point is that none of the 
three Chinese translations render amata (or am1ta in Sanskrit) into "immortal", which is the original 
meaning of amata/am[fa and refers to a state of durability and non-change. In Buddhism it is taken to 
imply the state of liberation or nirviipa (Cf. PD p.73, and MD p. 83). However, its original usage also 
applies to mean the drink of the gods, i.e. ambrosia. Accordingly, the three Chinese translations employ 
this term ambrosia. 
43 In view of the context, T 101 is in accord with SN and NP even though it does not follow the Pali 
equivalent word by word. T99 is mostly the same, except the last piida, which it reads "no longer 
suffers from all sorts of conditioning". Tl 00 is generally similar apart from the third piida, " he goes 
beyond the three realms", which is not found in either of its Chinese or Pali counterparts. 
44 The word bian 1£ (then) in Tl0l is derived from the Pali equivalent atha kho, which serves as a 
conjunctive and adversative particle, and is put after positive clauses, in enumeration at the beginning 
when continuines of a story. Cf. PD p.25. Even though bian 1£ in archaic Chinese shares the same 
function as atha kho in Pali, it is usually put after the main subject in Chinese. Here it is put at the 
beginning ofa sentence suggesting that the translation ofT101 follows its Indic syntax. From the point 
of Chinese, this translation appears to be clumsy and unnatural. 
45 Here TlOl is similar to NP, but differs from T99 and TlO0. T99 and TlO0 put this sentence after the 
sentence describing how by listening to these verses, the brahmin generates faith in the Buddha. SN 
omits this sentence. 
46 There appear to be some considerable differences among the three Chinese versions. T 100 alone 
omits this whole section, and mentions another equivalent instead, which can be found in Tl 00 (99), 
and it runs "Your ploughing is really the ploughing of supreme ploughing". The equivalent in T99 
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SN: [173.5-173.14] 

Bhuftjatu bhavaip. Gotamo kass~ko bhavaip. Gotamo// yaip. hi Gotamo 

amatapphalam pi kasiip. kasati ti // // 

Gathabhigitam me abhojaniyaip.// 

sampassataip. brahma1,1.a p.-esa dhammo// 

gathabhigitaip. panudanti buddha/ / 

dhamme sati brahma]).a vuttir esa/ I I I 

afifiena ce kevalinaip. mahesiip. // 

khi1,1.asavaip. kukkuccaviipasantaip./ / 

annena panena upatthahassu/ / 

khettaii hi taip. puiifiapekkhassa hoti ti// 

NP: [p.14.9- 14.20] 

[6] 

[7] 

Atha kho Kasibharadvajo brama:r;10 mahatiya ka:rp.sapatiya payasa:rp. va<,l<,letva 

Bhagavato upanamesi: "bhuftjatu bhavarp. Gotamo payasa:rp., kassako bhavaip., 

ya:rp. hi bhava:rp. Gotamo amatapphalam kasirp. 

kasati" ti. 

81. "Gathabhigitamme abhojaneyyarp., 

sampassatarp. brahma1,1.a n' esa dhammo, 

gathabhigitarp. panudanti buddha, 

dhamme sati brahma]).a vuttir esa. 

82. afifiena ce kevalinaip. mahesirp.. 

khi1,1.asavarp. kukkuccaviipasantarp.. 

annena panena upatthahassu, 

6, 

khetta:rp. hi tai:p. pufifiapekkhassa hoti"ti. 7. 
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have given the teaching, I cannot eat. [6b] As you, the practitioner, know it. [6c] Now 

the dharma has been asked about, and the Buddha also has revealed the teachings (, I 

cannot eat). [6d] This is the way the dharma is always supposed to be.48 [7a] 

(However,) Increasing ( or developing) the dharma is not other than having 

accomplished this, [7b] to exhaust one's fetters and scruples and stop one's 

thoughts. 49 [7c] Offering this food and drink to the ancestors (sages)5°. [7d] To that 

reads" Well ploughed, Gautama! Well ploughed, Gautama". The version ofTlOl appears to be a 
combination ofT99 and its Pali parallels, SN and NP. In the first two piidas, Tl0l shares some 
similarity with T99, but the translation of the third piida can only be found in NP and SN, apart from 
the idiom" out of compassion". 

Only SN and NP mentions the reason that the Buddha is truly a ploughman, which runs yaf!l hi 
(bhavan, NP only) Gotamo amatapphalam (pi, SN only) kasiJ!l kasatiti (Since the venerable Gotama 
ploughs the ploughing which has the death-free as its fruit." Cf. Norman (1992:9). 
47 Not found in SN and NP. T99 adds "the Lord did not accept (the food) because it was obtained by 
means of saying a verse. Then he (the Buddha) said the verse as follows". The it goes to mention the 
first two piidas, but omits the other piidas and mentions the missingpadas can be found in another 
siitra, which is T99 (1157). Tl00 omits the whole section, but mentions another equivalent in TlO0 
(99), which reads" the Buddha did not accept, then he said the verse". 
48 According to NP, we re-punctuate Tl0l. Of the first piida, i.e. [6a], Tl0l, T99 (1157) are in accord 
with SN and NP entirely. Yet, from the second piida, i.e. [6b] onwards, T99 (1157) and Tl00 (99) 
appear close to SN and NP, apart from the last two phrases, Tl 0 1 also bears some similarity with its 
Pali equivalents, but there appears to be some misreading, which maybe result from the corruption or 
misreading of some words. For instance, in piida [ 6b ], sampassatalp briihmaJJa n-esa dhammo, Tl 0 1 
appears to read sampassataI,n briihma1_Ja as" the practitioner knew this" and fails to read na. As for (6c] 
and [6d] there are some words which appear to be transposed in Tl0l. Presumably, the Indic parallel 
equivalents read by Tl0l run:"eso dhammo pucchanto (a misreading and transposition ofpanudito), 
giithiibhigitaJ!l buddha. These words dhamme sati briihmalJCl either are dropped out or suffer a 
corruption. Consequently, Tl0l fails to render it and only translates the last part vuttir esii. 
49 SN and NP: afiiiena ce kevalinaJ!l mahesif!l. khiIJiisavaJ!l kukkuccaviipasantmp. T99 (1157) reads 
"One should offer the remaining food to those great sages who have achieved purification". TlO0 (99) 
runs "One should take all sorts of food to offer them (those great men)." At this point, TlOl is 
dissimilar, having a piida not found elsewhere, which is " Increasing dharma is not other than this, 
but.." There are two possibilities in relation to this translation. One is that the translation confused the 
last two words of preceding verse, i.e. vuttir esii, with the firstpiida of this verse, and misread them as 
vur;l¢iir esii. For vuttir sounds similar to vur;l¢iir, even though the former refers to "livelihood, mode of 
being or acting" (PD p. 645), while the latter means" increase, growth" ( PD p. 645). Also there may 
be some corruption occurring in this piida, and mahesiip. has not been rendered into a Chinese 
equivalent in TlOl. In short, the piida appears to construe from a Indic piida like vu(i¢iir esii afiiiena ce 
kevalina.rp... Furthermore, the translator read aima and kevalin in a different sense. Namely, he took 
Almena as "other, different, another." (Cf PD13b) And read kevalin as" having accomplished". 
Accordingly, the piida could be read as " Increasing dharma is not other than having accomplished (the 
practice) but ... ". The second piida SN and NP runs "khiIJiisavaJ!l kukkuccaviipasantmp.. " Of the three 
Chinese translations, T99 and TlO0 agree with each other mostly, while Tl0l appears to understand 
this piida in a slightly different sense. T99 reads "(the great sages) have exhausted all defilements as 
well as destroyed all the impurities". TlO0 renders" (all the great men) have exhausted and 
extinguished all the defilements." In fact, TlOl appear to render this piida literally. jiejin ffr!i:ll (to 
exhayst the fetters) is supposedly construed from the Pali equivalent compound khi.JJiisava, yisuo WE* 
(doubt and scruples) is from kukkucca (bad character, bad doing; scruple, worry), andyizhi ~Jr. (to 
stop the thoughts) is interpreted from viipasanta (calmed). It appears to follow the Indic wording closer 
than TlO0 and T99, which appear to render the main points. 
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[§ 5] 

[TlOl, a29-b7] :~mr,~a{~: r~4- 1 m~kWlffE? J {~~tl•~: r ~~filF1c1i , ;;s7(, 

;;s/Jt , ;;sJ-t , ;;si!PF, , -W-%~~k , ::f ~1§14ffi O {El{~?JJ\1~il'i~ • t~~~f'r~~ 

;;~na1t~t!it1=P , ;;s@tfu~~1l'fftilffi! 0 J ~mries'tf~i3 , ~f'r~~EtvJ<t1$ , s 

1~$ • :t!l±l:l!&#IJ*r11H'F§ , WllrnJtl•ti~*ffi~-BtE!k~ 0 ~tiJJ(~~l±I 2~ 3 l±\ 

1$*1$~§ 0 tl•~s , ~mr,1i~~1t$ , ~i~te~1t*1t11w 0 

[T99bl2-20] ~ffl83~m.R~~~mr,a{~l=i : r WM! l 4-PJ'1Itkff{5J~? J {~~~ 

mr, : r ~::f Jii,~* , /Jt , J-t , 1:J>r, , ~mr, , 5tffi$ , ifi:,AJtfik!ltk , ffiH~~~ 0 

~mr, ! &1~11tk~~m1J<$ , EeP1:1l'ftfu O J 

~~mr,NP~!ltk , ~~m1t$ 0 JJ(NP:t!mrmr$ , ir¥xt®:1'FW , tl•~~ 1 :t1Jin1ffl' 

1.J<. , t®:t®:{'F§ 0 tl•~fElktilr~m1t$ , :l!m1m1$ , t®:t®:1'FW O 2 

LwM- (ffl) SYM. 2. T.99 (1157)p.308b4-bll 1(W?&mr9s1~§ : r 4-t)J!;t$!J!~1aJ?fr? J 

1t~?&&r~ : r ~::f J!mt;K , fl , Jt , 11>r, , ?&&r~ , ;Kffi$ , ttt,A.1f~!g$Jl;t11!.lnil! , % 

~*~ 0 Bd~~~*~)f~'~i&t*~ ' &::J/s=.~tm O J ~?&mF5RPJ;)Jlt$ ' t~~~ft 
7-K!fl O 1~P1~tf11~~nfxnfx , '!'~•M::hJ~i'J"J<{g , ft7J(i:p , 1~Ptltf1i~~nfx!tfx , 
z!F.fitz•~ 0 ?&mr~t{f:JIUX$~7J(i::p '1.l<RP~l±lr~~!tf}(ltji)( 0 

T99 (1184), p.320c15-c25 (S.7.1.9. Sundarika) 

m~~~tfUrPJmrr?&mr,fft~fe{,, , RPtf~$PJ$ttt~ , ttt~::f ':?t , tJ©i11i& , ~o_t 

~©i11mH~$-©t O ~~BffJiPJfflIT~MF,af~§ : r ttt~ ! ~Jl:tniJ!$gfl§:.fiiJJ:ifr? J 1~~ 

~-F~ : 1 ~::fJ!!ffi;K, fl, Jt - t:l>F~ - ?&MF~, ;Kffi$, ttt,A.1f~g$Jlt~, %%{,,* 

%:ff O &~Jl:t~*:tf~EkJJ<i::p , &91:.~:lik O J ~JUIF9RPtf Jl:t$ , ~~!:k7J(i::p 0 

7J<RP1Jl[jf:Byjij~ ' nfxnfx{'l=~ ' ~•~-JL~~ffJ'Jj( , 1Jl[jf:B1mrj ' !!fx!tfM'l=~ 0 ~0:@iEl~~ 
~Ek1.ki::p , ~1m~ , !!fxnfxft~ 0 tz•:@1ffl$~~EkJJ<i::p , 1Ji[ffl¥ifi~ , nrxnfxf'l=~ 0 

[Tl 00.] omits. The following equivalent is found TlOO (99), p. 409b4-8 

ffl~?&mF9, ma~§ : r 4-~Jl:t$gniJ!WME? J ft§ : r~::f J!tttFJJi1>F~?&mF9, 
;§=;K , ;§=JJl , ;§=yttlg~~$ , lEJ:ffltt\t{t , ~1f~~ 0 J {~§ : r 1Ifl§:.-:r-1Et~&'iJ.ki::p O J 

~~~r~ ' ':?t{t~B • J.!Pm'.fEl~&'iJ.ki::p , 1(~~1~~ , ~~- 1 {'l=" 0 

1.~~ GKN=m-m- MSY0 

SN: omits. 
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fields (ancestors) you offered, there will be a great fortune. 51 

[§5] The brahmin spoke to the Buddha again,52 "To whom should I give the food 

now?"53 The Buddha replied in this way,54 "Nobody in the world,55 be they gods or 

Maras or Brahmas or sramaJJas,56 whoever (gets to eat this food,) will be able to 

digest this food,57 except for the Buddha and those who have attained the Path58. Take 

50 SN and NP: annena piinena upatfhahassu. T99: offer them the food and drink. Tl 00: One should 
offer them all sorts of food and drink. In Tl0l there is an obscure word ci ffirt] which cannot be found 
elsewhere. Yet, from a comparison with the corresponding Chinese and Pali parallels, the word appears 
to be construed from the Pali equivalent, mahesi, which is supposed to be the last word of the first piida. 
In the previous translation, this word seems to have dropped out. Then it turns here in the last word of 
the third piida. Although this piida does imply to offer the food and drink to the mahesi, the verse 
appears to have some transposition occurring here. According to the information we mentioned 
previously, Tl 0 1 appears to follow its Indic parallels closely. Therefore, it is less likely this word is 
transposed by the translator of Tl 01. Rather, it is most likely that the original Indic version which Tl0l 
is based on has already some corruption in this regard. 

Another issue is the usage of ci ffirt], which in Chinese usually refers to citang ffirt]~. It is a place 
where the Chinese worship the gods and their ancestors. Here the word is taken to refer to the gods or 
the ancestors. Supposedly, it is difficult-to find a Chinese equivalent to render the word mahesi, 
accordingly, the translator chose ci ffilfl to mean someone who is worshipped by others. 
51 SN and NP: kettaii hi taip pufiffapekkhassa hotiti. T99 reads " to its good fortunate field". T 100 
renders "those who want to find the fortunate field, also should give to that field." Following this piida, 
both T99 and TlO0 have another two piidas, which cannot be found either in Tl0l or its Pali parallels. 
Even though Tl 0 I renders this piida in full, the syntax appears to be obscure in Chinese. In fact, if it is 
not compare with its Pali parallels, the sentence makes no sense in Chinese. For the syntax closely 
reflects the Indic syntax. By comparison with SN and NP, we not only can find its every single 
equivalent, but also can find the interpretation of the case ending. The Pali equivalents are as follows. 
Khetta: di ffu (field); tam : yuzhong !ft!i=p (give to it);pufiffa: dafu ::kffii ( great fortunate);pekkha: ru 
A (put into). 
52 Can only be found in Chinese versions. This sentence may be rendered from the Pali equivalent ti. 
T99, TlO0 and SN omit the whole section of what happens when the brahmin asked the Buddha how to 
deal with the food which was rejected by the Budhha. Yet, we can find another two Chinese equivalents 
mentioned by T99 and TlO0. T99 (1157) p. 308a3:ff. and TI00 (99) p.409a23ff. 
53 In general, the sense expressed by the Chinese and Pali texts are in accord with each other, apart from 
the fact that T99 reads "Where should I put the food now?" Both Chinese and Pali equivalents show 
that the interrogative pronoun is" to whom", i.e. kassa in Pali rather than" where". Therefore, it is 
almost certain that the translator of T99 appears to confuse kassa with katra. 

Another interesting linguistic issue appearing in Tl0l is the wording weishishi m~$, which 
has imaip as its Pali equivalent. We find in Tl0l several times using wei m to indicate the case ending 
of an object, which serves as a dative as it is here, or accusative in other cases. For further discussion 
seep. 
54 Can be found in the three Chinese translations. It may be the translation ofti. 

T99 reads" The Buddha told the brahmin", whereas TlO0 simply says" The Buddha said". Again 
we can see the word bao ¥~ (to reply) is used in Tl0l. 
55 Only T99 omits it. TlOl alone renders this sentence into impersonal voice, while its Chinese and Pali 
parallels clearly employ "I" as the subject. 
56 Although T101 follows the word order closely, it omits the brahma.I).as, gods and men. Tl00 appears 
not to follow the order as well as omitting the translation of"men". In view of the linguistic aspect, 
both Tl0l and Tl00 use an"empty word" ruo ;g: to show the Pali equivalent "sa O ". Although this 
equivalent cannot be found in T99, its context certainly includes this meaning. 
57 In comparison with its Chinese and Pali parallels, TlOl appears to have mistakely placed a "not ::f" 
at this point. Or the translator forgot that he had already employed a negation at the beginning, i.e. 
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NP: [p.15.1- 15.14] 

"Atha kassacahmµ bho Gotama immµ payasarµ dammi"ti. "Na kho 'han tarµ 

brahmat).a passami sadevake loke samar&,ke sabrahmake sasamar;iabrahmat;iiya pajaya 

sadevamanussaya yassa so payaso bhuttQ sammaparir;iammµ gaccheyya afi:fiatra 

Tathagatassa va Tathagatasavakassa va, tena hi tvarµ brahmar;ia tarµ payasarµ 

appal).ake va udake opilapehi" ti. Atha Imo so Kasibharadvajo brahmar;io tarµ payasarµ 

appanake udake opilapesi. Atha kho so payaso udake pakkhitto ciccitayati citicitayati 

sandhupayati sampadhiipayati. Seyyatha pi nama phalo ivasasantatto udake pakkhitto 

ciccitayati citicitayati sandhupayati sampadhiipayati, evam eva so payasso udake 

pakkhitto ciccitayati citicitayati sandhiip~yati sampadhiipayati. 

[§6] 

[TlOl, b7-11]: ~DW5Jili'Mf==§ffl 'tll!!~~OO~{~)E{tffil§ : r~:1r1=u1i{~!H4{tf9>F5Jlft~ ' 

B '8Jlsl'lt 'PJT.DJ~tt-=r~rr~~~ '~~~:t( 'iEntJp*' ili**~ 0 7Y¥J4 

~~rl , iCAl!WH>t O 2 

1.[~]SYM_ 2.No.99(1157) p.308bll-19 ~~W!k.~~r,Jc~ : r~-iStMA ! *1m.*1J 'ij~ 
1.i-Jl:t~rffl{'Fiii$~ 0 J ~1<!Ji!~~F~l2S!Jl:tfi~iii$~ , f~1:.{s,t,, , ff~{!ll!fe. , ~{i-00 , s 
{!II!~ : r ffl:# ! ~-4-AJffl.:lit.IE~q:ttr\~5¥'.:a.fE. ' {~1-'l:f':r~? J 

{!11!1!r~~F5: r&-4-AJf~~.IE~i:rte*, 5¥'.:a.5E O J ~NPl:B*B, {'F~,~'ft, pfr.l,~~tt 
T~U~~ > ~~~~ ' .IE{e~I:* I tB*~~ O 7?i~f~IIB.T~rl I 1C/~ffl¥/m O 
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this food to some water in which there is no living creature, and throw it in. Or take it 

to an open place where there is no grass, and bury it. "59 

The brahmin accepted the words of the Buddha then he went to the water in 

which there was no living creature, and threw the food in. 60 After he had thrown it in, 

smoke came out and it ( the water) burned and boiled, boiling mightily and making a 

lot of noise. It is just like taking some iron, red leafed iron61 , burning it in a fire for a 

whole day, then immersing it in water. Then heat emerges, smoke escapes and it boils, 

boils mightily, and makes a noise. 62 It happened in this way when the brahmin put the 

food in water, and then smoke came out, it burned and boiled, boiling mightily and 

making a noise. 

[§6] The Brahmin was frightened with his hair standing on end. He then made 

"without ~i'f" and used a double negative. 
Another issue in this regard is that there are slight differences among the three Chinese 

translations. T99 reads" ... man can eat this food and (literally) could feel fine in his body, whereas 
T 100 renders " There is no way for those who accepted this food to digest it properly". 
58 Of the three Chinese, this is only found in T 101. The equivalent in SN and NP is afiiJatra 
tathiigatassa viitathiigatasiivakassa vii. The translation of"those who attain the Path"1~m~ 
obviously renders savaka, which appears to convey its underlying implication. This is different from 
the literal translation of shengwen WM (the hearer) , which is more well-known in later Chinese 
Buddhist texts. 
59 TlO0 alone simply renders it into" you should put it in some water where is no living creature" and 
omits" where is no grass", the Pali equivalent is appiinaka. T99 reads it as" where grows little grass" 
and T101 renders it into "where there is no grass". In terms of its meaning, this Pali word can mean 
either. 

The syntax ofTl0l alone reflects the Indic syntax closely, i.e. placing verbs (in this case, they are 
" to throw" and " to bury") at the end of a sentence and translating the locative case ending into " in it" 
zhong q=i. This is unnatural in Chinese. Zurcher called it" a kind of Serindian Pidgin" (I 977: 178). It is 
difficult to know what it means if one does not read it in the light of its Pali parallel. 
60 Tl0l agrees with T99, TlO0 and renders this scene concisely, while NP retells the whole preceding 
sentence. Yet, the main points are not lacking in the three Chinese translations. 
61 The whole section cannot find be found in TlO0. T99 reads" it is just like throwing the heated metal 
ball into the cold water". The Pali parallel shown in NP is exactly the same as T 1 0 1 apart from using a 
descriptive wording, red leafed iron, to mean phala. 
62 This sentence pattern again seems to follow its Indic parallel, which is so obvious that one can figure 
out what the Indic parallel syntax may be. 
63 Tl00 alone omits it. TlOl demonstrates what exactly can be seen in NP. Namely, TlOl appears to 
follow its Indic parallel rather closely. T99 simply says " Then the brahmin thinks in this way". SN 
omits the whole episode of how the food was dealt with by the brahmin, and then the text goes on and 
says "Thus it is said. The ploughing Bharadvaja, the brahmin, said this to the Blessed One." 

Following this sentence, there are words or praise in T99, SN and NP, which are missing in Tl 01. 
The praise in T99 runs " Sramat).a Gautama is really wonderful, (possessing) the great virtues and 
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[TIOO]: omits. 1 

I.The following equivalent is found in T100(80)p.407bll-cl9. 

~~llF~lifJ{iJl!fiJr~, ~$!1<JtHPtBiiil1iJI!, ~'¥8~ : rnrellJift~{iJl!~cpte~§'t~ • 

ftmtt.Ei:, 7'Jt1iJl!~f~-'f~f':f O J {iJl!flfJftit, 1i-ftte~, ~JiJE~ 0 ~fm:~::g-, i1Jf~mi8 , 

Wffl~- '~~Mffi1, -~mt~' ::f~fflllrlli* '1£* 'fifrJ,,~:ff'fi:iJ? Jlt~ttr '~u~-~' 
ff~~~::& , .IEmlli* , mf~ffiiiJ:~rr , ;l;J\l.1£~0Ji , s JHlt& 0 ~Jlttt.Ei: , 1~•~• , ttm 
~*•~~~~·~fiB~•fomtB~•::f§'t~~ 0 

Another shmt equivalent is found in TlOO (99) p.409b15-13.~~mF~ • ~~$8 • ~::kJl'Mi • ~ 
=em~, tJJl'II~ 0 

SN: [173 .11-173.21] 

Evarp. vutte kasi-bhiiradvajo briihmal).o Bhagavantam etad avoca/1 II 

Abhikkantam bho Gotama abhikkantarp. bho Gotama/1 seyyathiipi bho Gotama 

nikkujjitarp. vii ukkujjeyya paticchannarp. vavivareyya mulhassa va maggarp. 

acik:kheyya andhakare va telapajj otarp. dhareyya cak_k_humanto riipani dakJc..hiniti/ / 

evam evam bho Gotamena anekapariyayena dhammo pakasitoll esaharp. 

bhagavantarp. Gotamarp. saral).arp. gacchami dhammafica bhik:khusali.ghafica/1 

upasakarp. marp. bhavarp. Gotamo dharetu ajjatagge par;mpetarp. sara1,1arp. gatan-till 

II 

NP: [p.15.14-16.13] 

Atha kho Kasibharadvajo brahmal).o sarp.viggo lomahatthajato yena Bhagava ten' 

upasarp.kami, upasarp.kamitva Bhagavato padesu sirasa nipatitva Bhaga-

vantarp. etad avoca: "abhikkantarp. bho Gotama, abhikkantarp. bho Gotama: 

seyyatha pi bho Gotama nikkujjitarp. va ukkujjeyya, paticchannaJ.ll va vivareyya, 

mfilhassa va maggarµ acikkheyya, andhakre va telapajjotarp. dhareyya, 

'cakkhum.anto riipani dakkhiniti' ti, evam evam bhota Gotamena 

anekapariyayena dhammo pakasito. Esaharp. bhagavantarp. Gotamarp. sara1,1arp. 

gacchami dhammafi ca bhikkhusali.ghafi ca, labheyyaharp. bhoto Gotamassa 
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be allowed to follow the Buddha to become a sramat;1.a64 (in order) to be free from the 

evil and receive the precepts65 as well as follow the Buddha to practise?"66 

67The Buddha said, t!Surely."68 Having conducted the purification in this way,69 

the brahmin consequently received the teaching and precepts from the Buddha 

completely. (Then) he practised the Buddha's teachings until achieving the Path of 

mighty power. Consequently, he could make the food have such dramatic change." SN and NP simply 
say "Wonderful, venerable Gotama. Wonderful, venerable Gotama." Yet, these two Pali texts then go 
further to enumerate several metaphors to exhibit the virtues of the Buddha, whereas T99 narrate in 
brief by saying "then the brahmin s&w the amazing situation, he increased his faith (in the Buddha)." 
However, none of the aforementioned narration can be found in Tl0l. 
64 Presumably the term sham en 19>F5 is transcribed from sramaJJa (Pali, samalJCI). The parallel in T99, 
T 100 , and NP is to obtain the permission to become a monk. From this sentence onwards, SN omits the 
content, which can be found in the three Chinese translations and NP. 
65 Compared to its Chinese and Pali counterparts, this refers to asking the permission to be ordained. 
T 101 uses Ii 'e shou jiaoji ~(®~~~ which appears to take the underlying meaning because usually 
the precept also refers to restrain someone from doing evil deeds. Although here jiaojie ~~ literally 
means teaching and precepts, the term.can also simply refer to the precepts. Thus, based on its Chinese 
and Pali parallels, we take the meaning of the precepts only. 
66 The translation of"to accept the practice from the Buddha {{E{~~fr", appears to be omitted in T99 
and SN. Yet, we did find the corresponding word in T99 (1157), which is" to practise the holy life {~ 
yq':tf" (C£ p.308b15-16). Presumably it is derived from the Pali equivalent brahmacariya. Here Tl0l 
obviously renders its implication. 
67 With regard to this concluding section, there appear to be two versions among the Chinese 
translations and Pali texts. SN alone simply mentions that the brahmin takes three refugees in the 
Buddha, and says that he will accept to be an upasaka, i.e. devoted lay Buddhist, from this day onwards. 
Then the text ends. This result is very different from what Tl0I, T99 and NP have shown in their texts. 
These three text say that the brahmin asked for permission to become a monk and eventually achieves 
Arahantship. 

The translation ofTl0l shown in this section appears to be characteristic of two features: (1) very 
abbreviated, (2) instead of translating some terminology literally, Tl0I renders their underlying 
meaning. For example," to be free from the evil and receive the precepts-®~~~" which actually 
refers to upasampada in NP, and is translated by T99 into "to receive the complete precepts ~~YE 
7ll<;". For a another example see footnote 65. 

The concluding formula shown in Tl0l, T99 and SN appears to be different in each translation. 
Yet, that ofT 101 is more similar to T99 except for the reflection of why the good young man would 
leave home to become a monk. In NP, we found the formula is very complete, which appears to be in 
accord with many other sfifras. However, we failed to find the same formula in any of the 27 siifras 
collected in Tl0l. This appears to suggest that this formula may be formalized by a later editor. 
68 Both T 1 0 1 and T99 relate this scene by direct speech, while NP seems to put it in indirect speech. 
69 The sense in Tl0l appears to be obscure. In comparison with T99 and T99 (1157), we find that the 
corresponding equivalent seems to be" he then has gone forth 1W:IlPtf:l~B", i.e. he becomes a monk. 
However, the equivalent shown in NP as well as another Chinese text TlO0 (80) (p. 409c5-13), which 
appears to suggest that that" to conduct purification" is" to become a monk and to be ordained". For, 
NP runs kho Kasibhiiradvifjo briihmal)o Bhagavato santike pabbajjarp, alattha upasampada.rp. and 
Tl00 (80) renders" to make him be able to become a monk and to receive the whole precepts 1J-1~tf:I 
~ , ~~ JEllX:". In light of its following sentence "the brahmin consequently received the teaching and 
precepts from the Buddha completely" in T 101, we suggest that the context mentioned by NP and T 100 
(80) appear similar to the phrase of" to conduct the purification" in Tl0l. 
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santike pabbajjarµ, labheyyarp. upasampadan" ti. Alattha kho Kasibharadvajo 

brahma:Q.o Bhagavato santike pabbajjarµ, alattha upsampadarp.. Acirilpasampanno 

kho panayasma Bharadvajo eko vi1pakattho appamatto atapi pahitatto viharanto 

nacirass' eva, yass' atthayakulaputta samma-d-eva agarasma anagarariyarp. 

pabbajanti, tad anuttararµ brahmacariyapariyosanarp. ditthe va dhamme sayarp. 

abhififia sacchikatva upasampajja vihasi, 'khI.tJa jati, vusitarp. brahmacariyarp., 

katarp. kara.tJiyarp., napararp. itthattaya' ti abbhawasi. Afifiataro ca kho panayasma 

Bharadvajo arahatarp. ahosi ti. 

Kasibharadvajasuttarp. Nitthitarp.. 

Siitra 4 (493-cl 7-494a19). Hereafter= TlOl 

Other Chinese versions: (1) T99 Za Ahan Jing, 1189 (p.322a28-c3) Hereafter= T99. 

(2)Tl00 Za Ahan Jing, 102 (466bl8-cll). Hereafter= TlO0. 

Pali and other Indic counterparts: 

(l) Saf!IYutta -Nikiiya Brahma SNV 167-168 (KS V, p.147-148). Hereafter= SNJ. 

(2) Saf!IYutta -Nikiiya Magga SN V.185-186 (KS. V. 161-162) Hereafter =SN2. 

(3) Udana-Varga XII margavarga 12-16 (Uv. p. 196-197> 

[§1] 

[TlOl, p. 493a17-22] M~O~ : -~1~tti!rffi'ilffl.&W~rll\19ilifill '1~~ttli : 1 -~{~{Eff 

~ 1m11, M~m 2 ~1=E~, mf8J~W, ~~~, ~§~: w Afr~-$, ~1'r~ 

ff£~ , ~ , :a= , ::f PJ"~ • ('flgfitli!'.~ • $3&IErt O 1i:IJ~ffiIErt? ffi[9~ll: 0 {i:IJ~ffi 

[Z_g~lf:? 

1._l!l GKN = ill SYM_ 2.@ GKN = ~ s, ~ YM 
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non-attachment. "70 Thus spoke the Buddha. 71 

Siitra 4 [The Path ]72 

[§ I] It was heard as follows: 73 Once the Buddha was in the Garden of the Benefactor 

of the Bereft [Anathapi]).<,lada] in the Jeta Grove near the country of Sravasti. 74 The 

Buddha addressed the bhik~us,75 "On one occasion [I] the Buddha was in the country 

of Uruvilva (Uruvela)76 . While on the bank of a river called Nairafijana (Nerafijara)77 

70 Tl 0 1 renders this scene in brief, while NP and T99 mention their formula of being a monk and 
attaining the achievement respectively. However, the main points, to be ordained completely and 
practising until he achieves Arahantship, are not lacking in Tl0l, even though it renders the underlying 
meaning of the term Arahantship, into "to achieve the Path of non-attachment". Both T99 and NP 
appear to show a significant difference between their formula, i.e. the formula of how the brahmin 
thought and practised to achieve Arahantship and what the situation of the final result will be. T99 
simply says that after the brahmin became a monk, he stayed alone and thought that why the young 
man has his head shaved, puts on the robes is that he has the faith in being homeless to become a monk 
and to be trained in the Path. Eventually he achieves Arahantship and his mind is well liberated (from 
all suffering)". NP and Tl 00 (80) appear to have a very complete formula, which in later Buddhist texts, 
both in Chinese /igamas and Pali Nikayas, functions as a standard formula and can be seen very often. 
The context of this formula, in general, runs" (He) was dwelling alone, secluded, vigilant, ardent, 
resolute, after a short time he himself learned, realised (and) attained in (this) world of phenomena that 
unsurpassed goal of the holy life, for the sake of which men of good family rightly go forth from the 
house to the houseless state. He understood: 'Birth is destroyed, the holy life has been lived, that which 
was to be done has been done, there is nothing more for this state."' Then he became one of the arahats. 
Cf. Norman 1992:10. In comparison with the simple narrative of Tl 01, and the less complete formula 
in T99, we assume that the formula seems to have been edited gradually. Furthermore, we fail to find 
the same formula in the selected siitras in Tl 0 1. This appears to suggest that the complete formula may 
be formalized quite late. 
71 Only found in Tl0l. Yet, there is a short note in NP saying KasibharadviijasuttarpNitfhitam (Here 
ends the Kasibhiiradviija sutta.). 
72 This title is supplied based on the title of SN2. 
73 This phrase can only be found in Tl0l, T99 and TlO0. Yet, as we mentioned before (cf. Si'itra 1), 
there is a slight difference among their translations. 
74 This sentence can only be found in Tl 0 1 and SN2. It seems that there were two Indic versions among 
these texts. The version of Tl 0 1 and SN2 shows that this siitra was preached by the Buddha in Sravasfi, 
and the scene of the event mentioned by the Buddha was in Uruvilva. However, the version ofT99, 
T 100 and SNJ says directly that when the Buddha was in Uruvilva, he gave this teaching, which 
implies that not only did the event happen in Uruvilva, but also that the Buddha gave this teaching 
there. Consequently, the issue of where the Buddha gave this teaching arises. Cf. Footnote 4. 

For this translation of Anathapil).c,iada see Harrison and Schopen (1998:201). Since Tl0l renders 
the underlying meaning of this word, we follow its rendering. 
75 This can be found only in Tl0l and SN2. 
76 SNJ and SN2: Uruvela,Tl00 alone transcribes Uruvela in full as "the village ofYouloupiluo {ftfffi 
ri.11", whereas T99 transliterates only the part vela, and says "the village of Piluo ~ri.11". The, 
transcription of Tl 01, the country ofYouduoluo {lll!ri.11, appears to be problematic in two respects. 
Firstly, in the transliteration, according to Coblin (1994:278, 132, 126), the word you ff could be the 
translation ofu, duo ll! could be dvaand lou Ml could be la. Therefore, the problem will this 
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[T99, p.322a28-c3] ~•~iltM : -~{imt=tEMl~ViFt\~ffrl'/Iii'!JfflU ' ~J'N:mff ' nlG1!it*:7. ' 

fflfiji!f:#~WJ~1t, 11~~: r'Ff-*~, tmf,W±, JiJt~1J, 1i~tr't~, 1~ 

~~• 1:t O ~;im~m ? 1ar~ffirm ? 

[TlOO, p.410bl0-14] ~•~ilt!ifl : -~{1tt'Eff.fl~t,~Vi ' '/M~ii'!J{~U ' ~J'JE:fjff ' nlG{* 

*:7-, 1*ntffiff , ~*J~Vlt, ffijff~~: r~'Ff-l!!!, tg~m±, {~lfMt~'ti '~ 

ng~1'~~~* , H1:tffJ O PlTEi1:ti:~, ijprzg~~ 0 :z:daJ-1'1ffilm~~Jm 7 

SNJ: 47.18. (8)Brahma. 

[167.7-14] Ekam samayam Bhagava Uruvelayarp. viharati najja Nera:fijaraya tire 

Ajapalanigrodhe pathamabhisambuddho// //.Ath kho Bhagavato rahogatassa 

patisallinassa evarp. cetaso parivitakko udapadi// // Ekayano yam maggo sattanarp. 

visuddhiya sokaparidevanam samatikkamaya dukkhadomanassanam 

atthagamaya fiayassa adhigamaya nibbanassa sacchikiriyaya yad idatµ cattaro 

satipatthana// katame cattaro// // 

SN2: 47.43 (3) Maggo 

[185.2-12] Savatthi// //Tatra kho Bhagava bhikkhu amantesi// // 

Ekam idaham bhikkhave samayam Uruvelayarp. viharami najja Nerafijaraya tire 

Ajapalanigrodhe pathamabhisambuddho// // Tassa mayham bhikkhe rahogatassa 

patisallinassa evarp. cetaso parivitakko udapadi// Ekayanvayam maggo sattanarp. 

visuddhiya sokaparidevanam samatikkamaya dukkhadomanassanam attha

gamaya :fiayassa adhigamaya nibbanassa sacchikiriyaya yad idarp. cattaro 

satipatthana// katame cattaro// // 
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under the Nyagrodha (Nigrodha)78 tree, just after attaining enlightenment,79 I thought 

to myselfl0, 'there is but one path81 to practise which leads the practitioner from grief, 

lamentation, pain and unpleasantness to be able to obtain Nirviil)a (cessation) and 

liberation. Also it is able to achieve the Right Dharma. 82 What is the Right Dharma?83 

transcription appear to lie in the pronunciation of duo m. In A Compendium of Phonetics in Northwest 
Chinese, Coblin (1994:132) pointed out that in Xining (IN$) dialect, duo Iii can also be pronounced 
like tu. In light of this, we can reconstruct the Indic parallel ofYouduoluo -/Im~ into Utula or Utela, 
which in turn suggests that either the "r" is rarely found in ancient Chinese language, or there is a 
corruption occurring in this word, i.e. ru is missing. Secondly, it is about whether Uruvela is a guo 100 
(country) or a village ~ti}.? According to PND (p.435), it is a locality on the banks of the Nerafijara at 
Buddhagaya, which suggests that Uruvilva is small place and more like a village than a country. 
However, here the word guo 100 employed in Tl0l presumably is archaic wording, which refers to a 
country or a state with a small territory, i.e. it is in the sense of a feudal country rather than in the sense 
of a modern country. Cf. KX l 4 7. 
77 Tl 0 1: Niran ffi~, T99: Nilianchan ffi~Wi!¥!, Tl 00: Nilian ffi~. Only T99 appears to transliterate the 
whole word, both Tl0l and TlO0 omit the partjara. 
78 SNJ and SN2: Ajapalanigrodha.TlOl transliterates it into Niqulei tree m;J1y~ffl, which only takes the 
part of nigrodh and omits ajapiila. T99 and Tl 00 translate this proper name into Bodhi tree Hit, 
which becomes very wirlely-k-nown in btPr Rm-1tlhi«t tPvt<>. 

79 The Pali equivalent phrase is: Ekam idiiham bhikkhave (SNJ omits these two words) Uruveliiyam 
vihariimi (SNJ: viharati) najjii Neraifjariiya tire. T99 almost entirely agrees with TlO0, except for the 
transliterations of the proper names. Their translation reads" On one occasion the Buddha was staying 
in the village ofUruvilva (T99: Pilou) near the river Niran (T99: Nilianchan)". Tl0l 's rendering 
appears to be too clumsy to read in terms of its syntax and some of its obscure terms, such as heming 
rPJ"-15 (a river called) and zaibian 1:£31 (on the bank). With the assistance of its Pali and Chinese 
parallels, we find that its syntax almost follows the Indic syntax word-to-word. In light of this we find 
the corresponding words for heming yii]" -15 (a river called), and the equivalent of zaibian 1:£31 (on the 
bank), which are najjii and tire respectively. Tl 0 1 appears to misread najjii, which originally is a 
genitive singular ofnadi (river), into niima (to be called). Then it renders tire very literally as zaibian 

1:£31 (on the bank). In terms of Chinese grammar, the normal translation of this word will be "on 
Niran River's bank" instead of"a river called Niran + on its bank". Based on its Chinese and Pali 
parallels, our translation has been slightly changed in terms of the sentence order to make it easy to 
read in English. 
80 There are some differences among the three Chinese translations. Firstly, the version ofTl0l and 
SN2 supposes that this siitra is preached by the Buddha himself. Accordingly, the reflexive should be 
translated into the first personal pronoun "f'. Yet, T99, TlO0 and SNI render it into "he", i.e. the third 
personal pronoun. 

Secondly, T99 and Tl00 interpret the Pali parallel rohogata pafisallina ([while the Buddha] 
retired to meditate), into "the Buddha sat alone pondering and thought ... ". This translation has become 
one of the best-known standard formulas in later Buddhist texts, when they mention the meditation. Yet, 
it cannot be found in Tl 0 1. Does this suggest that this formula is constructed later or that it is omitted 
by the translator ofTIOl? We have not found a certain answer yet. 
81 Yiqi ~~ in archaic Chinese can either refer·to "single, alone" (adj.) or "to help" (verb). With the 
assistance of the corresponding Pali word ekiiyana, we take the meaning of"single" and translate it as 
"but one Path". 
82 Comparing TlOl to its Chinese and Pali parallels, this translation appears to be missing some verbal 
nouns, such as visuddhi, samatikkamii, or atthagamii. Tl 01 appears to simply employ fig-ffl!t (to be 
able to achieve liberation) to translate these three terms and collapses it with the phrase of" to achieve 
Nirva~a ( cessation)" into one single sentence. More detailed translations can be found in two other 
Chinese texts. T99 renders " there is a Path, which is able to purify sentient beings, to overcome sorrow 
and lamentation, to destroy pain and sadness as well as to obtainNirv.fya and Dharmd'. TIO0 reads 
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[§2] 

[TlOl, 494a22-b2] i1tt£i:Jlr:!lrlht , fi@it~• , 11£tttFml!::f PJittm1il O '.>'i-Jlr:!lr:!lr;t§ 

Itri: • pgJlr , '.>'i-Jlr:!lr:!lrif:§ltrt , fi@it~ , 1tft!tr~~- , ::f P.Titf4g1il O mf , it , #i 

~tz•~ 0 trfi:tri1£1mg1il , fJ!i1£1'f#iM , B1tff'f$Jll, fJ!ff£fi~- 0 Bff£f'fif[1il , 

fJ!IUtii O Mtt&B , 00::f-~)jt~~}E, ~'ti , ~::f-~JiJffg:: , ?JJ\::f~~ 0 ;af'f:tr 

l'flmgJJ-:ff!gN , fJ!tm~1~~:ffff , Bff!g)l:~if[:trf'f • ffi!ff!gf~~ 0 B1f~ • {J!t4g~ 

~ ' Wii ' }£ ' ~ ''ti l {J!ff!g~f.!tlr I ?JJ\~~ O 

[T99, 322b3-b101 :!lr!t•~~ , ~, ic.,, #i#ill~~ 0 1frfA.::f-~[9~g!:tr , J{U::f 

~~□~$ 0 ::f-~~•~#i:ff , J{U::f-~~•~~ 0 ::f~tz•~if[:ff , J{U::f-~ttii#i O ::f-~ 

ttffl#i:tr , J'tU::f Mtm~ , ~ , (pg , }£ , ~ , ~ , 'ti , N ° ;a~{~lm~~:tr , J{U~ 

[TlOO, 410b14-23] ll!t~~, lfl)l:~~, llit,~~, ll#i~~ 0 

i1A::f{~gg~~:tr, m~MR~L#i, ~-~~ 0 ;al!fHi~, NP~1ilttffl O ;a~ 

Mttii ' J:tU::f-~~' ~ 'Wii' }£' ~ '1&' lr'li O tz•~~A ' ~~ I ~::f-f4!g~

~-WmfN ° ;a~lm~~ , JIPffli!IR~#i:ff O ;affli!Ili~#i , NPffli!IR~~ ~ ;a 

ffli!IR~~ , JIPii!i!Ittffl#i O i1'1!iffttii#i , JIPff!g1f :9e,~ , ~ , Wii , }£ , ~ , r& , 

=l!f , ,~ 0 tr~4: , 15 , Wii , ~ , § , 1J , li , 'ti , ~o:m:~ A , NPtm 1 •lr O J 
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It is the Four Applications for Stopping Thoughts84. What are the Four Applications 

for Stopping Thoughts? 

[§2] If a bhik~u remains observing his body as a body,85 practising with 

attentiveness and mindfulness, he will be able to disassociate himself from the 

delusion and unpleasantness of the world.86 With regard to his external body, he 

remains observing his body as a body. With regard to his internal, external body, he 

remains observing his body as a body, practising with attentiveness and mindfulness. 87 

He will be able to disassociate himself from the delusion and unpleasantness of the 

world. And the same goes for the observing of pain (feelings) and thoughts as well as 

mental objects (dharmas). 88 

" there is only one Path, which is able to purify sentient beings, to lead one to liberation from pain and 
sadness, to destroy the unwholesome evil deeds as well as to obtain the benefit of the Right Dharma." 

A comparison of these three Chinese translations suggests that even though T99 almost translates 
these phrases in full, it seems to collapse the last two sentences into a single sentence. Tl 00 renders 
most of the phrase, but there is a phrase "to destroy unwholesome deeds" which cannot be found 
elsewhere. Also it omits the nouns "pain" and "sadness". As for Tl 01, even though it is much 
abbreviated compared to T99 and TlOl, it does render all the main points and nouns, you~ (soka), 
man 11 (parideva), ku =:!f (dukkha), bukeyi =t:P.T:@'. (domanassa). 
83 The Pali equivalent in SNJ and SN2 is yad idal!J. T99 alone omits this phrase. Tl 00 renders it as "pfr 
§z!* (the so-called dharma is)." The translation ofTlOl shows exactly what the Pali equivalent 
only implies. 
84 The Pali equivalent cattaro satipaf{hanii, T99 and TlOO render as 12..9~)!/& (The Four Applications of 
Mindfulness). The difference between TlOl and the other two texts is that the former translates the 
underlying meaning, while T99 and TlOO translate this term literally. Here we follow TlOl 's rendering. 
Ifwe translate it more literally, it will be" the Four Mindful Halts" or, as Harrison (1990: 125 no.11) 
suggests, " the Four Stations of Mindfulness". 
85 In terms of content, TlOl is entirely in accord with its Chinese counterparts, but apparently different 
from the way it renders the text, which is shown not only in its Indic-like syntax, but also some of the 
wording. We can find almost all the Pali equivalents used in TlOl, especially anupassati fi (to 
observe), viharati Jf:. (to remain), which in T99 and TIOO appear to have other Indic terms as their 
equivalents. For instance, they render the aforementioned words as guannianchu fi~)!!&. Presumably, 
guan fi has the same Pali equivalent, i.e. anupassati, but nianchu ~)!/&, implies a word like sati ( or 
sm[fi) rather than viharati . 
86 This sentence can only be found in SNJ and Tl 01. Actually, the word atapin is often combined with 
sampajana, and frequently appears in both Pali Nikayas and Chinese Agamas when the texts mention 
sm[fyupasthiina. Cf. PD p.98. Furthermore, there appears to be another misreading. The word zhi 1Jifi 
( delusion) cannot be found in the Pali equivalent, and the only possible ~orresponding word is abhijjha 
(covetousness). This may suggest that due to the phonetic similarity in the Indic text, TlOl misreads 
abhijjhii(Skt. abhidhyiina) as avijjii( Skt. avidyii, ignorance). 
87 The observation of internal and external body can only be found in Tl O L There is no sign of it in its 
Chinese and Pali counterparts. Yet, similar passages can be found in theMahiisatipatfhiina Sutta in the 
Digha-Nikiiya (DN22, vol. II, 290ft'. Walshe 1987: 335ff.), where this appears to be a standard formula 
for cultivating insight. 
88 This appears in two versions among the Chinese translations and their Pali counterparts. TlOl tends 
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SNI: [167.15-22] 

Kaye va bhikkhu kayanupassi vihareyya// atapi sampajano satima vinneyya loke 

abhijjhadomanassarp// Vedanasu va bhikkhu// Citte va bhikkhu// Dhammesu va 

bhikkhu dhammanupassi vihareyya// atapi sampajano satima vineyya loke 

abhijjhadomanassarp// // Ekayano yam maggo sattanarµ visuddhiya 

sokaparidevanarp. samatikkamaya dukkhadomanassanam atthagamaya iiayassa 

adhigamaya nibbanassa sacchikiriyaya yadidarp.cattaro satipatthana ti//// 

SN2: [185.12-19] 

[§3] 

Kaye vii bhikkhu kayanupassi vihareyya Vedanasu vii bhikkhu vedananupassi 

vihareyya// Citte vii bhikkhu cittanupassi vihareyya//Dhammesu vii bhikkhu 

dhammanupassu vihareyya// atapi sampajano satima vineyya loke 

abhijjhadomanassarp// Ekayanvayam maggo sattanam visuddhiya 

sokaparidevanarp. samatikkamaya dukkhadomanassanam atthagamaya iiayassa 

adhigamaya nibbanassa sacchikiriyaya yad idarp. cattaro satiparthana ti// // 

[Tl 01, b2-12] ~f£~•~J=ifi~ , W~•~J\.$ 1 ~@~$* , ~~D~f~::RJ:1cJ~!W O BJt , 

17tJ?J?Jtf§li!Jt , pgJt, :?tJ?J?Jt;t§li!Jt , fi§!~~• , f~filF1c1~1E~PJ~~~- 0 :rnf, 

~ ' m~tm~ O Bfi~f;Elill~- , {£f;Efj$/;I l BttfimWI l {£frEfT~- O Btf 

1.1:fl GKN=1$ sYJvr.2.'l'i GKNSY =~ M3_~ : ~~ GKMNsY_ (This ementation is based on its context 

and similar sentence pattern seen previously.) 
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If the practitioner becomes separated from the Four Applications for Stopping 

Thoughts, 89 then he will become separated from90 the teachings of the practice ( or the 

practice of the dharrna )91• Having become separated from the teachings of the practice 

(or the practice of the dharrna)92, he will become separated from the Path of the 

practice. Having become separated from the Path of the practice ( or the practice of the 

Path), he will become separated from am{ta (the sweet dew/ ambrosia)93• Having 

become separated from am1ta, he will be unable to be freed from birth, age, death, 

grief and lamentation. He will also be unable to be freed from suffering, and to 

achieve the Path94• 

to agree with SNl, but collapses four phrases into a single sentence and omits bhikkhu vii. T99 and 
TlOO agree with SN2, but the rendering varies slightly from TlOO. This agreement is contrary to what 
we mentioned at the beginning section, where Tl O 1 is in accord with SN2. With regard to the 
translation, although T99 translates all the main points shown in SN2, it collapses three phrases into one 
single phrase, whereas TlOO exhibits the four phrases, but misses the point of observation, i.e. kiiye, in 
terms of observing the body. 

Following this sentence, both SNJ and SN2 rehearse the sentence iitiipisampajiino satimiivineyya 
toke abhijjhadomanassa, which cannot be found in T101, T99 or TlOO. Yet, in TlOl, there is an 
equivalent which can be found in the preceding sentence, but we are not sure whether here this formula 
is omitted, or is transposed to the preceding sentence. 
89 From this sentence onwards, the three Chinese translations are entirely different from their Pali 
counterparts. TlOl agrees with T99 and TlOO, while SNJ is in accord with SN2. The main theme of the 
Chinese version is the disadvantages of not practising the satipathanna, which T99 reads "if someone 
does not engage in the Four Applications of Mindfulness ... ", whereas TlOO renders" if one who does 
not practise the Four Applications of Mindfulness .... " The two Pali texts almost retell the whole 
paragraph of the consequence of practising this satipathiina, which is entirely the same as section one. 
Since there is no new information in SNJ and SN2 in the following two paragraphs, we will only 
concentrate on discussing the rendering of the three Chinese texts. 
90 T99: "does not engage in". TlOO similar to TlOl and reads "separated from". 
91 Here the term/axing $:f.i, according to the previous sentence, appears to be a misprint ofxingfa f.i 
r!. Since this sentence and the previous corresponding sentence agree with each other in terms of their 
sentence pattern and wording, this reversed word order in this compound may result from the unfix.e(i 
unit of a lexical composition. For further discussion seep. 

As for its meaning, TlOl 's translation is too broad to see what it really is . .Yet, the translations of 
T99 and TlOO shed light on its meaning. T99 renders" the holy dharmd', and TlOO renders" the 
dha,ma of sages and saints". 
92 T99: the holy Path. Tl 00: the Path of sages and saints. 
93 TlOO agrees with Tl O 1, while T99 alone reads "the dharma of am,ta". At this point, Tl 00 alQne 
interpolates some words before this sentence, which reads " such people, I say, eventually an') µnable to 
be liberated from all sufferings." · 
94 Comparing TlOl with its Chinese parallels, TlOl alone appears to miss two words, i.e. sickness and 
sorrow. T99 and T 100 translate the eight kinds of sufferings in full, which are birth, age, sickness, 
death, grief, sorrow, pain and lamentation. Furthermore, there is a phrase in TlOl which cannot be 
found elsewhere, which is " ... and unable to achieve the Path W°':f1~~" .. The word yao ~ appears to 
be problematic. Since there is no Piili parallel, we cannot make sure what:_it ilfderived from. Harrison 
according to itslndic parallel of the Saptasthiinasiitra, pointed out (1998:'t99, :note 7) thatyao ~ is 
ni(isara.lJt:l in-Sanskr.it(Pali: nissaralJ.Cl), which means" going out, egress, gate" (cf. MW 544a), or 
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SNI :[167.23-168.7] 

Atha k:ho Brahma sahampati Bhagavato cetasa ceto-parivitakkam aiifiaya 

seyyathapi nama balava puriso sammifijitmµ va baham pasareyya pasaritarp_ va 

baham sammifijeyya // evam eva k:ho Brhamaloke antarahito Bhagavato 

puratopatur ahosi// // Atha k:ho Brahma sahampati ekarp_sam uttarasangarp_ 

karitva yena Bhagava tenafijalim pa1_1.ametva etad avoca// // 

Evam etam Bhavava evam etarp_ Sugata// ekayano yam bhante maggo sattanarp_ 

visuddhiya sokaparidevanam samatikkamaya dukk:hadomanassanam 

atthagamaya fiayassa adhigamaya nibbanassa sacchikiriyaya yadidarp_ cattaro 

satipatthana// katame cattaro// // Kaye va bhante bhikk:hu kayanupassi 

vihareyya// atati sampajano satima vineyya loke abhijjhadomanassatµ// Vedanasu 
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If the practitioner is endowed with the Four Applications for Stopping Thoughts 

to overcome (suffering), then he will be able to receive (or practise) the Path of the 

attainer.95 Being able to practise the attainer's Path, he is then able to attain the Path.96 

Having attained the Path, he is able to extinguish age, sickness, death, grief and 

lamentation. Then he is able to be freed from suffering and achieve the Path.97 

[§3] Brahma98 then perceived what 199 had thought. 100 Thus he came from the sky 

and stopped in my presence (as quickly) as a healthy man who extends and folds his 

arms and extends them again. 101 Having stopped,102 he then said103, 'I am of the same 

"going out, departure, outcome, result" or "salvation". Cf PD, p.374. This suggests that this word 
could refer to either "the way leading to liberation'' i.e. egress or" liberation". According to Chinese, 
when this word functions as a noun, it is usually combined with dao m to form an idiomyaodao ~m, 
which has similar meaning of egress, and refers to "the most essential way of' or "the important path 
of".Cf. CHD vol.30, p. 325-331. Based on this information as well as considering to its context in 
TlOl, we translate this term as "the Path". 

Another issue at this point is that the translations of verbs shown in these three texts are slightly 
different. T 101 renders " ... is unable to overcome", while T99 reads " ... is unable to be liberated from 
". TlO0 runs" ... is unable to avoid". 
95 This paragraph again can be found only in the three Chinese versions, and its main theme is about the 
advantages of practising the Four Applications of Stopping Thoughts. In this sentence, Tl 0 1 only 
differs from T99 and TlO0 in the way it translates, which are (1) the verbs: Tl0l uses" is endowed 
with ... to overcome". T99 employs" engages in practising" while Tl00 simply reads" to practise";. (2) 
the objects: T 101 renders " the Path of attainer", which T99 translates into " the holy-like dharma" and 
TlO0 reads "the path of sages and saints". Comparing the wordings employed by T99 and TlO0, we 
can see that these nominal terms are the same as the previous corresponding equivalent. Yet, Tl0l 
appears to translate differently. We are not sure whether this difference is based on a different Indic 
original or is due to the translation, because we lack Indic parallels at this stage 
96 T 101 's translation appears to be abbreviated. Whereas T99 reads " to enjoy practising the holy-like 
Path", and Tl00 runs" to be close to the Path of sages and saints". Following this sentence, Tl0l 
appears to have dropped two phrases, which in T 199 are " ... then he will engage in the Path of amJta. 
If the practitioner engages in the Path of am/fa, ... " or T 100 renders " ... then he will be close to the 
dharma of am[ta. If the practitioner is close to the Path of amµa ... ". 
97 TlOl has dropped out two sorts of sufferings," birth" and "sorrow", which are slightly different from 
the aforementioned ones, i.e. sickness and sorrow. Also TlOl alone has a sentence," and achieves the 
Path", which cannot be found in the other two Chinese versions. 
98 The Pali equivalent is Brahma in SNI and SN2; Tl0l renders its underlying meaning concisely into 
fan ;i.;, while T99 and TlO0 appear to amplify its implication slightly and read" Brahma, Lord of this 

world ~~-J:!tJ\1..±~X" and "the Lord Brahma~.:±x" respectively. 
99 In this statement, Tl 0 1 as well as SN2 take the Buddha as the narrator, and use the word "I", while 
T99, Tl 00 and SNI take "the Buddha" as "he" and Brahma as the narrator, "I". 
100 Only T 100 mentions the thoughts in Brahma's mind, which is " I should now go to where the 
Buddha is and encourage him to help (for the good of sentient beings) at my pleasure." 
101 Of the three Chinese translations, TlOl alone follows the Indic syntax closely, but the translation 
appears to be literal and fails to grasp the main point of the simile well. On the other hand, T99 and 
T 100 are concise, but make the implication very clear. T99 reads " It is just like a moment in which a 
powerful man folds and extends his arms". Here we translate Tl0l with the assistance ofT99, SNJ and 
SN2. TI00 makes the simile clear, but fails to say that Brahma disappears from the sky and comes to 
the Buddha's presence. 
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va bhante bhikkhu// Citte va bhante bhikkhu// Dhammesu va bhante 

dhammanupassi vihareyya// atati sampajano satima vmeyya loke 

abhijjhadomanassarµ// // Ekayanoyam bhante maggo sattana:rp. visuddhiya 

sokaparidevanam samatikkamaya dukkhadomanassana:rp. atthagamaya iiayassa 

adhigamaya nibbanassa sacchikiriyaya yad ida111cattaro satiptthanati// // 

SN2: [186. 20-187.8] 

Atha kho bhikkhave Brahma sahampati mama cetasa ceto parivitakkam aiiiiaya// 

seyyathapi nama balava puriso sammiiijita:rp. va baham pasareyya pasarita:rp. va 

baham sammiiijeyya // evam evaBrhamaloke antarahito pi mama purato patur 

ahosi/ / // Atha kho bhikkhave Brahma sahampati eka:rp.sam uttarasailga:rp. karitva 

yenaham tenafijalim pa~ametva mam etad avoca// Evam etam Bhavava evem 

eta:rp. Sugata// ekayanvayam maggo sattana:rp. visuddhiya sokaparidevanam 

samatikkamaya dukkhadomanassanam atthagamaya iiayassa adhigamaya 

nibbanassa sacchikiriyaya yad ida:rp. [p.186] cattaro satipatthana// katame 

cattaro// // Kaye va bhante bhikkhu kayanupassi vihareyya// Vedanasu va// Citte 

va // Dhammesu va bhante bhikkhu dhammanupassi vihareyya// atati sampajano 

satima vineyya loke abhijjhadomanassarµ// // Ekayanavya:rp. samatikkamaya 

bhante maggo sattana:rp. visuddhiya sokaparidevanam dukkhadomanassana:rp. 

atthagamaya .fiayassa adhigamaya nibbanassa sacchikiriyaya yad ida:rp. cattaro 

'sit,:liptthana ti// II 
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thought as the Buddha has thought, and has said (previously)104 : There is but one Path 

which causes one to be purified, and to be able to be liberated from grief, lamentation, 

pain and unpleasantness. It also leads one to obtain NirviiJJa ( cessation), achieve the 

Right dharma and to obtain the Four Applications for Stopping Thoughts. 105 

If a monk remains observing his body as a body, practising with attentiveness 

and mindfulness, he will be able to disassociate himself from the delusion and 

unpleasantness of the world. With regard to his external body, he remains observing 

his body as a body. With regard to his internal, external body, he remains observing 

his body as a body, practising with attentiveness and mindfulness. He will be able to 

disassociate himself from the delusion and unpleasantness of the world. And the same 

goes for the observing of pain (feelings) and thoughts as well as mental objects 

(dharmas). 

If the practitioner becomes separated from the Four Applications for Stopping 

Thoughts, then he will become separated from the teachings of the practice ( or the 

102 Tl 0 1 and T99 are similar to SN 1, but differ from T 100 and SN2. The former versions do mention 
Brahma disappearing from the sky, while the latter versions omit it. 
103 Before this phrase, both Pali texts and TlO0 mention the Brahma giving his greeting to the Buddha. 
But this cannot be found in either Tl0l orT99. Even though TlO0 renders the greeting "he came to 
where the Buddha was, made obeisance at the Buddha's feet and stood at one side.", it appears to differ 
from the standard greeting shown in SNJ and SN2, "ekaJpSam uttariisangam karitviiyenii Bhagavii 
(SN2: aham) tenaffjalim pal,l(Jmetvii' (Having arranged his upper robe over one shoulder, and raised his 
hands in respectful salutation ... ). 
104 SNJ and SN2 run "evam etalp Bhagavii evam etaip Sugata". The translation of Tl 0 1 appears to have 
two characteristics: on the one hand, it follows the Indic syntax; on the other hand, it attempts to reveal 
the underlying meaning of the Pali equivalent "etam". Whereas T99 renders it literally, "Yes, the Lord. 
Yes, the Fortunate One." while Tl00 directly says" it is just like what (you) the Buddha thought in 
your mind." 

Another issue here is that Tl0l always translates the title of the Buddha into Jo 1~ ( the Buddha), 
no matter whether the word Bhagavant or Sugata is employed. 
105 At this point,there appear to be two versions among the Chinese translations and Pali texts. Tl0l 
agrees with the two Pali texts and repeats almost the whole paragraph (2) in SNJ and SN2, while T99 
renders these phrases abbreviatedly into " There is a way called the Four Applications of Mindfulness, 
which is able to purify sentient beings, and even to liberate them from birth, old, sickness, death, grief, 
sorrow, lamentation and pain." And TlO0 reads" there is but one path, which is able to purify sentient 
beings, and even (help them to) avoid grief, sorrow, pain and lamentation". However, in this regard, 
TlOl translates these phrases slightly different from section one. 

Furthermore, the phrase "to obtain the Four Applications of Stopping Thoughts" appears to be 
problematic. In light of its Pali counterparts, this phrase seems "yad idam cattiiro satipatfhana" as its 
equivalent, which can be found in T99, and it is rendered into" it is called the Four Applications of 
Mindfulness". If this is the case, TlOl obviously misreads this phrase. 
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[§4] 

[Tl01,bl2-19] [ 12a] I ~ffi~• ' ~fi:15~' [12b] Ri~t£7}(tj:l-~ , [12c-d] %1~ 2m 
fltIEfi , {B'.3t~i=i • [13a] 'i'ffi{9!sH , ffi-~±76~~ • [13b] l±HlfXffi~i& , 

[13c] 81Jffif,la}Jl'.i:ft1.f11~, [13d] 4&11&1.f11~ 0 [14a] ~;fs:frft~~ffi, [14b] 1.f 

1ft~±~%~ ' [14c] 11E~r:t'.3twfi , [14d] ~~mt,im O J 1~mtz•~ 0 

1. ra1MSY 
• L 1--1 J • 

[T99, 322bl4-c2] ~J,f:;R:E,wm{i~ : 

ffl 2 ~ 0 Jf:;R:EM1~Ptrm , Jx=ll§ffg: , fi§t1~~ , ~Pfi~f~ 0 

SYM . 2. [ffl] SYM. 



practice of the dharma). Having become separated from the teachings of the practice 

( or the practice of the dharma ), he will become separated from the practice of the Path 

of the practice. Having become separated from the practice of the Path, he will 

become separated from am{ta (sweet dew/ ambrosia). Having become separated from 

am1ta (sweet dew/ ambrosia), he will be unable to be freed from birth, age, death, 

grief and lamentation. He also will be unable to be freed from suffering, and achieve 

the Path. 106 

[§4] 107(12a) This 1s what should be known. This way is the proper way to 

practise. 108 (12b) This way is ( one which goes straight) just like the feet of a swan in 

106 T99 and TIO0 omit the whole paragraph. Although Tl0l is resembles SNI and SN2 and repeats the 
whole paragraph, it alone has a phrase " to be unable to achieve the Path" which is not found elsewhere. 
Originally the phrase runs, "unable to achieve from escaping from suffering ~ff~~". According to 
the corresponding sentence mentioned previously in this text, i.e." to be able to achieve the egress", 
the meaning of this phrase is supposed to be opposite. Therefore, it should be "unable to achieve the 
Path ~ti~". 

In this regard, following the last sentence, SNJ and SN2 repeat those phrases describing the 
consequence of practising satipat{hiina in the paragraph (2) a second time. Yet, none ofthc three 
Chinese translations show any sign of it. 
107 Before the verses, there is a statement, which can be found in T99, TlO0, SNI and SN2 but is 
missing in TlOl. Here we only give the wording ofT99, which reads" Then Brahma king of the Gods 
said the verses again". 

There appear to be two Indic versions of these verses. Basically, the verses cited by the three 
Chinese translations agree with Udiinavarga (Bernhard 1965:196-197, hereafter Uv), apart from T99 
omitting the first verse. For convenience of reference and discussion, we mark the verse and piida 
numbers of Uv in our edition and translation. 
108 The four piidas of Verse 12 can be found only in Tl0l and TlO0. Yet, Tl0l appears to be in a 
chaotic situation . The reading of 12a is connected to the last sentence of its narration in Taisho, which 
suggests that the editor of Taisho takes it as prose rather than verse. Cf Taisho, vol. P. 494b 12-13. With 
the support of Uv and TlO0, we emend it back to the verse. However, the meaning of this pada in TlOl, 
which contains two sentences, is less than transparent. We assume that a misreading and the use of 
some archaic Chinese cause the obscurity. This piida in Uv runs e§O 'ifiaso hy e~ ca vai pariikramas 
(For this way is straight and this indeed is a strength.) Tl0l appears to misread affjaso (straight) as 
natva (having known) and renders pariikrama into fangbian 1f {l, which in modern Chinese refers to 
skilful-means or convenience. Yet, according to KX (p.31) fang 15 in archaic Chinese it can mean 
"method, way" and bian 1J1! indicates "advantage" or "proper". Therefore,fangbian 1fffl! has the 
meaning of "proper way". The translator of Tl 0 1 may be based on the understanding of this sense, but 
misread affjasa and rendered this pada as "This is what should be known." And " This is the proper 
way to practise". 

The rendering of T 100 is not conducive to understanding this pada because it seems to "double 
translate" this piida, which reads " the one path for liberation, where one should (practise) diligently. If 
one wants to be free from suffering, this is the only way (to practise)." Even though we note that Tl00 
appears to translate one Indic pada into two sentences, still we are uncertain why there are four 
sentences for one Indic piida. Presumably, the translator renders the first piida twice, and utilizes the 
different meaning to render the same verse. For instance, the word parakrama, which can either me~n 
"energy, strength"," going away" (cf PD p, 598b) or" advance, march forward" (MW p.589). TlO0 
seems to take the implication of the first meaning to render the first sentence, and takes the second 
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1 [12a] PlJLtm:l:B~' WrWttnJffljJ '~31<~if~ ' Pl~ll:t--m: ' 

[12b) B~Wrili~ , t<•t@Hf\~Wi , [12c] :f1HWI$.ru:@: , ~:f~15-$-1~ili , 

c12d1 -WIE~ 1 w , ~tJ11:tt:m: , ~iGnt~~ , m'!J!ISllSlm 0 

[13a] fgx;41-t7]~ ' ~f:fL~~ ' [13b] llffi/iim-m ' ~iY'flffi~~ ' 

[13c] ~~-W1!H} , if£Wrili~ffl'. , [13d) **&~1~ , ?#{ffll:tili& , 

~fi'iJ1'5ffl&, fflg&¥J .~tt. 0 [14a] :1'GJt~~~ , !Jii]tK~IKW 2 • 

[14b] 1ttFJ'I~~~ , (14c)Wf.~•-WW , [14d] ~15-$-Jl 3 ~j~ , "§'Sjj~Oll:cili 0 

[15a] Wt<DfHltsfuJ , (15b)mtil115t*w , [15c] ~ill?#~•~ , {~~lfflll:!:Jl , 

[15d] Wrm:~Oflfi'iJ, m~ttffw O [16a] ff**tt"™1 , 4'fr!:Vi'!fnaif, 

[16b] llt/ii:;RJ-.:@: , [16c] ffl'.~(pg~~ , [16d] -WJ5fr!m1fp 0 

[ 16b] ffll!if fr!P1:tfna O J 

~1t1::;R , Jilflf!JJ}JE , RPfiffif~ 0 

SNJ:[ 168.10-14] 

Idam avoca Brahma sahampati// idaiµ vatva Brahma sahampati 

athaparam etad avoca/ / // 

Ekayanaiµjatikhayantadassi// Maggam pajanati hitanukampi// 

Etena maggena atariiµsu pub be// Tarissanti ye ca taranti oghan ti//// 

SN2: [186.9-14] 

Idam avoca bhikkhave Brahma sahampati// idaiµ vatva athaparam etad avoca// // 

Ekayanaiµ jatikhayantadassV/ Maggam pajanati hitanukampi// 

Etena maggena ata:qisu pubbe// Tarissanti ye ca taranti oghan ti// // 

9 l. 



the water. 109 (12c-d) The Buddha shows what is the right way to practise. 110 Only after 

one has received this teaching, 111 can it make one reflect (in this way)112, (13a) this is 

the essential path for one to be liberated from (re)birth, death, and grief.1 13 (13b) Out 

of compassion, this teaching of the Path is given. 114 (13c) Due to following this 

path,115 the former (Buddhas) have already obtained liberation. (13d) Those who 

obtain liberation now or will obtain liberation in future will also follow this path. 116 

meaning to translate the second sentence. 
109 Uv runs tv ekiiyano haipSapatho yathii hrade. (Indeed this single way is just like the path of the swan 
in the lake.). TlOl appears to misread haipSapatha as haipSapiida, which may be caused by the 
phonetic similarity, and renders it into "the feet ofa swan". TlOO's translation also shows some 
confusion, the rendering runs "He who engages in this path, will be like the swan flying past and 
disappearing from the sky." 
110 TlOl appears to be very abbreviated and collapses 12c and 12b into this sentence. The translator 
seems to render Siikyamunifi samiihitas simply asfo ~, khyiiti as" to show ilft" ga.(l.Cl as" me tit ( or 
plural us), which is a more polite way to indicate the audience in Chinese. The last term" the right 
practice" has tam as its corresponding word. TlOl appears to take the underlying meaning of this 
pronoun, and refers it to ekiiyana. Yet, some words are obviously missing in the context, such as yam 
adhya~a and abhiksnsas etc. In this case. Tl 00 translation makes much more sense even though 
amplifies the meanl~g again. It reads "The Lord Siikyamuni has just obtained Buddhahood, (a;d has 
been) a Teacher of all beings. He should show the enlightened Path to sentient beings and preach it (the 
Path) constantly." 
m This phrase is confused and its equivalent cannot be found either in Uv or TlOO. 
112 It is likely that the terms ziji s1H (to reflect) shown in 12d in our translation is actually taken from 
the corresponding word darsi (Pali: dassi) in Uv Ba. This is the reason we connect this sentence with 
13a in our translation. In this regard, Tl 00' s rendering is clear, but does not help us much in 
understanding TlOl because the confusion shown in TlOI is rather significant. 
m Verse 13 is the only verse that can be found in all the texts under discussion. In fact, SNJ and SN2 
have only this verse. As we mentioned before, there is a little confusion related to the previous piida in 
Ba, i.e. 12d. Also the rendering ofyao ~ appears to be obscure. There is no equivalent available in 
either T99 or TlOO, Here we apply the same meaning of"path", which we discussed in footnote 22, to 
render it. This piida T99 reads " there is one single path, which shows the birth and all the boundary of 
existence". TlOO renders" It makes all know the limitation (boundary) of birth and existence." Both 
T99 and Tl 00 seem to misread ekiiyanwp as a nominative, and render it as the subject of this piida. 
Only TlOl appears to read the word in its own right, i.e. as an accusative of the omitted verb darsi 
Namely, although TlOl appears very clumsy in Chinese, it appears to grasp the main point of this piida, 
while TlOO and T99 seem to fail to read the omitted verb darsi(Tl00 also fails to read ekiiyanam here). 
Ifwe rely on the translation of Tl 01, the Skt. text will have two darslin the piida: the first one is after 
ekiiyana, which is omitted in Uv. 
114 TlOl alone translates it concisely, while T99 and TlOO amplify this piida and add 
interpretation.T99's translation, "(The Buddha) expounds the Right Dharma and comforts suffering 
beings", appears to be too interpretative to be close to Uv. 
115 So far, this is the first piida in which the three Chinese texts agree with each other. Yet, the wording 
of Tl 01, especially the term shangtou __tm'[ (the former) , is very unique, which according to Zhu 
(1996: 168), is one of the special terms that can be found only in early Chinese Buddhist translations. In 
fact, it seems to occur quite often in An Shigao's translations. For further information seep. 
u6 TlOl alone does not mention the subject, while T99 and TlOO make it very clear that the subject is 
the Buddhas. Yet, both T99 and Tl 00 appear to incorporate another sentence, T99 reads "The future 
Buddhas also cross (it) by means of this way. The present Enlightened One crosses the sea-river by 
means of this (as well)". (The term "sea-river" appears to be an interpolated gloss.) TlOO renders "The 
future and present Buddha also cross (it) by means of this way. What does "cross" mean"? It means 
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Uv: 

e~o 'fijaso hy e~a ca vai parakramas, tv ekayano harp.sapatho yatha hrade/ 

yam adhyagac chakyam~ samahitas, tam eva cakhyati gal}.e~v abhik~:Q.asaly/ 12 

ekayanarp.jatijaranatadarsi, margarp. vadaty e~a hitanukampi/ 

etena marge!).a hi timavantas tari~yate ye prataranti caugharp.// 13 

atyantani~thaya damaya suddhaye sarp.sarajatimara1,1ak~ayaya, 

anekadhatupratisarp.vidhaya margo hy ayarp. lokavida prakasital.if/ 14 

gangatarp. yadvad apetado~arp. sarp.syandate vari tu sagarel}.a/ 

tathaiva margal_i sugatapradesital_i sarp.syandate 'yalll hy amrtasya praptaye// 15 
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(14a) This is pure and non-action in its nature. 117 (14b) By virtue of this, the 

successions of rebirth, age, and death will be brought to an end. 118 ( 14c) From various 

dharmas, one receives, and follows (its instruction) to practise.119 (14d) This is (the 

path) expounded by the one who possesses the vision of the way. 120 

Thus spoke the Buddha. 121 

that one is able to cross the swift flood." With regard to this point, SNI is in accord with SN2 by using 
plural form, while Uv employs the verbs tari~ate (a singular future verb), and prataranti (a plural 
present verb). However, the footnote of Uv does explain that the use oftari~ate (a singular future verb) 
instead of tari~ante (a plural future verb), is metri. Cf Uv p.196, n.1. 
117 This is the most obscure pada in Tl0l. Apparently, its translation varies from that ofT99 and TI00 
significantly. T99 and T 100 appear to grasp the main point of this pada even though they amplify the 
meaning. The difficulty ofTlOl is caused by the misreading of the Indic grammar and the wording. Uv 
reads atyantaniffhiiya damiiya suddhaye. (Literally, "It is for the sake of eternal end, and for the sake of 
subduing and purification.") The translator ofTI0l employs some Taoist terms, such as ben *• 
qingjingffffft, wuwei~~- Qingjingfrif@·has suddhi as its equivalent, whilewuwei~;m perhaps is an 
interpretation ofniffha. Yet, the rendering of atyanta into ben * appears to be difficult to work out. 
However, some relevant references given in Bonwa Daijiten ~;f0::k~~ (p.27), which mentions 

atyanta not only translated inio ben 4:, but also into zueij1 ~ii and Jiujtng ~~' suggests that the later 
translation refers to the ultimate end. Maybe it is this kind of understanding which makes the translator 
choose the word ben *· Nevertheless, the understanding of the case-ending, i.e. -iiya, m. dat. sg., still 
cannot be found in Tl0l 's rendering. As a result, this sentence appears to be obscure in its content. Yet, 
we have rendered it as it stands. 
118 TI0I similar to T99, which reads" With regard to the transmigration of birth and death, they all 
have been distinguished." TlO0 alone seems to translate slightly differently, as" All the people in the 
world have birth and death." In fact, it appears to us, that only Tl 0 I translates the case-ending of its 
equivalent shown in Uv, i.e., k$GJliiya, m.dat.sg. Yet, the translator appears to understand "-iiya" in the 
sense of ablative (by virtue of) rather than dative, which is supposedly the case at this point. Maybe the 
translator only studied for a short time, and was confused in the case ending. Or initially, the Indic text 
already showed confusion in case conjugation, just like the case-endings in Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit. 
119 Again Tl0l alone translates the case ending. Yet there appears to have been a misreading. TlOl 
appears to misread anekadhatu (various ways) as anekadharma (various dharma) in the sentence 
anekadhiitupratisa.rµvidhiiya. T99 reads" to know all sorts of matters/elements (dhiitu)." TI00 renders 
"to understand all matters/elements." 
120 From a comparison with Uv and TlO0, which reads " As for the one who has insight, he will 
declaim such a path", it seems that TlOl has either missed a Chinese character ju ~ (to possess) after 

dao ~' or failed to translate the Skt. parallel mfirga. Yet, we still translate it as it originally stands 
because it does not miss the main point even though the translation of lokavid ( the one who has the 
knowledge of the world) into iliN.ll~ (the one who possesses the eye or way, i.e. the vision of truth) 
appears to take the underlying meaning. T99 renders this piida concisely as " the one who possesses 
insight will show the right Path." 

There are two more verses in T99 and TI00 following this piida, which are the parallels of Verses 
15 and 16 in Uv. We mark the verse numbers in our edition. Since some piidas in both T99 and Tl 00 
appear to be interposed, we mark the correct numbers which they are supposed to have, but we do not 
change their original location in T99 and TIO0. 
121 This sentence appears to be translated from "ti" in SNJ and SN2. T99 and TI00 mention that after 
listening to the verses, Brahma disappears (from the presence of the Buddha). Yet, this cannot be found 
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Sutra 5 (494b20-c21) Hereafter= TlOl. 

Other Chinese versions: (1) T99 Za Ahan Jing, 1193 (323b9-cl5). Hereafter= T99. 

(2)Tl00 Za Ahan Jing, 106 (411b24-c20). Hereafter= TlOO. 

Pali and other Indic counterparts: 

( 1) Saipyutta-Nikiiya Kokalika/Kokaliya SNI. 148 (KS I, 185-186). Hereafter = SNJ. 

(2) Saipyutta-Nikiiya Tissako (SN I ,148-149, KS I, 186)(Since this sutra is almost 

entirely the same as SNJ, we omit it. Yet, we will note the differences shown in 

this text under SNJ's footnotes.) 

(3) Saipyutta -Nikiiya Tudu Brahma SN I.149 (KS. I. 187-188) Hereafter =SN2 

( 4) Similar verses: Uv 8.2-5; Aps 40. 

[§ 1] 

[ 'T' 1 {\ 1 A 94b,,0 ,,4] fel§-fiM s . 
l. l. V 1., 't ~ -£, I.EfJ;,(W}E . 

11:¥1~ 0 tEffi1 , 1~tkrn$Jiff O ttffi1 , sJ-t1tt = 1 ~fEJ1P:¥f~Jiii , 4-f~?JJ\xm$ 

Jiff , 1:l-fl<:4-@"-m:J¥UfJJBl~tt£i:IDWJ~ff~ 0 J ~sJ-t:¥1ltBl~tt£i:IDWJ~ff~ 0 

[T99, 323b9-14] ~•~flt!VI : -~{iffl{±.:r.'j!i':ffiJU!lliil~tttlffl! 0 ~~~~tf:l:fi!.±~7(.:r. , B 

Bfflih, tt~~{~pfr, #ffl:{;#;'N ° ~~~tf:l:W±{t~~: 1 4-f!.j,(-!r-ffiD~~{~, lE{l 

tf:1:#;\!k:::::~ 1 , flt~ Ji M ;\f!~:li~{f;l;!l!3m!~ttE:m$ 0 J {t~~B , ~P;\1HZ 
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Sutra 5 [Bhik~u Kokalika]1 22 

[§1] It was heard as follows: Once the Buddha was in the Garden of the Benefactor 

of the Bereft [Anathapii;ic;lada] in the Jeta Grove near the country of Sravasfi. 123 At 

this time an independent Brahma124 made himself bright while the dawn was 

breaking. 125 The brahma approached the Buddha. At that time the Buddha was 

practising the fire magic.126 Then the independent Brahma thought, 127 " it is still too 

in Tl0l or the Pali texts. 
122 This title is supplied on the basis of SNI. 
123 Here again we see the different versions of where the Buddha gave this teaching. Tl 0 1 is in accord 
with SNI and SN2 by saying that the location is in the garden of Anathaph;iqada in the Jeta Grove near 
Sravasti:. Yet, T99 and TIO0 say that it is in the bamboo garden ofKalanda (~JliWtWff,f) in the city of 
Rajagrha, which as we mentioned in siltra one, is located in Magadha. 
124 Zif an s ~ is a translation of paccekabrahma (Cf. SNJ and SN2). Here zi s ( oneself) is an 
ambiguous word. The word "independent" in our translation is mainly based on the Pali parallels. T99 
and Tl00 apply the same translation of Brahma, which we saw in Siitra 4 .. 
125 In T99 and SNI parallels cannot be found, whereas TlO0 renders "in the midnight, the Brahma with 
great brightness (came to where the Buddha was)." and SN2 runs "paccekabrahma abhikkantiiya rattiyii 
abhikkantavalJlJo kevalakappam Jetavanam obhiisetva. .. ". With the support ofTl00 and SN2, we 
suggest that ziming s l:ljj has abhikkantavalJlJa as its corresponding word and refers to the independent 
Brahma himself "making radiant", and yeyiming ·{J<.~!JJ:3 has the abhikkantiiya rattiyii ( at the waning of 
night ) as its equivalent. 

According to Enomoto(l994.3 :Xiv), there are numbers of other siitras in T99 which have similar 
opening sections to this one.(Cf. nos.576-589, 593-603, 995-1022, and 1267-1318.) Their opening 
sections partly or wholly correspond to the following sentences: :tz•~tltlifl : -Wr{~IH':E*f4trmlZ!ffi.ff;W 
~fJ.ll~~ , Wrff-x-=f , !&'.@~~!!> , n~fiWWr , *a~1imJ=iR , t'i§1imJE , ~R*-® , ~~:1/6EJ'3illli 
l\ijffS;W*~fJ.ll~~ , l:F-rilszx-=f§ft{IS{,t O (Thus I have heard: Once the Buddha was in the Garden of the 
Benefactor of the Bereft [Anathaph;iqada] in the Jeta Grove near the country ofSriivasfi. At that time, 
there was a divine son, whose complexion is extremely wonderful, who came to visit where the Buddha 
was in the late of waning of night. He worshipped the Buddha's feet, and retired to sit at one side. The 
brightness of his body made radiant all the Garden of the Benefactor of the Bereft [ Anathapi:Q.c;lada] in 
the Jeta Grove near the country ofSriivasti, and then the divine son talked to the Buddha by saying a 
verse) Cf.T99 (576)[Taishovol.2, p.153c5-8.] 
The Sanskrit parallel is as follows, 
evmp may ii srutal!] ekasmi1p samaye bhagaviiiJ. cchriivastya1p viharati sma jetavane 
aniithapi.1,1</adasyiiriime/ athiinyatamii devatii atikriintavan;ii atikriintiiyiil!] riitryiil!]yena bhagaviil!]S 
tenopasmpkriintiil upasarplqumya bhagm,ata{i piidau sirasiivanditvaikiinte ni{UJJ1Jiil apidiini.qJ tasyii 
devatiiyiivarJJiinubhiivena sarva.rpjetavanam udiireJJiivabhiisena sphu{am abhiltl ekiinte ni{UJJ1Jii sii 
devatiitasyiirp veliiyiirp giithiil!] bhii{tlte/ [Ads, p.(128)]. 
126 SN2 and T99 omit this sentence. It is difficul to know what huoshenzu j(ffi$]E really means. The 
corresponding words in SNJ are: diviivihiiragato hoti pa{isallino ( ... had retired to meditate in mid-day), 
which appears to make less sense than the huoguang sanmei j(J\:;='ftt: in TIO0. Since the TIO0's 
parallel suggests that it is a kind of"samadhi", and related to fire, my supervisor Paul Harrison 
accordingly suggests that it may be tejodhiitu. Cf. BHSD. p.256 We translate this term literally, and 
leave its interpretation open. 
127 So far the various information presented in the opening section by Tl 01 and its Chinese and Pali 
parallels can be presented diagrammatically as follows, 
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I.Another text from TI00 (103)p.410c21-c29, and T99 (190), which Taisho misprints as 

T991(90). Cf vol.2 p.410note 13). Tl01(103, p.4loc21-24):tzo~~rffl : ~~{~lH±irJr~ffif\:W 

*'2tf1K193ifill O ~Jt:.±:5lc , ~Jtr:/=17Yl, :J\::SJ!fflm' , *i~1im , ~1!1/?fEB , 1:t~oo~ 0 Jt:.±:OOZ:½:: , 
~ij:fJ'~~~ , jl;~:;kSJ! , RP~~J:: , Ym~11 § : 

SNJ: No.5 § 7. Kokalika (or Kokaliya) [148.14-20] 

Savatthi// // Tena kho pana samayena Bhagava divaviharagato hoti patisallino// // 

Atha kho Subrahma ca paccekabrahma Suddhavaso ca paccekabrahma yena 

Bhagava ten-upasalik:amirµsu// 

SN2: §9. Tudu brahma [149.3-9] 

[§2] 

Savatthi// // Tena kho pana samayena Kokaliko bhikkhu ahadhiko hoti dukkhito 

balhagilano// // Atha kho Tudu paccekabrahma abhikkantaya rattiya 

abhikkantavaIP).o kevalakappam Jetavanam obhasetva yena Kolaliko bhikkhu 

ten-upasankami// 

[TlOl, 494b24-c4j B¥U , ffi~fJHEl~gfifl~tGt<D~ : r fJJJEl~ ! fJ=tfEl~ ! fflt~H~~'@rffJ 

9t § J1iz 1 ~tl:fi: ' ~~~fr~::/§ 0 J {!'ltEt~gfifl~tG{J! ~ : r g~pffi~ ? J ~ 13 : r flt 

ffi~ 0 J f!'ltt~llfifl~t~¥~!3 : r f~~3M~PrmI#~'2i::f? J ~~ : r ~ 0 J f!'ltEl~llfifl~tG 

¥~~ : r f5Jlz9Kitf~3K¥U~Ffc!i? J {J!~,~1tff~: r ~51.D.J~~i"J~ 0 J {I!§~~~~: 

l. l/!z GKN = f:t! SYM . * 

[T99, 323bl4-24] .¥mJ=it=f=t , P.Jmt•J=i , tl~3l~!3 : r ,M~~ ! ,M~~ ! n~'@r.ffJ9t , § 
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early to visit the Buddha. Now the Buddha is also practising the fire magic. Let me go 

ahead to see the bhik~u Kokalika128 who is a supporter of Devadatta129." Then the 

independent Brahma went to visit the bhik~u Kokalika who was a supporter of 

Devadatta. 

[§2] Having arrived he spoke to the bhik~u Kokalika, who was a supporter of 

Devadatta, as follows, "Kokalika! Kokalika! You should think well of the bhi~us 

Sariputra, and Maudgalyayana, as well as other wise practitioners who practise the 

dharma." The bhi~u Kokalika who was a supporter of Devadatta, then said, "Who 

are you?" The Brahma replied "I am the brahma." The supporter of Devadatta, bhik~u 

Kokalika, replied, "Didn't the Buddha declare that you are a non-returner?" The 

TlOl T99 TIOO SNJ .sN2 
Protagonis The independent (same as TiOi) (same as Two The independent 
t Brahma TlOl) independent Brahma Tudu 

Brahmas: 
Subrahmii and 
Suddhiiviisa 

event He made radiance Every day he went Same as They went to He made radiance 
and went to visit to visit the Buddha, TIOl visit the and went to visit 
the Buddha at the paid his respects Buddha. bhi~u Kokiilika, 
waning of the and gave his who was seriously 
night. offering constantly. ill. 

Buddha Practising the fire Practising the fire Practising Not mentioned Not mentioned 
iddhi pik:la samiidhi fire light 

sam.idhi 
Conseque He thought and Same as TlOl Same as TlOl 
nee then went to visit 

Kokalika 

128 The name Kokalika appears in SNJ and SN2, whereas T99 and TlOO have a very similar 
transcription Qukali .fi'Ufill~- Yet, Tl O l's Jupili fJl/31Z~ appears to be different. According to PND 
(p.310 and 154), the name Kokiilika has various Chinese translations, among which most agree with 
T99 and TlOO, but still there are some in accord with TlOl, such as Jupoli l'Ul!iM£ and Jupolijia fl.?JJl. 
I!t!.~, which may be transliterations of Gopiilika. 
129 SNJ in accord with SN2 simply use Kokalika bhikkhu, while the three Chinese versions add that 
Kokalika is in the party ofDevadatta. TlOl reads "{U!iM£.f:cE.IDm~~ (bhi~u Jiipili who is in the 
party ofDevadatta)". T99 renders"ff~~?f,f.f.:W:fl.~~.f:c.Er. (the companion group ofDevadatta, 
Jukali bhi~u)", while TIOO's translation "ff~ji?f,~Jl~-1!~~.f:c.Er. (The close friend ofDevadatta, 
Jiipoli bhi~u)". With this evidence, we assume that there is an Indic parallel which is other than what 
SN2says. 

The difference of the transliteration ofDevadatta among T99, TIOO and TlOl are that the first two 
versions transcribe the name in full, while Tl O 1 briefly transliterates deva as tiao IDm and datta as daji .. 
In order to avoid the clumsy translation occuring in some sentences, our translation presents the 
underlying meaning of Tl O 1, i.e. " the supporter of Devadatta", rather than translating it literally. 



1t::R.:E.t=i : r ~□~ , ttJi O JV®~~ : r &1aJi1&*? J ~~fftW.1:1tx.:E.~t=i : r Jlt 

Tr:iJm O J ~P~{-12,-;; : 

r JJ•~:i:~ffi , ~ifAlXa:i: , faJ 2 ff~~~ , mf ~Jlt* 3 !Jl 0 

1.13" GKNSY =~ M 2.{ey GKN=t& SYM. 3.jf; GKNS=~ YM. 

1t:±x , ~P!~~J5Jr, 10-WUtm~F~~§ : r ffliml~ ! Viml~ ! &~5flJ9# , §~'ii~ 

~ 0 fR:=#~ , ,t,,~*~ , 1tf=f ft@ , &{'P~wi , 1&~~~ , ~~~E O J V 

3!l!!~~prtjfiL§ : 1 &m~mt? J ~El : 1 ilt~1t.±x O J V®~t=i : r {~icw:~[frfHffl 

ti{-'!=:~~ : r ~•Jlt~A, T~W\m O J mf~flt=i : 

I tiXfflO~:lt~ l W~fiJrT~ ; Bfflff~:i:~ ; &,mrJrffi l ~ o j z 

1.~ GKN=~l sYM_* 2.T100(103), p.410c25-411al r fU.rlJ.::,@.:@; 'fltt•lE~' ~fiEU~ .. fi:!.' 
,A.5l(r:p:ll/m O J {t~;t.1:§ : r~~D:fiHf, ~~□~§ , fUflJ.::Ji:!.:@;, fltt•lE 
~ , ~tre~JE , 7':Ar+1~1m O J ~1t.:=t;l( , !VlftJ=iJrfilt , wmmraxtt , mffl1tJE , ~:ff!l. 

*ti , r!J!~xg 0 

SNJ: [148.21-25] 

upasankamitva paccekadvarabaharµ nissaya attharp.su// //Atha kho Subrahma 

paccekabrahma Kokalikarµ bhikkhum arabbha Bhagavato santike imarp. gatharp. 

abhasi// //1 

Appameyyam paminanto// Ko dha vidva vikappaye// // 

Appameyyam pamayinarp.// nivutam mailiie puthujjanan ti//// 

1. The whole text of 8 Tissako only differs from this text in this sentence It runs: Atha kho 

Suddhiiviiso paccekabrahma Katamodaka-Tissakarµ (S 1•3 0 -moraka0 ) bhikkhum arabbha 

Bhagavato santike imaqi giitharµ abhasi. 

SN2: [149.10-17] 

Upasankamitva vehasarp. thito K.okalikarp. bhikkhum etad avoca// // Pasadehi 
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Brahma said "Yes. 11 The supporter of Devadatta, bhik~u Kokalika, replied "Why do 

you come here?" 130 The brahma thought, "How is it that he (this bhik~u) has no sense 

of regret (or sadness)? 11131 Then the independent Brahma said this verse: 132 

If the ordinary person133 attempts to134 measure the immeasurable, for this reason, he is 

130 Tl0l agrees with SN2, which runs atha kiiicarahi idhiigato. T99 concisely renders" Why do you 
come (here)?" Tl00 alone amplifies the reading by saying" Non-returner is named because of non
return. Why do you come here, Brahma?" 
131 Originally, the content of Tl 01, T99 and SN2 appears to be difficult to understand. Yet, with the 
assistance of the previous sentence shown in TlO0, the content becomes transparent. Namely, the 
information implies that Kokalika not only did not know his faults, but also attempted to tease the 
independent Brahma. Therefore, the Brahma felt sad (or sorry) for his ignorance. 

With regard to the translation in TlOl, shi ~ serves as a demonstrative and refers to the one just 
mentioned before, i.e. Kokalika at this point. Cf Zurcher (1977:185). 

Beiyi1Jf!&'. and betrdf, although literally meaning "sadness" or "sorry", may imply "regret" as far as 
its content is concerned. In this regard, Tl0l translates its Indic source literally, T99 and Tl00 renders 
its implication, which appears to make clearer sense. T99 reads" This man cannot be taught." Tl00 
renders "Such a person, I should not speak with him." The plot of how Brahma meets bhik~u Kokiilika 
. d' . h Ch' d p-r h' h . . h fi 11 . bl lS 1verse m t e mese an a 1 texts, w 1c we summanze mt e o owmg ta e. 

Tl0l T99 Tl00 SNJ SN2 
Destination The Brahma went to He went to Same as T99 Two Brahmas Tudu Brahma 
and action where bhik~u Kokalika' s approached the approached 

Kokiilika was and room, knocked Buddha, stood where 
said, at his door and near the door and Kokalika was, 

said, said something stood in the 
about Kokalika sky and said, 
to the Buddha. 

You should think Kokiilika you Similar to No mentioned Similar to 
well of the bhik~us should generate T99, but adds Tl0l, but does 
Sariputra, pure faith in that at the not mention 

advice Maudgalya-yana, as Sariputta and time, the other wise 
well as other wise Mudgala. Don't Kokalika was practitioners. 
practitioners who gain the slandering 
practise the dharma suffering from Siiriputra and 

the disadvantage Maudgalyii-
for a !orig time. 1yana 

Theme of Kokalika asked Similar to Tl 0 1 Similar to Not mentioned Similar to 
conversation Brahma why he came Tl0l Tl0l 

back? 

Some further information Kokiilika can be found in Vinaya III, 174; Vinaya, II, 196; T99 (1278); 
Tl 435, P.265b-c; T203(28)p. 461a-b; A1iguttara, V. pl 171; Suttanipiita, III, 10; Jiitaka, IV, p.242. 
These siltras mention how Kokiilika slanders Siiriputra and Maudgalyiiyana, and suffers from this bad 
deeds. Cf. (Lamotte 1966:63 n.2). 
132 Only SN2 omits this sentence, whereas Tl0l alone utilizes an unique word 'Yue ~"to render giitha. 

There are three versions of this verse among the Chinese translations and their Indic parallels. The 
first version is Tl0l, T99 and SNJ. The second version is TlO0 which contains two types of verses: the 
first one is similar to Tl0l and T99, while the second verse appears to be in accord with SN2, Aps and 
Uv, which are the third version. Hereafter, in order to avoid the intolerantlly long discussion, we 
confine our discussion to the verses which appear to be the parallels of Tl 01, namely, the verses in T99, 
SNland the first verse of Tl 00. With regard to the other two versions, we presente them only in our 
edition. 
133 Here the Chinese is shijian ffl:F13~ which sounds like "the world", but according to its context, and the 
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[§3] 

Kokalika Sariputta-Moggallanesu cittam// pesala Sariputta-Moggallana ti// II 

Ko si tvam avuso ti// II Aha.rp. Tudu paccekabrahma ti// //Nanu tvam avuso 

Bhagavata anagami byakato// atha2 kiiicarahi idhagato// passa yavafica te idam 

aparaddhan-ti// // 

Purissassa hijatassa// kutharijayate mukhe// 

yaya chindati attanarp// halo dubbhasitarp. bhat,1arp// // 

Yo nindiyarp. pasarµsati// tam va nindati yo pasarµsiyo// 

vicinati mukhena so kalirp// kalina tena sukharµ na vindati// // 

Appamattako ayam kali// yo akkhesu dhanaparajayo// 

Sabbassapi sabapi attana// ayam eva mahantataro kali// 

yo Sugatesu manarµ padosaye// // Satarp. sahassanarµ nirabbudanam// 

chattirµsati paiica abbudani// yam ariyagarahi nirayam upeti// 

vacarp. manafica pav.idhaya papakan-ti// // 

[TlOl, c5-20) {J!~fi.?t{~ • B?ttl • ffi{~JETII • -Jj£ll::. , B-Jj£_rl::. , §~ffi{?tlm : r ~ 

fltffi@l:¥61'9:1, &~B~ • ffi.?t{~ 0 B.?t, ~~J(nl$JE1'r, flt-00,~it~: U'fiulp.?tJ! 

{~ 0 .n ~B¥tl I J!{~J(ffi$JE , ~-00~ : U' ~~N!}~fi1!'ttEZ~tt£i:IDllJ~:gB O .n fltffi-00 

~1~tEZ~tt£i:IDllJ~:gB O B~itltEZ~tt£i:ID/lJ~i:lB , ~-00~ : u- {JtEZ~itltEZ~ ! ~Hit,, 

fqJ~fU~IHllliz*~tt£i:, ~IA.!~:f-'r~ 0 Jl -ooi=t : u-1n:mmt? Jl fltp : u-~ 0 Jl -&!$~flt: 

Ii' {~~VmJlfrlHJl3"@; 1 ::f ? Jl ~ ~ : Ii'~ 0 Jl 1J!¥~ : Ii' :::S{5JJzg~f43({Jtl~ ? Jl ~fJ!,~ it 

~: wum ! ~f5JP.A1!W1J1Jg ! ::fAJ:lt~:lt , ~i&-&:00:Jr• : ~-aJ:ltlm:lt • t!tOOA~ 

it~ e ~a O .n 

f~fD!mi : r {JUl~IDM~®~~~~ 2 0 J ~~ , ~~~ : 

r~ey:1:~:1t,i&t!tOOJtttt•:::fAJ:lt~:lt•~~t!tOO@l~~ 0 J 

{~~t{•~ o. 
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devoid of wisdom. 135 The ordinary person who attempts to measure the immeasurable, 

is in this way deceived by himself 136 

[§3] Then the independent brahma approached the Buddha. Having approached, he 

made obeisane at the Buddha's feet and then stood at one side. Having remained on 

one side, the independent brahma said to the Buddha137 "I made myself bright while 

the dawn was breaking. I came to visit the Buddha. When I arrived, the Buddha was 

practising the fire meditation. Then I thought that it was still too early to visit the 

Buddha. When I arrived and saw the Buddha practising the fire meditation, I thought 

that let me go ahead to see the bhilqm Kokalika who is a supporter of Devadatta. Then 

I went to visit the bhik~u Kokalika who is a supporter of Devadatta. Having 

approached the bhik~u Kokalika who is a supporter of Devadatta, I then told him, 

'Kokalika! Kokalika! You should keep a good thought toward bhik~us Siiriputra and 

last piida of the third verse of this text, we assumed that shijian i!tFai should be the abbreviation of 
shijianren i!tFa~A(the ordinary one or people in the world). The evidence can be found in SNJ, wherein 
"puthujjand' is used. Our translation slightly adjusts the word order in order to make the English easy 
to read. 
134 The translation ofyu ~ presumably is derived from the verbal noun appameyyam (appameyya 
(opt.)) According to Gair (1998:35), the optative usually refers to a situation which is hypothetical. 
Even though there is no sign of"if' in its Pali parallel, still it contains the sense of"if'. 
135 The second part of this sentence appears to be different from that in T99, Tl00 and SNI. T99 
renders "How can a wise man generates such a false thought?", which appears to be a interpretation of 
ko dha vidvivikappaye (who would be such a wise man to have this intention) in SNI. SNJ. V,kappaye 
is an optative 3re sg. from vikappeti (to have intention, to distinguish). Cf. Gair 1998: 115(6) and 53(6). 
Tl00 concisely reads" The wise one should not do it." 
136 The second part of Tl 01, again, is different from T99 and TlO0. Yet, the translations ofTl0l and 
T99 may be derived from the same Indic parallel, but differs from TlO0. The parallelpada in SNJ is: 
nivutam (or B. nivuttantam) maiJfie puthujjanan. The main problem comes from the word nivuta (or B. 
nivutta). Nivuta is a past participle of nivacati and means " to be enveloped, or to be obstructed" while 
nivutta is a past participle ofvivacati, and means "to be called or to be designated". Tl0l appears to 
take the meaning of the former one, while T99 takes the latter one. Another problem is due to the way 
they translated the texts. TlOl appears to take the implication ofputhujjana, but T99 translates this 
word literally. 

SN2 alone presents some different verses, which are different from this Tl Oland T99, but they are 
in accord with the next verses shown in TlO0. Also one Sanskrit and two Chinese equivalents can be 
found, which are Uv and T99 (1194) and T99 (1187). 
137 As many cases found elsewhere in TIO!, here it again shows the influence of the Indic syntax on the. 
translation. Following this sentence, Tl0l is in accord with T99 and repeats the whole discourse of (§2], 
apart from arranging Brahma as a reporter in this regard. TIO0 alone summarizes the whole paragraph 
into a single sentence "The Brahma entirely reported what had been said by Kokalika to the Buddha." 
Yet, neither SNI, nor SN2 can be found this paragraph. 
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[T99, b25•Cl5] mJ~~i:!tW-.=t~x£. ' tt~f~fifr ' ~ttliJE ' .@,~-00 ° Bf~i3 : r i:!t 

~ ! flt'm B B 1/Jftl{~fifi • ffltlf~fl • ~f'F~~ : w 4-EL:t: lp.3/(Jt i:!t~ • lE{f i:!t~A 

*-=::~ , ~1=1. 'M' J-JI~~~ff1AV31l!l~tt.li@i:f:t O .n NPf:tJS * , ~~mJS , om 
~i=i : r ¥1311!!~ ! fl~~ ! 'M'~~fU9t ~ §fflH!J!R~l'l;~J5fi · i!B~ffl,L, • ~~W 

* ? .!l ~w~~ : r 11t~-arm O .!l .1mmm i=i : 

Il'"Jt:~-ar:1:Et'!, ~ 1L,~~11:, ~-ar11:~:1:, ~~:llfLx O .n 

f~jmy,t£. : r ~a~ 0 

~mo l 

ft~-a:J:l:Et'! • iffi~,L,~ll: , fi:iJ~~l;A , Tm~Jlt*~ 0 

~-ar •~• , ~~~fLx O J 

1.There are siitras in T99, which have the common concluding section as follows, 

fBl::R-=flffl~fiJr~ , ~:fflllif!!f , fi§f91}Jie. , .1m1i:.fJJ! 0 (no. 576) 

Skt .... ity uktvii sii devatii bhagavato bhii~itam abhinandyiinumodya bhagavatal]. piidau sirasii 

vanditvii bhagavato 'ntikiit prakriintii// [Ds, p.(59)] 

rxA~fil•~frtl't1•~~~tl•§ffi~~• 

IJ!{ffl:~r& , llir&~~ , ~aWr~A , ~~ Jt~ 0 

~~ffl~,"ft:f~fi~•~~mm,s~~~· 

m}~~~·~~R~•tl~~~•AJ!t~~OJ 2 

~y,t3:](llfJ~{iB • iH~iffi~ 0 
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Maudgalyayana as well as other fellow-practitioners of the way. 138 He then said, 'Who 

are you?' I replied 'I am brahma.' Then he answered 'Didn't the Buddha declare that 

you were a non-returner?' I said 'Yes.' Then he said, 'Why do you come here?" and 

then I thought, 'Alas! Why does he (this bhik~u) have no sense ofregret (or sadness)?' 

The (ordinary) one who attempts to measure the immeasurable, then he is 

deficient in wisdom. 

The ordinary person attempts to express the immeasurable because he thinks he 

knows it. 139 

The Buddha then said, "The supporter of Devadatta, bhik~u Kokalika, broke the 

rules and spoke the harsh words." Then the Buddha said these verses: 140 

138 The phrase apparently differs from the previous corresponding one, i.e. " as well as other wise 
practitioners who practise the dharma". Yet the underlying meaning is the same. 
139 The translations shown in the three Chinese are as follows, 

Padii TlOl T99 TlOO 
1 Different term shuoliang ~:I: Same as its previous missing 

instead of zuoliang f"F:I:, which verse 

according to T99, appears to have 
the same Indic equivalent. 

2 Same as its previous one missing missing 
3 Same as its previous one Same as previous one missing 
4 The word nivuta or nivutta is Same as previous one missing 

missing. 

140 Neither Indic nor Chinese parallels can be found. T199 simply says" Yes", while TlOO renders 
" Surely. Surely." 
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1. j§ GKN = .± 8™. 2. There are two siitras in T99 which have similar verses. 

(l)T99 (1194) p.324a21-29 

:j(±~tttrJ3, ! lU:/!f;(:EIJq:t ! ffi§$Ji\~Jt ! WfEE~ai& O 

~~#ffi~,~~®R~•~IJ~~~•m~~~~ 0 

"lf~r@~M , ~~~~9 , ~,t)f8J~~ , :.!E.t'IIJm::k~ 0 

:f:fu3~1WBT, i5ll~tfJfu, =+1Wl'\s, .&1iJoJ~WE , 

Wr~w:J~5~ ' IJ g~Jgj{icz 0 

(2)T99 (1278)p.351cl-6 

:j(±~tttM•:itf1:E1Jq:t~•ffl§ifW~Jt,WfEE~~§ 0 

~~{J!M · .IJ!~®{J!~ , ~W~:IJ~IJ , :9E~~~r:p 0 

if~t:'.::~M , ~;i!cm::k~ , ~ft.&ttlll 0 

p.3Slc14-17 :j(±~tttrdJ , :/!f:t£1Jq:i~, fflEJ!fW~Jt, WTEE~~a 0 

~!Aifj!ffi~ , .IJ!~®fJ!~ , ~W~~IJ , 1Ef Pffi~il1 ° 

SNJ: omits. 

SN2: omits. 

Uv 8.2-5; .4ps 40 

puru~asya hijatasya kuthari jayate mukhe/ 

yaya chinatti hatmanrup. vaca durbha~itrup. vadan// ( Uv 8.2) 

yo nindiya1 prasarµsati tan api nindati ye prasarµsiyal). / 

sa cinoti mukhena tarµ3 kalirµ kalina tena sukharµ na vindati// (3) 

alpamatro hy ayarµ kalir ya ihak~eI).a dhanarµ parajayet/ 

a yam atra mahattaral). kalir ya!). sugate~u manal). pradu~ayet/ / ( 4) 

satarµ sahasral).i nirarbudani ~attrirµsatirµ pan.ca tatharbudani/ 

yan aryagarhI narakan upaiti vacarµ manas ca pr~idhaya papakam// (5) 
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"If the ordinary person attempts to measure the immeasurable, it is hard for him 

to find wisdom. The ordinary person attempts to express the immeasurable because he 

is deceived himself. 11141 

Thus spoke the Buddha. 142 

141 T99 appears to repeat the whole verse, while TlOl renders slightly differently in the second and 
fourthpadas, which seem an alternative translation of the same Indic parallels. TlOO only presents an 
abbreviated verse in one sentence: The one who wants to measure the immeasurable, can be annoyed. 
Yet, it adds some verses, which cannot be found in TlOl and T99, but can be found in SN2 and Uv. 
142 T 101 completes the text after the Buddha utters the verse. In T99 there is a concluding section, 
which appears to be the same as the other siitras which we mentioned before by noting that they have a 
similar opening section with T99 either partly or in whole. 
The whole structure of siitra 5 presented by TlOl, and its Chinese and Pali counterparts is as follows, 

TlOl T99 TlOO SNJ SN2 
A Brahma Same Same Two Brahmas TuduBrahma 

Visit Same Same X same 
Kokalika 

Verse 1 Same Same same Different 
verses 

Repetition same Abbreviated X X 
of [§2] and 
verses 

addition Adds some 
other verses 

Ps. The sign "Jf' means that the content either is missing. 
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Sutra 8 (95a19-b6) Hereafter= TlOl. 

Other Chinese versions: (1) T 99 Za Ahan Jing, 982(255b15-cl5) Hereafter= T99. 

Pali and other Indic counterparts: 

(1) Anguttara -Nikiiya SariputtaAN, I. 133-134 (GSI, 116-117). Hereafter= ANJ 

(2) Sutta-Nipiita V 14, 23.1106-7, p. 214 (The Group of Discourses pp.124-125) 

Hereafter =NP. 

[§1] 

[TIO 1, 495al9-22] lffl~•~ : -~{~1=E~ffii!ffd£W~1JJlJiJII ' ~~{~E'\~{¥U9t : r fltVJ' 

~~™5fJr1!, fltmq,\™, ffi~JfH~M~ 0 J i§'ffJ9tf£a{~: r ~~™zJt-aJ, 5FJr 

rt~~zJt-aJ, 5FJrrtttf~M~ 0 J 

[T99, 255bl5-18] ~•~fltlitl : -~ '{~{±~.fRi!3CMffl3iftt=p O ffl~ 'i:l:t#E#~~frJ9t : 

I fltijlg1J~-r!Bmti ' JI'™ ' {El.5;•~Jl O j #~i§'ffJ9t a{~~ : I lli!ffitt:t#lilfrtt ' JI'~ O 

$~ 0 n~$1t~M5i•~ 0 J 

AN: Sariputta [133-134] 

1Atha kho ayasma Sariputto yena Bhagava ten' upasankami. Upasankamitva 

Bhagavantarµ abhivadetva ekamantarµ nisidi. Ekamantarp. nisinnarp. kho 

ayasmantarµ Sariputtarp. Bhagava etad avoca:---Sankhittena pi kho aharp. 

Sariputta dhammarp. deseyyarp. vittharena pi kho aharp. Sariputta dhammarµ 

deseyyarp. sankhittavittharena pi kho aharp. Sariputta dhammarµ deseyyarp., 

afiliataro ca dullabha ti. 

Etassa Bhagava kalo etassa Sugata kalo yarµ Bhagava sankhittena pi dhammarp. 

deseyya vittharena pi dhammarµ deseyya sailkhittavittharena pi dhammarp. 

deseyya, bhavissanti dhammassa afiliataro ti. 

I.Here ChS begins Sutta No.33. 
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Sutra 8 

[§1] It was heard as follows: Once the Buddha was in the Garden of the Benefactor 

of the Bereft [Anathapil).c.lada] in the Jeta Grove near the country of Sravasti. 143 At that 

time, the Buddha addressed Sariputra, "I may either give the dharma of my 

disciples144 in brief-45 , or in full. 146 Yet, it is difficult to find someone who is able to 

understand it." Sariputra then replied to the Buddha, "It does not matter whether (the 

Buddha) teaches in brief, or gives the dharma of disciples in full. The dharma of 

disciples will be understood by someone." 

[§2] The Buddha then told Sariputra,"You should train yourself in this way (or 

you should learn in this way): 147 With regard to body together with consciousness, as 

well as all thoughts relating to the outside world ( = objects of thought), there is no 

(notion of) "This is I and this is mine". 148 Then the fetter of pride and arrogance149 

143 The location of this giving of the teaching in TlOl again is different from T99, which is in 
Afijanavana at the city of Saketa near Sravasti. For a further discussion seep. 
144 Dizifa mr$ can mean either the dharma for the disciples or dhanna of the disciples. T99: omits 
this. AN only uses dharma. Based on AN and its later usage in TlOl, this appears to indicate the 
dharma of disciples. 
145 Cangcu :ft-¥ literally means in a hurry or doing something in a short time, which has a Chinese 
equivalent liieshuo ~ (briefly) in T99 and a Pali equivalent sailkhittena in AN. Based on these two 
supports, we translated its implication by using" in brief'. 
146 TlOl and T99 only mention that the Buddha either gave the teaching in brief or in full. AN adds 
"sailkhittavittiirena" (in brief and in detail). 
147 This sentence can be found in Tl O 1 and AN, but not in T99. 
148 TlOl 's rendering, i.e.~~~{Ji::$7~-tD,~,~, ft;J~Jt:ft pfr, 'fi'ltf9!fj_!::f~~ (literally: Both the body 
and the consciousness together with all the external thoughts, as well as "this is I and this is mine", are 
no longer having the fetters of pride and arrogance.)" appears to be different from T99 and AN. AN 
reads Imasmi.i ca savififiiiI;ikae kiiye ahankiira-miiniiilkiira-miiniinusayiina bhavissanti. bahiddhii ca 
sabbanimittesu ahailkiira-miiniiilkara-miinam,sayiina bhavissanti. Comparing with its Pali equvalent, 
TlOl not only misses the first word "imasmin", but also omits the underlined part and collapses two 
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[§2] 

~J-j , ~tit, ~tltJ=ifi, '[i'lt~::ffi!~ 0 i=i~fU~tt£i: , ~!t~f~1F1}Ji~-to , 

tit~' ~tltm* ''tifHt~iJ!::ffi!1f O J=ifii'.m , 1f~m ' ~~~17' El~' El~Wtff 

_rt O ~~ffi J ~flJ~ ! tt£i:~J5JT~ > ~*ffit¥~J!tt!t O tltffi~i'&~3l~~ O J 

I.(~~~) GKN s = ~~~ \'M. * 

[T99, 255bl9-c9] {;Jj;~~ffj~ : r i=i~W~ ' ~El~Jit &1}:f:Jl?j!.-tJJ;f§ ' ~tit ' tltJ=ifi' 

fJt'it~~~, n¥iC"m,m;, ~m,m;, J1mE1~•1tmJt@11:~ 0 1J~I1t~¾&1}:f:JlW 

-Wt§ , ~~fJt, tltJ=ifiJ! 1 , fJt'lt~~~ , i'&t1t1c,,m,m;, ~m,m; , :1:JL~E1~•w~1~ 
JEf1: 0 ~flJ~ ! f1i£tt£i:~J1t~!t &1HlW--1;7Jf§ , ~1ftlt , tltJ=ifiJ! , tlt'ft~~{~ , 

&1c,,m,m;, ~m,m; , :1:JL~g~o1tm~JE11: 0 ~Jit~¾ &11-~w-tot§ , ~~tit , 

tltJ=ifi~ , fJt'lt~~~ 0 & 4 1G,MJN;, ~m,m;, :fJl~El~Dft~fl~JEf1: 0 ~fU~ ! B 

fi!tt£i:~J1t~¾ &1}:f:JlW-Wt§ , ~~tit , tltJ=ifi J! , tlt'ft~~f~ 0 1E'vG,MJm; , ~ 

m,m; 'J:Jl~El~•ftm~JE{± 0 ~fU~ ! Bfiltt£i:1J~J1:c~!t &1~:f:JlW-tJJf§ '~tit ' 

fJtJ=ifiJ!, tlt'ft~~~ 0 1E'l:1G,MJN;, ~m,m;, :fJl~El~Df'F~fl~JEf1: 0 1J~J1t~!t&:1'} 

~W--1;7Jt§ '~tit' tltJ=ifi~ ' tlt'lt~~{~ 0 1E'VG,m,m;' ~mim ' J:Jl~El~O{'F~fl~ 

AN: 

Tasmat iha Sariputta evmµ sikkhitabbarµ:---Imasmifi ca savififia:t;take kaye 
ahankara-mamailkara-mananusaya na bhavissanti, bahiddha ca sabbanimittesu 
ahankara-mamankara-mananusaya na bhavissanti, yafi ca cetovimuttirµ 
pafifiavimuttirµ upasampajja viharato ahankara-mamankara-mananusaya na honti 
tafi ca cetovimuttirµ pafifiavimuttirµ upasampajja viharissama ti. Evam hi vo 
Sariputta sikkhitabbarµ. Yato kho Sariputta bhikkhuno imasmirµ savififia-
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exists no longer. The mind ( of the· practitioner) will be released and the insight will be 

released. 150 With regard to himself in the seen dharma ( = in this present life), in 

consideration of self-realisation, he knows of himself that he· has succeeded in 

bringing it about. 151 With regard to body together with consciousness, as well as all 

thoughts relating to the outside world ( = objects of thought), there is no (notion of) 

'This is I and this is mine'. Then the fetter of pride and arrogance exists no longer. 

Sariputra, if a bhik~u, with regard to body together with consciousness, as well as all 

thoughts relating to the outside world ( = objects of thought), there is no (notion of) 

'This is I and this is mine', then there will be no more fetter of pride and arrogance 

again. 152 

sentences into a single sentence. 
Furthermore, TlOl renders bahiddhasabbanimitta into 1-f--tl],~,~ ( literally, all the externalized 

thoughts) which appears to be obscure. With the assistance or its Pali equivalent and T99, which read 
" the outside worid of ali the phenomena", we interpret it as " all thoughts relating to the objects ( = all 
objects of thoughts)". 
149 Jiaomanshi ffllH'if9! is a nominal compound, which is one of the striking features of the lexical 
composition in early Chinese Buddhism.(Cf Zi\rcher 1977: 179.) This compound is actually a 
combination of three wordsjiao '~ (proud) , man 'ii (arrogant) and shi ~ (fetter). Although shi ~ 
literally refers to envoy (n.)orto serve(v.) (Cf Pulleyblank 1991: 151,207 and 283. KXp.29), it can 
also imply a "driving force". Buddhist translation generally takes its underlying meaning to mean 
"fetter". In terms of Chinese grammar, this kind of compound is called a "modifying compound" (i\'M.IE 
:i:t-3'~~/Il), whose Bis modified or limited by A if the compound is constructed as A+ B. That is, it is 
A rather than B which determines the meaning of the compound. Here the driving force is Band proud 
and arrogance is A; therefore, when the compound was translated, the meaning ofB was omitted. Cf. 
Chang 1988:28. Accordingly, we render it as the "fetter of pride and arrogance". For a further 
discussion oflexical composition in TlOlsee p.16ff. 
150 T99 reads "1C,,~lj:)lli;, ~m!lli: ( the liberated mind, the liberated insight) ", which have cetovimutti 
and paimiivimutti as their Pali equivalents. In terms of archaic Chinese grammar, by means of utilizing 
the word suo ?fr before a verb or verbal compound, the verb or verbal phrase can be nominalized. Cf. 
(Yang 1992:491). This phrase structure, actually, is very similar to its Pali equivalent cittalp + vimutta 
(pp.), which also refers to liberated mind. PD p.632. 
151 This is a stereotyped formula, which can be found in the Agamas to state the achievement of an 
Arahat. The standard reading is shown in T99, which renders ":fjl~ ~ ~•1'F~ , ~ JE_ 1± (In this present 
life, in consideration of self-realization, he knows of himself that he has succeeded in bringing it about 
and he is abiding in the stage completely)". See Vetter and Harrison ( 1998:211, n.2). 
152 In terms of the content, TlOl agrees with T99, but differs from it in organization. Following this 
sentence, T99 alone repeats the whole of [§2) twice, apart from changing the phrase" if one" to" if a 
bhik~u", whereas neither TlOl nor AN repeat [§2). 

In this section, AN varies from Tl O 1 and T99 in two respects: (1) the relationship between 
cetovimutti, paii.iiivimutti and without notion of" this is I and this is mine". The two Chinese 
translations take this as a cause and effect, i.e. without notion of" this is I and this is mine"( cause) -
cetovimutti and paffii.iivimutti (effect). Yet, AN appears to makes a circle in these two situations, i.e. 
without notion of" this is I and this is mine"(causi;l) -cetovimutti andpailiiiivimutti (effect). Then 
cetovimutti paimiivimutti (cause)-without notion of" this is I and this is mine"(effect). The evidence 
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[§3] 

[134]:t;1.ake kaye ahankara-mamnkara-manausaya na honti bahiddha ca 

sabbanimittesu ahankara-mamankara-mananusaya na honti, yafi ca cetovimuttirp_ 

pafifiavimuttirp_ upasampajja viharato ahankara-mamankara-mananusaya na honti 

tafi ca cetovimuttirµ pafifiavimuttirµ upasampajja viharati. Ayam vuccati 

Sariputta bhikkhu acchecchi ta:t;1.harµ vavattayi sarµyoJanarµ samma 

manabhisamaya antam akasi dukkhassa. 

[TlOl, 495bl-6] 1.f£1&m*is : r lf.fitm~¥9: , ;l!l~~ , ,~JJ , ~~f!iJ{J:lffl O ?JJ\~1%11¥~ • 

?JJ\~*'5~ • I!~~~ , *mnsl trer! 0 emN.ttt~ , ?JJ\m~• 0 J 1~IDttz•~ 0 

AN: 

Blf.~~#¥ • ~~::ls16J! 0 J 

1imIDt~*~B , ~~~fU!1tll1HimJ5fiIDt , ltrflljffj: , ~P1tt~m ' f~iftlrni~ 0 

1.~,i~ GKMSY =:2fs::~~ N' 

Idafi ca pana me tarµ Sariputta sandhaya bhasitarµ Parayane Udayapafihe. 

Pahanarµ 

kamacchandanarµ domanassana c'ubhayarµ 

Thinassa ca paniidanarµ kukkuccanarµ nivaral}.am 

Upekkhasatisarµsuddharµ dhammatakkapurej avarµ 

Afifiavimokkharµ pabrumi avijjaya ppabhedanan ti. 
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(Then) The mind ( of a practitioner) will be liberated, and also he will achieve the 

liberation of insight. He in this very life, he abides in the knowledge that he himself is 

fully realized.153 This is called, Sariputra, a bhooju who is attached to nothing, who 

exhausts the ·fetters and bonds until he goes beyond the world.154 For this reason I 

uttered these words.155 

[§3] Thus I said the verses, 156 

The one who has gone beyond the w~rld says that there is no becoming.157 

The destruction· of cravings, desires and unpleasantness as well.158 

Also removing sleep and warding off scruples and doubt.159 
. . 

He applied the mindfulness to purify and contemplate of the dharma arising160 I 

can be found i~ the sentences of Imasmifi ca saviifii~e kiye aha/Jkiira-miniiilkiira-mininusaya ... na 
bhavissanti, yaii ca cetovimuttll!l paifiilivimuttlJ!1 upasampajja viharato ahankiita-minankiira
miniinusaya na honti tali ca cetovimuttl.rp paii.iiM1f!uttl.rp upasampajja viharissiima ti in AN. (2) With 

. regard to the training and its achievement mentioned by the Buddha to Sariputra in §2, A1'{ only relates 
twice, while TlOl repeats three times and T99 rehearses seven times . 

. m The last CC!rresponding sentence in T95> is in accord with the previous formula, but TlOl shows a 
slight difference _in.its.translation. For the last phrase" to stop seeking"; due to lack of the assistance of 
its Chinese and Indic parallels, our translation is entirely tentative. 
154 AN runs ayam vuccati Siiriputta bhikkhu acchecchi taJJ}uup vlivattayi sarpyojanaJ!1 sammii 
minifhhisamayii antam akiisi dukkhassa, whereas TlOl appears simply to render the main point of the 
underlying meaning of the Pali paralle~ while T99 follows it wording closely. ; 
m Pr~ably, its corresponding sentence in AN, is Ida.i ca pana me laJ!l Siiriputta sandhiya bhsitarp 
Piiriiyane Udayapa.ihe and T99 reads" As for this, I have other teaching in Piiriiyana Pu!p.Xlkapa.ihcl'; 
Yet, TlOI omits the name of either siitras, i.e.Pir~ Udayapa.iha, or PiirayanaPu.(11)1ka-pa.fiha. 
156 This sentence cannot be found in either AN or T99. The verses said by TlOl are mostly in accord 
with that in AN and NP. T99 alone presents an entirely different verse, which can only be found in 
another text. Cf. ANI p. 133. : · · 
157 Neither AN nor NP's first pii:la is in accord with this sentence. Yet, it appears to be similar to the last 
pada shown in T99, which reads "Having crossed the three conditioned seai there will be no more 
adversity of old age and death.'' This translation appears to be concise, and employs the word" no 
becoming" to imply "age~• and "death". Our translation is taken from its underlying meaning rather 
than rendering it literally. 
158 TIOI almost literally renders word-to-wotd its Indic parallel and its translation appears to be very 
clumsy in Chinese. We take chanda as the corresponding word of yusixiang ~.~m and domanassa 
is the equivalent ofyibuke ~:fnJ, which is supposed to be the equivalent of pukeyi_ :fnJ~ in siitra 4. 
Presumably, the translator attempts to make a rhyme in this sentence, therefore, he changes the Chinese 
characters' order. This reversal of the words in Chinese compounds shows that this compound may be 
stilt in a developing stage. For a further discussion ~ p. 
159 Again these two piilas are translated into Chinese word by word literally. The rendering of 
kukkuciinam niVir(ll_XlJ!1 appears to be problematic because of the verb huan 31, which quite often refers 
to " to return, to give back". In fact, it also can mean " to retreat, to retire, to go away to". Cf. KX 
p. I 194. Based on its Pali equivalent as well as take its underlying meaning into account, we translate it 
into " warding offi'. 
160 The sense of these two piidas appears to be obscure, especially the rendering of benqi ;;$:it:B. Since 
there is a Pali corresponding word purejava, our translat1on follows this meaning and tentatively · 
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NP: V 14, 23 (1106-1107, p.214). 

1106. "Pahanruµ kamacchandanruµ Udaya ti Bhagava domanassana 

ciibhayarp. thlnassa (ca) paniidanarp.4 kukkucc~muµ nivaraIJ.am. 
1107 upekkhasatisarp.suddharµ dhammatakkapurejavarp. 

a:5.iiavimokkharµ pabriimi avijjaya pabhedanan" 

Siitra 9 (495b7-c23) Hereafter= TlOl. 

Other' Chinese versions: (1) T612 Shen Guan Jing, voL 15, (p. 242a22-c18) 

Hereafter= T612 

Pali and- other Indic counterparts: None. 

[§1] 

[TlOl, 495b7-15] ~~□~ : -m'f{~ff:~ffirifjjl1£ffit~W.~lmf , ~WJ{~~~tGli : r ~~ 

flfill' ff' t1' rm'-~~ ' 'ei"~~PR O §i!~~{irJ~tt- O m~iL:fL~ ' 1it::f~ ' 

P,UJ~:tf!!r:p::f{iff 3 ffi , ffia!JlJ~.filll& 0 fuJPJ~ 4 ::fffi? ln£~~~•1~1=1 , ::/rAJ'~ 

~ s O ~ ,fAffl~ , ~anfff 6 , J:!tJL 1 m1t~ , ~a~~ s !k , ~•••~m~ 0 •.A.~m 
:g::fg~o O MPJ 9::fN~~ , ii}mm•~? .. 

1.-rm T612 OKMNSY : m no1 GKN =~ T101 SYM. 2.~ GKNS=~ MY_ 3.~ GKNS+ffE) YM.4._w.~ 
·. T6120KMNSY :.w. T101 GKMNSY_ s.+~ T6120KMNSY 6.f.f ClKN=.Jh sYM.1.m GKNSY=fAlM; 8.~~ 

T612GKMNSY ;~ TIOl GKMNSY 9. 1iiJJ;). T612GKMNSY: 1iiJ TlOl GKMNSY 

[T612, 242a24-b8] f~~~ll*~ 1 

:";~ 

ID1, ~ s • B"ti¥.i~~~ 6 • E3il~~fuJ~~r • ~~tL:fL~Wg' ~1'1' • 'Mmt 7 • AJ' 

Je.fflr O m~!i 8 ~ffi~sf3~ • tJJ'!MmfJi O fuJPJ)l'JIB~l!r'&t!!i? l!r'&tJ&? PJJJffiE 

ttgtj:t1'@Vfl • ffilJ.lUNJ=t.fiPJ& 0 fuJPJJt~::ffi? mE~*~~•f~i=l , 9)'i:iJ 9 ~~ 0 §,L, 
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have called this the wisdom (insight) of liberation, and I have also called it the 

destruction of ignorance." 

Thus spoke the Buddha. 161 

SUtra 9 [The Stitra of Observing the Body] 162 

[§1] It was heard as follows: 163 Once the Buddha was m the Garden of the 

Benefactor of the Bereft [Anathapi119ada] in the Jeta Grove near the country of 

Sravasfi. At that time, the Buddha addressed the Bhik~us, "in this body there are 

sinew, skin, bone-marrow, blood, flesh, and it is full of excrement and urine. 164 When 

one looks his own body, one thinks how wonderful it is. (In fact,) there are nine 

openings (or apertures) always with disgusting diseases,165 and always oozing 

impurities. 166 It is really shameful. (Furthermore,) the body is often being with its 

enemy167 until becomes oid age and death. It is aiso accompanied by sickness. Why 

does one not detest the body since it will be liable ta1 68 corrupting and liable to decay? 

Also it will be abandoned in the chamel-ground as no longer of use and will be eaten 

renders benqi ;$:JIB into "the dharma arising". 
161 This sentence can only be found in Tl0l and T99. Yet, the reading in T99 appears to be different. 
T99 renders " The Buddha had addressed this siitra. Venerable Siiriputra rejoiced after he heard what 
the Buddha said. He then rose from his seat, made obeisance and left." 
162 It is noted that neither the title nor the translator is found in Tl 01. Based on T612 we supply this 
title, but we leave the translator open. For a further discussion about the translator of Tl 01 seep. 36ff. 
163 Through the collection of Tl 01, this formula is formed in its openin sentence, which is one of the 
noticeable characteristics of An Shigao's translations. Interestingly, this formula also appears in T612, 
which is supposed to be rendered by Dharmarak~a ('rft$~). 
164 This is one of the essential meditation techniques in Buddhism, which can be found in both early 
Buddhist texts as well as Mahayana Buddhism. Cf. Wilson (1996), Taisho vol. 15 etc. 
165 Although Chinese ebing ~m sounds like" serious sickness" or" disgusting illness", here 
according to its context, it implies the impurities. 
166 This translation is consist of two phrases, which are "always is impure" and "always is leaking". 
Originally, Tl0l reads another phrase" always (need to) wash m"'i5t". Yet," always oozing" not only 
can be seen more often in the siitra mentioned about observing the impurities of body, but make more 
sense as well. 
167 The term yanjia ?'~* is a silime and implies the impurities of a body just like somesone who always 
causes trouble to its owner. Accordingly, it is just like the enemy of its owner. 
168 According to Zhu, Q. (1996:203-204), huidang1f11; (should be/ will be) is a new term occurring in 
the earliest Chinese Buddhist translations, which frequently can be found in An Shigao's translation, 
such as Daodi Jing (~;l:jM,~, T607) .. 
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[§2] 

[no 1, 49sb16-2s1 ~, ~ - ~iR, 4~, fr5!Jll, Am-ar:rtoc~ 0 $t1:USJ21W., *$ZJt§P, 

ffiWa~~ , ZJt~'Ei' 0 l\!~mtfffiPJ~? ~•~~:=! , 1J!nf:tffiP, $81Jfl , ~•~M 

7J< , ~• 8 j=j ~ • $*~jffij;=t O Afifi:'t~~~ , PD~ffi~PJ~ 0 A7E~$:'t , ~~ 

B~M*·~r 1 ~~•ZJJ\-Wfl•7E~~*·ZJt~~·ZJt~PJm•ZJJ\~PJ~• 

ZJt~PJ§~~~ 0 iflPJ§i'F~ 2 'J5JT§fr~ , f5JTJ!! 3 §~ 0 Bt)~•Jltf'M'7E 4 , 'ifl 

1aJ~~ s • APflilti~? ~~~-' filt:~t'.::'ttf'i76 • faJP)'.ii~1J~ 6 ? faJT)i&~ 

~ gHJ 7 , ffi'.iiwt~ s 0 

1.7(T T6120KNNSY: ~ TIOI OK.\1NSY 2.{ffjj_f§ff'~ T612 GKMNSY: {.§.§~{"pffi!;~~ TlOl 
STh1GK3,fifrll! T612 OKMNSY: Jiff TlOl GKMNSY 4.if~% T612 G!O,,!NSY: % TlOl GKMNSY 5.+~ T612 
GKMNSY 6.~ MSY =~ GKN 7. Elli' T612GKMNSY: ii' TlOl GKMNSY_ 8.}t MSY =)% GKN. 

P , mwa'*'~, ZJJ\1:1rirtr O ll~~m1:JJ~? to~~* 0 1J!1friffiP O 1frJ s~a 0 

PD~M *· ' ~• 8 J=j a ' fifi*~jffij;=! 0 Afifi:'t~~~ ' ~•~m::f PJ~ 0 A7E~$:'t , 

filt:~B~ru·~ , J'(r~ 1 ~ , ZJt-Wfl , 76~~* , ZJJ\~~ , ZJJ\::f1:iJIR , ZJt::f PJ 

~ZJt::fPJ§~~~ 0 iflPJ§if~, pJT§if~, ml!!§~ 0 Btl~Dtf'i76 ' 'M'fliaJ 

~~, APJ~:wi~? ~~~-, ~~t'.::=ttf1:76, faJPJ'.iiwtiJ~? 1aJP)i&~~§ 

flw? ffiii~ 2 'lft 0 

l.iit KMNY =~ os_ 2.;l' OMSY =':,'l: l<.N_ 
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by the foxes and wolves. Why would one not feel shame seeing this? Who would 

describe it as (something to be) craved or lusted after? 

As the Buddha has said: 'There is little pleasantness but many disgusting things 169.' 

One should reflect in one's own mind that this body is just like the slaying pole and 

slaying table ( or bench) which is for the sake of accommodating the bones. (Also) It is 

just like the heating fire and the poison which can cause pain and annoyance. The fool 

likes it and takes it as an enjoyment170 with no self-knowledge. Why does one not fear 

the (body as a) trap? To crave and lust for it is stupidity indeed! 

[§2] Money, grain, gold and silver, cattle and horses, serving-men and women, 

one seeks them for the sake of one's life. (Yet,) Life is as short as a breath and is 

momentary in its nature. 171 (Even it) Life is long to the extent of hundred years and 

more, it still meets with suffering. Observing this who would take pleasure in it? As 

time passes by, life becomes shortened gradually. The days of one's life are all spent172 

like the waters of a swift river, like the waning sun and the moon. One's life passes 

away rapidly, and as it passes away, never does it return again. Thus nothing can be 

kept When one dies, the life passes away. Even if one possesses a great deal of wealth, 

the most treasured objects of the world and all sorts of properties, when he comes to 

face death, there is nothing pleasant, unpleasant or enjoyable. There is nothing left 

which one can enjoy oneself. 173 Yet, one should do wholesome deeds ( or one only 

takes pleasure in the good one has done). The wholesome deeds when have been done 

will be recompensed automatically. 174 If one knows that one is likely to die, what 

169 The term zui " in Chinese literally means "sin". Yet, here it implies some negative troubles, which 
are caused by the body. 
170 This word is construed from xi lf;, which originally has the sense of the brightness of things. Cf PX 
p.609. This translation is entirely tentative. 
171 Benming .7.js::fi:r is a Taoist-like wording and literally means " the origin of a life". 
172 More literally is "both time and life come to an end". 
173 This is an entirely tentative translation. Since an Indic parallel cannot be found, it is difficult to 
understand what it really means. 
174 Again this is tentative translation. In terms of Chinese grammar, although this sentence is not clumsy, 
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[§3] 

[TlOl, 495b26-c13] .QB:95 • IW?i~~:i&I+B , B+S • ti!!~Z O ~_QAA}ZJFffl, ffi* 

~ ' ~Ji ' 9iO~ZJFffl O J;)JifJi5~1:3&M!lo/.J ' g ~Jl$~H ' A:9E~~~pfr~ j I Jr 

flfriili, TA.fit±, 2 fBffi~~ · ~lfflfi~~A · 3 W~DW* 4 , WB~ • ~□~~ 

ffiA~ffi~ 5 ~ 0 ~T-W~!lo/.J•-_A.~~g~,E~-~•~m~g~7~~ 

~ttt • li~ g ~3iz , ~ffi{aJ~£i: ? 
1. ~ ~~-6r.r~ff, A~lij.fg!fmfoJrf.f T612 OKMNSY :~lij A 1rm, ~ ff~-6r.rtE*m1L no 1 OKMNSY_ 

2.~11::(:E:fttl' TA:t.n± T612°KMNSY: ?IJ\A±T TlOl OKMNSY 3.1:_ll,lfj' '~}fjA T6120KMNSY: 

'±~ll.lA TlOl GK.MNSY_ 4.:W: MSY =* GKN_ llltI T612 GKMNSY:ll,I TlOl GKMNSY_. 

~{lftffil I TA 5~± 0 1.Elffi~ 6 ~ 1 1:lfflfi~~A 1 -~•W*YfB~ 1 ~ •~ffifl 

A~ffifl~ 0 ~T-~~ 1 ~•-A~~g~,E~-~•~m~g~?~fl~ 

~+li~§~~z, ~ffiflfrIT~£i:? 
1.~-t<~) GMSY_ z.nw KN=~ GMSY_ 3.r&-t<r&)GKMNsY_ 4.~ GKS=.:mf MY_ s.(Al as, A KNY = !Pf 
M 6fl<!l-KN=11¢.0MSY 7MGMSY=a:,KN 

• -~ ~ • -~ 7f.;;: • 
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pleasures could there be that a man might crave and lust after? If one lives for a long 

time, or if one passes away (quickly), one is still liable to die. Why would one not 

think of calming himself (rather than) devoting all one's thoughts to the pleasures of 

love?175 

[§3] 176When his child dies, he cries no more than ten days. After ten days, he 

forgets his child gradually. The same goes for the children and wife. ( or as for love of 

children, wives are the same) and it is the same for family members, relatives and 

friends. 

(Even though) One works hard to obtain wealth and properties, and clings to his 

life and cherished goods, when he dies, all things are abandoned. 177 The ( dead) body 

lies stiff on the ground and will be buried under the ground. 178 When the aggregates 

are gone, one's life follows and becomes the shape of man (or the body lies stiff under 

the ground, and turns to earth, and only the aggregates go on to be born according to 

deeds and take human form (again). 179 Just like the fruit of a tree, once the seed is seen, 

so too one having human consciousness falls into existence. Even if all the things in 

the world are gained by one alone, still he is not satisfied. How could one be 

satisfied180 if he only gets a portion of them? (Therefore,) (even if) there are countless 

it appears to miss something because the last phrase suoying ziran pfT/J! g:j ~ is a Taoist-like phrase and 
literally means" the response is spontaneous". 
175 Again the sense underlying in this sentence is difficult to understand. Zijing g:jff appears to be a 
Taoist-like term and refers to self-tranquility. Accordingly, the enjoyment implies a sense of something 
outside. 

-176 There seems to be something missing before this sentence. For the context appears to be abrupt. In 
the preceding sentence, TlOl originally reads" .... paying whole attention to his child". Although it 
appears to be coherent to this sentence, it does not make as much sense as the present one as far as its 
content is concerned. In addition, the other three basic versions ofTlOl, i.e. MSY, suggest that er 5l 
should be ye 3t;, which is in accord with T6 l 2 . Consequently, we take it as the more correct meaning. 

Since both Tl0l and T612 agree with each other and show no sign of corruption in this regard, we 
can only render it as it stands, and leave the problem open. 
177 This is an emended sentence. Originally, the sentence order ofTl0l is reversed from T612, and its 
sense appears to be obscure. 
178 This is an emendation, wherein " the dead body Hes stiff on the ground" is added. 
179 This is an emendation based on T612 again. Yet, this sentence is too concise to understand its 
underlying meaning. Our translation is entirely tentative. 
180 Self-content g:jOOi, literally "he himself is satisfied with" . .KX90-91. 
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[§4) 

~• :Ptf;$ffl' , ~•tf;:P$ffl' 0 ~ •mm*,J\I)j\~ , ~•ff'f!Wfl~ , ~m1im~1z1'm 0 

~□~~~~~ , $.m, 0 Bff , 'i'if;:NZ O ~~FJT1'~ , AIJJ\ffi~ 0 ~□A~~ , 

Bmt 2 1'~14 '-~$~•~ , JJtl~~D~ 3 ffifl~ , ~•~mg , ~•f-J~ 4 ~ , ~•W* 5 

•••9~ 6 if;•Lffi~~·ffi~~*·~*m1'm•~AftXL~~•$xL 

tfxTJR? 
1.!llt GKN=!l!it MSY. 2.mf MSY =-t-a- GKN 3.~•~m~~ T612 GKMNSY: m~~ noi GKMNSY .4. ~M 
T612GKMNSY: ID1. TlOlGKN=liifj]~ Tl01MSY. 5.* M=* GKNSY. 6.~ T612 GKMNSY: * TIOIGKN= 
5T(T101MSY. 7.jff-T612°KMNSY: ~•T101 GKMNSY 8.::li T612 GKMNSY: .=E. TlOl GKN=::li TIOl SYM, 
9.7(}.~ T612 GKMNSY: 7( TlOl GKMNSY 

[T612, 242b25-c7] .A.B~ I~* ' '3t~.A.~ 'ffi~pfi~f ' ~~flPfi~ 0 ~~'3tiW* ' m• 
mg§Jl, ~•:Ptf;$ffl , ~•tf;:P$ffl O -~•mm*,J\$~ , •~•ff'~fl~ , ~mz~ 
• O ~□~~~~~ l IJJ\l!fMi O sm l 'Mif;:NZ O ~~Ffi1'~ I )\.$ffi~ O ~DA~ 

~ ' B111'~1~ '-~$~•~ 0 ltl~~D~ffifl~ , ~•~!l!ft~•~ 2 11:l~ '~ow*• ' 
W:P~if;•Lffi~~•ffi~~* 0 m*m1'ffl•~AftxL~~•$xL~W· 

$ft~~~~~•$mxL~~•B~xA·1'•xLn~•~'M~mmxT~ 

lll3? 

1 ~ KN=~ OMSY 2 ~ KN=~/4-1 OMSY 
~~ ~ • .lJ!MJ jj-:J • 
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lives full of five sorts of pleasures, 181 what is the point of it? 

[§4] (On the other hand), when one experienced the misery and suffered from the 

thoughts, 182 he could be benefited ( or there is some benefit/point in human 

consciousness). The one who does not want to practise meditation alone is more or 

less like a poisonous snake ( or is poisoning/harming oneself. It is the same whether it 

is more or less, less or more. )183 This is just like a sickness whether it is serious or 

slight, it is still painful. Also it is just like the bone without flesh, but the (hungry) dog 

chews it with pleasure. Thus it is difficult to have the (hungry) dog to be trained (not 

to chew this fleshless bone). Having realized (this), one should be afraid of it (worldly 

pleasure) strongly. 184 (For if) one is used to it, presently a person will lapse into evil. 

Like a person who sees a dream, who, once he wakes up, has no more craving or lust 

(for what he saw in the dream). And like this vivid dream have their pleasures like 

black snakes, or baited hooks, or the ( dried) fruit in a tree. There is a great deal of 

flavor, but very little flesh ( or substance). It is merely to increase the fetters, 185 and is 

the root of evil. The one who practises the Path186 usually does not indulge in this. A 

person/humans will enjoy the pleasure in the heaven as well as the coloured trees of 

heaven, as well as will be in the magnificent and good garden of the heaven. He will 

possess the beautiful women of heaven as well. Having been a divine being, 187 if he 

can still not get enough of these five pleasures of heaven, how could he now be 

181 These five sorts of pleasures are wealth, lust, fame, food and sleep. In T612, there are thirty-five . 
kinds of pleasures, whose context is unknown to us. 
182 T612 reads "one who suffers from what he clings to". 
183 It is difficult to understand what does this sentence really means, especially the two obscure phrases 
of"J,,:':l,>$ffl ' :PJ,,$ffl (literally, just like more or less and less or more)". 
184 Both of the preceding sentence and this sentence again appear to be too concise to understand their 
senses. Our translation is tentative. 
185 The word wang c'.: generally not merely refers to " lose, die, disappear" (Palleyblank 1991 :318), but 
implying" in vain, nothing ... but" Cf. PHD vol.2 p. 233ff. 
186 Daojia ~~ is a Taoist term, and refers to the practitioner of the Path(~). For the purpose of 
coherence, we render this term literally. 
187 Yan (/Rk) in modem Chinese usually means" to dislike, to hate", but in classical Chinese it contains 
the sense of" to be satisfied with" Cf. KX91-92 and PHD vol.5 p.351ff. 
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[§5] 

[TlOl, 495cl3~23] ffil&=sff • s1ts=+i1 • fflfffi;fJI • ffitLfL'm'ifi • ffitL+.::::00 • 

msm~,m~w~,m~•m•ffl$*~~·ffl**•ffl~m·~~~ 
m O $~~~fL , ?$~,n ° mmB:fJlffg , m~~::f ~te O ~-$~te , 1tt 

t11~11jtf:1 , 1:t~l'mtffte , {tEl'?L~ 1 ~W.te O ~a~~{tEJlrtellU O ~IYJ'.96 

A , ~1rru,rr , '@1& -aru~ 2 , mJ=iJr~::f~ffl , mtE~ 0 **~•~~~!/o/1 3 , 

fflt(i!&if~ , ffgi~ 4 , ~~ltJi , ffl•AJ!~ , ffl 4 ~,L~ 0 ~ •mmt: , ~Om 
NPJ!jl[ 0 AJ=ifr:ffil~ , i&wt'l'ti O ttli~f-F , ~~~□~ 0 

1.r:rL~ T612 OKMNSY : :r~ T101 GKMNSY_ 2.mt 612 OKMNSY :1u T101GKMNsY 3.n T612 

OKMNSY : ~ TIOI<JKMNSY_ 4.~ OKN=~ MSY s.m T612 OKMNSY : [:!l$]Tl01 GKMNSY_ 

smffi•ffi~OO~•ffi~~M•ffi$~~~•fflm~ 1 '.ffiTA•~~~~ 0 $# 

flT~•#fll!J 0 fflmB~~•ffi~~1'~lli=~-$~lli•~D~ 2 ~lli•~ 

~"F*mtlli , ~"F 3 tLitmffl*lli , tza~~~JtrllifU, ~mt:9EA, ~i:iJ~l!l , 1r1& 

i:iJ~JJ! ' JjfFfifl::f~tza~ I ffi::fi'Jffli I ffi~~ o **tz•~~ft-~ ' ffl:t(t&=i'ftfi' 

ijgt~ , $~*tt~ , mm.A.Ji~ , m~•1L O tz•l'i#hi: 4 ~ , *•:9tM~ 0 Arfiffg~ , 

1111w , tt.rr.M~ , lfe:n~ 0 m~tz•:m: 0 

~•*i 
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satisfied with the pleasure of this world? 

[§5] Now take two hundred pieces of bones, and a hundred and twenty joints. 188 

They are bound together by sinews, constantly leaking from the nine apertures, 

(inhabited by) ninety-three kinds of (impurities), 189 the haunt of a hundred diseases. It 

is mixed with flesh, blood, muscles and sinews. There is the cold wind (or phlegm) 

and hot wind ( or blood)190 as well as the excrement and urine in it. Also it has 

thousands of worms. All of these are produced by the body. It also contains thousands 

of openings (apertures) from which run the disgusting impurities. 191 One cherishes 

one's own body but hurts others. From the body leaks all sorts of impurities: from the 

nose runs the snivel, from the mouth runs the saliva; from the armpits, runs the sweat; 

and from the lower openings run the excrement and urine. All of these impurities are 

from the body. The dead one in the graveyard is definitely disgusting. When the body 

is abandoned, it becomes a disgusting place. All of it is (different) kinds of 

impurities.192 Originally, like something else gilded with gold. For the sake of disguise, 

it is covered by red, white, light blue and dark blue fragrant powder, ointment and 

cosmetics. When the fool sees it, his mind is confused by it. It is just like the pottery 

that has been painted193 as well as the hole covered by the grass. The one who is 

embraced and loved by a person, it (the body) will lead to regret afterwards." The 

bhik~us knelt respectfully and received the teachings in this way. 194 

188 T612 reads "The body is constructed of two hundred bones, and jointed by one hundred and twenty 
joints, bound together by ninety-three sinews. There are nine orifices always leaking impurities 
189 T612 reads "sixty-three kinds of impurities." 
190 According to Chinese medicine, cold wind refers to the phlegm, while hot wind implies the blood. 
191 Whenju IU functions as a noun, it contains the meaning ofji ~ (sickness/ illness). In the early 
Chinese Buddhist translations, it is used to imply misery and suffering. Cf. (Zhu,Q.1996:90). 
192 T612 reads "When it (the body) is abandoned, it becomes the disgusting place. All the impurities of 
the body are like this. All the germs of impurities come from it." 
193 T612 " ... that has been painted in red". 
194 T612 reads "After listening to the siitra, the bhi~us knelt down to accept it. Thus is the teaching of 
the Path." It is noticeable that this concluding formula alone is different from the other concluding 
formula in Tl 01. As Paul Harrison pointed out (1996:7), this is an exception in TlOl. 
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Siitra 10 

There is no Chinese or Indic counterpart of this siltra. 

[T101(10), 495c24-496b13] 

rn 11 ~tm~ : -~1!mfE'@rffifflffr~~f*-€tD.R~!fill , {!m15 ttJi , ttJiii'3l:~ 0 1~f£~ 

~ : rw ttJi ! _A_fflZ-9[?§~ , -~ff~Im , {{£~lfMHI O ttJi ! ,r-AfflZ-9~1 , ffi

~mffi::RJ5JT.m , ~m , f=r?iJ , 1JJ1"F , ~Jd!l-*1itt§lt O tt:m , llf tfff , ffi~n~ , m ~ 
Wz O ~J!'' M1!' ~/!~~ff~, lljyf;pJrtiX' *iWW~ 0 ffi=~m~, ~ffl§~, m 
ftft~'~Z~~,:f~~~o~~~~,~~~~offl=~~•~#~~•~ 

t§r=H~~ , =ertt~'.fil , ~[I '~ti , fJ!t§J!m , ~t§~Ji;lt , ~t§J!(~ 0 ffilZ-9~1~ , 

±.H~~~, i00JE11F~, ~IUJtE=er , l/il!Uirr!z , rm:fr~~~:f:Wffi, :m-~~ff~ , :fiE 

~q:i 0 

[§2] lltlZ-9~1::R , -E!.ffyff1¥ , M~1i~ , fJ!USfffi-~m : r &Mllillt* 0 J ffi-

~m¥~r=l: rllt:f!lig~p O J frl§: r11tm~~fftt, j(1J\~y, m'I!~&\§', 1tff~&, 

:f~&'.fil O ffij~:ft§!li ? J ~m r=l : r g~P!ill~.mllt , llt*t:ftM§lli O J ::R{£'t&~ , USf 

ffi=~m : r &M!lillt* 0 J ffi=~m¥~r=l : r U~J5JT.m~ffi-~mrJit:flliU~P , llt~*t:ft§ 

Ill O J fri r=l : r lltfri:r3:i<:&~ , i!J=@r:f PJ § , flJ~~J!' , i2Mi211 , x:~>J<x , ~if§' , 

~~ , WA#~ , ffliROfOf , n1~&1} 0 ffij~:ft§III? J ~I§ : r U~P§-lfJ , 5i3:i<: 

ffi 21\t , llt:f3:i<:U~P , {i'ITffit~ilJ=ert§ffitf~? J ::R{£'tll* , ~USfffi=~m : r &Mlllllt* 0 J 

ffi=~m¥~ l=f : r llt~U~Jgl,nfil , ~g~p:¥t~51 , it:f wg~fr¥tlU~PJ5JT:¥~ 0 J X § 't&~D* , 

~WffilZ-9~1 · #ffi r=l : r ~M-~ffl:W- , &lllllt* 0 J ffilZ-9~1¥~ § : r llt*~ltX: 

a , **~g~pf~ , YE~=er~ , Mfllg~pJ5Jr¥tl O J J1:cx:ftg1~ -ey~ , J5JT.m=~m § 111 , 1fl. 

1~=@rroll ' :f"ij_f~~{jl~I'!= 0 
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Sutra 10 [The Man with Four Wives and other Stories] ( Paul Harrison)195 

[§ 1] It was heard as follows on one occasion when the Buddha was in the garden 

of the Benefactor of the Bereft [Anathapir.H;lada] in the Jeta Grove in the country of 

Sravasti. The Buddha addressed the bhi~us, and the bhik~us listened to the teachings. 

The Buddha then said this, "Bhik~us, there are for human beings four conditions 

whereby their craving is weighty enough to cause them to stray from the Way. 

Bhik~us, it is like the man who had four wives. The first wife was honoured by her 

husband. Sitting down, getting up, walking about, engaging in activity or lying down 

to rest, they were inseparable from each other. Bathing requisites, adornments, food, 

and all the pleasures of the five senses, he always gave them to her first. In matters of 

heat and cold, hunger and thirst, he was caring and solicitous. He acceded to all her 

desires, and never argued with her. As for the second wife, when he was sitting or 

rising or engaged in conversation she was always close at hand. When he had her (by 

him) he was happy, but when he didn't have her (around) he was sad, or it caused him 

to age and impaired his health, or it made him quarrel and argue. As for the third wife, 

they saw each other often, and frequently asked after each other's health. Indulging 

each other in good times and bad, they became destitute and haggard, and then they 

got fed up with each other, or they became estranged, but it still happened that they 

missed each other. As for the fourth wife, her main function was to do his bidding: she 

ran around performing her duties, ( enduring) all sorts of extreme hardships. Once in a 

while he would run into her, but he did not question her or speak to her. He seldom 

took care of her, and she was never in his thoughts. 

[§2] One day death called the husband, and these four wives had to go with him to 

a place far away. So he summoned the first wife, ' You must go with me.' The first 

195 This siitra entirely rendered by Harrison in a talk given on he occasion of the Banquet of the 
Meeting of the Western branch of the American Oriental Society, in Seattle (31 October 1998). 
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[§3] {~13 : r J:ffi?frWII®m , -A1fi , ~Agffi$ 0 ffi-~w1fr~ffiAZ:§tfu O Aff 

~;t{:§t · ~~m-~ · .?tiftfm~ • ~mlf!lli~~ifi , 'i'~:ii* , :§.!-11 3 :f=Ejtg , ::;r-~ 

Iii* 0 J {~13 : r tt£i:::fllill9fi::f~JJtmt O {aJ~ffillY? -:f(~"i!I O -=:1f;f§'@: 0 -=:1f; 

m~ 0 ll91!fm~ 0 m'Hlilt~fl/\fi' ¥~1=Ell9~ 0 m-=:m1ff ' ~AZMi!ti O 1lZ 

~*•::f~1fr~•.?E1iftfm~,MWa1=EfilOO•~::f~lli*•~iliz~"i!r 0 ffi~m 

~, ijiwx:e, ~r, £~, nffl~•f&, ~)(~ 0 PJ~Jij}gl~, ffl§,W~, ¥~iftfm , 

!Prif~ffil~Z, 3WJ?JG51-~00, ~~JEA, ~§~fw · ?ffisl::f~+B , ~:#~~' ffi 

~:YEA O ffillHm~ , ~Ag 0 
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wife replied, ' I will not go with you, my dear.' 'I hold you dearer than any other,' 

said the husband,196 'In each and every matter, great or small, I have always followed 

your will. I have cherished and protected you, and never failed (to observe) your 

wishes. Why won't you go with me?' The wife said,' Even though you adore me, my 

dear, I can never go with you.' The husband then went off angrily and called the 

second wife, 'Your must go with me.' The second wife replied, 'My dear, if even the 

first wife whom you adore won't follow you, I too could never accompany you.' 

'When I first sought you out,' said the husband, 'I went through unspeakable 

hardships: I endured cold and heat, suffered hunger and thirst, ran up against water 

and fire, officials and bandits, and struggled with other people, and only after a lot of 

fuss and bother did I win you. Why won't you go with me?' The wife said, 'My dear, 

you went to the trouble of seeking me out out of self-interest----I didn't seek you out. 

Why talk to me about all your hardships?' The husband then went off angrily and next 

called the third wife, 'You must go with me." 'I have been the recipient of your 

kindnesses, my dear,' replied the third wife, 'I shall see you off from outside the city, 

but I could never go as far as the place you're going to.' Angrily the husband went off 

and next talked it over with the fourth wife. 'I must leave this country. You go with 

me.' The fourth wife replied, 'Right from the start I left my father and mother to 

come to serve you, my dear. In death and in life, in suffering and in joy, I shall follow 

you wherever you go.' This husband is unable to get three wives he favours and 

honours to follow him, he can only get the ugly one he doesn't favour to go along. 

[§3] The Buddha said, " The man I've just spoken about by way of analogy is a 

person's consciousness. The first wife is a person's body. A person loves his body 

even more than the first wife. When his life comes to an end in death, the 

196 This character used here ( zhi ~ above er II'.) is according to Morohashi 29106 equivalent to xu ~W 
( but he gives it with the earth radical), meaning husband ( but also son-in -law and even wife!) 
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£§4J::R-rM-f.TE!ft~lli~@>lf , ~mz,t.,~xE , :a:~~~ , ::r:1a:rr:m O ~~'i'~~ 

m , WGA~i\, WGmtt~ , WGmffi~ 0 ~'19ciffifr¥!!:fu O tt.rr I mm'i'§fttM,ti\IExE , 

1.m GKMN=I;;§ SY. 2.m GKN= & MSY. 3.{ll GKN=~ MSY_ 4.~ MBY = ,@, GKN' 5.~tm~ MSY =tm~• 
~~0 0KN 
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consciousness must, according to its sins and merits, go far away by itself. The body 

lies stiff on the ground, unwilling to follow it." 

[The Buddha said. " Bhik~us, if one does not follow four practices, one will not 

obtain liberation. What are the four? The first is suffering. The second is its 

occurrence in desire. The third is its cessation in emptiness. The fourth is the way by 

which all evils are eliminated, the essence of which is eight practices. Utmost truth 

lies in the four truths.] 

The second wife is a person's possessions. One is happy when one gets them 

and miserable when one does not. When one's life comes to an end, one's possessions 

remind in the world, and do not themselves go with one to [ where one suffers?] the 

misery of the empty chair/seat. 197 The third wife is said to be one's father and mother, 

wife and children, elder and younger brothers, relations of the five degrees, 

acquaintances and servants. When one is alive they love him affectionately, and 

regard him with increasing admiration. At the end of his life they see him off weeping 

to the graveyard outside the city. Then they forsake the dead person, going their 

separate ways back home. They mourn him for no more than ten days, and then they 

eat and drink together, forgetting about the deceased. The fourth wife is a person's 

mind. In the whole world nobody cherishes, guards and protects their own mind. They 

all let themselves go self-indulgently in lust and hatred, having no faith in the right 

way. When the body dies they must fall into an evil way. Some go to hell, some 

become animals, some become hungry ghosts, and all this is the result of indulging 

the mind. 

[§4] Bhik~us, to pursue the way you must yourselves be upright in heart and 

straight in mind, you must eliminate foolish thoughts and be free of foolish actions, in 

197 Perhaps th~ departed, i.e., those whose seat is empty. This is a pure guess, one the assumption that 
kongzuo ~~ (read ~m) may be equivalent to kongwe ~{ft. 
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Siitra 11 [ 496b 14-21]. Hereafter= TlO 1 

Other Chinese versions: 

(1) T99 Za Ahan Jing, 947 (242a28-bl5). Hereafter =T99. 

(2)Tl00 Za Ahan Jing, 340 (478bl7-c5). Hereafter =TlOO. 

(3) Tl50a Foshuo Qichu Sanguan Jing, 30 (880bl0-18) Hereafter =Tl 50. 

(4).T765, Ben Shi Jing, 1 (662c12-663a2). Hereafter =T765. 

Pali and other Indic counterparts: 

(1) SaJPYutta-Nikiiya Puggala SN,II.185-186 (KS II, 124-125). Hereafter= SN. 

[TlOl, 496b14-21] 

lffl~OJ[ : -~{~tE.==E~ffl~UJi:p , {~-&!Btt£i: : r A~i!trl'l~ , -t;JJi:p{t:95 , Jf:Z~it 

~z,~"'~m,~~•-zW~~UJ~ 0 A~flstw{t:9E~•~TM{t:9E~• 

[T99, 242a28-bl5] 

~• J[iJtlffl : -~{~{:t:.==E~fft¼fe;j;llilJ , ffl~ , i!t~i1ITT.itt£i: : rfl-A:li'~-Mi:p 

{t:9Eifiilffff , -~Bit~"ffl~ , ~Ofe;j;llilJ O B~lffl~*r , iltN~~~•-~D , 

iltN~~~~•-~• , iltN~~~~•-~• , iltN~:li!fi!tJJi~~~•'.i'.~D O 1lti:~•J[~D, ~• 
J[Jl , lffi=~ 0 ~llIJltJ! , :w;Jf:Z, ~ , lffiilt=~ 1 , ftJ.fiWBfs , ~~~m~ , ~JEIE 

fnJ=1=f:I'!' tfl5'zAtt{t , ~jitNif O J ffl~i!t~.IW~{i~ : r 

- A -t;JJi:p ' -~~Jltit , m•~"ffl , t<D!'B;j;ffilJ 0 

B~~*r•IE~J!~~·iltN&~~,M~~~~ 0 

~~ J\:litfi!tJJi ' lEf"q1Jl!9'.y3!~ , ti~~tfl , 5'zA*tt{t 0 

3li-WITT.i~ , ~jit~~jf O J 

{~~!lt*~B , ITT¾tt£i:lffl{~J=iJr~ , ltg$f9 ° 

1.~--t-(ffl~~ ' ~J&' f€ ' ffiJlt.=:~)N, 
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no way practising evil. If you do not practise evil you will not suffer misfortune. Not 

suffering that misfortune you will not be reborn either. Not being reborn you will also 

not grow old. Not dying you will then attain non-action (wu-wei), nirviiJJ.a, the Way 

(dao). 

Thus spoke the Buddha. The bhiksus received it and rejoiced. 

Sutra 11 [The Siitra of Accumulating Bones] 198 

It was heard as follows: Once the Buddha was at the Chicken Mountain 

(Kurkutapada/ P:Kukkutapada) Mountain in the country of Rajagrha199 . The Buddha 

then addressed the bhik~us,200 "If a man lives in the world, and is born and dies for 

one aeon, if his bones are taken and stored, and they do not decompose, nor do they 

vanish or perish, they will accumulate as high as Mount Sumeru (P:Sumeru).201 There 

198 Only T150a and SN show the title. Our translation based on Tl50a supplies this title. 
199 There are some differences between locations where the Buddha gave this teaching among the texts 
under discussion. Tl0l is in accord with Tl50a and says that it is in Jishan ~JU (perhaps, 
Kurkutapadagiri) while T99 and Tl0l say that the location is in Mount Vipula m ~RW (Vipula/ 
Vepulla). SN alone says it is in Grdhrakiita (Gijjhakiita). However, these texts share the area Rajagrha 
in common, which suggests that the location should be a mountain around Riijagrha. According to BPD 
(p.529), the five mountains around Rajagrha (P:Rajagaha) are: Pfilf<;iava (Paw;lava), Grdhrakiita 
(Gijjhakiita), Vaibhara (Vebhara), ~igiri (Isigiri) and Vipula (P:Vepulla). Among them, Vipula and 
Grdhrakiita agree with T99, Tl00 and SN, but none of them is Jishan, which is not located in Riijagrha. 
Cf. BPD p. 323-324. Therefore, it is certain that there is a mistake occurring in Tl0l 's location. In light 
of the Chinese translations of Mount Gijjhakiita (usually 11BW), there is a rendering Yaosan ~W, in 
which the first Chinese character yao it bears some similarity to the character Ji ~- Maybe the 
translator or scribe ofTl0l confused these two characters, and puts Yaoshan fiW into Jishan ~W. 

Another question about the translation of Jishan ~W rather than Jishejue Shan ='iM141it!W, which 
is a transcription ofGrdhrakuta, is that siltra 11 appears to be polished after it had been translated into 
Chinese. Accordingly, the original transcription of Grdhrakiita may be changed into Yaosan ~W in 
order to make it easier to read in Chinese. ·. 
200 Many variations on this are found, eg. the substitutions ofBhagavat tit# for the Buddha in T99, or 
the insertion of zhu ~ in both T99 and Tl00, or the use of abbreviation in SN Following this sentence, 
SN alone adds Anamataggiiyam bhikkhave saqJSaro II pe II II 
201 Although the main point of this sentence is the same in all the Chinese and Pali texts, their readings 
are various. The reading ofTlOl entirely agrees with Tl50a, and appears to be a very concise and well 
written Chinese.T99 is very similar to Tl00 and reads" If there is someone who transmigrates in birth
and-death for one aeon, and his white bones are accumulated and did not decompose, the bones will be 
as high as Mount Vipula", whereas Tl 00 renders " If there is a man who for an aeon transmigrates to 
rebirth, and his white bones are accumulated and not destroyed, they will be heaped up as high as 
Mount Vipula." SN alone runs a more complicated reading by saying Ekapuggalassa bhikkhave 
kappaJ!l sandhiivato saqJSarato siya evam maha af!hikankalo af!hipuffjo af!hirasi/1 yathiiyam Vepullo 
pabbato sace salphiirako assa sambhatafi.ca na vinasseyyd', 
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[Tl00, 487bl 7-cS] 

t<•~flt~ : -fey{~tl: 1 3-:'i!fJ)Jx , mj;rthLJ,@ 0 {~~~ten: : r;g:13-J-.. , -Jj~-M 

t=f:tm"~1=: , 4~;t=ta'ffl' , tFf~f:! , fffi~~~ , t<•m~mw O w~~-=r , !lirey~ , 

t<•'.IU:•E~Fr(i ) t<•Jf~•E~ l ~ •:g:imz ! ~ •ifJJREmt~ Q t<•~~• ~B ! ifrn~-=:.~ O J5JT 

~;~ ~ , :JtlGJ=f3z , ~ , ;g;1Jl~Bfs , ::f~~Jf!R , ~JE~t'E , J!!Rn~Y-1:r!~ , ;filli~-t1=:-t:7E 0 

1~~E~ 0 J IDt~:JJB • fiIDt{®i§ : 

I 1+ GKN---h-cMSY 2 -="'-+.On GKN_::"E. s =n JvIY 
,·1:r. -1± , .TfS\~ J.t - Jl!J\ , ~;..E · 

[Tl50a, 880b 10-18] {~™:f:iiff*fil 

~t<•~ ; -fey{~ti:3-:'i!ril~rl!t:p , {~ I 1J!~te£i: ; r AfisfilFrci~ , -Mt:p1=:;7E ' ]=f,Sz;t=l: 

ff~Z•::f",::fm,::fmt,ffizW~Brl!~ 0 A~~sM1=::7E~,~TM1=::7E 

~ , fqr*igf~imJ&1l~VBY1I O J {~1§-tefi: : r A -Mr:pis-1t;t=tff , W:1JlBrl!~ 0 flt 

i&fJ!;t=l:;$:RSI~ , ten: ! ;g:ff~'&tft;t=t:;$:~ , :=t1Mf;$:~ 0 ffl~i& , ::ffi1=::7E O ::ffi 

SN (10) Puggala [185.7-186.8] 

Bhagava Rajagahe Gijjhakute pabbate// // Tatra// // vocal/ //Anamataggayam 

bhikkhave sarp.saro// pe// Ekapuggalassa bhikk:have kapparp. sandhavato 
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are men who may undergo birth-and-death for hundreds of aeons or undergo it for 

thousands of aeon, yet have not attained arhatship, i.e. the Path of nirviiJJa."202 The 

Buddha addressed the bhik~us,203 "For aeon, if the bones of a man be gathered, they 

will be as high as Mount Sumenu. I therefore reveal their original causes. Bhik~us ! 

You all should discover the reason (or uproot the root) and remove the root. By virtue 

of this, you will no longer undergo birth and death again. If there is no longer birth 

and death, then you will be able to go beyond the world, i.e. to attain the Path of 

nirviiJJa. " 204 

Thus spoke the Buddha. 205 

Another issue is that only TlOl and T150a say" Mount Sumeru" in this regard, whereas T99, 
TlOO and SN read: Mount Vipula". In light ofour brief discussion of the location, the mountain is 
supposed to be one of the five mountains around Rajagrha, accordingly, it is less likely that Mount 
Sumeru is appropriate answer. 
202 From this sentence onwards the texts under discussion are divided into three versions: TlOl almost 
utterly agrees with T150a, apart from one term, which is bengen ;;zfs:~ in TlOl, but hen 'e ;;zfs:~ in 
T150a. T99 is in accord with TlOO and SN alone presents another version. T99 and TlOO say that if the 
educated disciples really realize the Four Noble Truths, then they will cut off the three fetters, which 
are the concepts of body, misholding the precepts and a sense of doubt. They will attain srotiipanna 
(sotiipanna) :@i~BY:g, and not fall into bad destinations. Also they will be determined towards right 
awareness and put suffering to an end after rebirth in heaven seven times." SN runs Taip kissa hetull 
Anamataggii-yam bhikkhave salpSiiroll pell alaJ!l vimuccituntill II 

It is noticeable that the whole rendering ofTlOl almost entirely agrees with T150a except one 
word, and its translation appears to be concise and fluent in Chinese. This characteristic seems quite 
different from most of the siltras in TlOl. For a further discussion seep. 
203 Again there are three versions among the Chinese translations and SN. T99 renders " Then the Lord 
said the giithiis", whereas TlOl reads" Having said this, again he said the giithas". SN reads !dam 
avoca Bhagavii/1 ida.f!l vatviina Sugato athiiparam etad avoca satthii/1 
Following this sentence, T99, TlOl and SN present 4 verses, while TlOl and T150a narrate the 
teaching in prose, which appears to have a very similar theme to those verses in their parallels. 
204 The four verses in T99 are very similar to T 100, and read " Ifthere is a man for one aeon who 
accumulates his bones and keeps them not to decompose, they will be as high as Mount Vipula. If all 
the holy disciples have the right view to see the Truth, i.e. the suffering and the causes of suffering, 
then they will be liberated from suffering and achieve cessation. Also the practice of the Eightfold 
Noble Path will lead them directly to nirviilJCl. There are up to seven times, they come to be (after that) 
They will exhaust all the fetters and put an end to suffering." TlOO renders" If for one aeon, there is a 
man who transmigrates to have born and died, and his bones are heaped up and accumulated in one 
place, if these bones are not destroyed, they will be as high as Mount Vipula. If one contemplates the 
Four Noble Truths, and observes with the right view [ on where lie] the causes of suffering, and the 
causes of cessation of suffering, and (the teaching of) the Eightfold Noble Path, they will be leaded 
towards nirv81JCI peacefully. They only have to transmigrate in the circle of rebirth-and death for seven 
lifetimes, they will put an end to suffering." 
The four verses. in T99 are very similar to TlOO. 
205 T99 renders" The Buddha had spoken this siitra, all the bhik~us who heard what the Buddha had 
said, rejoiced and accepted to practise it." TlOO reads" When all the bhi~us heard what the Buddha 
had taught, they all rejoiced and accepted to practise it. Then they made obeisance and left." 
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sarµsarato siya evam maha atthikafikalo atthipufijo atthirasi// yathayam Vepullo 

pabbato sace sarµharako assa sambhatafica na vinasseyya// // Tarµ kissa hetu // // 

Anamataggayam bhikkhave sarµsaro// pe// alarµ vimuccitunti// // Idam avoca 

Bhagava// idarµ vatvana Sugato athaparam etad avoca sattha// // 

Ekassekena kappena// puggalassatthisaficayo/ / 

siya pabbatasamo rasi// iti vuttam mahesina// 1 // 

So kho panayam akkhato// Vepullo pabbato ma~a// 

uttaro Gijjhakutassa // Magadhanam giribbajo// 2 // 

Yato ariyasaccani// sammappafifiaya passati// 

dukkharµ dukkhasamuppadarµ// dukkhassaca atikkamarµ // 3// 

Ariyattangikam maggarµ // dukkhiipasamagaminarµ// 

sasattakkhatturµ paramarµ// sandhavitvana puggalo// 

[186] dukkhassantakaro hoti// sabbasarµyojanakkhaya ti// 4// 

Dasamarµ// //Pathamo vaggo// Tassa uddanarµ// Til).akattharµ ca Pathavi// Assa 

Khirarµ ca Pabbatarµ//Sasapa Savaja Ganga; Daw.Io ca Puggalena ti//// 

Sutra 12 ( 496b22-cl ). Hereafter= TIO 1. 

Other Chinese versions: None. 

Pali and other Indic counterparts: 

(1) Sa.rpyutta-Nikiiya Nandikkhaya (2) SN,III. 51-52 (KS III, 45). Hereafter= SN 

(2) Chinese counterpart: none. 

[TlOl, 496b22-cl] M~D~: -~{i1f(:E'j!rf,W~ 'fi;{Effilfmti.&~11 '{!l!Hf~!fterr O terrll!: 

r Ill~ , ~{~~ 0 J {~W!!im : rs , terr ! ~*iffi=a: , ~iP'm~ , ~~§B O terr ! 
sijl§~§ , ~tm9;•s*~ , ~ijl§9;os:1p'm~ , ~ijl§9;•~§ , W!!s~m~ 0 s s~: 
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Sutra 12206 [The S iitra of Impermanence ]207 

It was heard as follows: once the Buddha was in the country of Sravasfi and was 

practising in the Garden of Sudatta (i.e. Anathapil).9ika) in the Jeta Grove. 208 The 

Buddha then addressed the bhi~us. The bhik~us replied, "Yes, we will listen to the 

speech of the Buddha." The Buddha then said" With regard to the form, bhik~us! You 

should contemplate that its nature will cause suffering, contemplate that it is 

impermanent as well as liable to decay. Contemplate it carefully. Bhik~us ! If one is 

able to contemplate the body carefully, to realize the nature of form, to know it is 

impermanent and liable to decay, and also to contemplate it carefully, then attachment 

to form will be removed. 209 Having destroyed attachment to form, then the thirst of 

desire will also be destroyed. Having destroyed the thirst of desire, then one's mind 

will be liberated. 

"I say the same goes for feelings of pain and itching (irritation), the perceptions 

(thoughts), birth-and-death and consciousness. For,210 bhik~us! you should 

contemplate their nature and think that the consciousness is impennanent. You should 

contemplate them carefully as well. If one, bhik~us, is able to do the contemplation 

carefully, he will renounce attachment. Having exhausted attachment (to form etc.), 

the thirst of desire will be extinguished. He will then be liberated himself from the 

birth-and-death, and achieve the Path. Thus spoke the Buddha. 

206 None of the Chinese parallels of this siitra can be found. Yet, there are some siitras in T99 bear 
some similarities, such as T99 (1), (2), (8) and (9). As for the Pali equivalent, my supervisor Paul 
Harrison pointed out that SN appears to be a close parallel. See SN vol.3, p.51 (KS III, p.45-45 
Destruction of the Lure(2))., which according to Akanuma, none of any Chinese parallel can be found. 
Cf. Akanuma 1990:207. In fact, its main point is very similar to the aforementioned siitras in T99. 
207 This title is supplied on the basis of the content of the text. 
208 This stereotyped formula appears to differ from the other siitras in two respects: (1) the name 
Sudatta is employed for Aniithapi11c,lada (Aniithapi11c,lika). (2) There is a verb xingzai fr;(£ (was 
practising in) preceding Aniithapiw;Iada Garden, while other siitras omit this verb. 
209 Here we combine four phrases into one single sentence. Originally, in TlOl there is a phrase of"if 
you are able to ... " before each item. 
210 This word is construed from wei ;m, which is a multi-meaning word and very difficult to understand 
in this context. Cf. Brandt (1929: 150). Our translation is tentative. 
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ffi , ff~~?Jtffi O e~~tt , ff~ijft O ~m~~□~ , :ll!i , ,'E1J'J, 1:.:95~ , mtt 

£i:z*?Jtz~1P'm' ' ~'MITTfiW O ::slt.£iflfgBJUITT?iW , ~~ 0 B~3'i ' {f~~3'i 0 

fffilt1:.7E14m: 0 J {~~t<•~ 0 

SN: 51.31-52.26] 

Savatthill II Tatra// vocal/ // Ri.ipam bhlkkhave yoniso manasi karotha ri.ipaniccatafica 

yathabhutarp samanupassatha// ri.ipam bhikkhave bhlkkhu yoniso manasi karonto 

ri.ipaniccatafi ca yathabhutarp samanupassanto ri.ipasmnµ nibbindati// nandikkhaya 

ragakkhayo ragakkhaya nandikkhayo// nandiragakkhaya vittarp vimuttarp suvimuttanti 

vuccati// / / Vedanam bhikkhave yoniso manasi karotha vedananiccatiica yathabhutarp 

samanupassatha// vedanam bhikkhave bhikkhu yoniso manasi karonto vedananiccatafica 

yathabhutarp samanupassanto vedanaya nibbindati// nandikkhaya ragakkhayo ragakkhaya 

nandikkhayo// nandiragakkhaya cittam vimuttarp suvimuttanti vuccati // // Safifiam bhikkhave 

II II Sankhare bhikkhave yonico manasi karotha sru:ikharaniccatafica yathabhutarp 

samanupassatha/1 sailkhara bhikkhave bhikku yoniso manasi karotha sankharaniccatafica 

yathabhutarp samanupassanto sailkharesu nibbindati// nandikkhaya ragakkhayo ragakkhaya 

nandikkhayo// nandiragakkhaya cittarp vimuttarp suvimuttanti vuccati// // Viiffiavam 

bhikkhave yoniso manasi karotha viiffiavaniccatafica yathabhutarp samanupassatha// 

viiffiavam bhikkhave bhikkhu yoniso manasi karonto viiffiavaniccatafica yathabhutam 

samanupassanto viiffiavasmi.tµ nibbindati// nandikkhaya ragakkhayo ragakkhaya 

nandikkhayo nandiragakkhaya cittarp vimuttarp suvimuttanti vuccatiti// // 

Sutra 13 (496c2-11). Hereafter= TlOl. 

Other Chinese versions: 

(1) T99 Za Ahan Jing, 56 (13b24-c4 ). Hereafter =T99 

Pali and other Indic counterparts: None. 
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Sutra 13211 [The Sutra of Asrava and Anasrava ]212 

It was heard as follows: Once the Buddha was in the Garden of the Benefactor of 

the Bereft [AnathapiJJ.qada] in the Jeta Grove near the country of Sravasti. 213 The 

Buddha addressed the bhik:~us, "I will tell you where unwholesomeness ( or 

wickedness) comes from? And where wholesomeness comes from?214 Bhik~us (you,) 

should listen and think about it carefully ( or you should pay attention to listen and 

think about it)." The bhik~us replied, "Surely. ,ms "What is the unwholesomeness?216 

With regard to the physical form of past, future and present, one himself gives birth to 

greed, hatred, fear and delusion as well as all sorts of unwholesome thoughts and ill

will.217 This is called "unwholesomeness".218 The same goes for feelings of pain and 

itching (irritation), perceptions (thoughts), birth-and-death as well as consciousness.219 

This is called "that from which unwholesomeness arises." ( or "this is where 

unwholesomeness arises". )220 

What are wholesome thoughts?221 With regard to the physical form of past, future 

and present, there are no unwholesome thoughts arising because of it.222 There is no 

hatred, no fear, and no delusion. Nor are there any annoying unwholesome thoughts. 

211 A closely related text is given inAbhidharmako{,Opiiyikaat Cone bsTan 'gyur, mNgon pa Ju 6a3-7. 
Cf. Harrison (2001 :9). Also in T99, there is a-group of siitras sharing some similarity. Among them 
T99 (56) bears the most likeness. 
212 This title is is supplied on the basis of the content of the text. 
213 T99 reads a different place by saying" Once the Buddha was dwelling at the Garden of the Wild 
Deer in the Sages' Place near the country ofVariit;tasL" 
214 The rendering ofT99, which runs" Now I will explain dharmas with and without the fluxes/ 
corruptions (i.e. iisrm1a and aniisrava), appears to be more technical. TlOl translates aniisrava into 
"where the wholesomeness comes from" and asrm1a into "where the unwholesomeness comes from." It 
is likely that it takes the underlying meaning of their Indic equivalents. For iisarava has the meaning of 
"which flows out or influx" or "flow, issue, running" Cf. PD p. 114-115. MD p.162. 
215 These two sentences cannot be found in T99. 
216 T99 renders slightly differently" If the physical form causes flowing(, which implies to cause some 
troubles), it is (because of) grasping." 
217 T99 reads " That physical form could give birth to attachment and anger." 
218 This is omitted in T99. 
219 T99 reads " So too feeling, perception, formations, and consciousness." 
220 is more information in T99, which renders " the flowing is grasping, and that consciousness could 
give birth to attachment and anger. This is called the dhama with fluxes (asriiva). 
221 T99 reads" What is the dharma without fluxes (anasriiva)?" . 
222 T99 reads " All the physical forms which are without fluxes wi11 not suffer. That physical form, 
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[TlOl, 496c2-ll] ~~□~: -a~H~tE~1wfflffiWMt:ml1YU!ffll • {~tll!~tt.E.: r~J.WH~0l~ 

ff£{iITJ5JT!EB , ~0l~{:tMJ51T!EB O tt.E. ! ffi~~it O J tt.E./J! : r ~~ 0 J r ~itm1ar 

~M?@~*'**'~•~JEB-~~-~,••-~~~it·~::gmM~ 0 ff 

i;ffi~it O ~ •:ff::::gffiff~ ' ,'G1J'J ' §::.:96~ 0 J {~f§ : r ~?JT0l~~it~D:ff:: 0 J 

[T99, 13b24-c4] ~•:ff::~IVJ : -~ • {~f:t'¥£'l&*ilfWAf±mJ.m!l!fJ/ftp • ffl~ • iit~~lffi 

fi , ~ 0 ~$:ff::JfSZ , fi~FJ~~~ , ~ 2 , :ff::::g~$$ 0 ~zdilJM,$$? lffipJT~@M,$ 

11=:~ 0 fi@u~* , ** , JltE , 1HZ@::f ~~ , ~ 0 ~ •:ff::~ , 1J , fi , ~ , M,$ 

11=:~ 0 fi~u~~, **, ~tE::f~~ 3 , ~, ~::gM,$$ 0 J f~0lilt*iB, lffitt 

E.lirlf~J51T0l , lfilWf':r 0 

1 -="-+,[J.§. GKN-~ S -.§.,{;t YM 2 [,"1,.kE ?&t-]+rTT.1~ S 3 -& GKNS_;:&, YM 
.~;( }.t:.. -JD\ ' ~J-e..-1==1 . ':Xlttr··~~ ~r .. ~ -~ . 

Sutra 15 (497a2-12). Hereafter= TlOl 

Other Chinese versions: 

(1) T99 ZaAhanJing, 802-803 (206a8-b14). Hereafter=T99 (802), T99 (803). 

Pali and other Indic counterparts: 

(1) Saipyutta-Nikfiya Ekadhammo SN,V311-312 (KSV, 275-276). Hereafter= SN. 

[TlOl, 497a2-12] ~~□~ : -~f~tE~ffiilffiW*ft:ml1YU!ffll '{~tll!~tt.E. : r~:ff::tt.E.

$ , m-$,t§fi , if'§ 1 ~ , :g,ft , mJHf,~, , mitJ5JT~ , J5JT1~ntu:.M,~~ 0 1£1.~ 

1a1-rm~f~fi O 1ar~-$? m-mt§~~®:vit O Btt.E.*®:vit , m~ , m~ , 
;m:g,f:t , -©!~14,~, , it~J5JT~ , J5JT1~-©!1r.M,~ , -©! 2 15~$1-rYiliYJU'r O ~mtt.E. 

J5tr-$ 0 m-mt§-©!;fllfi , m~, :g,fp 3 , m~tf ,~, , mfilf§~;t;m~ , -©!1r.M,~~ , 
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This is called "the wholesome thoughts. "223 This is called224 the feeling of pain, itching, 

perceptions, birth-and-death and the consciousness. ,,22s The Buddha said, "This is 

what I meant by wholesome and unwholesome thoughts. "226 

Sutra 15 [The Siitra of Aniipiinasati] 

It was heard as follows: Once the Buddha was in the Garden of the Benefactor of 

the Bereft [AnathapiI).<,iada] in the Jeta Grove near the country of Sravasti. The 

Buddha then addressed the bhik~us227 " There is, bhik~us! one way (dharma), which is 

a way (dharma),228 if one practises, contemplates229 and makes use of it frequently, 

one's body will be able to rest and one's mind will be able to concentrate on it.230 

Whatever is coped with by him, will be calmed down without remainder. The only 

thing one has to do is practice this way together with mindfulness and attentiveness.231 

whether be in the past, future, or present, none ofit will give birth to attachment or anger." 
223 The rendering ofT99 varies significantly, which reads" The same goes for feeling, perception, 
formation and consciousness. The non-flowing is without suffering. That consciousness, whether be in 
the past, in the future, or in the present, will not give birth to greed and anger." 
224 This term :gm (is called) probably repeated in error of the previous one. 
225 T99 reads "This is called the dharma of non-flowing (aniisriiva)" 
226 T99 renders "The Buddha had said this sfitra. All the bhiki,us who heard what the Buddha said, 
accepted to practise it with pleasure." 
227 Both T99 (802) and T99(803) render "The Bhagavant addressed all the bhik~us", whereas SN 
abbreviatedly runs Tatra kho// lal/ etad avocal/ 
228 This sentence in SN simply uses a term ekadhamma, while two texts ofT99 directly translate into 
"One should practise the mindfulness of iinapiina". 
229 Here TlOl shows some linguistic characteristics. The terms xiangxing .f§fj , xiangnian f§~ are 
verbal complements, whose first word f§ xiang is a verbal affix, and is used to combine a verb to form 
a binome. In this sfitra, the usage of verbal complements is a striking feature. For a further discussion 
of the linguistic features shown in TlOl seep. 
230 Here again we see other verb complements, which are the verbal affix wei m + verbs dexi f~,@, and 
suonian Ji]T~ • The first wei _m is an active voice, while the second one refers to a passive voice. Cf. 
Brandt (1973:150). 

In this regard, the rendering ofTl0l appears to be a combination ofT99 and SN. The first part of 
this sentence is similar to SN, which runs .. bhiivito bahulikato", while the two texts ofT99 translate 
into "If a bhik~u practises the mindfulness of anapiina and practises it frequently". On the other hand, 
the second part ofTl0lseems to bear some similarity to T99 (802) and T99 (803), which reads" his 
body and mind will be able to rest", whereas SN runs mahapphalo hoti mahiil)isarpso. 
231 SN alone fails to give detail. The rendering ofTI0l also appears to be obscure because the same 
phrase appear thrice in this siitra, but the word order is transposed. The cases we see are:(a)~llli!ffi~ 
~fJJ:f, (b) llli!f~fiil~fi. and (c) llli!fti~~Dfi. Although (b) and (c) appear to have one 
more message about "completely" (the underlined words), still the unit of the lexicon here seems 
unfixed. For a further discussion of this linguistic feature see p.20-21. 

Yet, in light ofT99, we assume that TlOl not only translates the underlying meaning of the word 
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I..;t§ MsY =~ GKN_ 2.;t§~ , .:f§,f'p=f§-?§, GKMNsY_ We accordind to its previous correnspoinding 

sentence amand this sentence. {Fl! GKN=1fl MsY. 3.~ GKNs=lffi YM_ 

[T99 (802), 206a8-13] ~0~3XM : -~ ' {~{i.~fij!j-ijfftlffMMfIDl~li! ' ffl~ ' t!t#"affitC 

Ji : r 1;1{WmAA:m~ 0 Ettli{~~3i:mAA:m~ , ~{~~~ , ft~ lf:,~Ji1LdI::.,1~, , 

f:f1tf:ffl , *~mz , ~- , SJHtfj , {~~Ii@ 0 J {~~litff-filB , ffitt.6:M{~J5fr~t , 

IXIP'lf'r 0 

[T99 (803), 206a14-b14] ~0~3XM : -~ ' {~{±~fwilff~WM\<IDl~li! 'ffl~ ' t!t#"affi 

tt.6: : r {~~3(mAA:m~ 0 Ett.6:{~~3i:mAA:m~ , ~{~~~ , ft~1L,lf:,~, , f:f '.1: 

f:ffl , ~~ , ~i- , 1¥.i7trJ 1 f~~?'lliliJE O 1ar~fflf~~3(mAA:m~ 2 ? ~f~~s , ~ 

,C.,,Jf:,~, , f:f '.1:f:fli! , *WZ, mtt!- , 1¥.i7trjf~~?'llilifE O ~tt.6:Eft<~~, tfi_¼e3lf:fi. , 

Ji~JJH!f::&~f$ ' Attz~ ' ~~~~ ' ~mHNF5 ' ~~1C.,,{i. 0 z~B ' ~{±~ ' 

•::&f$•~YEB•~A~~-Mm-WT-~~-~•~:!lrr~ 0 ~~00~•~ 

tft1¥ftf , lfMfJfXfrlf~, ltl~, ~~R, f!'~, ~~, &ffi~~ , ~ffi~~1C.,,~~5E, 

~n~1t-,~, , ~~~~ 0 ,~J'it~Jfil, '.1:~•--l;JJ:!l A,~, , ~--l;JJ:!l A,~,~~ , 1t~•-

-W~lli,~, , i~--W:!llli,~,~~ , -~•--w~fi,~,A,m , i~--W:!lfi,~,A,~,~~ 0 

'.l:~•-W:!lf=f,~,lli,~, , m---W:!lfi,~,lli,~,~~ 0 '.l:~og 4 , '.I:~•~ , 1t~•~f=r , '.I: 

Ir;• , ,,_ 1ee1 -i 1ee1 tAw.1r.0 , ,,_ 1ee1 -i a ~ru w.1r.0 , ,,.- 1ee1 w 1ee1 1:1:,.w.1r.0 , ,,_ 1ee1 w 1ee1 ~ 
7', 1L'1J,e,,/,,G, ' JJ:::. Ji<L7'. 1L'1J,e,,/,,"Q;, l=t f ' J,,L7' 1L'1J,e,,W-J,e,, ' JJ:::. Ji<L7' 1L'1J,G,W-J,e,, l=t 

~ 0 '.l:~•1c.,, , '.l:~o,c.,,,r~ , '.l:~•,c.,,5E , '.l:~o,c.,,Mim O A,~, , ~'.l:~•,c.,,MimA,~,~~ , 

'.l:~D{A~Jmlli,~, • n~'.l:9:•1L,fifHftlli}~t~~ 0 -~~m' , fl~~ • -~~~ , Ii!~ 

~A,~, , ~n~~A,~,~~ , n~rite,~, , n~n~wzte,~,~~ , ~i'd~3(mAA:m 

~ 0 :!l.Il,~, , ,c.,,lf:,~, , f:f '.l:f:ffl , gawz , *it!- , 1¥.i7trjf~~?'lliliYE O J 1~~1Itff-filB , 

ffitt.6:00{~pfr~ 'l'Z%$1'r 0 

1 [-] N 2 A- - - t' 3 ~ GKNsY _ * M 4 a GKl\,IN _ 5fr. sY . 7&\ . . napanasa 1. .10. - '"'' . -~ - ,=, • 

SN (l) Ekadhammo. [311.3-312]. 

[311] 1.Savatthi// arame// // 2.Tatra kho// la// etad avoca// // Ekadhammo 
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What is the one way (dharma)?232 It is the one way of practising iiniipiina (in

breathing and out-breathing).233 If a bhik~u concentrates on iiniipiina (in-breathing and 

out-breathing), training himself, contemplating on it and abiding in it frequently,234 his 

body will be able to rest, and his mind also will be able to concentrate on it. Whatever 

is coped with (by him), will be calmed and nothing is left (out). Then both 

mindfulness and attentiveness will be achieved.235 This is, bhik~us! the way (dharma) 

which is practised.236 There is a way if one practises, contemplates and makes use of it 

" tranquility" into a sentence "Whatever is coped with by him, will be calmed down without 
remainder", but also combines the sentence order. Both T99 (802) and T99 (803) appear to present a 
formula of"(accompanied) with mindfulness, attentiveness and tranquility, the practice of awareness is 
complete." Furthermore, according to T99, mindfulness and attentiveness may have sati and 
sampajaiifi.a as their corresponding wording. 

Following this sentence, T99 (802) alone concludes the siitra by saying" The Buddha had said 
this siitra. All the bhik~us who heard what the Buddha had said, rejoiced and took it up." 
232 Tl0I agrees with SN, while T99 (803) renders it as" What is the practice of the mindfulness of 
iiniipiina?" 
233 Apart from the verbal complement xiangxi ;f:§~, we can see another translation characteristic of 
terminology, which has iiniipiinasati as its Pali equivalent and the mindfulness of iiniipiina as its 
Chinese corresponding term. With regard to this technical term, Tl 0 I appears to render the underlying 
meaning of sati, which T99 literally translates into nian ~, which directly transliterating iiniipiina. 
234 The syntax of SN appears to vary from Tl0l and T99 (803). The former presents it as a interrogative 
sentence, while the latter simply employs direct narration. Furthermore, in light of the reiteration of SN 
and T99 (803), we know that in this regard, the narrative is supposed to be the same as the previous 
corresponding one, but the rendering ofTl0l shows a slight variation from its previous translation. Our 
translation follows what TlOl has. 

With the assistance ofT99 (803), we know that the verbal complements weixi ffi~, weinian ffi~, 
weiduozhu ffi!Ht are the synonyms ofxiangxing .f§fi, xiangnian .f§~, duozuo ~ft. This in tum 
suggests that the verbal affix wet is an alternative ofxiang. 
235 Tl 0 1 in fact presents a slight confusion in its wording. Our translation is based on the assistance of 
T99. The same translation goes for this sentence when it appears the third time in the next passage. 
236 This cannot be found in either T99 (803) or SN. In addition, following this sentence, Tl0I alone 
reiterates the practice of iiniipiinasati a third time, then concludes the siitra, while T99 and SN present a 
totally different content of how to practise aniipiinasati at some length, wherein generally the two texts 
appear to agree with each other. 
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bhikkhave bhavito bahulikato mahapphalo hoti mahal).isarµso/ / 3 .katamo 

ekadhammo// Anapanasati// // Katham bhavita ca bhikkhave anapanasati// 

katham bahulakata mahapphala hoti mahanisamsa// // 4.Idha bhikkave bhikkhu 

arafiiiagato va rukkhamiilagato va sufifiagaragato va nisidati pallankam abhujitva 

ujurµ kayam pal).idhaya parimukham satim uptthapetva so sato va assasati sato va 

passasati// // 5.Digharµ va assasanto Digham assasami ti pajanati// digharµ va 

passasanto Digham passasami ti pajanati// Rassarµ va assasanto Rassam assasami 

ti pajanati// rassarµ va passansanto Rassam passami ti pajanati// // 

6.Sabbakayapatisamvedi Assasissamiti sikkhati// sabbakayapatisamvedi 

Passasissamiti sikkhati// // Passambhayam kayasankharam Assasissamiti 

sikkhati// passambhayarµ kayasankharam Passissamiti sikkhati// // 

(312] 7.Pitipatisamvedi Assasissamiti sikkhati// pitipatisamvedi Passasissamiti 

sikkhati// // Sukhapatisamvedi Assasissamiti sikkhati// sukhapatisamvedi 

Passasissamiti sikkhati// // 

8. Cittasankharapatisamvedi Assasissamiti sikkhati// cittasankharapatisamvedi 

Passasissamiti sikkhati// // Passambhayam cittasankhararµ Assasissamiti 

sikkhati// passambhayarµ cittasankharam Passasissamiti sikkhati// // 

Cittapatisamvedi Assasissamiti sikkhati// cittapatisamvedi Passasissamiti 

sikkhati// / / 

9. Abhippamodayarµ cittam Assasissamiti sikkhati// abhippamodayrµ cittam 

Passasissamiti sikkhati// // Samadaha:rµ cittarµ Assasissamiti sikkhati// 

samadaharµ cittarµ Pssasissamiti sikkhati// // Vimocaya:rµ cittarµ Assasissamiti 

sikkhati// Vimocayarµ cittarµ Passasissamiti sikkhati// // 

10. Aniccanupassi Assasissamiti sikkhati// aniccanupassi Passasissamiti 

sikkhati// // Viraganupassi Assasissamiti sikkhati// viraganupassi Passasissamiti 

sikkhati// //Nirodhanupassi Assasissamiti sikkhati// nirodhanupassi 
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frequently, 237 one's body will be able to rest and one's mind will be able to concentrate 

on it. What is contemplated and coped with by mindfulness ( or mind), will be calmed 

without remainder. Then the practice of both mindfulness (wisdom) and attentiveness 

will be achieved. If a bhik~u is able to practise this way, make use of it, concentrate 

on it and do it frequently,238 then he will be able to follow the (right) Path.' 

Thus spoke the Buddha. 

237 This translation is an emendation in light of the support ofT99 (803). Originally, there are some 
corruptions occurring in TlOl. C£ our corresponding edition in p.93. 
238 Here we see other alternatives ofxiangxing ;f,§f-1, xiangnian ;f,§~, duozuo tf,{t, which are the verbal 
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Passasissamitil I II Patinissagganupassi Assasissamiti sikkhati// 

patinissagganupassi Passasissamiti sikkhatill II 

11. Evam bhavita kho bhikkhave anapanasati evam bahulikata mahapphala hoti 

mahanisruµsati/l II 

Sutra 16 [497al3-25]. Hereafter= TlOI. 

Other Chinese versions: 

(1) T99 Za Ahan Jing, 661 (184a29-bl2). Hereafter= T99 

Also 662 and 663 (184b13-25) 

Pali and other Indic counterparts: 

(I) Anguttara-Nikiiya BalaAN,I.52-59 (GS. I. 47-53). Hereafter= AN 

[TlOl, 497al3-25] llrJPD~: -~{~tEi!rfwilffi.EHM~iJ.ll1Yi!lffil '{5t{j!'Stt£i:: rff=JJ~J: 

ID'im O M~m=JJ ? ii~~muJJ , fj~~lliJJ O M~m~muJJ~ ? ~r~~ 'f.fm~~r , 
~ 1=1 m • s.2 -<- ,€;)-<a 2 -l=f A-U-J. .,;.¼-m, *- s.-<-2 #.A!!, 1=1 s.-Yn -;k,E;)-hJ!.f'.J.h 1 
J;,,,JJE'-=t"' • ?j' ,e,, 1T ' ffl~ ,e,,i!ltt1 ' , ~ ' 1c:s( ~ 0 1'.X,?j' 1T ,e,, ' 1'.X, M 1=1 ?j' 1D ' V.J\t.<!JJ<5n lli/\. 

J5tr • ~J=ifr~AJ=ifr~~, 1Fffi58~ 0 +1JA1F~~®, ~1Flli::fa~~, ~1F¾~, 

{lf!~tili~qi O ~ffi¾®17ii~®ffii , 4ffl:®PD~ , 1&ffl:1F®PD~ 0 {j!¾®m , ffi¾ 

H~ · ~~¾¥U 2 ::f38 ° PD~¾58f.f , 1CA8f.f , ~isffi~tUJJ O 1aJ~ffif.f~JJ~ ? 

1. FJ.I MSY =llfj GKN_ 2. ¥U GKN = ¥!!.. MSY • 3 _ ¥!!.. GKN = JU MSY . 

[T99 (661), 184a29-bl2] PD~~!lrj , -~ , {~{1:i!r1wilfftl:Effif*.ttiJ.ll1Yi!lil • ffl~ • ffl::@:'Smf 

tt£i: : rff=fflJJ O {aJ~ffi=? iilU!5t1J&{~jJ O {aJ~ffilf[jJ? fi~~~T ' !m 1 ~, 

t,tq:i , WT , {tP•~Jts( it : w ¾®1'JJJlU;; , 1&ttt~~~¥fl O ~;;sf'r ¾~ff~ , ~'i' 

§'f'm 2 , ~1-fu1F'f'm ' ~::k§ffl1F'i''f'm ' ~::kf!J-t1=r1F'i'1f'm O ~J;JU;;lt , ~~istt;ftf ' 
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Siitra 16 [Two Powers ]239 

It was heard as follows: Once the Buddha was in the Garden of the Benefactor of 

the Bereft [Anathapi!).qada] in the Jeta Grove near the country of Sravasti. The 

Buddha addressed the bhik~us,240 "There are two powers which lead to the attainment 

of the superior path.241 What are these two powers? They are the power of mindful 

control and the power of protecting one's mind.242 What is the power of mindful 

control? Herein the holy disciple (bhik~u)243 trains himself in this way: If I behave 

wrongly in deed, I will gain bad fortune in this life or in the coming life.244 If I behave 

wrongly in deed, not only will I myself commit an unwholesome deed, but I will also 

annoy others. Those who practise the same path of non-attachment with me will also 

commit an offence against the precepts.245 All the people in th~ ten directions will say 

complements ofnengxing f?MT, nengshi f?g{f, nengnian !g~, nengduozuo f?~0,1'f 
239 The title is supplied according to AN and its content. 
240 AN alone omits the first two sentences. T99 in the second sentence adds zhu ~ (all) before bhik~us. 
241 This term could also mean "the above mentioned path", referring to a preceding text. Both AN and 
T99 simply read " there are two powers". The term superior (shangtou .l:!ffi) according to Zhu, J. 
( 1996: 168) is one of the new terms employed in the early Chinese Buddhist translation. 
242 The Pali equivalents of these two powers are pa{isailkhiinabala and bhiivaniibala (Skt. 
pratismpkhyiina-bala and bhiivanii-bala), which T99 renders as shuli 19:11 "the power of computation" 
and xiuli {~ jJ"the power of cultivation", which is just as Woodward translated them from the Pali. The 

rendering in Tl 0 1 appears to translate their underlying meanings. Xiaozhili ~tUJJ refers to the power 
which is supplied under the mindful control, while yihuli xi!.~1J literally means that the power is 
employed to protect the mind from having negative thoughts. This interpretation, in fact, is very similar 

· to the meaning of cultivation or development. 
243 T99 and AN show different corresponding words in this regard: T99 reads " the holy disciples", 
while AN employs bhikkhave only. According to Zurcher (1975: footnotes to appendix n.1 ), the 
translation of daodizi (il11(~-F) for bhikf11 is one of the unique renderings found only in An Shigao's 
translations. Tl0l 's translation appears to bear some similarity to this. For a further discussion about 
TIOI 's translation see p.36ff. 
244 Before this sentence, T99 alone inserts" (the holy disciple) meditates in an open space, forest, or 
under a tree, in this way". Our translation is based on the support of AN and T99. Originally, the syntax 
of Tl 0 1 appears to be confused and difficult to understand because the temporal terms are put at the 
end of the sentence, which is unusual in terms of Chinese grammar. For a further discussion of the 
syntax ofTl0l seep. 30ff. 

Following this point, AN alone adds vaciduccaritassa ... pe ... mano-duccaritassa piipako vipiiko 
ditfh 'evadhamme abhisampariiya.iciiti. 
245 TIOl appears to be an interpretative version of the text as found in T99, whose rendering is" I 
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o , ~~fiZJJ\~•~i.ft , ~i'ililn ° 1aJ~mf~n? ;stbli~n~liln , ~m-=rlilnr.x 

mtB , llJi1f{~jJ , 1i{~jJB , {~jJ~,@ 0 ,U 

{~~Jlt~,filB • ~tblilirJ{iJ!;pfr~ , IJ::'g*fi O 5 _ 

1.~ GKN =~ MSY_ 2.'rti~ GKMSY=~·rti N_ 3.~ GKMSY=~ N_ 4.f& GKMSY=fil N_ 5.Two other 

similar texts in T 99 are as follows: 

[T99 (662), 184bl3-18J tz•~fltOO : ~~ , f!IIH1idfir~~~W*-€fflll3§i!II , ffl~ , ttl:#1§-ffltt 
.fi : r tl•..l.~ 0 ~53U~ 0 ~$-=f~JttJm:w,tB , ~ , ~ , ~ , ~fl'i~~ ' tl•~~$-=fB-\: 

n~lttJ > ~1I.l!(JJ ' mH!s.H~.1J 'f~{~.1JB > {~1.JilliliJE O j {J~Jl:l:*filB > ffitt.filffl{Jpfr§'}t > 

flfg$,fJ O 

[T99 (663), 184bl8-25.] tz•~fltlffl : ~~ ' {~{1*ffi~ffr~W~Rll~II 'ffl~ ' ttl:#1§-ffi 
tt.fi : r tl•..l.~ 0 ~53U~ 0 1aJ~.m{~.1J? ~~{~iz:g~~ 0 J {JllftJ!UfilB , ffitt.fi.OO{Jfifillft 
fllX:g~fi' 0 tl•ll9~WR , tz•;;l:lkf~IB.IE!ffi - ll9tz•gg - .lit.& - EJJ , BjtJt , J\~~51- , ll9 

~ ' ll9it-1=iJ ' 1!::JfflVJ'tl•~~ 0 

AN. I. [52.4-59] 

l .Dve 'mani bhikkhave balani. Katamani dve? Patisankhanabalafi ca bhavana-balafi 

ca. Katamafi ca bhilcJ--.have natisank.hanabalam? Idha bhik__k_have ekacco iti 
L • • 

patisaficikkhati:---kayaduccaritassa kho papako vipako ditth 'eva dhamme 

abhisamparayafi ca vaciduccaritassa ... pe ... mano-duccaritassa papako vipako 

ditth 'eva dhamme abhisamparayafi ca ti. So iti patisankhaya kayaduccaritarµ 

pahaya kayasucaritarµ bhaveti: ... pe... manoduccaritarµ pahaya manosucarita:qi 

bhaveti suddha:qi attanarµ pariharati. Ida:qi vuccati bhikkhave patisankhanabalarµ. 

Katamafi ca bhikkhave bhavanabalarµ? Tatra bhikkhave yam idarµ bhavanabalarµ 

sekhanarµ eta:qi balarµ. Sekharµ hi so bhikkhave balarµ agamma ragarµ pajahati 

dosa:qi pajahati moha:qi pajahati, ragarµ pahaya dosarµ pahaya moha:qi pahaya 

ya:qi akusalarµ tarµ na karoti yarµ paparµ ta:qi na sevati. Ida:qi vuccati bhikkave 

bhavana-bala:qi. Imani kho bhikkhave dve balani ti. 

2.Dve 'mani bhikkhave balani? 

Katamani dve? Patisankhana-balafi ca bhavana-balafi ca. Katamafi ca bhikkhave . 

patisankhanabala:qi? Idha ... pe ... (See § 1) Idam vuccati bhikkave 
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that I am evil, and I win be followed by words of ill-repute. When my body decays, it 

will fall into hell.246 This is (what is called) 'if one behaves wrongly in deed, he will 

gain bad fortune.' This is bad in this very life as well as in the coming life.247 Then 

(the practitioner) gives up his bad deeds and behaves correctly in deed. He tries to 

purify his behaviour until he does not commit any unwholesome deed.248 The same 

goes for the conduct of one's body and one's mind.249 This is called the power of 

mindful control. 

What is the power of practising mindfulness?250 What is guarded is achieved and 

what is self-guarded is reached. Whatever the power of mindfulness being employed, 

one is able to achieve whatever one's mind had thought. This is called the power of 

practising mindfulness. 251 

Thus the Path is spoken. 

The bhikkhus rejoiced and rose and made obeisance.252 

myself will repent as well as make others have regrets for me. My Master also will have regrets for me. 
The elder holy practitioners will also have regrets for me." Yet, this cannot be found in AN. 
246 Again TlOl agrees with T99 in the main main point, which is missing in AN. T99 renders "(They 
will) blame me rightly (dharmena = yifa J;)J!) and my bad reputation will be widely known. When I 
die and my body decays, I will be born in the bad destination of hell." 
247 T99 renders in brief by saying that "Thus the present deeds will cause the consequence." AN alone 
omits it. 
248 AN runs So iti pa{isaJikhiiya kiiyaduccarita1p. pahiiya kiiyasucarita1p. bhiiveti: ... pe manoduccarita1p. 
pahiiya manosucaritmp bhiiveti suddha1p. attiina1p. pariharati, whereas T99 renders briefly as "the bad 
deed is discontinued, and he practises good deeds instead." 
249 T99 reads "Like bad deeds in body, also bad deeds in mouth and mind". AN alone directly combines 
this information with the sentence of kiiyaduccarita and kiiyasucarita. Cf. footnotes 19 and 23. 
Comparing Tl 0 1 to T99 and AN, the phrase " the conduct ofone' s body' seems to be a mistake for "the 
conduct of one's mouth". Yet, we translate it as it stands. 
250 Only Tl 0 1 alters the rendering, which we translate as it stands. 
25i T99 reads "If, bhi~us, he trains in the power of computation, once the disciple has completed the 
power of computation, then he will obtain the power of cultivation. After having obtained the power of 
cultivation, he will fulfill the power of cultivation." In light ofT99, Tl0l appears to render this point 
by means of interpretation. AN alone runs a different version, and says Taira bhikkhave yam ida1p. 
bhiivanbalmp sekhiina1,n eta1p. balaip. Sekha1p. hi so bhikkhave bala1p. agamma r aga1p. pajahati dosa1p. 
pajahati mohmp. pajahati, raga1p. pahiiya dosaip pahiiya moha1p pahiiya ya1p. akusa/aip taip na karoti 
ya1p.piipa1p ta1,n na sevati. Idarp vuccati bhikkave bhiivana-balmp. Imiini kho bhikkhave dve baliinfti. 
252 Tl0l shows a different concluding sentence from the other siitras in TlOl, whereas T99 has the 
same concluding sentence as the other siitras ofT99, which we mentioned before. Cf. p. AN alone not 
merely does not conclude this siitra, but goes on for seven more pages of text. This is omitted in our 
edition to avoid complicating the comparison. As for the complete text see AN vol.1, p.52-59. Yet, the 
Chinese and Pali corresponding parallels can be summarized as follows: T99 (66l)=T101; T99 (662)= 
AN[§l]; T99 (663, option 6) =AN[§2]. 
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patisankhanabalarµ. Katamafi ca bhikkhave bhavana-balarµ? Idha bhikkhave [53] 

bhikkhu satisarµbojjhaligarµ bhaveti vivekanissitarµ viraganissitarµ 

nirodhanissitarµ vossaggaparir;tamirµ. Dhammavicaya-sambojjhaligarµ 

bhaveti. .. pe ... viriya-sarnbojjhaligarµ bhaveti ... pe ... piti-sambojjhaligarµ 

bhaveti. .. pe ... passaddhi-sambojjhaligarµ bhaveti. .. pe ... samadhi-

sambojjhangarµ bhaveti. .. pe ... upekha-sambojjhangarµ bhaveti. .. pe ... Idarµ 

vuccati bhikkhave bhavana-balarµ. Imani kho bhikkhave dve balani. 

3.Dve 'rnani bhikkhave balani? 

Katamani dve? Patisankhana-balafi ca bhavana-balafi ca. Katamafi ca bhikkhave 

patisalikhana-balarµ? Idha ... pe ... (See §1) Katamafi ca bhikkhave 

bhavanabalarµ? Idha bhikkhave bhikkhu vivicc' eva kamehi vivicca akusalehi 

dhammehi savitakkarµ savicararµ vivekajarµ pitisukha:rµ pathamajjhanarµ 

upasampajja viharati: vitakka-vicaranarµ vupasama ajjhattarµ sampasadanarµ 

cetaso ekodibhavarµ avitakkarµ avicararµ samadhijarµ pitisukharµ dutiyajjhanarµ 

upasampajja viharati: pitiya ca viraga upekkhako ca viharati sato ca sampajano 

sukhafi ca kayena patisarµvedeti yan tarµ ariya acikkhanti upekhako satima 

sukha-vihari ti tatiyajjhanarµ upasampajja viharati: sukhassa ca pahana 

dukkhassa ca pahana pubb'eva somanassa-domanassanarµ atthagama 

adukkharnasukharµ upekha-sati-parisuddhirµ catutthajj hanarµ upasapajj a viharati. 

Idarµ vuccati bhikkhave bhavanabalarµ. Imani kho bhikkhave dve balani ti. 

Sutra 20 [ 497cl3-28]. Hereafter= TlOl. 

Other Chinese versions: 

(1) T99 Za Ahan Jing, 450 (115c16-26). Hereafter= T99. 

(1) Tlll Fo ShuoXiang Ying Ke Jing, (504b24-c22). Hereafter= Tl 11. 
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Sutra 20 

It was heard as follows: Once the Buddha was in the Garden of the Benefactor of 

the Bereft [ Anathapii;i~ada] in the Jeta Grove near the country of Sravasti. The 

Buddha addressed the bhik~us, " Bhik~us! 253 Those who are unlearned (uneducated), 

together with others who are unlearned ( uneducated), group together, gather together, 

are in harmony with and appreciate each other.254 Those who are learned ( educated), 

253 Instead of using a single vocative bhikkhu, T99 and SN present a sentence, which is Dhatuso 
bhikkhave satta smpsandanti samenti// I/ in SN and "Sentient beings always group together with and 
are amicable with the same type." in T99 
254 Apart from the different dhatus among these three texts, they share a very similar teaching. 
Therefore, we would not go further to discuss their contents sentence by sentence as we do for other 
siitras. Rather, we will only discuss their differences in general, which are shown in their sentence 
patterns, the way they organize the materials, and those dhatus they mention. Although dhatu has 
various meaning, here it refers to the natural condition, property, or disposition of a person. Cf. PD 
p.340a. 
( 1) Sentence pattern: Tl 0 1 and T 111: Those who are unlearned, together with others who are 
unlearned, group together, gather together, are in unison with each other and are amiable with each 
other, ( This employs 4 terms to express how the people who have the same position/ natural condition 
gather together.). 

T99' s sentence pattern runs "When they do not believe in something, they will be together with those 
who do not believe in something." (T99 only utilizes 1 term to say how the people gather together.); 
SN runs Asaddha asaddhehi saddhiJp. saJp.Sandanti samenti. ( SN uses 2 terms to describe h0w the 
people gather together.). 

Only the underlined words in these four texts are substituted by other dhatus. In the light of the 
aforementioned sentences, Tl 0 1 and Tl 11 share the same sentence pattern, which appears to follow 
the Indic syntax and is translated word-for-word into Chinese. Yet, comparing this sentence pattern 
to SN, there seems to be some confusion, i.e. the last two phrases of"are in unison with each other" 
and "are amiable with each other" seems to lack any correspondence. T99, on the other hand, renders 
in a very concise way, which appears to lack the samenti in SN. Whether the difference in Tl 0 1 and 
T 111 is caused by a different Indic version or is due to the different translation style appears to be an 
umesolvable problem at this stage. 

(2) Dhatus ( personal disposition) 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
8, 

9. 

Based on the items order of Tl 01, we list an Arabic number. Also for the convenience of 
comparison, we also put the original number of the other three texts, i.e., Tl 11, T99 and SN. By 
means of the table and numbers, we can find that the four texts under discussion not only have 
very different items in total, but also organize their dhatu in a different way. 

Tl0l Tlll T99 SN 
::fM~ ::FM~ (1) :PM(16) appassuta (4) 

ifM~ ifM~ (2) ifM(lS) bahussuta ( 11) 

~~ 11ti~(9) 1~~(17) 

1fftmi~ 1Jf tffii=t§' ( 8) tffii=t§"( 18) 

~~ ~~(7) ~~(20) pafiiiavant (14) 

~=t§' lit~~ (6) ~~(19) duppafifia (7) 

:g,wz~ ifWZ=t§'(l 1) ~W:(25) 
:PWZ~ 9~~(10) :9~(26) 
~f{r=t§' ::f:j:{fm,::::g ( 12) Jl~(23) 
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Pali and other Indic counterparts: 

(l) Smpyutta-Nikiiya SN, II 159-169 (KS II, 111 -113). Hereafter= SN 

Cf. also SaIJIYutta-Nikiiya 37.3.25-26, 28-31. 

[TIOI, 497cll-c28] M~Djf: : -fey{iJIH±ifrfi~ffrfl;Ji*lfVJl3Yi!li/ '{~'a~tt.Ei : 1 tlli ! ITTf 

TMff , TM1ru§~ , if§~ , ;f,§1!! , if§i'iJ O t§rMff , t§rM{~ 1 if§~ , if§~ , if§/J! · 

;t§i'iJ O '~ff , ·~{~if§~ , if§~ , J§/J! , if§i'iJ O 1'fi1iffi~ , 1'fi1iffi{~if§~ , if§~ , ;t§ff! , 

if§-aJ O !la~ , 1a1JH§m , t§~ , ;t§ff! , t-§ r:iJ O •ff , •1~-t§~ , t-§~ , t-§1!! , 1§ 

liJ O t§rAAff , t§rAAf~A-§~, 10~, if'§IJ!, 1§1:iJ O :PAA~ , :PAA1~1§~, 1§~ , if§ 

I!! , ;t§ey 2 0 Jre~ff , 1re1~1ru§~ , 1§~ , 1§1!! , t-§-aJ O }£~ff , }£~1~1§~ , t-§ 

~ , if§~ , 1§1'iJ O lm*it~ , Jre~f~if§~ , 1§~ , 1§/J! , 1§1:JJ O }£*-gff , }£~fJH§ 

~, 1§~, ifl=I/J!, 1§1:JJ O ::f ,@~ , T,@ffl:if§~, 1§~, t§IJ!, if§"i:lJ O g~ , gm 

t§~ , ;t§~ , mff! , m-ar O Tv~ , Tvf~;t§~ , 1§~ , ;t§ff! , ;t§-ar O v~ , v 

mitlM, if§~, t§IJ! , 1§1:JJ O J {~~: 1 tt.Ei ! ~Djf: , iffsA11i7tJ3Ujf:lz§~ , liJi':f~ 

[T99 (450), 115c16-26] ~D~~M : -fey , {~f.tirfwwxlilllfti~ml3Yillil , ffifey ' i!t#'aITTf 

tt.Ei : r ,W~'~!JiUim , W:W.:m,s- 0 Tm~ , WTm:W-1~ 0 1BtilZfey , Wi8tilZWf~ 0 

M-lr ' fM'[:,lfey > WM-lrM-ft:W.f~ O {81Ci,fey > Wwwm O ~tfiGfey ) W:fltfiGWm O Ir 

'[l1ti,iey , Wlr'[tWf~ 0 jf:to(~tt.Ei ! 11i•:5t53UfflfflITTfW O J f~~~f,filB , ~tt.Ei 

T~~·t§rM,:PM•e~,~~·R•,w••m•,}£••••,~-•t§r 

AA ' PAA ' ~O,@ ' T~DJE ' -~ ' T11)t:W.m O ~DJ:*-~ ' ~Djf:/j'm 0 

{~tE.irfi~ff~W~31ll3Yi!lilffiITTftt.Ei , ttii~PJU O {~'att.Ei , tt.Ei/J! : r Ill~ 0 J {~ 

@!~ : r jf:::f Mff , TM~mt§~ , t§~ , i'§ff! , 1§1:JJ O t§rM~ , t§rM~{~ 2 t§M , 

if§~ , t§J!! · ;f-§1:JJ O tiPjff , ti~~fru§~ , if§~ , if§ff! , 1§1:JJ O T tiPj~ , 
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10. ~t~~ t~:fflZ~ (13) ~¥ilffi(24) 
11. Jftr-€'i~ JlM'i~ (14) JUtc21) 
12. ~M'i~ ~M';~ (15) ~1l(22) 
13. ::F,@~ ::F9i0,@~ (16) 7f 9i0,@(28) 
14. ,@~ ~• Jr:~ (17) ~)r:(27) 
15. ::Fv~ ~§v~c1s) ~-~(30) kusi:ta (5) 

16. v~ §v c19) -~(29) 
17. ~,rg~ (3) 
18. ~~@~ (4) 
19. *H~~~(5) 

::F{i (1) asaddha [17.Asaddha~23. Asamii.hita] (1) 

18:/.!lG (2) dussila (15) [24. Dussilya] 

~·ii (3) · ahirika 

20. ~·rt (4) anottii.pin (3) 

21 {~i[,, (5) 
22. !l:fflZ(6) silavant (16) 

23 'f!lilf(7) hirika (9) 

24 'ft(8) ottapina (10) 
25 ffl~(9) ii.raddhaviriya (12) 

26 7Fffi~(l0) 
27 ~~(11) mutthasatin ( 6) 
"o T&4--/1?'\ nplltthit~'latin (13) .L,O ~ I -./'-.JD->\ .L,,_, J 

29 1E~(13) pii.I).ii.tipii.tin (killer) [25. Paiicasikkhii.padiini](l 7) 

30 ~lE~(14) adinnii.dii.yin ( stealing, thief) (18) 
31 (2) kama micchacarin ( misconduct) (i9) 
32 musii.vadin (lying) (20) 
33 saddha (8) suriimerayamaiiapamii.datthavin (21) 
34 1Pii.I).ii.tipatin pativirata (22) 
35 adinnadayin pativirata (23) 
36 kiima micchiiciirin pativirata (24) 
37 musii.vadin pativirata (25) 
38 suramerayamaiiapamii.datthii.vin pativirata (26) 
39 jpisunavacii.ya pativirata r 26. Sattakammapathiil (27) 
40 pharusaviicaya pativirata (avoid harsh of speech) (28) 
41 samphappalii.pa pativirata (avoid taking frivolously) 

(29) 
42 abhijjhaluna (30) 
43 vyiipannacittii (a malevelent intention) (31) 
44 micchiiditthika (32) 
45 anabhiiihiiluna (33) 
46 avviipannacittii(34) 
47 micchiisa1'1kappa [28.Atthaiigiko ~29. dastigal(35) 
48 micchaviicii (36) 
49 micchii.kammanta (37) 
50 micchii-iijiva (38) 
51 micchii.viiyiima (39) 

micchii.satin (40) 
micchii.fiiinin ( 41) 
micchii.vimuttin (42) 
sammiiditthika (43) 
sammiiviicii. (44) 
sammiikammantii (45) 
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::f:a:Pt~fflt§~, t§~, i'§!J!, i'§PJ O Hi~~ , HJ®~fffilt§~, t§~, t§!J!, 1§ 

ey O ::ffii~3M > ::ffii'®~fffil;f:§~ ' ;f:§~ ' t§!J! ' ;f:§PJ O ~-~ > ~-~fffilt§~ ' 

1§~ , t§!J! , t§PJ O ~~ , ~~fffili'§~ , t§~ , t§ffi , t§PJ O :fnnffi~ , :ffi:affi~fffil 

if§~ 2 , t§~ , t§!J! , t§PJ O '!m:a:3M , 'fmwI~fM§~ , t§~ , t§!J! , t§PJ O '.':!>~~ , . 

'.'P~~fAt§~ , 1§~ , ;f-§!J! , t§PJ O tHlJz~ , :§'t~~fffilt§~ , t§~ , t§!J! , t§PJ 0 

::f ~f,fx;~ , ::f ~f,fx;~fM§~ , t§~ , t§ff! , t§AJ O ~f,fx;~ , 1~i,fx;~{M§!fi , t§~ , 

t§!J! , t§J:lJ O JU€i~ , -~~fffilt§~ , t§~ , t§ff! , t§PJ O ~~€i~ , ~~~fffei_;f;§ 

~, if§~ , t§!J!' t§PJ O ::f JE~ ' ::fJE~fffilt§~ ' t§~, t§Jl! ' t§PJ O ~DJE~ ' 

9:DJE~{Aif§~, t§~, t§Jl!, if§AJ O ::f@!~~' ::f@J~~fffilt§~' t§~' t§Jl!' 

t§PJ O § ~~ , @I ~~fM§~ , t§~ , t§ff! , t§PJ O J f~~ : r tt£i ! ft•~ , ~A 

'i':B-~U~ft;I~, mf=f~1':f~, ::fAJf=r~, ~fr O J 1~i~.tz•~, tt£i~1':f 3 ~'.ffi: 0 

{~~t§ff!t§PJ*i O 

i. z&F5 GKN=~ SY, .=::~rt§iff M 2. ~t§~ GKN=~t§~ MSY 3. :r-:r+ c ~) M. 

S1'/: [159-169] 

I. 1.Savatthiyaiµ viharati// // 2. Dhatuso bhikkhave satta sarµsandanti samenti// // 

3.Asaddha asaddhehi saddhirµ srup.sandanti samenti// ahirika ahirikehi saddhim 

saddhirµ( sic) saiµsandanti samenti// anottapino anotthapihi saddhirµ saiµsandanti 

samenti// appassuta appassutehi saddhirµ sarµsandanti samenti// kusita kuitehi 

saddhirµ saiµsandanti samenti// mutthasatino mutthasatihi saddhiiµ saiµsandanti 

samenti// duppafilia duppafiliehi saddhirµ srup.sandanti samenti// // 

4.Saddha saddhehi saddhitµ saiµsandanti samenti// hirimana hirimanehi saddhiiµ 

srup.sandanti samenti// ottapino ottapihi saddhirµ 0 // bahussuta bahussutehi 

saddhiiµ 0 // araddhaviriya araddhaviriyehi saddhirµ0 // upatthitasatino 

upatthitasatihi saddhirµ 0 // pafifiavanto pafifiavantehi saddhirµ saiµsandanti 

samenti// // 5. Atitarµ pi bhikkhave addhanarµ dhatuso va satta srup.sanduµsu 

samirµsu// // 
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together with others who are learned ( educated), group together, gather together, in 

harmony with each other and in appreciate each other. 

Those who are stingy, together with others who are stingy, group together, gather 

together, are in harmony with each other and in appreciate each other. Those who are 

giving, together with others who are giving, group together, gather together, are in 

harmony with each other and appreciate each other. 

Those who are wise, together with others who are wise, group together, gather 

together, in harmony with each other and in appreciate each other. Those who are 

unwise together with others who are unwise group together, gather together, are in 

harmony with each other and appreciate each other. 

Those who have many desires, together with others who have many desires, 

group together, gather together, in harmony with each other and in appreciate each 

other. Those who have few desires together with others who have few desires group 

together, gather together, are in harmony with each other and appreciate each other. 

Those who are have difficulty in keeping (the precepts), together with others who 

have difficulty in keeping (the precepts), group together, gather together, are in 

samma-iijiva ( 46) 
sammiiviiyiima (47) 
sammiisatin ( 48) 
sammiisamiidhi ( 49) 
sammiiiiii!).in (50) 
sammiivimuttin (51) 

According the above diagram, the dhatffi' shown in TlOl are almost the same as that in Tll 1, except 
for the three items marked with an asterisk(*). However, in terms of a pair, most ofTl0l 's items 
appear to be reversed to those in Tll 1, but similar to those in T99. The dhatffi' presented by T99 not 
only include the items shown in Tl0l and T111, but also have 14 items more that Tl0l and 11 items 
more than Tlll. SN alone has a very different content, which contains 51 dhatffi', only 5 of which 
agree with Tl 0 I. Most of the differences of SN result from it organization, which is very different 
from the other three Chinese texts. 

(3)0rganization: Tl0l and Tl 11 organize by pairs, i.e. unlearned together with learned, while T99 
and SN organize their materials by means of groups, which are either presented in the negative or the 
positive. Only SN goes further to structure all these dhiitus into dharma groups, such the five precepts, 
the Eight Noble Truths etc. Cf the previous diagram, the words shown in [] are the titles of the 
following dhatffi' of the separate sutras. Furthermore, in each section SN reiterates the same disposition 
by using different verbal tenses, i.e. present, past and future tenses. Cf. our edition p.98ff. 
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6. Asaddha asaddhehi saddhirµ sarµsandirµsu samirµsu/1 ahirika ahirikehi saddhirµ 

sarµsandirµsu samirµsu/1 anottapino anottapihi saddhirµ sarµsandirµsu samirµsu/1 

appassuta appassutehi saddhirµ 0 II kusita kusitehi saddhirµ 0 II mutthasatino 

mutthasatihi saddhirµ 0 II duppafi-fia duppailfiehi saddhirµ sarµsandirµsu samirµsu/1 II 

6.Anagatam pi bhikkhave addhanam dhatuso va satta sarµsandissanti samessantill 

Asaddha asaddhehi saddhirµ samsandissanti samessantil I ahirika ahirikehi 

saddhirµ 0 II anottapino anottapihi saddhirµII pell appassuta appassutehi saddhirµII 

pe II kusita kusitehi saddhirµ/1 pe II mutthasatino mutthasatihi saddhirµ/1 pe II 

duppafi-fia duppafi-fiehi saddhirµ samsandissanti samessantill II 7. Etarahi p1 

bhikkhave paccuppannam addhanam dhatuso va satta sarµsandanti samenti/1 II 

Asaddha asaddhehi saddhirµ sarµsandanti samentill ahirika ahirikehi saddhim/1 pe 

II anottapino anotthapihi saddhirµ II pe II appassuta appassutehi saddhirµ/1 pell 

kusita kusitehi saddhirµ/1 pe II mutthasatino mutthasatihi saddhirµ sarµsandanti 

samentill II duppafi-fia duppafi-fiehi saddhirµ sarµsandanti samenti/1 II 

II 8. Dhatuso va bhikkhave satta sarµsandanti samentill II Saddha saddhehi 

saddhirµ sarµsandanti samentill hirika hirikehi saddhirµ sarµsandanti samentill 

ottapino otthiipihi saddhirµ sarµsandanti samentill bahussuta bahussutehi 

saddhirµ sarµsandanti samenti/1 araddhaviriya araddhaviriyehi saddhirµ 

sarµsandanti samenti/1 upatthitasatino upatthitasatihi saddhirµ sarµsandanti 

samenti/1 pafffiavanto pafffiavantehi saddhirµ sarµsandanti samentill II 9. Atitarµ 

pi bhikkhave addhanarµ II pe II 10.Anagatam pi bhikkhave addhanamll pe If 

11.Etarahi pi bhikkhave paccuppannam addhanam dhatuso va satta sarµsandanti 

samenti/1 II Saddha saddhehi saddhirµII pe llpailfiavanto pailfiavantehi saddhirµ 

sarµsandanti samentitill II Sattamarµ/1 II 
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harmony with each other and appreciate each other. Those who find it easy to keep 

(the precepts) together with others who find it easy to keep (the precepts), group 

together, gather together, are in harmony with each other and appreciate each other. 

Those who find it difficult to give together with others who find it difficult to 

give, group together, gather together, are in harmony with each other and appreciate 

each other. Those who find it easy to give, together with others· who find it easy to 

give, group together, gather together, are in harmony with each other and appreciate 

each other. 

Those who are not contented, together with others who are not contented, group 

together, gather together, are in harmony with each other and appreciate each other. 

Those who are contented together with others who are contented group together, 

gather together, are in harmony with each other and appreciate each other. 

Those who are not (self-)controlled together with others who are not (self-) 

controlled group together, gather together, are in harmony with each other and 

appreciate each other. Those who are (self-controlled) together with others who are 

(self-)controlled group together, gather together, are in harmony with each other and 

appreciate each other." 

The Buddha said "Bhi~us! Thus the wise man should distinguish these conditions 

and do whatever should be done, but should not do whatever should not be done. "255 

255 TlOl 's concluding sentence is accord with T99, but differs from SN. Furthermore, after this 
conclusion T99 goes on to say that "Just as with belief and non-belief, the same goes for 
diligent, ... non-concentrated" in an abbreviated way. SN alone goes on to present an even longer text, 
which runs to nine more pages. Cf. SN vol.2 p. 159-169. 
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Sutra25 [498b25-c9]. Hereafter=TlOl. 

Other Chinese versions: 

(1) T99 Za Ahem Jing, 1151 (306c26-307a9). Hereafter =T99 

Also see T99 (1154) (307b23-c6) 

(2)TIO0 Za Ahan Jing, 74 ( 400a23-b9). Hereafter =TIO0. 

Pali and other Indic counterparts: 

(1) Sazµyutta-Nikiiya Asurinda SN,I.163-164 (KS I, 203-204). Hereafter= SNJ 

(2) Sazµyutta-Nikiiya Bila:tigika SNI 164 (KS I, 204). Hereafter=SN2 

[TlOl, 498b25-c9] ~~□~ : -~{!J!Hl:3:~i!m'lJ~r:p , ft~ , :ftmlfii1Wllifi/fr~2F,¥1!/t 0 

8¥ , ma~• , ~,rl{!m O JJU,ti~BJll: , {!JIHfm~&F,lfiITWilifinr~M~Wutu : r ~ A~ 

~p~~~pij~aJ~llifin+' 1~H'tj'fflffii~JE' El : r 5;0~'3t'tm' ~•-~• m' ~•::fM, ~•::f 
7 , :ftmm•~· 0 ffl&i!t~ , fs¥~~•~ , 1t'-5[~ffi O 1!m~mm•.A.i& , §t'tm~ , 

1ft4§1~, ::f:{j]H O J {!1#¥~i=i : rs~&F,'tm~, ~om~•-, ~D::fM, ::f7 , mm 
~• ?[{~!!& 0 BJUl'tm, §ffi§~, 1i::f~J8 ° ~~{fr:p~:ttf~::fi~ 0 ~BJ!, §I 

'tm~' §fJ!::fir 'fJ!~*::f@H8 ° J lf&F,-&!§!ff1!m O {!}# 1m~•~ 0 

[T99 (1151), 306c26-307a9] ~•~flt~ : -~ , {!/t{:±~wril , ~~1:j::jr[iiiJ{~R*~~{!J#pfr ' 

nf{!/tffifITTTD~::f~~ , NJ,tiUnJjf O ffl~ , i!t~flPffl11 l=i : 

::fm~::f~ ' m'1:±~~iC,, , ~.A.1:1Nl1fN , ::ffJJ~•Ll-JE 1 0 

fflNJ1t~('jgfs¥ , W#JUfEJi11i 2 , flt~~1JEIJ± , ;JpfEZfflr 3 ti~ 0 J 

~1f:Plfii11~&af!/tl=i : r fflfi ! flt~'tm~ , ~om~•- , ::f'ffi$ 4 ::f~ , :fnfflfiffiiITTT~PJ 

J,g~~ 0 J ~•~'~'tmB , ~lfiiI{~&~{!J#fiJrffl , fK*lli* , {'Fffirm~ 0 

q1.r6 GKN=ELl..! MSY_ 2.~• GKN=•,~ SYM. 3-*Jll! GKMNSY =* N. 4.m GIQ,,!SY =m N_* 



Sutra 25 [The Sutra of Asurinda] 

Thus it was heard: once the Buddha was in a preaching hall in the country of 

Rajagrha (Riijagaha).256 At that time, there was a brahmin whose name was 

Asurinda257 who approached the Buddha. Having approached, he spoke harsh words 

( to the Buddha) and reproved the Buddha. Having reproved and criticized the Buddha 

fiercely, he stopped. The Buddha then preached the dharma in the form of a simile ( or 

parable) to the brahmin Asurinda.258 "If one speaks harsh words to someone who is 

faultless, pure and without wickedness in deed at all, the fool will suffer calamity on 

this account. It is just like someone who throws dust against the wind, whereby the 

256 Tl0l is in accord with it SNJ and SN2, but these two Pali texts give a more detailed location by 
saying that it is in the Bamboo Grove, near the Squirrels' Feeding-ground (Vefuvane kalandakaniviipe), 
whereas Tl 0 1 abbreviatedly says in a dharma hall. The other four Chinese texts all say that the 
location is in Sravasti:, but T99 (1154) gives more detailed information by saying that it is in the Hall of 
Mrgavamatr (Mother of the Deer-child) in the East Grove (Skt. Purvarama Mrgaramatr prasada, Pali: 
Pubbarama Migaramatupasada cf. BPD p. 513-514), whereas the two T 100 texts reads" in the Garden 
of the Benefactor of the Bereft [Anathapit1<_1ada] in the Jeta Grove". 
257 The main character shown in SNJ is asurindaka-bharadvaja, while SN2 says that he is BilaiJ.gika
bharadvaja. Among the five Chinese texts, only T99 (1154) uses the transliteration ofBharadvaja, 
while Tl 0 1, T99 ( 1151) and Tl 00 (7 4) simply transliterate the word asurinda(ka), which means 
"demon-chiefer". Tl00 (77) alone has a transcription ofTuluoshe ~jfiliJ, whose Indic equivalent is 
unknown. For further information on Asurindaka and Bilangika see KS vol I, p. 203, n.2 and p. 204, 
n.2. 
258 The event causing the Buddha to give this teaching appears to come in three versions among these 
Pali and Chinese texts. Tl0l agrees with T99 (1151) and TIO0 (74) by saying that the brahmin went to 
see the Buddha and said harsh words to the Buddha. T99 (1154) and TlO0 (77) presents a second 
version by saying that when the Buddha entered the city for alms, the brahmin who approached him not 
only said harsh words to the Buddha, but also threw dust at the Buddha. Only the third version, 
represented by the two Pali texts, mentions that the brahmin became a monk in the presence of the 
Buddha, when due to his anger, the brahmin had come to the Buddha and had said harsh words to the 
Buddha. 
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T99(1154), 307b23-c6] ~O~iltM : -~ , {~{.t~ffili!*illffiriB:~1:it O fil#jJJ}.j~:;& 

t~~, A~ffi~z:~ 0 ~~~~m11i@i~mr5~Y!fil#, {tnt~::f~m, ttJ~ 

0liJJt' t~±~{~ O ~~~~) 3i!JX~±) tz§~!t O ffl~) fil#~P~{I~ : 

r;g:,,A_~ttJ\t'tN, ~eyJ;J'1J•~, ffi~~~t,5, 1Bt~3i&mc, 

3®~•±~1Bl ' ~it~§ 15 ° J 

~1Bt~mr5s{~~ : r '~~ , u.e ! ~om~oM , ::f~::f~* , {BJn~llttffiWJ , D~ 

::f~m , ttJ~nHJJt O J ~~mr5 , M1~rfr™ , ~tfl\lltf , wtritrm:ft 0 

[Tl00 (74), 400a23-b9] ~•~iltM : -~{~tE~f~li!ffd£fitJ*iHJJ11Ylii! 0 ~ff-ff-pg ' -i51li:JJ{!ff 

21ft , tt.ffif~J:ifr O ::f~•~ , ®~{~WI , 1J•~~ey O ffl~t!D3!( , J!M~B , ~p™ 

{I~: 

r ff~::fttJ~ , :fffnfilfit'.i'.m , 7flJ::f~~ , !W~'fl~?t 0 

l~~Et~\m > ffllli~A~ l it~•IltX.K'.'f: 'ffiBJt!D.Ei:W O 

ttJ~t!D~,~ , ffiliz.EE@;JJ , ~@::f-15~ , ffiH,,7:J-15~ 0 

~i&flt~1f ' -i5~~gfrijffEIJ O J 

ffl~~*f.l , ~PB{~~ : r ilt'.i'.mM , rtrm::f~ , ffi~{~WJ , 1J•~~ey O rlliifil# , 

~'3ti\t'rffi O J {~~ : r ~*fl ! ~ozb:_,t:it,, , 'tl~&t& , '3t&'rffi'~ , {Jf!.&1tf~ , ~~:ti 

*, ~ff~ilif O J {~™~B, ~tt.Ei:M{~?fr™, ~tf*fi 0 

[TlO0 (77), 400c26-40lall] ~O~iltM : -~{~tE~ffili!ffd£Wff-fHJJl1Ylii! 0 ffl~fil#~~ 

ft,Y.J, ~:t<:t~~, A~Z::@t O ~~ffF5~iIM, ~5!~•31(, ~~tt.if!R, ¥U{~J5frB, 

w 1 :&N~WJ , ffi1JO,~ey , f&~fil# , flflfiHi O x 1iffl± , WZJ;J~{~ , ~J5frffl± ' 
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dust will come back upon himself. "259 Thereupon, the brahmin Asurinda touched the 

feet (of the Buddha) with his head, and said, "I know my fault and do regret that I am 

both just as the ignorant and just as the foolish and (therefore,) am called a fool, who 

does not understand and realize (the fault). (That is,) He who utters bad language and 

harsh words towards and criticizes the one who is gone beyond the world (the Buddha) 

several times. May the Buddha for the sake of the fool accept my repentance. From 

now onwards, I will be self-controlled and will not commit this offence again." The 

Buddha replied, "You, brahmin, have already shown repentance for being a foolish 

and ignorant one, who does not understand and realize (the fault) and utters bad 

language to reprove the Tathagata. Now you have seen (the fault) and repented of 

what you have done. You also said that you would be self-controlled and would not 

259 In this regard, the texts under discussion seem to be divergent again. Apart from TlOl, all the 
Chinese and Pali parallels present this section in verses, wherein T99 (1151) agrees with T99 (74), 
while T99 (1154) is partly in accord with TlOO (77). SN2. SNJ alone presents a totally different content. 
Even though TlOl has been translated in prose, its content conveys the main point ofT99 (1154), TlOO 
(77) and SN2. 

There is a verse in Uv, which is in accord with TlOl. It is reads: Ye hy apradu~(asya narasya 
du~ate suddhasya nitya.rp vigatimgmJasyal tam eva biilarp pratiyati paparp k~{iptarp raja(i prativatarp 
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SNJ:. Asurinda [163.15-164.4] 

1.Ekarp. samayaiµ Bhagava Rajagahe viharati Vetuvane kalandaka-nivape// // 

2.Assosi kho asurindaka-hharadvajo hrahmat).o// // Bharadvajagotto hrahmat).o 

kira samat).assa Gotamassa santike agarasma anagariyam pahhajito ti//// 3.Kupito 

anattamano yena Bhagava ten-upasa.Iikami// upasa.Iikamitva Bhagavantam 

asahbhahi pharusahi vacahi akkosati paribhasati// // 4.Evarp. vutte Bhagava tw;tl1i 

ahosi// // 5. Atha kho asurindaka-bharadvajo brahmat).o Bhagavantam etad 

avoca// // Jito si samat).a// jito si samat).a ti//// 

6.Jeyaiµ ve mafiliati halo// vacaya pharusarp. hhat).aiµ// 

jayaiic-ev-assa taiµ hoti// ya titikkha vijanato// // 

tass-eva tena papiyo// yo kuddhaiµ patikujjhati// kuddham appatikujjhanto// 

sangamaiµ jeti dujjayaiµ// ubhinnam attharµ carati// attano ca parassa ca// paraiµ 

sankupitaiµ fiatva// yo sato upasammati// // uhhinnam tikicchantanatµ// attano ca 

parassa ca// jana mafilianti halo ti// ye dhammassa akovida ti//// [164] 7. Evarp. vutte 

asurindaka-bharadvajo brahmat).o Bhagavantam etad avoca// // Abhikkantaiµ bho 

Gotama abhikkantaiµ bho Gotama// pa// abbhafiliasi// // 8. Afifiataro ca panayasma 

bharadvajo arahatarp. ahosi ti//// 

SN2:. Bilangika [164.5-29] 

[164]1.Ekaiµ sayayarp. Bhagava Rajagahe ,viharati Veluvane kalandaka-nivape// // 

2.Assosi kho bilangika-bharadvajo brahmat).o// Bharadvajagotto brahmat).o kira 

· samaI).assa Gotamassa santike agarasma anagariyam pabbajito ti// // 3.Kupito 

anattamano yena Bhagava ten-upasankami// upasankamitva tUQ.hihhiito ekam 
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dare commit the offence from now onwards. In the practice of this path, this is likely 

to lead to an increase in the way, not to a decrease.260 You have seen it, shown your 

repentance, revealed it and did not hide it. Also you said that you will be self

controlled and will not commit the offence again." The brahmin then took refuge in 

the Buddha. Thus spoke the Buddha.261 

yathaival Cf. Bernhard (1965:356) verse 9. 
260 This is a tentative translation with the assistance of Tl 00. 
261 The concluding section appears to exist in three versions. In general, Tl0l is similar to the two TlO0 
texts, while the two T99 texts agree with each other, in that they lack the reply of the Buddha after he 
listened to the repentance of the brahmin. SNJ and SN2 alone present a very different version, which 
not only fails to mention the repentance of the brahmin, but also says that the brahmin went forth in the 
presence of the Buddha and eventually attained Arahatship. 
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antarp. atthasi// // 4.Atha kho Bhagava bilangikassa bharadvajassa brahma:t;iassa 

cetasa cetoparivitakkam afifiaya bilangikarp. bharadvaja-brahma:t;iarp. gathaya 

ajjhabhasi// // 

Yo appadutthassa narassa dussati// suddhassa posassa anailgal}.assa// 

tam eva balam pacceti paparp.// sukhumo rajo pativatarp. va khitto ti//// 

5.Evarp. vutte bilangika-bharadvajo brahmal}.o Bhagavantam etad avoca// // 

Abhikkantarp. bho Gotarria abhikkantarp. bho Gotama// pa// Esaharp. bhavantarp. 

Gotamarp. saral}.arp. gacchami dhammafica bhikkhusanghafica// Labheyyaham 

bhoto Gotamassa santike pabbajjarp.// pa // tad anuttaram 

brahmacariyapariyosanarp. dittheva dhamme sayam abhififia sacchikatva 

upasampajja viharati// // Khn).a jati vusitarp. brahamacariyarp. katarp. karal}.iyarp. 

naparam itthattaya ti abbhafifiasi// // 6. Afiliataro ca panayasma bharadvajo 

arahatarp. ahositi// // 
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Note: the order of a term is: Chinese pinyin, Chinese character/ terms or phrase, 

English translation, Pali equivalent and the siitra number wherein the idiom is 

found. 

ai ~ (attachment)= nandi 12 

aijin ~~ (to destroy the attachment)= nandi khaya 12 

aiqi ~~ (to removed the attachment) = nandi nibbindati 12 

aitanjin ~~~ (to destroy the thirst of desire)= nandiragakkhaya 12 

anahan ~riJfflS-@;- (non-returner)= anagamin 5 

anban shouyi -'.t2-.i&-9'~ (to concentrate on anapana, to concentrate on in-breathing and out

breathing) = anapanasati 15 

anwuen -'.t2-lti. (peace and safety) = yogakkhema 1 

Asulunzi iwJ~fnar Asurinda 25 

ba fR ( to uproot) = atikkama 11 

baifo 81~ (to speak this to the Buddha)= Bhagavantam etad acoca 1 

baxing /\ff (the eightfold practice)= ariya att;hangika magga 27 

bazhengdao J\lE~ (the Eightfold Noble Truths)= Ariya att;hailgika magga 11 

bei W ( the arms) = baha 4 

hen ::z!s:: (fundamentally), ru ben PD::$: (fundamentally), ru bendi PD::z!s::~ ( in 

accordance with fundamental truth), ru di ~•&ir (true), zhidi .¥~ (in perfect 

truth), ben zhicheng *.¥ilx (fundamentally and in perfect truth), ru zhichen ~• 
.¥ilx (in perfect truth) = yathabhutam 27 

bennian ;z/s:~ (the nature)= yathabuta:rµ 12 

benqi ::tm (arising)= purejava 8 

benyinyuan ;z/s:lzg~ ( original cause) = samuppada 11 

bian {£ (then)= atha kho (1, 4, 5 & passim), tatra (11), tatra kho (12) 1, 4, 5 and passim; 

bian ~ (bank, shore) = tira 4 
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biqiu tcJ:i (monk)= bhikkhu 1, 4, 5, 8 and passim (except 25) 

bufuyou ~Nff (no more ... again) = not bhavati 8 

bukeliang ~1:lJ it ( immeasurable) = appameyya 5 

bukeshi ~1:lJ ~ (cannot eat)= abhojaneyya 1 

bukeyi ~TIJ~ (unpleasantness)= dossana 4 

bushouzhe ~~~ (those who have difficulty in keeping [the precepts])= dussila 20 

buwenzhe ~lif1~ (those who are unlearned) appassuta 20 

buzhaodao ~~~ (the path of non-attachment)= arahat 1 

buzhi ~ ll:: (constantly) = socacca 1 

can ffi ( a sense of shame) = hiri 1 

cang ~ ( to store up) = sarp.bhata 11 

cangcu it-'¥' (in brief)= sa.Iikhittena 8 

chat£ (goad) = pacima 1 

chi ff (to hold)= dhara 1; chi ~ (ignorance)= avijja 4, 8 

chihaoyi ffH~ ( have good thought towards)= pasadeti citta 5 

chireu ~A(fool) = bala 25 

chiyetie $~~ (red leafed iron) =ploughshare or phala 1 

chizhe ~~ ( those who are unwise)= duppafifiavant 25 

chu ~ (to remove)= panudati 8; chu yJB. (place, point)= thana 27 

chudaojiao c±H1[!¥;z (to preach the teaching of dhaoma) = maggam pajanati 4 

ehujing ~~ (to ward off)= sarµsuddha 8 

conghoushuojue 1l1i~M~ (to say the verse as follows)= gathaya adhibhaseti 1, 8 

congshi fl~ (from that, because of this)= yasma 1 

cu'ekao 1..13.~0 (to speak harsh words)= asabbha pharusa vaca 25 

dafeizuoshang j:;jJ!H'FW, dafeiyoushang 7(1~1':fW (to boil mightily and make a lot of 

noise) = ciccitayati citicitayati 1 

dafu 7(ffr/il ( great fortune) = pufifia 1 
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dan {§ (but, only) = ca 8 

dang shi 'M~( should eat) = bhuiijassati 1 

dangxuerushi 'M~~O~ ( should learn in this way)= evam sikkhitabba 4 

daoshijian ¥titf:tF1c1~ (to come here)= idhagata 5 

death, consciousness)= vedana, safiiia, sankhara, vir.tfifia 12 

dedaozhe ff~~ (attainder)= savaka 1 

dedu fil!t (to be liberated from)= pamuccati (pp. of pamuiicati) 1, 4 

dedushi ff)!ti:f:t (to be able to go beyond this world)= ogha tarati 4; saqiyojanakkhaya 11 

delai ff*( to be able to come) = carati 5 

deng m, jin :ili: (metal iron, iron)= ploughshare 1 

di Jig (field, earth, ground)= (khetta) 1 

dianjia fEB* (famar) = kasi 1 

diding ~7£ (true concentration)= sammasamadhi 27 

diguan ~B (to contemplate carefully)= yoniso manasi karoti 12 

dijian ~Ji!. (true view)= sammaditthi 27 

dizifa ~rl':t (the dharma of disciple, the dharma to disciple)= dhamma deseyam 8 

duodiyli ~Jig~ (to go to hell)= nirayam uppajjati 16 

duowenzhe ~M~ (those who are learned)= bahussuta 20 

duozuo ~{1 ( pratice frequently)= bahulikata 15 

dushi l!ti:f:t ( to go beyond this world) = pahana, vimokkha 8 

efu ~ifri ( bad fortunate) = papaka vipaka 16 

e'ma ~m (scold fierily)= akkosati paribhasati 25 

exing ~ff ( evil deeds) = duccarita 16 

fa $ (teachings)= dhamma 1, 4, 8, 15, 27 

fan i& (rice)= paya 1; fan J,f (brahma) = brahma 1, 4 

fanshi i&~ (food, dishes)= anna 1 

feichang ;;i'p1/t (impe1manent) = anicca 12 
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Fo {~ (the Buddha)= Buddha, bhagavant, Sugata, tathagata 1, 4, 5, 8 and passim. 

fozu {~JE (the feet of the Buddha)= Bhagavato padau 1 

fugai f!l~ (to cover)= nivarati 5 

ganlu it&: (ambrosia)= amata(pphala) 1, 4 

ge #jlj (the tie of the yoke of a plough)= yuga, dhuradhorayha 1 

gonghuifang :=.l¾Wfi& (gather together to eat) = parivesana vattati 1 

gongyan {~1l (to offer)= upatthahati 1 

gu ff (bone)= atthi 11; gu i!& (therefore)= kho 5 

guanyi I\!~ ( contemplation and mindfulness) = upekkhasati 8 

he fi:lJ (river) = nadi 4 

hedeng fn_J~ (what)= katama 4, 27 

heyinyuan {n_Jlz;J~ (why)= kill 5 

houshi t&t!t (future)= abhisamparayam 16 

huai ffl (destruction)= pabhedana 8; ffl (destruction)= khaya 12 

huan ~ (to remove)= nivaral).a 8 

hui 11, (wisdom)= pafilia 1; gvindati 5 

huiyoujiezhe frffffflf (there is someone who can understand the teaching)= bhavati 

huoshao j(~ (to burn) = santatta 1 

ji ;fl (to accumulate), hehuei 15fr (to gather)= saficayati 11 

j ian Jl!, ( to see) = dassati, passati 1 

jianren ~A ( a strong man) = balavant purisa 4 

jiaomanshi ffi'l119! (the fetter of pride and arragance) = saiµyojana manabhisamaya 8 

jie ~ ( bond, tie)= asrava 27 

jiejin ~3'i (to exhaust the fetters/ bonds)= khi.t;i.a asava 1 

jieyi *-a~ (scruples and doubt)= kukucca 8 

jiezhe ~~ (the one who understands the teaching)= afiiiatara 8; jiezhe [tis~ (those who 
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are wise) = pafifiavant 20 

jin ~ (destruction, exhaust)= khaya 4; khn:ia 8 

jing jt (goal, end) = pamocana 1 

jingbu .,Mr ( to be frightened ) = sarp.vigga 1 

jingchu f=ji-~ (to purify)= suddha attanarp. pariharati 16 

jingjinbushe ffiJiPf~ (persistence)= viriya 1 

jinshi hoshi 4t!t1!tt!t ( present and future)= ditthe c'eva dhamrna abhisamparayafi 

ca 16 

jishan ~r.D ( the Mountain of Chicken)= Gijjhakata pabbata 11 

ju'er wl-ffl (together)= ubhayam 8 

juemai fftllj:J_ (to dig down to hide it)= opilapeti, 1 

jupili wt.Wl• Kokalika 5 

juqiandao .@flff¥U (to approach) = upasankamati 1, 5 

Jusaguo fBJl\iii (The country of Jiisa) = Kosala 1 

jushuo ~gjt ( to say it in full) = vittharena 8 

jutan ~~ Gotama 1 

ke PJ (surely, yes)= alatta, evam 1 

kecongfo dezuo shamen A]'fttf~mf'Fi!:!>P~ ( to obtain the permission from the Buddha to 

become a monk)= labbeyya bhoto Gotamassa santike pabbajjarp. 1, 

kelikezong PJ~PJffl ( shall plough and sow)= kasassu vapassu ca 1 

kou shou •~ (the control of mouth)= vacigutta 1 

ku 11 (pain, suffering) = dul;ikkha 1, 4, 27 

laipen *~ (to come back)= pacceti 25 

le ~ (pleasure)= sukha 27 

li ~ ( plough) = nanagala 1 

liu 7\ (six)= cha 27 

liuzhuai 7\~ (the six miners)= cha ayatana 27 
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lousuojin i,m*~ (to exhaust the fetters and bounds)= avivattayi sarp.yojanam 8 

man ?I (lamentation)= parideva 4 

manqifan ¥i¥.i~~ (full dishes of food)= mahatya karpsa patiya payasa 1 

maoqi .=§!EB (with one's hair standing on end)= lomahatthaja 1 

mie 1~ ( destruction, annihilation) = atthagama 4 

mo fl ( demon) = mara 1 

mocheng *lm (the dust)= sukhuma raja 25 

mujianlian § lfiz;~ = Moggallana 5 

nandejiezhe JiH~M~ (it is difficult to find someone who can understand the teaching) = 

aimatara dullabha 8 

nengdedu tM~flt ( to be able to freed from)= samatikkama 4 

nengdexiao tgf~m ( it can be digested) = sammaparii).ama 1 

nengli ijg/11 (to be able to disassociate from)= vineti 4 

nijuleishu ru~~;fjj (the ni ju tree)= Ajapala nigrodha 4 

niran Ft!,~ Nerafijara 4 

niu 4 ( ox, cows) = yugan kasitvailgala 1; balivadda 1 

nixiangfeng ~[1'i)Jili (against the wind)= pativatarp. (adv.) 25 

piyuru wntutz•, or piyu Wntu (just like)= seyyatha 1, 4 

poluomen ~~F~ (the bramin) = brahmal).a 1, 25 

pulu rii• = Bharadvaja 1 

qi --t; (seven)= Satta 27 

qingbai frlfS (pure)= suddha 25 

qing g~p (my dear, you)= bhoto, tvam, tvam avoso 1, 5 

qishuji guduyan ff~W~Il.ll1Ylilfill (the Garden of Bereft [Anathapll).ac;lda] in the Jeta Grove) 

= Jetavane Anathapir,-ic;lada arame 4, 5, 8 and passim (except 1, 25) 

qu }f;Z (to collect)= sarphara 11 

quli :!:111 (to remove) = upasamagamin 11 
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qu Jl±i (bent) = sammiiijita (pp. Of sammiiijati) = 4 

ren A (man)= posa (25); (sentient being)= satta ( 4, 5, 20); (man)= puggala 11 

rishangzao 8 ftulp (it is still early)= pubba.t;hasamaya 1,5 

ruo ;;s (or) = va 1 

ruo suosho zhi ;;s?frv?i& (what is guarded is achieved)= yaiµ akusalaiµ taiµ na karoti 16 

ruo zishou guei ;t= § ~Ji ( what is self-guarded is reached) = yarµ pa parµ tarµ na 

sevati 16 

rushi tz•~ (this) = evam, esa, etat , idam, 1, 8 ( et passim) 

san .=: (three)= tividha 27 

se -S (form) = rilpa 12 

se mie du xing -S~&fr (the practice leading to the extinction of form)= 

rupanirodhagamini 27 

sechuyao -@,tf::\~ (the quitting of form)= rilpassa nissarai;ia 27 

sejin ES~ ( the cessation offonn) = rupanirodha 27 

senao -s'f'i (the affliction of form)= rilpassa adinava 27 

sewei 6~ (the taste of form)= rilpassa assada 27 

sexi {g~ (the occurrence of form)= riipasamudaya 27 

shamen i::!>F~ ( sramru:ia) = samru:ia 1 

shan -'& (wholesome)= kusala 27; shan Ll-f (mountain)= pabbata 11 

shangtou ...t~ (the previous life)= pubba 4, 16 

shei ~ (who)= ka 1, 5 

shen~kaya 4 

shelifo ~fU% Sariputta 5 

shen shou ~v (the control of body)= kayagutta 1 

sheng ± (to birth)= jati 4; sheng ± (arise)= uppajjati 27 

shenguan ::§tli! (observing [one's] body)= kayanupasati 
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shenfanxing jr3~t=f (behave wrongly in deed)= kayaduccarita 16 

shengsi _4:.:96 (birth and death) = sarµsarata 11 

sheweiguo ~ffiil (the country of Savatti) = Savatthi 4, 5, 8 and passim (except 1, 25) 

shi :It (to eat)= bhufiati (1); shi ~ (at that time)= atha kho (4); shi ~ (consciousness)= 

vififial).a 8 

shi ... fuo ~-··B ( if .. .is)= nanu 5 

shidedaoi ilHf:t§l (just attained the Path)= patham abhisambuddha 4 

shifo Jr{,m (truly the Buddha)= abhikkantam bho Gotama 1 

shijian tttrA, (world)= loka 1, 4, 5, 11 

shijianren tftFJ!A (ordinary)= puthujjana 5 

shimingwei ~~ffi (it is called)= idarµ vuccati 16; ayam vuccati 8 

shiweilong -ltfiif (with regard to food is the field-ridge)= ahara udara yata 1 

shozhe ~~ (those who are self-controlled)= si:lavant 20 

shoujiaojie §tlJ(~ (to receive the teachings and precepts)= labhate upasampada 1 

shui 7J<,_ (water)= vutti, udaka 1 

shueiming l!filg~ (sleep)= thina 8 

shuo ~ (to speak)= avoca, briihi 1; vaca; byakata (vyakaroti) 5 

shuojing piyu ~M~WUlfu ( to ) = gatha ajjhabhasati 25 

shuorushi m~•~ ( spoke in this way) = etad avoca , 1, 16 

shuoshi jue m~*~ (to say this verse) = iamarµ gatham abhasi 5 

si [9 (four)= cattur 4 

sida [gj( (the four great elements)= cattaro mahabhutanam 27 

siweifa ,~ 11t$ ( the way of thinking) = dhammatakka 8 

sixiang 1~rl ( the objects of thoughts)= nimitta 8 

siyizhi IZB~Lr. (the Four Applications for Stopping Thoughts)= cattur satipattana 4 

suohuijie p.fi~M (the insight will be released) or dehueijie :ff~M (the insight will be 
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released) = pafifiavimutti 8 

suoyijie Ffi~M (the mind will be released)= cetovimutti 8 

tan ~ (greed) = raga 

tian :R. ( god) = deva 1 

tianshang :R__t (the heaven) = Brahmaloka 4 

tong ff (pain) = vedana 4 

tongyang (:lffiffl), sixiang ~,~, shengsi ~16, shi ~ (itching/ feeling, thoughts, birth and 

death, consciousness) = vedana, safiiia, sar,tlcara, viiiiina 

toumian !=I..&ffii (head and face)= sirasa 1, 

tou f~ ( to throw ) = chaQ<,leti 1 

tuoshengsi ffl;~:ffi (to be liberated from the birth and death) = jati vusita 12 

wai J1- (outside) = bahiddha 8 

wangsheguo .:E.~il (the country of king's palace)= Rajagaha 11 

weigaorushi ffi~:t{D~ ( say this as follows)= etad avoca 5 

weishen dexi ffiJlr:f4,~, (calm down the bodily aggregate)= kayasankheti 15 

wei'aigu ffi$li!& (out of compassion)= anukampin 1, 4 

weizhi ffi¾l (to know) = pajanati 27, 12 

wenrushi l:ltl~O~ ( It was heard)= evam me sutam 1, 4, 5, 8, passim 

woi!G (I)=ahru:p. 1, 8, 16 

woshi, shiwosuo i!G~ • ~~pfi (this is I and this is mine)= ahankara-mamankara-

mananusaya 8 

wupaili 1:is~ (five hundred ploughs)= paficamattani miagalasatani payuttani 1 

wusuozhuo f!Wp.Jr~ (without attachment)= chindati ta.Qhru:p. 8 

wuyou ~fl (without, none)= na kho 1 

wuyouchong iflWfl!R (without living being)= appfu;taka 1 

wuyoucao f!W~~ (without grass)= appaharita 1 
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wuyou'e ~~~ (without fault)= appaduttha 25 

wuyouyou ~~~ (without grief) = na socati 1 

xian ~Ji (to investigate)= upaparikkhati 27; xian JJ! (to show)= akkhati 4 

xiangju t§~ ( to gather together) = sarµsandati 20 

xiangke ;f-§AJ (to be in harmony with each other)= samenti 2o 

xiangle t§~ (to group together)= dhatu 20 

xiaozhili ~tU:1:J (the power of mindful control)= patisankhanabala 16 

xin 'la (belief, faith) = saddha 1 

xinfanxiang 1[AHf':r manoduccarita 16 

xing fi (practice)= tapa 1; xing fi (to go)= gacchati 1 

xing buhuan fi~~ (to go without return) = gacchati 

xingdao ff~ ( the path of practising)= magga 4, 27; xingdao filti; zhi :¥ (approach)= 

upasarµkati 1, 5 

xingxing fffi (to go and go) = adhivahana, 1 

xingziyizh.i 1T § ~m ( to practise with attentiveness and mindfulness) = atapi sarnpajana 

satima 4 

xingzhe fi~ (the practitioner)= samfilfa 1, 4 

xiyi f%11 ( joyful thought)= somanassa 27 

Xumisan JJ.ifirlf ( the mountain of Xiimi) = Sumeru 11 

yan § (to say, speak)= vacati 1 

yan, er, bi, ko, shen, yi cai sixiang HJ, J+, •, t1 , ~, ~~,'5!Jll (the thought from contact 

with the eye, the ear, nose, mouth, body, and mind) = rupasafifia, saddasafifia, 

gandhasafifia, rasasafifia photthabbasafifia, and dhammasafifia 27 

yang ~ (bad, evil) = papa 25 

yanzai HJ~ (the feeling from contact with eyes)= cakkhusamphassa 27 

yau ~ (path, way) = nissarfilfa 1, 27 

yeyiming ~ZJJ\IJ/j ( the waning of the night)= abhikkantaya ratti 5 

yi 2JJ\ (and, also)= cal, 4, 5, 8 and passim; yi ii (mindfulness, thought) = sati 1, cittarµ 4 
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yi zhong Bffl! (having sowed) = vapitva 1 

yianchuranfei ~l::B~i~, rechuqichu ~l::Bi~l::B ( smoke comes out and burns and boils) = 

sandhUpayati sampadhiipayati 1 

yidao B¥U (have approached)= upasankamitva 1, 5 

yifa -$:, ( one way) = ekadhamma 15 

yihuli gfill{jJ (the power of protecting mind), .zingnianli ff~jJ or nianzingli ~ff jJ ( the 

power of cultivation)= bhavanabala 16 

yije -'W] ( one era/ aeon) = ekena kappena 11 

yijian BJ[!, (having seen)= disvana 1 

yili B~ (hving ploughed) = kasitva 1 

yin )V( (drink)= pana 1 

yinyan ~~ (in dependence on) = patcca 27 

yiqi -~ (one way)= ekayana 4 

yiqie -tu (all, everything)= sabba 1, 8 

yiri - 8 ( one day) = davasa 1 

yishi -~ (once)= eka samaya 1, 4, 5, 8 and passim. 

yishuojing Bi5t~i ( having addressed the teachings)= gathabhigita 1 

yishuo B™ (having said) = abrumati 8 

yisuo ~* (scruple, doubt)= kukkcca 1 

yituo ~Im ( the liberation of mind) = cittaiµ vimutti 12 

yu @( (pleasure) = chanda , kama (desire) 8 

yu ... deng W .. -~ (equal to)= sama 11 

yuan fR (the yoke of a plough)= yuga 1 

yutan @(A' ( the desire and greed) = chandaraga 27 

yixin Bf=r (having gone) = gantva 1 

yizhi g11:: ( stop the thoughts)= vilpasammati 1, satipanana 4 
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yizhu -tt (bamboo, one bamboo) = Ekanala 1 

you ~ (grief) = soka 4 

yuliang i'!Xit ( attempt to measure) = paminanta 5 

youduoluoguo -/IE.ft~il (the country ofUruvela) = Uruvela 4 

yuzuoliang i'!XW:I: (to attempt to measme) = pamayina 5 

zaishi tE!F-'r, shishi ~fey, shi !F-'r ( on one occasion, at that time)= tena samayena 1, 4, 5 

and passim. 

zhe ~ (doer)= satta 20 

zhenfo ~{~ (truly the Buddha)= abhikkantam bho Gotama 1 

zhi 11:: ( to dwell)= viharati 4; zhi 5;0 (to know)= janiiati 1; 5;0 (knowledge)= at)l).a 4 

zhifoshang ¥{~_t (up to the Buddha) == va<;l<;lhati (to bring up)== upanameti ( brings near) 1 

zhiwoqian 11::fltWJ ( stop at my presence)== mama purata paturahosi 4 

zhixuiedushi ¥~&tit (until to go beyond this world)= anatam karoti dukkhassa 8 

zhiyang ~~ (cause the misery)= pacceti papam 25 

zhizhengfa 3&.IE:r:t (to attain the right dharma) == fiaya adhigama 4 

zhong ti: (v. sow)= vapati 1; (n. seed)== bija 1 

zhongju f.m~ (implement)= kassaka 1 

zhuanfa "1:t (changing dharmas) == viparu;iama dhamma 27 

zi ffl!tj ( ancestor) = kevalinamahesi 1 

zifan § ~ ( the independent Brahma) == paccekabraluna 5 

ziming § fY:I (make radiance himself) = abhasati 5 

zingxiangnian :f=rflt~ (to be cultivated, produced, increased, developed)= bhavita (pp.of 

bhaveti 15 

zinian § ~ (to reflect) = cetasa parivitakka uppajjati 4 

zizhi § 5;0 ( one knows) = sampassata 1 

zuoli {"Fifi (make obeisance, worship)= nipatati 1, 16 
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